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Introduction to the Directorate for Impact
Assessment and European Added Value

In January 2012, following a decision of the Bureau of the European Parliament, a new
horizontal directorate was established within the Parliament's secretariat in order to
provide a broader range of services to EP committees on impact assessment -
providing them in effect with a 'one-stop shop' in this field - and to offer a range of
entirely new services in respect of European added value.

On the impact assessment side, the Ex-Ante Impact Assessment Unit routinely screens
the road-maps accompanying the European Commission's Work Programme, to check
which legislative proposals are expected to be subject to impact assessment by the
Commission. It then undertakes an initial appraisal of Commission IAs, when they
arrive in the Parliament, to check that certain criteria are met and to identify the basic
methodological strengths and weaknesses of the texts. At the request of individual
committees, the IA Unit may then provide inter alia the following services, drawing if
necessary on outside expertise:

 detailed assessments of the quality and independence of Commission IAs;

 complementary or substitute impact assessments on aspects of a proposal not
dealt with adequately (or at all) in the original Commission impact assessment;

 impact assessments on one or more specific substantive amendments being
considered by the Parliament. This last service is always carried out by external
experts, but the provision of the work is coordinated by the Ex-Ante Impact
Assessment Unit.

On the European added value side, the European Added Value Unit analyses the
potential benefit of future action by the Union, providing any or all of the following
services to EP committees, again drawing on outside expertise if necessary:

 European Added Value Assessments (EAVAs) to evaluate the potential impacts
of, and identify the advantages of, proposals made in legislative initiative
reports by the Parliament. (Specific research may also be undertaken on other
major requests already tabled to the Commission);

 Cost of Non-Europe Reports on policy areas where there are significant
potential possibilities for greater efficiency and/or the realisation of a 'public
good' through common action at EU level, and where such action is currently
absent;
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 analysis of the existing added value of current EU policies in practice.

The present volume is a compendium of all Initial Appraisals of Commission impact
assessments produced by the Ex-Ante Impact Assessment Unit in the period from June
2012 to June 2013. All other impact assessment work  and the other publications of
the Directorate more generally  can be accessed electronically at:
www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank.

The table at the end of this compendium provides an overview of the work undertaken
to date for parliamentary committees by the Ex-Ante Impact Assessment Unit.

Anthony Teasdale
Director General
Directorate-General for Parliamentary Research Services
European Parliament

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank
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Initial Appraisals of European Commission
Impact Assessments

The following Initial Appraisals of European Commission Impact Assessments were provided to
EP committees by the Ex-Ante Impact Assessment Unit in the period from June 2012 to June
2013. They are listed below in chronological order.

Removal of shark fins on board vessels ........................................................................................ 9

Association of Overseas Countries and Territories (OCTs) with the European Union................ 12

Defining the modalities for reaching the 2020 target to reduce CO2 emissions from new
light commercial vehicles and passenger cars ............................................................................ 16

Fight against fraud to the Union's financial interests by means of criminal law ........................ 19

Deep-Sea Fisheries ...................................................................................................................... 23

Collective rights management .................................................................................................... 27

Access to and preservation of scientific information.................................................................. 33

Opening of negotiations on a Free Trade Agreement between the European Union
and Japan .................................................................................................................................... 38

'Roadworthiness Package'........................................................................................................... 43

European Voluntary Humanitarian Aid Corps............................................................................. 48

Medical devices and in vitro diagnostic medical devices............................................................ 52

Fund for European Aid for the Most Deprived ........................................................................... 62

General Union Environment Action Programme to 2020........................................................... 66

Accessibility of public sector bodies' websites ........................................................................... 71

Clinical trials ................................................................................................................................ 76

Improving the gender balance among non-executive directors of publicly listed companies ... 82

Maritime equipment ................................................................................................................... 90

Making radio equipment available on the market ..................................................................... 96

Monitoring trade between the Community and third countries in drug precursors ............... 102
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Access to genetic resources and fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from their
utilization in the Union.............................................................................................................. 109

Indirect land-use change related to biofuels and bioliquids..................................................... 115

Drug precursors......................................................................................................................... 122

Registration of carriers of radioactive materials....................................................................... 130

Fluorinated greenhouse gases .................................................................................................. 135

Occurrence reporting in civil aviation ....................................................................................... 141

Network and information security across the Union................................................................ 147

Effects of certain public and private projects on the environment .......................................... 153

Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership between the European Union and
the United States of America .................................................................................................... 158

Product Safety and Market Surveillance Package..................................................................... 167

Measures to ensure a high level of network and information security across the Union........ 173

Manufacture, presentation and sale of tobacco and related products.................................... 179

Insolvency proceedings ............................................................................................................. 190

Protection of the euro and other currencies against counterfeiting by criminal law .............. 197

Fourth Railway Package: EU Agency for Railways, interoperability of the rail system and
railway safety ............................................................................................................................ 206

Fourth Railway Package: Market-opening for domestic passenger transport
services by rail ........................................................................................................................... 213

Fourth Railway Package: Market-opening for domestic passenger transport services
by rail and governance of the railway infrastructure................................................................ 222

Deployment of alternative fuels infrastructure ........................................................................ 231
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Removal of shark fins on board vessels

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment (SEC (2011) 1392,
SEC (2011) 1391 (summary)) for a Commission Proposal for a Regulation amending

Regulation (EC) 1185/2003 on the removal of fins of sharks on board vessels
(COM (2011) 798).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial appraisal of the apparent strengths and weaknesses of the
European Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying its proposal for a Regulation
amending Regulation (EC) 1185/2003 on the removal of fins of sharks on board vessels

Objective of the legislative proposal
The objective of the Commission's proposal is to enhance the conservation and sustainability of
shark stocks. The existing 2003 Regulation on the subject already bans the 'finning' of sharks
(whereby carcasses would be discarded at sea), but allows member states to issue special
permits to allow fins to be removed on board of fishing vessels, on the condition that the
carcasses are not discarded. The proposal would amend this Regulation by prohibiting the
removal of shark fins on board vessels, so facilitating effective control and data gathering.

Identification of the issue at stake
The IA appears to identify clearly the issue in need of possible EU action. The Commission
refers to scientific advice it has received in Annex I to the IA. At the same time, the Commission
admits that the EU surface long-lining fleet at least appears to be discarding little, if any, of its
shark catch from the vessels, and that therefore the proposal's immediate beneficial
environmental effects and impact on the shark stock may be limited.

Range of the policy options considered
In its IA, the Commission examines the impacts of four main options for addressing the
problem:

 maintaining the five per cent 'fin-to-live weight' ratio with or without simultaneous
landings of fins and carcasses;

 a shift from the current limit of five per cent 'fin-to-live weight' ratio to a five per
cent 'fin-to-dressed weight'  ratio;

 the 'fins remain attached' approach; and
 prohibition on catching sharks in surface long-line fisheries.

The third option is the one chosen by the Commission. The Commission's Impact Assessment
Board has criticised the IA for not considering a broader range of options - for example,
strengthening control activities, imposing catch limits, and applying a more appropriate 'fin-to-

http://ec.europa.eu/governance/impact/ia_carried_out/docs/ia_2011/sec_2011_1392_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/governance/impact/ia_carried_out/docs/ia_2011/sec_2011_1391_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/governance/impact/ia_carried_out/docs/ia_2011/com_2011_0798_en.pdf
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weight ratio' for the two types of sharks mainly fished by EU vessels. The Commission has not
undertaken any substantial assessment of the possible impacts for these latter options.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
For the four main selected options, the Commission assessed the economic and social impacts,
as well as the impact on shark conservation, control and enforcement, data collection,
administrative burdens, and relations with third countries.

The Commission has not attempted to make a quantitative assessment of the socio-economic
impacts of the proposed policy options on the surface long-lining industry, which is the sector
most concerned by the Regulation. The Commission justifies its purely qualitative assessment,
by referring to deficiencies in available data and the mixed nature of many shark fisheries,
making it difficult to make a meaningful quantitative assessment. Cost-benefit analyses have
not been presented explicitly in the IA, but qualitative cost-benefit considerations are
mentioned in the discussion of the above-mentioned impacts.

The subsidiarity and proportionality aspects of the proposal appear to have been adequately
considered in the final version of the IA.

Relations with third countries
Impact on third country vessels is expected by the Commission to be higher than on EU vessels.
However, several third countries have themselves adopted similar rules based on the 'fins
remain attached' approach (including the United States and several South American and East
Asian countries).

Budgetary or public finance implications
There are no obvious budgetary or public finance implications to the proposal. Some cost
savings may accrue to member-state authorities, as administrative burdens, notably relating to
the need for special permits to engage in on-board removal of fins, would be reduced. The IA
estimates the average number of vessels which obtain such permits each year to be 230.

SME test
The IA does not include a detailed or explicit appraisal of the impact of the proposal on small
and medium sized enterprises.

Simplification and other regulatory implications
The amended regulation would be significantly shorter than the original one, since it deletes
approximately one third of the articles of the current regulation.

Stakeholder consultation
It would appear that stakeholders - including the fisheries industry, NGOs, academics and the
scientific committees of Regional Fisheries Management Organisations - were consulted
extensively and publicly during the period 2008 to 2011. The Commission states that the
stakeholder consultations undertaken, and scientific advice received, in advance of the
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finalisation of the IA seem clearly to have favoured option 3, especially in relation to the
efficiency of realising the proposal's objective.

Quality of data, research and analysis
In elaborating its IA, the Commission repeatedly states that the data available were deficient or
lacking. However, it has drawn upon available scientific research and consulted various experts
(see above under 'stakeholder consultation').

Commission Impact Assessment Board
During May-June 2011, the Commission's IA Board considered the draft IA and formulated
several recommendations for its improvement, including the need to provide a more coherent
justification of why the existing Regulation was inadequate and to establish clearly the
'proportionality' of the preferred option. DG MARE within the Commission followed up on
these recommendations, but did not provide a wider range of options in any detail (see 'Range
of options considered' above).

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former does not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.

Author: Helmut Werner
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Fisheries (PECH)
Completed in June 2012.
Brussels © European Union, 2012.
PE 494.447
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Association of Overseas Countries and Territories (OCTs)
with the European Union

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 194, SWD
(2012) 193 (summary)) for a Commission proposal for a Council Decision on the association of

the overseas countries and territories with the European Union (COM (2012) 362).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial appraisal of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying its proposal for a Council Decision on the
association of the Overseas Countries and Territories (OCTs) with the European Union.

Objective of the legislative proposal
The objective of the European Commission's proposal is to renew and revise the association of
the OCTs with the EU. The 21 OCTs, comprising islands having special relations with Denmark
(Greenland), France, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom are associated with the EU
under Part Four of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU).  Since 1958,
the detailed rules and the procedures for this association have been laid down by the Council of
the EU through successive Overseas Association Decisions (OADs), most recently in 2001. On a
proposal from the Commission and after consulting the European Parliament, the Council
adopts an OAD by unanimity. The present OAD will expire on 31 December 2013.

Identification of the issue at stake / problem drivers
The proposed OAD aims at establishing a more reciprocal relationship, based on mutual
interests, focused around updated priorities and sensitive to the current challenges faced by the
OCTs. Since 2001, when the current decision was adopted, the context in which the OCTs
operate has evolved considerably (climate change, management of natural resources and
shifting trade patterns). Changes in the legislative situation should make it possible for the
terms of association to address the new realities of the OCTs, their specificities, diversities and
vulnerabilities, and their importance related to biodiversity. These changes could also reflect the
new view that the OCTs' main problem is not poverty as such, shifting the current focus of the
association from poverty reduction and development cooperation to a more reciprocal
relationship, based on sustainable development of the OCTs.

In response to criticism made by the European Commission’s Impact Assessment Board to an
earlier draft IA, DG DEVCO has elaborated a clearer analysis of the main issues to be addressed
in the revised OAD. However, the IA could have highlighted more clearly what the current
OAD has concretely achieved (and what it has not achieved), explicitly relating this to
underlying problems.

The general objectives set out by the IA are still rather broad and vague, whilst the specific
objectives set out do not always seem to follow from of the general analysis.
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Range of the policy options considered
In its IA, the Commission examines the potential impacts of three main options for addressing
the problem:

1. Status quo: renewal of the current OAD without any changes;

2. Modernization of the OAD and alignment with the evolving EU policy framework;

3. Inclusion of OCTs in EU bilateral trade arrangements with other countries or groups of
countries (for example, Economic Partnership Agreements or Foreign Trade
Agreements), or special arrangements in other cases (mirroring option 1 or 2), as
appropriate.

Option 1 would maintain the existing donor-beneficiary rationale between the EU and the
OCTs, without introducing a more reciprocal partnership where mutual interests might be
better addressed.

Option 2 is the one chosen by the Commission, arguing that the proposed EU-OCT association
would contribute to the promotion of the EU values and interests, OCTs behaving as outposts
of the EU in their regions. Concerning trade in goods, the OCTs would continue to receive duty-
free and quota-free access to the EU market. Trade in services would be addressed, by
establishing and granting to the OCTs 'Most Favoured Nation' treatment, whereas currently
they receive only basic third-country treatment (i.e. General Agreement on Trade in Services-
GATS).

Option 3 is discarded as it may not fully suit the needs and realities of the OCTs. In addition, by
integrating OCTs in other trade agreements, they 'would legally and effectively cease to be
OCTs'. Moreover, the legal process required by this option 'would be very complicated and
would need to be reiterated for every OCT'. Furthermore, it would increase confusion about
OCTs status and that of their inhabitants (IA executive summary, p. 12).

The IA does not concretely relate the policy options to either the identified problems or the
policy objectives.

Subsidiarity
The subsidiarity dimension of the proposal is addressed not in the IA, but in the executive
summary (p. 4): 'The EU's right to act in the area of EU-OCT relations derives primarily from
Part Four of the TFEU. The purpose of the EU-OCT association, the social and economic
development and close economic ties between the OCTs and the EU as a whole, cannot be
achieved via actions at Member State level. Moreover, with regard to the OCT trade regime,
Member State actions would not be possible as the common commercial policy falls within the
domain of the EU's exclusive competence (Part Five, Title II of the TFEU)'.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The Commission assesses the economic, social and environmental impacts, as well as the
administrative impact, for each of the three main options presented above. The IA does not
provide any quantification of the costs or the benefits for the EU of adopting any of the
presented options as policy. The evaluation seems to be more focussed on the socio-economic,
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environmental and administrative impacts on the OCTs, rather than on the EU. It would be
reasonable to expect that in the case of option 3, certain EU economic sectors might be
negatively affected by stronger competition from the OCTs, but the IA does not attempt to
quantify these potential effects.

Cost-benefit analyses have not been presented explicitly in the IA, but qualitative cost-benefit
considerations are mentioned in the discussion of the above-mentioned impacts.

Relations with third countries
The IA does not address the impact which the current OAD has had on the EU's and OCTs'
relations with third countries. Nor does it go into detail on the expected impacts of the
proposed OAD on relations with third countries. It seems reasonable to expect that certain
policy options, especially policy option 3, would have a certain impact on the EU's or OCTs'
relations with third countries.

Budgetary or public finance implications
EU financial assistance to the OCTs has been mainly provided through the European
Development Fund (EDF). Total EU financial support for the OCTs under the 10th EDF (2007-
2013) is EUR 286 million. In the Commission Communication on Preparation of the Multiannual
Financial Framework regarding the financing of Union cooperation for African, Caribbean and
Pacific States and Overseas Countries and Territories for the 2014-2020 period (11th European
Development Fund), an amount of EUR 343.4 million is foreseen for cooperation with the OCTs.
As OCT inhabitants are EU citizens, OCTs are eligible for participation in EU programmes
(research framework programmes, education and training, the competitiveness and innovation
framework programme and cultural and audiovisual programmes).

Part 4 of the IA, entitled "Policy Options", looks at the cooperation, trade, financial assistance
and implementation issues of each of the three policy options. The financial assistance part
deals with the budgetary implications of each of the three policy options, but no quantitative
data are provided.

SME test
The IA does not include a detailed or explicit appraisal of the impact of the proposal on small
and medium sized enterprises.

Stakeholder consultation
The consolation of stakeholders in order to revise the OAD took place between 2008 and 2011. It
included public consultation, meetings between the OCTs, the Member States to which they are
constitutionally linked, and the Commission, and dialogues in the form of annual forums,
regular trilateral meetings and partnership working parties dedicated to environmental and
trade issues, regional integration of the OCTs, financial services and the future of the EU-OCT
relations. The public consultation strongly supported the change of focus (recognized by the
Commission Communication of 6 November 2009) from poverty reduction in development
cooperation to a more reciprocal relationship based on sustainable development of the OCTs. A
better recognition of the OCTs as partners of the EU and solidarity based on the fact that OCT
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inhabitants are (as citizens of their respective Member States) automatically EU citizens was
underlined, as was the need for closer cooperation between the OCTs and neighbours.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The Commission produced a mostly qualitative assessment of the socio-economic,
environmental and administrative impacts of the proposed policy options. It justifies this
emphasis on qualitative assessment, by referring to deficiencies in the available data. These
deficiencies in quantitative data come from the fact that statistical data produced by the OCTs
are not always publicly available. When they are available, their publication is not timely and
the reference periods were not up to date or did not always conform to internationally-agreed
nomenclatures. If this is the case, it means that the Commission's IA in relation to OCTs stands
in marked contrast to some other recent IAs dealing with trade and development issues.

The detailed analysis in two important areas (environment and climate change and trade and
trade-related issues) was conducted by specific working groups, which delivered specialized
reports that were attached to the IA, as Annexes 11 and 12.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's Impact Assessment Board (IAB) delivered a first, very critical, opinion on 17
February 2012. The draft IA was resubmitted and a second IAB opinion was issued on 7 May
2012. The IAB still criticised the IA for not considering trade-offs between a more tailored
approach for certain OCTs versus one pursuing general EU objectives. The IAB also asked for a
more disaggregated analysis of problems and impacts. In response, DG DEVCO has integrated
into the IA specific reports on environmental aspects and trade issues. The IAB suggests that the
IA should differentiate more clearly between issues to be addressed in the Framework Decision
and those to be addressed at a later stage, for example in programming. In addition, the Board
recommended that certain issues of relevance to the relationship with the OCTs (notably
international financial services and taxation) receive particular attention. DG DEVCO followed
up on these recommendations, but has not fully addressed all of the issues. For example, the IA
is still unclear on how the options relate concretely to the identified problem drivers, and it does
not include a definition of progress indicators.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond.

Author: Alina-Alexandra Georgescu
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Development (DEVE)
Completed in October 2012.
Brussels © European Union, 2012.
PE 494.451
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Defining the modalities for reaching the 2020 target to
reduce CO2 emissions from new light commercial

vehicles and passenger cars

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment Assessment SWD(2012) 213,
SWD (2012) 214 (summary) for a Commission Proposal for a Regulation of the European

Parliament and of the Council amending regulation (EU) 443/2009 to define the modalities for
reaching the 2020 target to reduce CO2 emissions from new passenger cars COM(2012) 393

Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council amending Regulation
(EU) 510/2011 to define the modalities for reaching the 2020 target to reduce CO2 emissions

from new light commercial vehicles

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposals in question. It has been
prepared by the Impact Assessment Unit (of Directorate G, DG Internal Policies). It analyses
whether the principal criteria laid down in the Commission’s own Impact Assessment
guidelines appear to be met by the IA. This note - which does not attempt to deal with the
substance of the proposal - is drafted for informational purposes to assist the committee in its
work, and does not represent an official position of the Parliament.

Objective of the legislative proposal
Regulations (EC) 443/2009 and (EU) 510/2011 set mandatory fleet-based CO2 reduction targets
for new car and van fleets respectively. The two-step reduction approach followed by these
regulations requires the Commission to determine the modalities for reaching the mandatory
CO2 reduction 2020 targets for cars and vans by the end of 2012. This necessitates an update of
the formulae in Annex I to the regulations for the 2020 targets. In addition, the Commission is
asked to confirm the feasibility of the 2020 target for vans. The CO2 reduction targets
themselves, as fixed in the existing regulations, are not reconsidered in this review.

Identification of the issue at stake
The Impact Assessment (IA) clearly identifies the issue at stake by providing a detailed
overview of the general policy context, including a presentation of the expected evolution of the
situation in the event that no further EU action was taken.

Range of the options considered
The IA analyses a wide range of options for the modalities for reaching the 2020 CO2 targets, as
well as for simplification and reduction of administrative burdens and relating to the form and
stringency of the legislation beyond 2020. One of the options is the 'do nothing' option, which
was discarded since it would be contrary to the EU's climate change objectives. The following
options regarding the modalities for reaching the 2020 CO2 targets were also discarded, as they
were considered to run counter to the objectives pursued, to be overly complex, or to add to
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administrative burdens: phase-in, super-credits, banking and borrowing, combining car and
van targets, mileage weighting and vehicle-based limits. The IA confirmed that the 2020 target
of 147g CO2/km for vans is feasible and concluded that the utility parameter should continue to
be 'mass' (and not 'footprint') for both cars and vans, mostly because of the need to ensure
certainty for industry. The limit value curve should continue to be linear. These various options
seem to have been analysed in a balanced way.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA assesses the social, environmental and economic impacts of the retained options, with a
particular focus on the economic impacts and especially the issue of competitiveness. In its
opinion on the draft impact assessment, the Commission's Impact Assessment Board criticized
the IA for not providing a more detailed analysis of social and environmental impacts. The
Commission seeks to justify this by arguing that the largest part of the expected impacts arise
from the implementation of the 2020 targets and that the modalities considered in the IA only
alter the manner in which those 2020 targets will be implemented. As a result, it says that their
effect in areas other than economic would be small or even minimal.

The IA does not include explicit cost-benefit analyses. However, cost-benefit considerations are
mentioned in the discussions regarding the potential impacts of the different options.

The subsidiarity and proportionality aspects of the proposals seem to have been adequately
addressed.

Budgetary or public finance implications
There are no obvious budgetary or public finance implications to the proposals.

SME test
The IA analyses the effect of the implementation of the 2020 targets on the competitiveness of
SMEs, in particular small-volume vehicle manufacturers, suppliers to the automotive industry
and SMEs as vehicle users. The objective of simplification and reduction of administrative
burdens is pursued by the introduction of a de-minimis threshold (number of registrations of
cars and vans) below which manufacturers are exempt from the requirements of the
regulations, and by making the derogation procedure more flexible.

Simplification and other regulatory implications
The adoption of the proposals will not lead to the repeal of existing legislation.

Relations with third countries
The IA indicates that the implementation of the 2020 targets will have two main impacts on
international trade: energy consumption and automotive sector sales. A positive effect on the
trade balance is expected in relation to energy as Light Duty Vehicles (LDV) would consume
less oil in the EU. It also mentions that the new CO2 targets may affect the competitiveness of
vehicle manufacturers and component suppliers on the international export market, the
Commission indicating that if those markets value lower fuel consumption the competitiveness
will be improved, if not it could deteriorate. However, no further data or figures seem to be
provided in this regard.
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Stakeholder consultation
A public consultation was carried out between September and December 2011 and resulted in
over 3233 replies from 137 stakeholder organisations. Overall, the Commission indicates that
the responses give a generally clear message that regulating LDV emissions is important,
should be carried out in line with long term greenhouse gas (GHG) goals, be based on new
vehicle average emissions and be technologically neutral. As was the case during the
stakeholder meeting that took place in December 2011 with 76 participants (including industry,
environmental NGOs and MS representatives), opinions were divided as to whether the current
regulatory approach is working well, many participants expressing support for tighter targets
going beyond 2020.

Quality of data, research and analysis
Two external studies provided the main analysis underlying the IA. These are: Support for the
revision of Regulation (EC) 443/2009 on CO2 emissions from cars, referred to as the 'car study'1,
and Support for the revision of Regulation (EU) 510/2011 on CO2 emissions from light
commercial vehicles, referred to as the 'van study'2.  Other external expertise, as well as Eurostat
statistics was used to assess the various options available. It therefore appears to be based on
solid and well supported data and evidence.

In general, the IA seems to contain a sufficiently robust analysis of the different policy options.
However, the option of keeping 'mass' instead of 'footprint' as a utility parameter is based on
the ground of legal certainty, rather than on considerations of cost-effectiveness. The IA also
does not seem to include aggregated cost figures for the cost difference between mass and
footprint as utility parameters, as requested by the Commission's Impact Assessment Board.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board considered the draft IA and formulated several recommendations
for its improvement. As a consequence, DG ENVI within the Commission followed up on these
recommendations and submitted a second draft to the IA Board. In a second opinion, the Board
added some more comments that seem to have been largely followed up by DG ENVI, notably
a further explanation of monitoring arrangements, including the presentation of a set of robust
progress indicators. However, as mentioned above, the Commission has not included
aggregated cost figures for mass and footprint as utility parameters

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former does not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.

Author: Alexia Maniaki-Griva
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on the Environment (ENVI)
Manuscript completed in October 2012. © European Union, 2012.
PE 494.450

1 http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/transport/vehicles/cars/docs/study_car_2011_en.pdf
2 http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/transport/vehicles/vans/docs/studies_en.htm

http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/transport/vehicles/cars/docs/study_car_2011_en.pdf
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Fight against fraud to the Union's financial
interests by means of criminal law

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment (SWD(2012)195,
SWD(2012)196 (summary)) for a Commission proposal for a Directive on the fight

against fraud to the Union's financial interests by means of criminal law
(COM(2012)363).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposal in question. It has been prepared
by the Impact Assessment Unit (of Directorate G, DG Internal Policies) within the Parliament's
general-secretariat. It analyses whether the principal criteria laid down in the Commission’s
own Impact Assessment guidelines appear to be met by the IA. This note - which does not
attempt to deal with the substance of the proposal - is drafted for informational purposes to
assist the committee in its work, and does not represent an official position of the Parliament.

Objective of the legislative proposal
The objective of the European Commission's proposal is to strengthen the prevention and fight
against fraud and other illegal activities affecting the Union's financial interests by defining
criminal offences and sanctions. The IA draws on a set of logically-linked general, specific and
operational objectives. The measure 'aims at setting a common and proportionate level of
protection by deterrence' for a series of defined offences against the Union's financial interests
by obliging Member States to ensure that such offences are punishable by a range of penalties,
including prison sentences ranging from six months to ten years.

Identification of the issue at stake
The IA identifies clearly the issues at stake, indicating the scale of the problem. The cumulative
damage to EU public money, caused by 'irregularities', amounted to over two billion euro in
2010, of which suspected fraud cases amounted to some 600 million euro. The problem is
broken down into three main aspects, which relate to various deficiencies in the means of
protecting EU public money: insufficient deterrence, insufficient enforcement and insufficient
recovery. The IA provides a well elaborated description of the underlying causes, illustrated by
examples. It also describes how the problem would evolve should the status quo be retained
(baseline scenario) and it explains why the Convention for the Protection of the Financial
Interests of the European Communities and accompanying protocols (PIF Convention) has not
been fully effective.

Range of the options considered
The IA sets out a range of options:
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Option 1: Retention of the status quo (base-line scenario), combined with a continued
monitoring of the implementation of existing instruments.
Option 2: Non-legislative action through 'soft law' initiatives to raise awareness of
relevant provisions among potential perpetrators and practitioners, and to facilitate
understanding and application of these provisions, including by an exchange of best
practices and case information.

Option 3: A legislative instrument converting the PIF Convention and its protocols
into a legal act under the new Treaty rules, while improving the consistency of the
provisions therein.

Option 4: A legislative instrument requiring Member States to approximate their
criminal law rules, with a view to appropriate expansion of the scope, introduction of
specific new offence types, and strengthening of minimum sanction types and levels for
the protection of EU financial interests.

Option 5: A legislative instrument with a view to establishing directly applicable
criminal law in this field.

Policy option 4 is the Commission's preferred option, in combination with elements of the 'soft
law' approach set out in policy option 2. The IA estimates the likely financial benefit (in terms of
avoided or recovered losses) from options 4 and 5 to be around 470-480 million euro per year,
compared with 17 million euro per year for option 3.

The range of options identified seems sufficiently broad and complete. The IA also mentions
two further discarded options, namely the 'roll back' option, repealing the criminal law
measures of the PIF Convention, and, the addition of 'negligence' as a type of conduct
triggering criminal liability by default (both options are rejected, the latter because it is deemed
to be disproportionate).

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA assesses all options for their economic impacts. It also provides a cost-benefit analysis.
The social impacts are not explicitly dealt with. However, it could be argued that any successful
fight against fraud and corruption would be beneficial for the material purposes of the EU
projects: in case of projects in the social/environmental/health areas, it would be beneficial in
the respective area, also beyond mere financial benefits.

Given the nature of the proposal, the IA also examines the impact on fundamental rights of the
options, as well as the intrusiveness of the policy options in domestic justice systems.

Subsidiarity aspects are dealt with in Chapter 3.5.2 of the IA. Questions on proportionality
have been checked individually for each option. The subsidiarity and proportionality
dimensions were highlighted by the Commission's IA Board as among the areas where the
document needed to be strengthened at the draft stage.

Although Article 2(b) of the proposal includes the budgets of, or managed by, EU bodies
beyond the EU Budget itself, the IA does not pay particular attention to the possible impacts of
the proposal on these budgets (e.g. the European Development Funds and the European
Investment Bank).
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Furthermore, although the proposed directive could be applicable to third-country nationals
(see Article 4(5)), the IA does not pay particular attention to the possible related impacts.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The IA provides a rough estimation of the implications on EU finance and Member States'
public finances for each option.

SME test
The IA does not include a specific analysis of possible burdens on SMEs. However, in general,
any successful fight against fraud and corruption is likely to be beneficial for bona fide SMEs. At
first sight, the Commission proposal does not impose any new administrative burdens on
enterprises.

Simplification and other regulatory implications
Apparently, both policy options 4 and 5 would lead to simplification, harmonisation and
efficiency of criminal law rules in the EU 27, applicable for fighting fraud and corruption
related to EU funds.

However, in the light of the EP resolution of 22 May 2012 on an EU approach to criminal law1 it
might be useful to consider in a comprehensive way other current or imminent Commission
proposals implying aspects of criminal law or protection of EU financial interests, thus
guaranteeing a uniform approach.

Stakeholder consultation
Annex V to the IA offers only summary reports of the specialist stakeholder consultations
whereas the IA refers several times to an apparently more complete Annex V. As far as can be
discerned from the limited information in Annex V, different types of stakeholders have been
consulted in a transparent way and within reasonable time frames for replies. No options seem
to have been ruled out which enjoyed broad support amongst stakeholders.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA is partly based on a 'Study on the legal framework for the protection of EU financial
interests by criminal law', completed by external experts (GHK Consulting) in May 2012.

In general, the assessments in the IA seem reasonable and based on sound research and
analysis. In response to criticism by the Commission IA Board to an earlier draft, DG JUST
within the Commission has added a clarification on how it identifies which sanction levels may
be regarded as having a deterrent effect and on the expected effectiveness of the measures in
meeting the objectives.

1 http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=TA&reference=P7-TA-2012-
0208&language=EN&ring=A7-2012-0144

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=TA&reference=P7-TA-2012-0208&language=EN&ring=A7-2012-0144
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=TA&reference=P7-TA-2012-0208&language=EN&ring=A7-2012-0144
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Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's Impact Assessment Board (IAB) delivered a very critical opinion of the draft
IA on 17 February 2012. It required DG JUST to strengthen the problem analysis and evidence
base, to better explain the legal base and to strengthen the analysis of the subsidiarity and
proportionality of the proposed measures, and of the impact on fundamental rights. The final
IA has addressed some of these criticisms.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond.

Author: Helmut Werner
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Budgetary control (CONT)
Completed in October 2012.
Brussels, © European Union, 2012.
PE 494.453
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Deep-Sea Fisheries

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 202, SWD
(2012) 203 (summary)) for a Commission proposal - Proposal for a Regulation of the European
Parliament and of the Council establishing specific conditions to fishing for deep-sea stocks in

the North-East Atlantic and provisions for fishing in international waters of the North-East
Atlantic and repealing Regulation (EC) 2347/2002 (COM (2012) 371).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposal in question. It has been prepared
by the Impact Assessment Unit (of Directorate G, DG Internal Policies). It analyses whether the
principal criteria laid down in the Commission’s own Impact Assessment guidelines appear to
be met by the IA. This note - which does not attempt to deal with the substance of the proposal -
is drafted for informational purposes to assist the committee in its work, and does not represent
an official position of the Parliament.

Objective of the legislative proposal
In the framework of the revision of the 'access regime' established under Regulation 2347/2002,
the objective of the European Commission's proposal is to ensure the sustainable exploitation of
deep-sea stocks while reducing the environmental impact of such fishing and to improve the
available information base for scientific assessment.

Identification of the issue at stake
In response to criticism made by the Commission’s Impact Assessment Board of an earlier draft
IA, DG MARE has set out more clearly the functioning of the current framework of deep-sea
fisheries management and its links to the Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) and relevant
international instruments. It has also distinguished more clearly between the problems of deep-
sea fishing (unsustainable fishing, risk to vulnerable marine ecosystems, undesired catch, poor
scientific advice) and the problems relating to the design and implementation of the current
access regime (lack of effectiveness, as the regime is not sufficiently targeted, lack of efficiency,
lack of coherence with the control standards and the data collection framework).

However, the scale of the problems, the affected sectors and the economic importance of deep-
sea fisheries are not set out clearly due to the absence of quantitative data. A detailed
presentation of the expected evolution of the situation without new EU action appears to be
lacking and the consistency of the Commission's proposal with the CFP reform does not appear
to be sufficiently explained. In addition, the IA does not seem to explain why this proposal has
been launched ahead of the results of the EU-funded 'Deepfishman' project (which is meant to
deliver by 2012 innovative harvest control rules for deep-sea stocks in prevailing data-poor
conditions) and how these results will be taken into account in the review of the access regime.
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Range of the options considered
The IA considered the five following options:

1) Status quo: continue the access regime as it is currently operating;
2) Ban all deep sea fisheries;
3) Ban gears that are most harmful to the deep-sea ecosystem;
4) Make access conditional on international management standards for the High-Sea1;
5) Limiting EU policy to the implementation of North East Atlantic Fisheries Commission

(NEAFC) decisions, extending those decisions to EU waters where possible.

Options 3 and 4 were the only options retained for in-depth consideration, with option 3 being
the one which received the best evaluation. The others were considered as not representing
meaningful management approaches or as being contrary to stakeholder expectations.

Unfortunately, it would appear that not all the options were presented and developed in a
balanced way, with the retained options, and especially option 3, being given a strong focus to
the detriment of the others. Very little information is provided on the substance of the measures
envisaged under the discarded policy options, to allow for a clearer explanation of their impacts
and a better differentiation against the criteria of effectiveness, efficiency and coherence.  In
particular, option 2 (the banning of all deep-sea fisheries) was hardly assessed, despite the
recommendations made in this regard by the Impact Assessment Board, and even though the
Commission admits in several parts of the IA that deep-sea fisheries are unsustainable and that
their importance is relatively small.

Furthermore, with the exception of options 3 and 4, the IA does not relate the policy options
concretely to either the identified problems or the policy objectives.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA assesses all options for their economic, social and environmental impacts, as well as for
their administrative burdens, transposition and compliance aspects and impacts on third
countries. Unfortunately, the quality of the assessment is hampered by the lack of quantitative
data and the absence of a cost-benefit analysis. For example, the Commission says that it is
unable to identify the number of employment posts in the primary sector, the auction places,
transport, processing and markets that depend on landings of deep-sea species, thus making
the economic importance of deep-sea fisheries difficult to assess.

In particular, as regards the preferred option (option 3 which would ban harmful gear), there is
no quantification of the loss of turnover and potentially of employment, and no quantification
of the costs related to investment in new gear, vessel modification and necessary know-how.

The retained options are only compared from a qualitative point of view.

Subsidiarity
The proposal concerns a field of exclusive Union competence (Articles 3 (1)d, 38 to 44 TFEU)
and therefore the question of subsidiarity does not apply.

1 Option 4 would incorporate into the current access regime management standards developed by
UN/FAO, namely UN GA Resolutions 61/10510 of 2006 and 64/72 of 2009 which are not directly
applicable but set out how to manage deep-sea fisheries on the unregulated High-Sea.
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Budgetary or public finance implications
The proposal does not seem to have implications for the Union Budget.

SME test
The IA does not include a detailed or explicit appraisal of the impact of the proposal on small
and medium sized enterprises, even though the Commission recognises that deep-sea fishing is
practised in part by small artisanal vessels.

Simplification and other regulatory implications
The proposal reviews the access regime established under Regulation 2347/2002 and repeals
that regulation. In particular, for simplification purposes, the current reporting system on
species-related fishing effort will be discontinued and the scope of the regulation is refined, in
order to fully concern vessels which are targeting deep-sea species.

Relations with third countries
The IA assesses the impact of the various options on third countries. It indicates that the access
regime does not apply to third country vessels. However, concerning the preferred option
(banning harmful gears), the Commission indicates that the ban in question could be used to
advocate a similar measure for foreign trawlers operating in NEAFC waters and targeting deep-
sea species (creating a level playing field).

Stakeholder consultation
Following the 2007 Communication on the review of the 2002 access regime1, the Commission
conducted the present IA of future policy options, by involving the Member States which report
under that regime (consultation from spring 2009 to spring 2010) and the four Regional
Advisory Councils (RACs) concerned (North-Western waters, South-Western waters, North Sea
and long distance fleet), given their wide coverage of stakeholders and interest groups. It has
also consulted the Scientific, Technical and Economic Committee for Fisheries (STECF) on
certain technical aspects of the management of deep-sea fisheries and held individual meetings
with stakeholders who requested such meetings. The Commission also received an additional
contribution from an alliance of NGOs (the Deep-sea Conservation coalition).

Stakeholder views and preferred options are addressed in various parts of the IA.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The Commission produced a mostly qualitative assessment of the socio-economic,
environmental and administrative impacts of the proposed policy options. It justifies its
qualitative assessment by arguing that the access regime is a framework regulation for which
impacts are difficult to estimate in quantitative terms and by referring to deficiencies in
available data. The Commission states at the start of the IA that scientific information on deep-
sea stocks is scarce. It also indicates that the data collection on fishing effort and catches is
inappropriate for scientific analysis, both concerning method and quality – hence the need to
improve the information base for scientific assessment.

1 COM(2007)30 final.
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The Commission indicates that most of the information contained in the present IA derives
from a data call to Member States launched in January 2010 and dedicated to catch and fishing
effort data of the deep-sea vessels in the North-East Atlantic. The data was processed by the
Joint Research Centre.

Despite the Impact Assessment Board's request, the IA does not clarify what sources of
evidence were used to assess the expected outcomes of the retained options.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board delivered a first, very critical opinion on the draft IA on 25
February 2011, formulating several recommendations for its improvement. As a consequence,
the draft IA was resubmitted and the IA Board delivered its second opinion in May 2011. The
Board added some more comments that seem to have been largely followed, notably to
strengthen the consistency between policy options and CFP reform, to strengthen the link
between the objectives and the expected outcomes of the policy intervention, and to integrate
stakeholders' views into the text. However, contrary to the IA Board's request, the Commission
has not been obviously able to provide further information on the substance of the measures
envisaged under the different policy options or clarify what sources of evidence it has used to
assess the expected outcomes of the policy intervention.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and the IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former does not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.

Author: Alexia Maniaki-Griva
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Fisheries (PECH)
Completed in October 2012.
Brussels, © European Union, 2012.
PE 494.452
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Collective rights management

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 204,
SWD (2012) 205 (summary)) for a Commission proposal for a Directive of the European

Parliament and of the Council on collective management of copyright and related
rights and multi-territorial licensing of rights in musical works for online uses in the

internal market (COM (2012) 372).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposal for a Directive on collective
management of copyright and related rights and multi-territorial licensing of rights in musical
works for online uses in the internal market.

Context
Copyright is a factor for growth with significant economic and social importance. On a global
scale, the contribution of the creative industries to the GDP and national employment varies
significantly in different countries, but reaches 5,4% and 5,9% on average (IA, p. 5).

The present proposal should be seen in the context of the Commission's 2010 Communication
on the Digital Agenda for Europe and the Europe 2020 Strategy for smart, sustainable and
inclusive growth. It is part of a set of measures aimed at facilitating the licensing of rights and
the access to digital content, thereby facilitating the development of the legal and cross-border
offer of online products and services. The Single Market Act identifies intellectual property
rights as one of the key areas in which EU-level action is required.

Intellectual property rights are frequently managed collectively by collecting societies ('CSs'),
presently mostly established and regulated on a national basis. Commission Recommendation
2005/737/EC on the collective cross-border management of copyright and related rights for
legitimate online music services ('2005 Recommendation') invited Member States to regulate the
management of copyright and to improve the governance and transparency standards of
collecting societies.

Problem definition
The IA identifies two problem layers:

(1) inefficiencies associated with collective management of copyright and related rights in
general, and

(2) the specific complexities of the collective licensing of authors' rights in musical works
for online uses.
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The IA provides, using a 'problem tree' structure, a clear overview of the various sub-problems
that can be identified and how they are interlinked (IA, p. 15). Right-holders – in particular non-
domestic ones – are not always able to exercise their rights, notably because of poor governance
and transparency standards applied by CSs. The financial management of CSs is sometimes
inadequate. Authors' CSs are not sufficiently prepared for online multi-territorial licensing,
which is also subject to legal uncertainty. These complexities result in a major handicap for
providers of online music, even apart from the unfair competition from providers of illegal
content online, (which provide their illegal services everywhere without being hindered by the
identified obstacles). As a result, consumers ultimately have less choice and there is a loss of
cultural diversity.

The problem definition in the IA is specific and focussed on the issues the proposal is seeking to
address. A more general identification of the problem in need of EU intervention is provided in
the Commission's introduction to the IA and its description of the policy context. There the
problem which the proposal is addressing is defined as the "fragmentation of the European
market for online music services and other online services that require licensing rights in music,
for example, audiovisual services" (IA, p. 6).

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The 'general' objectives of the Commission proposal are: i) to drive improvements in the supply
of collective rights management services by all CSs, and ii) to contribute to the reduction of the
fragmentation of the EU Single Market for online music services. These general objectives are
translated into two 'specific' objectives: i) to guarantee sufficient transparency and improve
control over the activities of all CSs; and ii) to improve and broaden MT licensing of authors'
rights for online use of musical works and to facilitate the aggregation of repertoire.

The Commission also identifies the following corresponding 'operational' objectives: i) to
guarantee the application of governing and transparency standards by CSs; ii) to guarantee the
transparent and fair handling of income by CSs; iii) to guarantee legal certainty for licensors,
music services providers and right-holders; and iv) to enhance the capability of licensors, by
ensuring that they use licensing infrastructure adapted to the online environment.

The IA clearly distinguishes between, on the one hand, the objectives - and related options - that
relate to the market for copyright protected goods and services in general, and those that are
limited to the online market for music services, on the other hand.

Range of the options considered
The IA identifies two layers of options:

A) Policy options on transparency and control in collecting societies; and
B) Options for the supply of multi-territory licences for the online use of musical works.

A) Policy options on transparency and control in collecting societies:

A1) 'Do nothing' option, this means: self-regulation by industry, some Member States
taking measures, adopting rules on governance and transparency;

A2) Better enforcement of the existing rules (Treaty, competition law, principles emerging
from case law of the Court of Justice);
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A3) Codification of existing principles (derived from case law, Commission decisions and
Commission recommendation 2005/737/EC, which would become binding);

A4) Governance and transparency framework for collecting societies: building on the
codification of option A3, but providing a more elaborate framework rules on
governance and transparency (targeted but principle-based). According to the
Commission, there measures correspond to a great extent to recent reforms introduced
by some Member States.

The following two sub-options are presented as variations of option A4:

A4a) Combination of legislation and industry self-regulation for detailed
standard-setting;

A4b) Provision of a detailed legislative framework for governance and
transparency in CSs.

B) Options for the supply of multi-territory licences for the on-line use of musical works

B1) 'Do nothing' option,

B2) The European Licensing Passport: requiring CSs wanting to licence the online rights of
musical works comply with a set of conditions defined in law, in order to ensure that
they have sufficient data handling and invoicing capabilities, comply with transparency
standards and allow for the use of a dispute resolution system.

B3) Parallel direct licensing: This option would require CSs to manage the rights of right-
holders on a non-exclusive basis and it would give right-holders the ability to conclude
direct licences with users, without having to withdraw their rights from their CS.
Currently, this is not possible because CS in Europe generally require exclusive
mandates from their members.

B4) Extended collective licensing combined with a country of origin principle : This option
would establish the presumption that each 'author CS' has the authority to grant
"blanket" licences for online uses covering the entire repertoire ("extension effect of the
licence") provided that the society is 'representative'. In combination with the country of
origin principle, this would mean that a single licence with a CS would suffice to cover
the EU territory.

B5) Centralised Portal: This option allows CSs to pool their repertoire for multi-territorial
licensing in a single transaction, coordinated through a central portal. A commercial
user could request a multi-repertoire multi-territorial licence from the portal. The
participating CS would, through the portal, designate a licensing society from amongst
its participants, and the licence would be concluded with that CS.

The Commission's preferred option is a combination of options A4 and B2 - namely a
combination of a governance and transparency framework for CSs and a European Licensing
Passport. However, it is far from clear in the IA which variant of option A4 would be preferable
(the combination of legislation with industry self-regulation or the detailed legislative
framework). The IA limits itself to stating that option A4b would be effective but 'would result
in higher compliance costs for CSs', but then concludes that 'option A4 is the most efficient' (IA,
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p. 42). The proposal seems to be based on option A4b, laying down a detailed legislative
framework, inter alia on the reporting obligations of CSs. Moreover, it is not clear on which of
the two sub-options the corresponding assessment of the impacts of option A4 is based.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
All the options listed as A options and as B options are assessed for the following impacts: their
effectiveness, impact on the internal market, impact on the degree of competition,
proportionality, efficiency, compliance costs, and cultural diversity. The IA also examines
separately the impact of all options on different categories of stakeholders: right-holders,
collecting societies, commercial users and consumers.

The IA contains a calculation of expected compliance costs, including a brief sensitivity analysis,
comparing results under varying assumptions, for example as to the size of the CS. However,
compliance costs are only calculated for the two preferred options, not for the other options.
Moreover, for option A4 (a governance and transparency framework for CS), it is not clear
whether the calculation of expected compliance costs is made for sub-option A4a (including
self-regulation) or for sub-option A4b (detailed regulatory framework), in spite of an indication
from the Commission that compliance costs would be different under the two sub-options. In
view of the fact that the Commission is not even clear on what sub-option would be preferable,
the IA should ideally have allowed for a comparison of the cost-effectiveness of both sub-
options.

Following a recommendation by the Commission's IA Board, Annex R to the IA compares
different combinations of A options and B options against each other.

Although the IA notes (at p.5) that 'Copyright is also a factor for growth with significant
economic and social importance', and in 2008, 'the creative industries accounted for 3% of EU-27
employment', it is not apparent from the assessment and comparative tables how and to what
degree, the identified options would have different impacts in respect of economic and social
aspects. The IA denies that there is a direct impact of the policy options on employment, but
also assumes various indirect positive effects on employment, without being able to estimate
these quantitatively (IA, p.53).

The impact of the proposal on privacy, on data protection issues or other fundamental rights
has not been analysed in the IA.

SME test
The IA analyses the potential impacts of the proposal on SMEs and micro-enterprises. Because
of the importance of giving also small CSs' members control over the activities of the society
and the 'compliance costs (...) at the relatively low level of 5,300 euro per small CS per year', the
Commission does not propose a general exemption for micro-enterprises. However, Member
States may exempt small CSs from certain transparency obligations.

Option B2 (Licensing Passport) is said to have positive impacts on SMEs. Again, no exemption
for micro-enterprises is proposed, as there are no authors' societies licensing music rights that
would fall under this exemption.
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Subsidiarity and proportionality
The proposal is based on Articles 50(2)(g), 53 and 62 TFEU. The Commission justifies the EU's
right to act by referring to the transnational nature of the identified problems, and by saying
that the existing legal framework is insufficient to address these problems. None of the
identified options could be achieved by Member States alone, unless Member States were to
simultaneously adopt identical rules.

By 15 November 2012, the national parliaments of four Member States - Poland, Sweden,
Luxembourg and France - had issued a reasoned opinion:, raising problems with respect to the
subsidiarity principle.

The proportionality of all options is addressed in the IA. However, as mentioned above, it is not
clear why the Commission has not developed in more detail the assessment of the two variants
of option A4, one of these being partly based on self-regulation.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The Commission argues that the proposal would have no impact on the European Union
budget. However, the IA is silent about possible impacts on Member States' budgets. The
explanatory document attached to the proposal only states that 'The administrative burden of
requesting explanatory documents from Member States regarding the Directive is "not
disproportionate" considering the objectives of the Directive and the novelty of its subject
matter.'

Relations with third countries
The IA sees no direct impact of the various options on third countries, but recognises that right-
holders and commercial users from third countries would benefit from various aspects of the
different options (IA, p.53).

Stakeholder consultation
The proposal was preceded by a public consultation in 2010. Although the Commission's IA
Board had asked DG MARKT to better indicate the various stakeholder positions throughout
the IA, this criticism seems not to have been followed-up. The IA limits itself to a short
summary of stakeholder positions (from collecting societies, authors and performing artists,
record producers, music publishers, commercial users and consumers) in Annex B.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA contains only a qualitative assessment of the expected impacts of the different options,
without explaining why a (partly) monetised or quantitative assessment would not be possible
in this case.

The model chosen to assess the impacts is that of a multi-variant analysis approach, scoring the
options for different parameters using '+' or '-'. Although a brief description is provided for
each of the impacts, the scoring model lacks transparency and it is impossible to assess its
robustness. The IA only contains a very partially monetised calculation of costs for CSs of
preparing annual accounts, annual reports and audit under option A4 (Annex P). According to
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the Commission, the 'overall administrative burden stemming from the proposal would situate
somewhere between 1.5 million euro and 5.8 million euro for all EU CSs per year, which would
translate into an average per CS of between 5,900 euro and 22,800 euro per year.' (IA, p.181). But
the Commission also indicates that this compliance cost could be substantially reduced if the
proposed Directive on simpler accounting for smaller companies (proposal of 25 October 2011)
were to become law.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board issued a very critical opinion on the first draft of the IA on 16
March 2012. It issued a further opinion on the resubmitted draft IA on 22 May 2012. In the
latter, it recommended that the text include greater evidence of the relevance of the specific
issues proposed for EU action; clarify the content of the options; develop a more extensive
assessment of some impacts, especially in the case of the European Licence Passport; and
present the different stakeholders' views transparently and systematically across the whole
report.

As a consequence, DG MARKT seems to have partially addressed this criticism, inter alia, by
adding a better comparison between options and different combinations of these (Annex R) and
providing for an overview of existing national regulatory frameworks (Annex L). However,
neither the request for the IA to provide aggregate results for all assessed impacts of the
preferred option (and the combination of the options), nor the recommendation that it present
stakeholders' opinions throughout the IA, seem to have been followed-up.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
Based on the comparison of its impact analyses, the Commission's IA puts forward a
combination of option A4 (governance and transparency framework) and option B2 (European
Licensing Passport). This combination is also reflected in the Commission's legislative proposal.

Authors: Helmut Werner and Elke Ballon
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Legal Affairs JURI)
Completed in November 2012.
Brussels © European Union, 2012.
PE 496.734
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Access to and preservation of scientific information

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 222,
SWD (2012) 221 (summary)) Commission recommendation of 17 July 2012 on access to

and preservation of scientific information (C (2012) 4890).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial appraisal of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposal for a Recommendation on access
to and preservation of scientific information.

Objective of the legislative proposal
Through the Europe 2020 Strategy, the EU is committed to become a competitive knowledge-
based economy by improving not only the production of knowledge, but also the dissemination
and sharing of scientific results obtained through publicly-funded and co-funded research (IA,
page 6). The Commission's 2010 Communications on the Europe 2020 flagship initiatives
"Innovation Union" and the "Digital Agenda for Europe" make reference to 'open access' (OA)
as a means to work towards achieving the Europe 2020 objectives. Open access to scientific
publications will become the general principle for the dissemination of EU publicly-funded
research in the EU’s new programme for research and innovation Horizon 2020 (2014-2020). In
the framework of the development and implementation of the European Research Area, the
object of the proposal is to recommend a concrete set of actions to be implemented by Member
States to improve access to, and preservation of, digital scientific information, in order to
contribute to the realisation of a 'fifth freedom'- the free circulation of knowledge throughout
the EU.

Identification of the issue at stake
The presentation of the IA, in particular the background and context of the proposal, lack
structure and clarity: for example, the presentation of the existing EU instruments on OA does
not follow a chronological order and the EU policies that are related to the proposal and the
international context are addressed in the part on the objectives instead of being addressed in
the part concerning the context of the proposal. The Commission mentions the various OA
initiatives and projects adopted so far, but fails to provide sufficient indication of the progress
concretely achieved (or not achieved), in order to better appreciate the need for new action.
Moreover, the consistency of the proposal with the OA policies and practices in Horizon 2020
and with the communication on a reinforced European Research Area [COM (2012) 392 final],
which includes OA as one of its priorities, is not sufficiently explained. Furthermore, although
the problems to be tackled are clearly identified (limited access to research
publications/scientific journals; limited access to research data; and preservation of scientific
information for long-term access and use), the IA does not provide a straightforward
description of the underlying drivers, which would be illustrated by case examples (such as
Member States practices). Finally, the problem of copyright in the context of the OA movement
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and the evolution of the baseline scenario (no policy change) in the light of expected regulatory
developments (such as the handling of the VAT problem, i.e different VAT rates for online and
printed scientific publications and developments at the international level) are not sufficiently
analysed, in spite of recommendations made in that direction by the Impact Assessment Board.
In line with the IA Board's recommendations, the Commission has however made an effort to
include operational objectives with clearly timed and specified targets (60% of publications in
open access by 2016).

Range of the options considered
The IA considers the following four options:

1. Discontinuing existing EU action;

2. No policy change (baseline scenario);

3. Providing a policy framework to Member States in the form of 'soft law' (adoption
of a recommendation);

4. Approximation of Member States' legislation (by the adoption of a directive).

Option 3 is the preferred option of the Commission, arguing that a soft law instrument offers
the best balance between enabling wider and quicker access to scientific information and taking
into account how science and scholarly publishing have evolved in the past (IA, p. 62). In
addition, a soft law instrument would provide greater flexibility for its implementation and can
be adapted to the specific situation in the Member States, thus making it both a proportionate
and effective instrument.

Option 3 is described in much greater detail than the others. In particular, more information on
the substance of option 4 for an approximation of Member States' legislation through the
adoption of a directive, would have allowed for a better differentiation of the options against
the criteria of effectiveness and efficiency, taking into account the legal nature of the measures
proposed (legally binding or not).

It is also interesting to note that the Commission indicates in the presentation of the policy
options that the policy framework in the form of soft law (recommendation) 'would take a
holistic approach in order to substantially improve the access to scientific information in
Europe, whether it results from public or private funding' (IA, p. 40). However, research
resulting from private funding does not seem to be addressed anywhere in the presentation and
assessment of that option, nor anywhere else in the IA, with the IA focusing exclusively on
access to publicly-funded research.

Finally, the IA does not concretely relate the policy options to the policy objectives. Some
specific policy objectives are even left almost completely unaddressed, for example, the goal to
'facilitate access to scientific information across Member States'.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The Commission provides a very brief and mostly qualitative assessment of the economic,
financial, social and environmental impacts of the first two options only. It also analyses their
impact on access, re-use and preservation of scientific information and the impact on a limited
number of stakeholders (researchers, academic libraries and scientific publishers). The impacts
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on governments, businesses (including SMEs) and citizens are only examined under the
preferred option (option 3). The assessment of option 3 mainly focuses on the expected benefits
of OA (under the green or gold model) for the various stakeholders and in particular on the
economic benefits. Although the IA contains some quantitative data on the costs of OA, it does
not clearly identify the expected costs for Member States and in particular the financial impacts
of the most far-reaching OA model (gold) on research-intensive countries and universities.  The
report does not contain any quantification of the costs for the public sector for setting up and
providing sustainable funding for e-infrastructure. It does not provide either a quantification of
the administrative burden of OA for the Member States and research organisations, the
Commission merely indicating that 'the question whether there is an extra administrative
burden depends on whether the proposed policy has already been implemented' by Member
States and research institutions.

Furthermore, contrary to IA Board recommendations, the IA does not seem to assess the
impacts of OA on research funding, 'including the possible crowding out of direct support to
research by outlays to cover additional publishing costs' (IAB opinion of 30 March 2012).
Moreover, the legal issues relating to researchers' exercise of copyright and the contractual
relations between researchers and publishers are not sufficiently addressed. Finally, option 4
(adoption of a directive) is hardly assessed, the Commission arguing that the potential impacts
are largely the same as under option 3. The Commission recognises that 'given the non
enforceable nature of a recommendation, it can be expected that some objectives will only be
partially achieved' and that the binding force of a directive 'would make it more efficient'.
However, it discards the directive option without providing an analysis of the costs and
potential administrative burdens of such option or its impact in terms of efficiency and
effectiveness.

The options are only compared from a qualitative point of view.

As far as monitoring and evaluation are concerned, the Commission provides for a monitoring
system to mitigate the inherent non-binding character of the recommendation which includes
core indicators of progress and periodic reports from Member States. The implementation of the
recommendation will be evaluated two years after its adoption.

Subsidiarity
The IA contains a section dedicated to the subsidiarity test. The right of the EU to act in the field
of research and development is set out in the TEU (Article 3§3) and TFEU (Article 179§1 and 2;
and Article 182§5). According to the Commission, action at European level is necessary to avoid
further fragmentation of OA initiatives across the EU and to take account of the cross-border
nature of the scientific dissemination process.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The proposal does not seem to have obvious implications for the EU budget, but the IA
indicates that OA will have a financial impact for Member States and research funding
organisations and universities (especially under the gold OA model). However, very little
quantitative data are provided in this regard.
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SME test
According to the Commission, the present lack of open access to scientific publications impacts
negatively on the capacity of SMEs to innovate: a Danish study has found that it takes them 2.2
years longer to develop or introduce new products without speedy access to up-to-date
scientific research. The IA examines the impact of the preferred option on SMEs and concludes
that better access would lead to a corresponding gain in innovation capacity.

Relations with third countries
In the assessment of the preferred option, the Commission argues that the move towards open
access is a global one and that it would be EU Member States who would be the greatest
beneficiaries of the proposed policy framework, the unintended positive effects for third
countries being worth accepting as a trade-off (IA, p. 47). However, contrary to the IA Board's
recommendations, the Commission does not seem to evaluate the consequences for the
competitiveness of European industry and research.

Stakeholder consultation
The Commission organised a public hearing on the access to and preservation of scientific
information which brought together representatives from the scientific publishing community,
research funding organisations, universities, research libraries, academia and Member States.

The hearing was followed by an online public consultation on scientific information in the
digital age which gathered 1140 replies from 42 countries. The Commission also received 19
position papers. According to the Commission, the respondents identified a strong need for
better access to scientific publications and scientific data in Europe. 90% of respondents
supported the idea that publications resulting from publicly-funded research should, as a
matter of principle, be in open access mode and that data from publicly-funded research should
be made available for reuse, free of charge, on the internet. 83% of respondents called for policy
formulation at EU level (IA, p.10). The Commission says that publishers are the only group of
stakeholders where a majority (67%) disagree or disagree strongly with the idea that
publications resulting from publicly-funded research should be in open access. The
Commission indicates that these findings were also confirmed in the on-line public consultation
on the ERA framework.

Although the Commission states that the results of these public consultations are used
throughout the IA, the opinions of the different stakeholder groups do not appear to be
expressed in the analysis of the objectives and range and content of the proposed policy
options.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA, referring to a considerable number of reports and studies undertaken in the field of OA,
as well as to several projects financed by the EU, appears to be well documented. However, it is
lacking an explicit cost-benefit analysis of the different options, and there is little or no
quantification of the costs and potential administrative burden for the different stakeholders
concerned.
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It might be interesting to note that many of the studies relied on were undertaken in one
member state, the United Kingdom, where OA already seems well developed. A greater
diversification of the studies and greater information on national OA experiences might have
given a more comprehensive overview of the situation across the EU.

Moreover, the Commission indicates several times in the IA that the economic benefits of OA
can be estimated at 1.8 billion euro per year. This finding results from a study in 2006 whose
authors have had to respond to criticism over their research methodology.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board delivered a first, very critical, opinion on the draft IA on 9
November 2011 and formulated several recommendations for its improvement. As a result, the
draft IA was resubmitted and the IA Board delivered a second opinion in March 2012. The IA
Board encouraged the Commission to improve the problem analysis, to strengthen the cost-
benefit analysis, to present a more developed baseline scenario, to better present the expected
impacts, and to provide a clearer comparison of the options. Some of this criticism has been
addressed, but there are still some weak points in the IA, such as the presentation of the
intervention logic, the insufficient discussion on the issue of copyright, the unbalanced and
mostly qualitative assessment of the options, and the poor quantification of the costs and
financial impact of the proposal.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and IA submitted by the Commission generally appear to correspond.
However, it appears that the target set in the operational objectives - that of increasing the
number of publications resulting from public funding available in open access to 60% by 2016 -
is not included in the Recommendation. In addition, the Recommendation asks Member States
to designate a national point of reference for the follow-up of the Recommendation. The
establishment of such a national point of reference was not mentioned in the monitoring and
evaluation section of the IA.

Author: Alexia Maniaki-Griva
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Industry, Research and Energy (ITRE)
Completed in November 2012.
Brussels © European Union, 2012.
PE 494.449
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Opening of negotiations on a Free Trade Agreement
between the European Union and Japan

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 209, SWD
(2012) 210 (summary)) for a Recommendation for a Council Decision authorising the opening of

negotiations on a Free Trade Agreement between the European Union and Japan
(COM (2012) 390).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposal for a recommendation for the
Council to open negotiations on a Free Trade Agreement between the European Union and
Japan.

Objective of the legislative proposal
At the Japan-EU summit on 28 May 2011, it was agreed to start the process of parallel
negotiations for:

 a deep and comprehensive Free Trade Agreement (FTA)/Economic Partnership
Agreement (EPA), addressing all issues of shared interest to both sides including tariffs,
non-tariff barriers, services, investment, intellectual property rights, competition policy
and public procurement; and

 a binding agreement, covering political, global and other sectoral cooperation in a
comprehensive manner, underpinned by a shared commitment to fundamental values
and principles.

It was also decided to start a scoping exercise to define the breadth and level of ambition of both
negotiations. This scoping exercise was concluded successfully, and the European Commission
is now seeking the necessary negotiation authorization from the Council. To help define the
content of such an authorization and its accompanying negotiation guidelines, the IA analyses
the impact that FTAs with varying degrees of ambition might have on both partners (executive
summary p. 1-2).

Identification of the issue at stake/ problem drivers
The IA clearly identifies the issue at stake (bilateral trade is not fulfilling its potential) by
providing a detailed overview of the EU-Japan trade relations. It recalls in this context that
trade between the EU and Japan has been declining and 'this underperformance in the bilateral
trade and investment relationship between two such major developed economies leads to losses
in competitiveness, productivity and welfare, both bilaterally and in the global economic
context; reduced choice and higher prices for consumers; weak support for employment and
depressed wages.' The bilateral EU/Japan trade and investment relationship is not fulfilling its
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potential. The main reasons are a combination of tariffs and non-tariff measures (NTMs),
(executive summary p. 1).

The IA also clarifies the drivers underlying the identified problem. 'Both the EU and Japan have
low tariffs on goods, however, Japan's tariffs remain high in the agricultural and processed food
sectors and for beverages, where the EU is a major global exporter. [..] EU tariffs on the main
Japanese exports are higher. Japanese exports to the EU largely fall in a small number of
manufacturing sectors, e.g. motor vehicles, electronics and machinery. Thus, Japan's main
interests focus on tariff elimination, particularly since the entry into force of the EU-Korea FTA,
given the competition between Japan and Korea in similar export sectors. Public consultation
and studies stress that NTMs are major barriers to EU exports to Japan. Parts of the Japanese
market, e.g. some agricultural products and some transport equipment and aeronautical
products, are almost totally closed to EU exports. The business sectors that cover the bulk of EU
exports to Japan and that are the most affected by existing NTMs are: chemicals (including
pharmaceuticals), automotive products, medical devices, processed foods, transport equipment,
telecommunications and financial services. The lack of transparency in public procurement, and
problems relating to IPR, have also been identified as important NTMs that make the Japanese
market effectively inaccessible for EU companies' (executive summary p. 2).

Range of the options considered
The options analysed in the IA are the following:

o The baseline scenario is the "no policy change" option, envisaging modest progress
under a framework similar to the current one - maintaining the on-going, bilateral
economic dialogues and business cooperation programmes, such as the Regulatory
Reform Dialogue, High Level Trade Dialogue, and other sectoral dialogues.

o A deep and comprehensive Free Trade Agreement. This option looks at four
different scenarios - two 'conservative' and two 'ambitious' (depending on which
the costs of NTBs could be removed), with a 'symmetric' and an 'asymmetric'
scenario in each case. The symmetric scenarios provide a view of complete parity.
The conservative and ambitious scenarios are intended to show a range of possible
results: the 20% reduction on the costs of NTMs provides a minimum below the
results achieved in the EU-Korea FTA, while the 50% cost reduction provides the
potential of a very ambitious outcome in negotiations concerning NTBs.

The baseline scenario, given the very limited results achieved over many years, is not likely to
bring any substantial growth in trade and investment, therefore no significant GDP gains could
be expected in either the EU or Japan. According to the Commission, the FTA option shows
important gains in the EU's GDP, as well in the GDP of Japan by 2020. Under both conservative
and ambitious scenarios, EU global exports would increase especially in the processed food,
electrical machinery and business services sectors. The FTA is the selected option, as it would be
expected to bring increases in GDP, in exports, in employment, in wages, and a better place for
the two economies on the global stage.

Subsidiarity
Trade policy and the negotiation of international trade agreements are areas of exclusive EU
competence (Article 207 TFEU), therefore the principle of subsidiary does not apply in this case.
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Scope of the Impact Assessment
The Commission assesses the overall economic impact of a FTA, and the expected sectoral
impact of a conservative and ambitious FTA in financial services, business services and motor
vehicles sectors. Cost-benefit considerations for both EU and Japanese economies are
mentioned in the discussions regarding the impacts on different fields. The IA does not
systematically include explicit cost-benefit analyses but does so to a limited degree.
The IA also includes a concise assessment of environmental and social impacts, as well as an
assessment of the impact on human rights.

Budgetary or public finance implications
An FTA with Japan would affect the EU budget through the loss of own resources in the form
of customs duties. The loss from tariff revenues could be around 1.9 billion euro (based on the
value of the duty income in 2009). According to the Commission, the actual loss figure would
be lower, since the EU budget would profit from possible benefits deriving from the future
gains in the EU GDP.

SME test
The expected impact on SMEs is explicitly included in the IA. The Commission expects SMEs to
gain from an EU-Japan FTA, since regulatory compliance costs represent a bigger burden for
them than for larger firms. In addition, SMEs are prominent in sectors most likely to benefit
from such an agreement (they make up more than 50% of food industry companies and are
prominent in the electrical machinery sector).

Environmental implications
The IA contains a section analysing the expected environmental impact of the FTA on the EU,
Japan and the rest of the world, in particular examining three possible effects of trade opening
on the environment: 'scale effects' (expansion of economic activity), 'composition effects'
(changes in production and consumption patterns) and 'technique effects' (improvement in
emission efficiency). According to the Commission, negative impacts on waste, biodiversity and
natural resources are mitigated to some extent by trade increases in environmentally
sustainable goods and services. Increases in global emissions following an FTA appear to be
close to zero.

Social implications
The IA analyses briefly the expected effects of the FTA on welfare in general, including on
gender equality, and provides a sectoral analysis of the impact on employment.

An EU-Japan FTA should result in increased trade, which should generate a bigger workforce
and increased welfare. The Commission expects employment in the EU to considerably increase
e.g. in the electrical machinery sector (by 3% under the conservative FTA scenario or by up to 8
% under the ambitious FTA scenario), even if limited losses would occur in the motor vehicle
sectors.
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Simplification and other regulatory implications
An EU-Japan FTA would require an implementation process in the EU. In Japan, a removal of
NTMs requires a complex set of administrative and legislative procedures. On the other hand,
the ambitious scenarios should bring simplification benefits and reduce administrative costs in
both Japan and the EU. The elimination of NTMs and the cooperation in harmonizing standards
between the two partners could reduce administrative costs and create mutual benefits.

Relations with third countries
Erasing trade barriers between the EU and Japan will not have a direct impact on trade barriers
with third countries, but reductions of NTMs on either side could bring simplification effects for
third parties, in particular, by reducing administrative costs when trading with the EU or/and
Japan.

Stakeholder consultation
To support this IA, DG Trade commissioned a complementary study to compare the results of
existing studies on barriers to trade and investment and the potential economic impact of trade
liberalisation between the EU and Japan, and to explain the differences in their findings.
Extensive consultation was held with stakeholders, including representatives of Member States,
civil society and industry. An on-line public consultation, in the form of a web-based
questionnaire, took place in September-November 2010. Summaries of the contributions are
presented in Annex 7 of the IA. The majority of respondents favoured strengthening trade ties
between Japan and the EU.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA overall contains a balanced assessment, rich both in quantitative, as well and qualitative,
data, using a computable general equilibrium (CGE) model. However, the use by DG Trade of
this CGE model has been criticised because of its highly complex nature and doubts about the
obtained results being reliable and realistic, especially in view of the closed character of the
Japanese economy. A workshop ' Towards a Free Trade Agreement with Japan?' was organized
in the EP on 29 September 2012. Some of the issues raised related to the quality of the IA.
Considerable differences to existing studies need to be pointed out. Could tariff measures on
goods be completely eliminated? Some assumptions on NTM reductions could also appear
equally optimistic.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board issued its opinion on the draft IA on 9 December 2011. This opinion
stated that the IA showed an adequate analysis to support action in the area, but made some
recommendations for improvement. The nature of the Commission decision pursuant to the IA,
authorizing an FTA, and the relation between the process of IA and the scoping exercise needed
to be better explained. This has subsequently been done. The IA Board inter alia requested DG
Trade to provide more information on the model and assumptions which constitute the basis of
estimated impacts. This information has been added in Annex 2.
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Also in response to the IA Board's critical remarks, clarification has been provided in the areas
of public procurement and the contribution of spill-over effects and their impacts on certain
sectors (Annex 1 Complementary Study assessing barriers to trade and investment between the
EU and Japan). Annex 1 also presents differences with previous studies.

Author: Alina-Alexandra Georgescu
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on International Trade (INTA)
Completed in November 2012.
Brussels © European Union, 2012.
PE 494.454
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

'Roadworthiness Package'

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 206 final, SWD
(2012) 207 final (summary)) for a Commission Proposal for a Regulation of the European

Parliament and of the Council on periodic roadworthiness tests for motor vehicles and their
trailers and repealing Directive 2009/40/EC (COM (2012) 380)

Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on the technical
roadside inspection of the roadworthiness of commercial vehicles circulating in the Union and

repealing Directive 2000/30/EC (COM (2012) 382)
Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council amending Council

Directive 1999/37/EC on registration documents for vehicles (COM (2012) 381)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the three proposals contained in its
'Roadworthiness Package', communicated in July 2012.

Objectives of the legislative proposals
In July 2010, the Commission adopted policy orientations on road safety for 2011-2020, with the
target of halving the number of road deaths in the EU during this decade. The 2011 White Paper
on Transport adds the goal of moving to zero fatalities in road transport by 2050. The general
objective of the proposed 'Roadworthiness Package' is to contribute to the achievement of these
goals, through measures aimed at increasing the quality of and better coordinating, periodical
technical inspections (PTI) of motor vehicles and roadside inspection systems. A second general
objective of the Commission proposals is to contribute to the reduction of the emissions of
greenhouse gas and air pollutants.

These general objectives are translated into two 'specific' objectives: i) increasing the scope and
the level of requirements for roadworthiness testing and roadside controls across the EU; and ii)
creating the appropriate framework for a seamless flow of information between actors and
Member States involved in the enforcement of PTI results. The Commission also identifies the
following two 'operational' objectives: i) reducing the number of fatalities caused by technical
defects by as close as possible to 1,100 yearly; and ii) moving towards eliminating the 'gross
emitting' vehicles from the fleet in use.

Identification of the issue at stake
The IA identifies the issues at stake, and describes the problem in clear, logical steps. Based on
data from Member States and on its own 2010 Report on technical roadside inspection, the
Commission states that there are too many vehicles with technical defects on the road. These
vehicles cause accidents, injuries and fatalities. According to the Commission, on average 6% of
accidents are caused by technical defects and 'more than 2,000 fatalities per year in the EU may
be linked to technical defects of vehicles.  Based on available studies, between 900 and 1,100 of
these could be avoided if adequate improvements to the roadworthiness testing system were
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put in place.'  The Commission states that there is a link between higher roadworthiness
requirements and a better average technical condition of vehicles and that the technical
condition of vehicles impacts on road safety.  Moreover, as vehicle defects also increase
emissions, by identifying those vehicles that have maintenance problems and requiring that
they are repaired, average vehicle emissions could be reduced 'substantially'.

According to the Commission, the underlying drivers of this problem could be that the scope of
EU legislation is too narrow and that the level of requirements it sets are too low; and that
information and data vital for the effectiveness of testing and enforcement of test results is not
exchanged between concerned actors.

The Commission also presents an interesting description of the likely evolution of the problem,
in the event that no further EU action on PTI requirements is taken (baseline scenario). The
vehicle fleet is likely to increase in the future, increasing equally the risk of accidents occurring.
At the same time, ambitious policies on road safety are put in place and the current downward
trend in fatalities is expected to be maintained. However, partly due the increased complexity
of on-board electronic equipment, which under the present conditions is difficult to test, 'it is
probable that the share of accidents caused by technical defects will rise from the current 6%.'
(IA, p. 21)

Whereas this presentation of the problem in need of EU action is easy to understand, logically
and well presented, the quality of the arguments depends largely on the robustness of the
scientific evidence underlying the assumptions and logical relations made (see below, 'Quality
of data, research and analysis').

Range of the options considered
The IA analyses a broad range of options:

0) 'Do nothing' option, maintaining the present EU legal framework for PTI and
roadside inspections (Directives 2009/40/EC and 2000/30/EC);

1) Soft law approach. This would consist in a better implementation, and better
monitoring of the application, of existing legislation by increased use of peer reviews
and screening;

2) Legislative approach. This option is broken down into three sub-options, according
to the level of requirements and mandatory standards for the roadworthiness system, -
option 2A representing a 'moderate' increase, option 2B an 'advanced' increase , and
option 2C the 'highest' increase in minimum standards and system for data exchange.

3) Combination of soft law and legislative approaches, again broken down into three
sub-options, following the three levels of requirements identified in option 2.

Because of the high cost-efficiency of soft law measures (option 1) but the much higher effectiveness
of the legislative approach (option 2), the Commission's preferred option is the combination of both
approaches (option 3). Within option 3, the IA would point to option 3B (advanced increase of
standards) as the option offering the highest reduction in fatalities, still with a positive cost-benefit
ratio (see 'Scope of the Impact Assessment'). However, the Commission indicates that 'depending on
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the relative preference for road safety on the one hand, and cost minimisation on the other, options
3a and 3c constitute viable alternatives'. (IA, p. 62)

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA assesses the economic, social and environmental impacts of the retained options, using a
partial cost-benefit analysis. This means that net quantified costs and benefits are confronted with a
qualified assessment of some other benefits. All the costs of the assessed options are presented in
a monetised form. Also impacts related to road safety and environment are quantified as far as
possible.  The Commission acknowledges very clearly that some expected benefits could not be
monetised: for example, the likely increase in the detection rate of defects thanks to better
training of inspectors and supervision of PTI centres.

The IA also briefly examines the expected impacts on (commercial) vehicle owners and
operators, on citizens and on public administration. Under the preferred option, the additional
yearly cost to public administrations would be 112.5 million euro. The direct benefits would
relate to the availability of more reliable statistical data.

The impact of the proposals on competition in the internal market is said to be negligible, since
the technical condition of the vehicles within the scope of the proposed legislation would
typically not be an element of competition.

According to its estimates, the preferred option of the Commission would have an overall cost
of (annually) 3,347 million Euro, and could reduce the number of fatalities by 1,282 on a yearly
basis, create 1,200 additional jobs, avoid congestion, and reduce CO2 emissions by 18,2 million
tons and NOx equivalent by 6,979 tons. Overall, the monetised cost-benefit ratio would be
1.73:1 (1.73 euro benefit per each euro invested).

However, the analysis of the Commission is one for all vehicle types and does not distinguish,
for example, between cars and motorcycles (that would be included for the first time in the
scope of this legislation).

Quality of data, research and analysis
The Commission explains very clearly the assumptions and methodologies used for calculating
the benefits of the policy options (IA, Annex 13). It also provides for a brief sensitivity analysis,
comparing results in terms of costs and benefits under different assumptions (taking, for
example, a higher or lower percentage of accidents caused by technical defects, a higher or
lower detection rate of defects at PTI, or a varying cost of traffic congestion).

The Commission underlines that the chosen methodology provides rather cautious estimates,
notably on the number of fatalities caused by technical defects. The monetised benefits in terms
of increased road safety are based on the Commission's 2008 Handbook on The estimation of
external costs in the transport sector, estimating the cost saved for each life saved at 1,500, 000
euro, with 195,000 euro for each serious injury avoided, and 15,000 euro for each slight injury
avoided.

For calculating the cost of additional staff for more roadside inspections, the Commission uses a
standard cost model.
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The Commission has made use of external expertise. The IA is largely based on research done
by Europe Economics, and on the following external studies: the AUTOFORE study (Working
Paper 700), providing for the methodology for calculating the impact of increasing test
frequency, and a study by FITSA / Universidad Carlos III Madrid / Applus Idiada (2008),
covering the effects incorporating electronic safety components in PTI.

The quality of the IA directly depends heavily on the robustness of the scientific data
underlying the assumptions. The Commission acknowledges this and is transparent in
indicating that some data could be unreliable. For example, the CARE database, containing the
assessment of the causes of accidents, is used as empirical evidence for the link between defects
and road safety. The Commission indicates that the data are typically generated by policemen
without technical expert knowledge, on the spot, and therefore are not fully reliable. The only
further basis for calculating the percentage of accidents caused by technical defects is a
literature review.

Whereas the larger part of the data used by the Commission seem to be sufficiently robust, the
basic assumption that better and more frequent technical inspections would lead to fewer
defects in vehicles seems not to be supported by evidence at all. Moreover, the further link
between fewer defects in vehicles and the avoidance of accidents also seems less firmly
established. With regard to motorcycles, the Commission's assumption that 8% of accidents
involving motorcycles are caused by technical defects is based on a single DEKRA Motorcycle
Road Safety Report (2010). This seems to be contradicted by other OECD and European
Commission statistics, indicating that such a clear relationship between motorcycle fatalities
and technical testing of motorcycles might not exist.

At the request of the Commission's IA Board, DG MOVE has added a table setting out the
correlation between fatalities per million inhabitants for each Member State (as a proxy for road
safety) and the test-quality requirement in that Member State. Although the table indicates a
possible correlation between test standards and the number of fatalities, the results are not
conclusive.

Subsidiarity and proportionality
The proposals are based on Article 91 TFEU. The IA is rather succinct on the subsidiarity issue,
pointing to the evident cross-border element and varying levels of roadworthiness control in
the Member States. According to the Commission, the taking into account of the soft law option
also is related to subsidiarity considerations.

By 30 October 2012, the national parliaments from the following Member States have issued a
reasoned opinion:  the Netherlands, Sweden, Cyprus, France and the United Kingdom, raising
problems with respect to the subsidiarity principle.

The Commission's IA Board had requested DG MOVE to strengthen the subsidiarity argument,
but this request seems not to have been followed-up.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The IA calculates the costs, for each policy option, to Member States' authorities, - for example
for increased supervision of testing centres or setting up a system of data exchange.
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SME test
The IA contains a separate analysis of the impacts on SMEs in the PTI sector. These costs will
mainly relate to additional equipment, hiring additional staff and training. Of course, the
proposed system would also create additional business opportunity. According to the IA, the
cost-benefit ration would be positive, for all three variants of options 2 and 3.

Stakeholder consultation
A public consultation about the possible reform of PTI systems in the EU was held in the
summer of 2010. However, the results of this public consultation are hardly discussed in the IA,
neither are they annexed to the IA report.  The Commission only states that it showed 'relatively
strong support for changes in the PTI system, notably in what concerns the inclusion of
additional types of vehicles and the enhanced exchange of data between Member States'.

The Commission suggests that a campaign by FEMA (the Federation of European Motorcyclists'
Associations) has resulted in 5,000 identical or similar responses, all against the inclusion of
motorcycles into PTI.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board considered the draft IA and formulated recommendations for its
improvement. As a consequence, DG MOVE within the Commission has improved the
transparency of the assumptions underlying the quantitative estimates, has presented an
estimation of the costs for vehicle owners, and has added an SME test.

However, the criticism of the IA Board that the subsidiarity argument was not sufficiently
developed seems not to have been followed-up.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposals and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former does not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.

Author: Elke Ballon
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Transport and Tourism (TRAN)
Completed in November 2012.
Brussels © European Union, 2012.
PE 494.455
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

European Voluntary Humanitarian Aid Corps

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 266,
SWD (2012) 265 (summary)) for a Proposal for a Regulation of the European

Parliament and the Council establishing the European Voluntary Humanitarian Aid
Corps (COM (2012) 514).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposal for a Regulation of the European
Parliament and the Council establishing the European Voluntary Humanitarian Aid Corps.
Both the Council and the European Parliament1 have expressed strong support for such an
initiative, reaffirming the key role of the Union in promoting volunteering.

Article 214, § 5 TFEU, introduced by the Lisbon Treaty, foresees the establishment of a
European Voluntary Humanitarian Aid Corps (EVHAC), to allow young Europeans to make a
contribution to the humanitarian aid operations of the Union. The Commission has proposed an
allocation of 210 million euro for the Voluntary Corps in the forthcoming Multiannual Financial
Framework for the period 2014-2020.

Identification of the issue at stake
Although the establishment of an EVHAC is foreseen in the TFEU, and therefore the Commission
is under obligation to bring forward a proposal, the Impact Assessment (IA) identifies why action
is needed. It analyses the current situation, where there has been an upward trend in the number
of volunteers in the EU over the past decade. The IA points out shortcomings and gaps which
hamper voluntary activities from reaching its full potential in support of EU humanitarian action.
These include lack of a structured EU approach towards volunteering in different Member States,
poor visibility of the EU humanitarian actions, lack of consistent identification and selection
mechanisms for volunteers across Member States, lack of sufficiently qualified volunteers, and the
weak capacity of the host organizations to ensure that volunteers' contributions have a sustainable
impact on beneficiaries. However, more emphasis in the IA could be put on the increased number
and magnitude of humanitarian crises and greater need for the EU to react on the international
humanitarian aid scene. Moreover, concerning the current situation of volunteering in external
aid, the IA should prove that local and international relief capacity could be often overwhelmed
when providing humanitarian aid relief.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objective of the legislative proposal is 'to express EU humanitarian values and
solidarity with people in need, through the promotion of an effective and visible European
Voluntary Humanitarian Aid Corps, as an enhanced EU contribution to the overall capacity to

1 The European Parliament adopted a Witten Declaration on the establishment of a European Voluntary
Humanitarian Aid Corps on 9.05.2011 (PE464.468v01-00).
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respond to humanitarian crises' (IA, p. 12). This general objective is translated into six specific
objectives.

Range of the options considered
Because of the shortcomings of the 'no new EU action' option and the fact that the establishment
of the EVHAC is required in the TFEU, the 'no EU action' option is not assessed. The expansion
of the mandate of the existing European Voluntary Service to include the EVHAC was
considered at an initial stage, but was disregarded later because of its disadvantages (IA, p. 13).

In its IA, the Commission identifies different 'modules', based on the outcomes of stakeholder
consultations and lessons learned from pilot projects. These modules represent a set of activities
that could be supported through the new Voluntary Corps:

1. Development of standards for identification, selection of volunteers,
2. Development of a certification mechanism for sending organisations,
3. Support to training for EU volunteers in humanitarian aid,
4. Creation of an EU Register of trained volunteers,
5. Development of standards and a certification mechanism for volunteer management in

hosting organisations,
6. Support to deployment of EU volunteers,
7. Building capacities in third countries hosting organisations,
8. Establishment of an EU network of humanitarian volunteers.

The IA examines the potential impacts of four main options for addressing the problem. These
four options 'result from the combination of different modules in an incremental manner, with
option 4 foreseeing a Direct Management for the deployment of volunteers. All the options are
consistent with the problems identified, and would allow the achievement of the specific
objectives, though to different degrees' (IA, p14). However, there are many possibilities of
combining the eight different modules identified and the Commission does not fully explain
why it chose this particular way of combining the modules. The four options identified by the
Commission in the IA areas are as follows:

1. Option 1 consists of the first two modules: standards for identification, selection of
volunteers and the certification mechanism for sending organizations.

2. Option 2 adds modules 3 to 5 to the first two modules – namely, it would also include
the training of volunteers, the establishment of a Register of EU volunteers and the
development of standards and a certification mechanism for volunteer management in
hosting organisations.

3. Option 3 adds modules 6 to 8 to the first five modules – so including the deployment of
EU volunteers to third countries, building capacities in hosting organisations and the
establishment of an 'EU community of humanitarian volunteers'. Option 3 would be
implemented through an existing Executive Agency with relevant experience of
volunteer programs (i.e. EACEA) with appropriate Commission oversight.

4. Option 4 would support the same combination of activities as option 3 (all 8 modules),
but assumes that each component is directly managed by the European Commission,
including selection, training and deployment.
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The Commission recommends option 3 as the most efficient and effective one for addressing the
problems identified.

Subsidiarity and proportionality
The proposal is based on Article 214, § 5 TFEU, requiring EU action in this field. The IA points
to the lack of qualified volunteers for humanitarian aid, which could be better addressed at the
EU level trough the development of curricula and methods and the support to training
activities that otherwise would not be organized at national level.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The Commission assess all options regarding costs, checking how every particular option
contributes to the specific objectives identified. In addition, for each option, the IA provides a well-
organized table clearly distinguishing the impacts on the different stakeholders: EU sending
organizations, EU volunteers, hosting organizations and local communities in third countries. (This
practice is one that the Commission might usefully follow in the future for similar proposals).

It can be argued that the establishment of the EVHAC could have a certain impact on the other
international, regional, national or local humanitarian aid organizations and mainstream
volunteering organizations. Ideally, this impact should have been measured by DG ECHO.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The Commission explains the assumptions and methodologies it has used for calculating the
costs of every policy option. The Commission has produced a quantitative assessment of the
costs to establish the European Voluntary Humanitarian Aid Corps.  The implementations costs
for the period 2014-2020 are for option 1: 3 million euro, for option 2: 52 million euro, for option
3: 210 million euro and for option 4: 212 million euro. Apparently there are no social costs and
the environmental costs provoked by the deployment of volunteers are not quantified and
added to the other costs.

Even if the positive impacts for each and every option are identified and described and the costs
for every option are 'monetized', there is no quantified measurement of benefits. As a
consequence, comparing the net benefits of every option is not possible.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The IA sets out implications of every option on the EU Budget. The Commission has already
proposed an allocation of 210 million euro under the MFF for the period 2014-2020, the
equivalent amount of proposed option 3.

Relations with third countries
The Commission argues that establishing the EVHAC (by allowing young Europeans to make a
contribution to the humanitarian aid operations of the Union) should contribute to the EU's
overall capacity to respond to humanitarian crisis around the world promptly, visibly,
effectively and efficiently, and this would have an beneficial impact on its relations with third
countries in need. Even if this impact cannot be clearly measured, the IA mentions in tables the
positive and negative impacts on hosting organizations and local communities in third
countries where the EVHAC intervened.
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Stakeholder consultation
Stakeholders, including the main humanitarian aid and voluntary organisations and Member
States, have continuously been involved in the process of developing the concept of the
Voluntary Corps since the beginning in early 2010.

Two conferences were organised (in Brussels and Budapest) in September 2010 and June 2011,
with the participation of humanitarian agencies and NGOs, European volunteers,
representatives from Member States and other sending organisations.

A public online consultation was also carried out. Following comments made by Commission's
Impact Assessment Board (IAB), DG ECHO presents the lessons it learned for the first round of
pilot projects, explaining how results from completed or still running pilot projects are taken
into account (IA, p.5).

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's Impact Assessment Board delivered its opinion on the draft IA on 6 June
2012. This opinion stated that the IA provided an adequate analysis to justify action in the area,
but made some recommendations for improvement. As requested by the IAB, the analysis in
the IA is now presented in a more complete, structured and accessible form, demonstrating the
need for EU action. The main obstacles to the effective provision of humanitarian aid, as well as
the identified options, are more clearly presented. Options are compared in terms of
effectiveness and efficiency, as far as possible. The IA seems to respond appropriately to the
comments expressed in the opinion of the IA Board.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposals and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former does not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.

Author: Alina-Alexandra Georgescu
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Development (DEVE)
Completed in December 2012.
Brussels © European Union, 2012.
PE 494.456
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Medical devices and in vitro diagnostic medical devices

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment on the Revision of
the Regulatory Framework for Medical Devices (SWD (2012) 273, SWD (2012) 274
(summary)) accompanying the Commission Proposals on Medical Devices (COM

(2012) 542) and on In Vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices (COM (2012) 541).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the Commission proposals on Medical
Devices and on In Vitro Medical Devices (MDs and IVDs):

- Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on medical
devices, and amending Directive 2001/83/EC, Regulation (EC) 178/2002 and
Regulation (EC) 1223/2009;

- Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on in vitro
medical devices.

The Commission's proposals, strengthening the legal framework for medical devices, including
in vitro medical devices, 'aim to ensure that patients, consumers and healthcare professionals
can reap the benefits of safe, effective and innovative medical devices'.1 The existing regulatory
framework, having been in place for twenty years, a revision is needed to fill in gaps following
technological development of medical devices.

Following the scandal of defective breast implants (PIP), the European Parliament adopted a
Resolution in June 2012, calling on the Commission, inter alia, 'to develop an adequate legal
framework to guarantee the safety of breast implants and medical technology in general'2.

The market for MDs is characterised by the very broad range of products, 'from simple tongue
depressors to complex X-ray machines'. It is a growing and highly innovative market, with a
high investment rate in R&D.

Identification of the issue at stake
According to the Commission, the present regulatory framework for MDs is not fundamentally
unsound, but analysis of some problem cases (of which the PIP silicone breast implant scandal
has attracted the most public attention) has shown that there are weaknesses and shortcomings,
identified in the IA as systemic types of problems:

Problem 1 – Oversight of Notified Bodies;
Problem 2 – Post-market safety (vigilance and market surveillance);
Problem 3 – Regulatory status of products;

1 Commission Press Release of 26 September 2012.
2 Resolution of 14 June 2012 on defective silicone gel breast implants made by French company PIP,
P7_TA-PROV(2012)0262.,
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Problem 4 – Lack of transparency and harmonised traceability;
Problem 5 – Insufficient access to (independent) external expertise;
Problem 6 – Unclear and insufficient obligations and responsibilities on the part of economic
operators, including in the fields of diagnostic services and internet sales;
Problem 7 – Management of the regulatory system.

In addition, the IA also identifies some more specific issues, such as regulatory gaps or
uncertainties with regard to certain products, or the classification of IVDs.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The Commission proposal attempts to advance three overall objectives:

– to ensure a high level of protection of human health and safety;
– to ensure the smooth functioning of the internal market; and,
– to provide a regulatory framework which is supportive for innovation and the

competitiveness of the European medical device industry.

In addition, seven specific objectives, directly related to the seven 'systemic' problems
identified, contribute to the achievement of the overall objectives:

– Objective 1: Uniform control of Notified Bodies;
– Objective 2: Enhanced legal clarity and coordination in the field of post-market safety;
– Objective 3: Cross-sectoral solution of "borderline" cases;
– Objective 4: Enhanced transparency regarding medical devices on the EU market,

including their traceability;
– Objective 5: Enhanced involvement of external scientific and clinical expertise;
– Objective 6: Clear obligations and responsibilities of economic operators, including in

the fields of diagnostic services and internet sales;
– Objective 7: Governance - efficient and effective management of the regulatory system.

The Commission presents a very clear and comprehensive overview of the proposals'
objectives, and logically links these with the identified problems.

However, Objective 1 could be criticised as being too specific. It has the effect of narrowing the
scope of possible policy options, indicating from the start the direction in which the
Commission intends to go. Objective 1 is apparently based on the premise that the system of
Notified Bodies is maintained and precludes from the outset a serious assessment of any policy
options that would more radically change the current regulatory framework. Furthermore, if
the system of Notified Bodies is to be maintained, then Objective 1 might better have been
'effective control' whereas 'uniform control' could be a possible means for achieving this
objective.

Range of the options considered
Three main policy options are discussed in the IA:

1. No (further legislative) EU action (baseline scenario);
2. Fundamental change: marketing authorisation of medical devices;
3. Evolution: reinforcement of the current regime keeping the same legal approach (the

Commission's preferred approach).
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First option

The first main option of 'no EU action' - namely that no further legislative EU action is taken
and the current set of directives remains the legislative framework - is discarded in the IA
because the problems listed above would continue to exist 'putting public health at risk', as
made evident by the PIP breast implants scandal (IA p.26). The IA uses the 'no EU action' as
baseline scenario for assessing the detailed options within the third main option 'evolution
reinforcement'. The second reason for discarding the 'no EU action' option is that the
Commission has to align the existing directives to the New Legislative Framework for the
Marketing of Products. However, the IA could have assessed the impacts of EU action limited
to this legislative alignment only.

Furthermore, the IA did not assess in how far actions needing no 'EU legislative action on MD
and IVD' could face the problems identified. Such actions could be, for example:

– applying the existing instruments and controls more seriously1;
– creating a culture in which warnings from individual experts and consumers could be

reacted upon more timely and more seriously;
– improving the quality of risk assessment and generalisation of the application of the

precautionary principle2;
– generalise protection of disclosure of information in the public interest (like the British

Public Interest Disclosure Act PIDA of 1998).

The impact assessment should at least consider whether these types of action could help avoid
the problems faced and that they could be necessary and useful complements to the options
identified under the third main option (namely, the reinforcement of the current regime).

Second option

The second main option ('Fundamental change: marketing authorisation of medical devices'),
which would basically abandon the current system of Notified Bodies, was discarded as well,
for several reasons.

First, a decentralised marketing authorisation by Member States would easily generate cases of
one MS refusing a medical device authorised by another MS. Second, a central marketing
authorisation at EU level would require a new EU body and 'it would have enormous impact
on the EU budget, on manufacturers in terms of costs and administrative burden, and on
innovation in terms of costs for regulatory compliance and time to market'. This conclusion is
based on information from consulting groups and industry. Medicinal products legislation and
Medical devices legislation are compared (p.27/28), with the latter seen as cheaper for 'cost for
market access' and 'compliance cost post-market', whilst the 'time to market' is shorter.
However, for the latter, the data basis was not sound (cf. footnote 69 of the IA), and the cost
indicated was not presented in relation to the average market volume of the product.

The IA refers to the wide rejection of the 'fundamental change' option by most stakeholders,
'even though there were also some voices of healthcare professionals, health insurance

1 EP Resolution of 14 June 2012 on defective silicone gel breast implants made by French company PIP
called "6. for the introduction and implementation of essential and immediate specific measures on the
basis of the current legislation on medical devices" and proposed several specific possible measures,
2 See, for example, ERF study "The Precautionary Principle" www.riskforum.eu, October 2011.

http://www.riskforum.eu/
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organisations and HTA bodies who recommended a centralisation of the evaluation of high-risk
devices'. It concludes: 'However, in the absence of evidence which would support that a
centralised evaluation by a regulatory authority in order to achieve the objectives of this
revision, such a radical shift in the regulatory system would be inappropriate'.

Given the fact that the EP Resolution of 14 June 2012 on defective silicone gel breast implants
expressly called on the Commission 'to shift to a system of pre-market authorisation for certain
categories of medical devices, including, at least, medical devices of class IIb and III' (at
paragraph 7), it would have been desirable for this option to have been considered more fully.

Third option

The third option is situated between the two extreme scenarios and builds on the strengths of
the 'New Approach', on which the current regime is based, while remedying the weaknesses
identified. In the framework of this option, i.e. the further evolution of the current regulatory
regime, several policy options have been developed to respond to each of the specific objectives
and to address the individual problems identified.

The IA distinguishes the following options per detailed policy objectives (all are within the
third main option 'Evolution: reinforcement of the current regime keeping the same legal
approach'), - first the options for the general objectives common to MD and IVD, and then the
options for the objectives specific to either MD or IVD.

These detailed options per policy objective are listed in the Annex to this Initial Appraisal.
Despite the apparent level of detail, some of these options leave considerable scope for further
specification.

Listing all 'hidden' options, not discussed in the IA, but proposed by the Commission, would
exceed the scope of this 'Initial Appraisal'.  The electronic systems foreseen by the proposals
include information from manufacturers and Member States but very limited or no information
from health practitioners, patients and patients' groups, in contrast to what was requested by
the European Parliament in its Resolution of 14 June 2012.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
According to the IA (p.37), the focus lies 'on the economic impact (e.g. costs for industry and
public budget) and on the social impact (e.g. patient safety and public health)', whereas 'The
assessment will ... address environmental impacts only when a specific policy option gives rise
to consider them (e.g. reprocessing of single-use devices, see Annex 1)', as 'the medical devices
directives do not address environmental aspects linked to medical devices and the revision does
not intend to extend their scope to issues related to the protection of the environment'.

This argument does not seem very convincing as most of the mentioned policy options have the
potential to impact differently on environmental issues. Nevertheless, the IA has occasionally
considered environmental issues.

Furthermore, the social impacts considered could have included, beyond patient safety and
public health, for example:
– the safety and health of the staff and other people applying the devices;
– the well-being of people living close to the patients;
– employment in the medical devices sector.
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The IA does not seem to have considered in any detail impacts on life and health insurance
schemes.

The precautionary principle (which would opt in favour of devices the safety of which have
been proven, and which would discard devices the safety of which has not yet been established
sufficiently) is mentioned only once in the IA, and then only marginally (p. 21).

The IA checked the regulatory options in the light of the principles of subsidiarity and
proportionality in general terms (on p.75-76). No national parliament has issued a reasoned
opinion challenging the two proposals on grounds of subsidiarity.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The implications for the EU budget are set out in the legislative financial statement annexed to
the proposal on MD, and expressly declared valid also for the IVD proposal. Impacts on
Member-State public finances and health insurance schemes have not been analysed.

SME test
According to the IA (p.12), the MDs sector in the EU comprises 'around 22,500 individual
medical technology companies, more than 80% are SMEs (in the IVD sector 90%), employing
around 500,000 persons in Europe'. In view of this specific feature of the sector, the IA could
have paid more attention to the expected impacts on SMEs, even if, admittedly, 'the quality and
safety of devices cannot depend on the size of the manufacturing company'1.

Simplification and other regulatory implications
The fact that three directives are to be replaced by two regulations in itself can be an important
move towards regulating in a more simple way the medical devices sector, currently marked by
heterogeneous implementation in the Member States.

The well structured and modular composition of the proposed two legal texts could be seen as
exemplary.  However, the common core of the MD and the IVD proposals is repeated in each
one of the two legislative proposals, which results in duplication of legal texts and bears the risk
that even the common, duplicated, parts of the two legal texts, might start their own separate
legislative lives. As reasons for presenting separate proposals for MD and IVD, Appendix 10 of
the IA puts forward the preference of the industry concerned and a general trend at
international (GHTF) level to separate the two issues.

Relations with third countries
Interactions with third countries and international organisations or bodies have been
considered, e.g. Global Harmonization Task Force GHTF (IA p. 11).

Stakeholder consultation
The IA, throughout the report, refers to the outcome of various stakeholder consultations,
addressed to "industry, Notified Bodies, healthcare professionals and patient and consumer
groups" (IA p.9) and included also national regulators (ministries and agencies).

1 IA, p.70
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In 2008, the Commission held a public consultation on the recast of the general regulatory
framework for MDs. The Commission received 200 responses. A summary report of the
responses (Appendix 1) as well as the individual responses (unless submitted confidentially)
were published on 5 December 2008 on the Commission's website.

A second consultation on specific aspects related to in vitro diagnostic medical devices and the
revision of Directive 98/79/EC was held in the second half of 2010. The Commission received
183 responses. A summary report of the responses (Appendix 2) as well as the individual
responses (unless submitted confidentially) were published on 23 February 2011 on the
Commission's website.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA does not have a very ample recourse on quantitative data. In particular the data put
forward for discarding the second main option, 'fundamental change' (replacing the current
system of Notified Bodies), had been prepared by 'industry' and consulting groups and could
not be checked independently (p. 27 IA). The 'time to market' figure was based on only one case
(footnote 69 IA) and the 'costs for market access' and 'compliance costs' have not been put in
relation to the (average) market volume of the product in question.

The result of the comparison of the detailed options for the different criteria has been presented
in a qualitative way, using the range of ---, --, -, 0, +, ++, +++, underpinned by justification in the
text. However, this qualitative presentation provides only limited transparency, open to the
subjective views of its author(s).

The Commission consulted external experts only in the framework of the stakeholders
consultation.

For the preparation of this legislative initiative no specific external studies have been
commissioned. However, the following study was taken into account: Impact Assessment of
Policy Options for Combating Counterfeiting of Medical Devices and for Developing Safer Distribution
Channels for Parallel Trade in Medical Devices, Europe Economics, 2010 (IA p. 11).

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board considered a draft version of the IA in written procedure on 23
September 2011.  Its overall assessment was that the IA provides a sufficient evidence base for
decision-making, and that it generally makes good use of quantitative data. However, some
critical remarks were made, inter alia, that the IA should better justify its preferred option on ex
ante controls of problematic devices by referring to the comparable controls in place for use of
animal tissues as a way to show the likely safety benefits, that the IA should clarify the expected
impacts of moving to global standards for IVDs, and that competitiveness-related impacts on
EU manufacturers, particularly SMEs, should be described. Also, the IA should present a
complete overview of the costs and benefits of the preferred option package. These comments
have partially been given follow-up in the final version of the IA. E.g., the 'complete overview
of the costs and benefits of the preferred option package' is given as Appendix 9.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The IA seems to largely correspond to the proposals.
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ANNEX: POLICY OPTIONS
IA on Medical Devices and In Vitro Medical Devices

(the IA's preferred options are shown in italics)1

 Options for general (systemic) objectives:

Policy options regarding Objective 1: Uniform control of Notified Bodies
Policy option 1A: New minimum requirements for Notified Bodies;
Policy options 1B – 1D: Changes to the process of designation and monitoring of Notified
Bodies;
Policy option 1B: Designation and monitoring of Notified Bodies by an EU body2;
Policy option 1C: Designation and monitoring of Notified Bodies by Member States with involvement of
"joint assessment teams;
Policy option 1D: Designation and monitoring of Notified Bodies by Member States in
accordance with the model provisions of Decision 768/2008/EC;
Policy options 1E - 1G: Review of the conformity assessment process;
Policy option 1E: No change to the conformity assessment process;
Policy option 1F: Systematic ex ante control of conformity assessment reports for specific device
types;
Policy option 1G: Notification requirement regarding new applications for conformity assessment and
possibility for ex ante control.

Policy options regarding Objective 2: Enhanced legal clarity and coordination in the field of
post-market safety
Policy option 2A: Clarification of key terms and of the obligations of the parties involved in the field of
vigilance;
Policy options 2B – 2C: Reporting of incidents and coordination of analysis;
Policy option 2B: Central reporting of incidents and coordinated analysis of certain high risk incidents;
Policy option 2C: Decentralised reporting of incidents, but coordinated analysis of certain high
risk incidents;
Policy option 2D: Promotion of cooperation of market surveillance authorities.

Policy options regarding Objective 3: Cross-sectoral solution of "borderline" cases
Policy option 3A: Creation of a cross-sectoral advisory group on borderline issues;
Policy option 3B: Creation of a cross-sectoral advisory group on borderline issues and possibility to
determine the regulatory status of products at EU level.

Policy options regarding Objective 4: Enhanced transparency regarding medical devices on
the EU market, including their traceability
Policy options 4A – 4B: Registration of economic operators and listing of devices;
Policy option 4A: Network of national databases;

1 Please note the different options for each objective are not necessarily exclusive, e.g. for objective 1 the
options 1A; 1B-1D and 1E-1F could be combined, e.g. 1A+1C+1F.
2 Here, the IA prefers "either 1B or 1C", based only on consideration of social and economic impacts. The
IA could have arrived at a more precise recommendation by considering additional criteria like efficiency
or coherence with Decision 768/2008/EC (the common framework for the marketing of products). Both
Commission proposals chose option 1C.
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Policy option 4B: Central registration of economic operators and listing of medical devices placed on the
EU market;
Policy option 4C: Requirement for the traceability of medical devices.

Policy options regarding Objective 5: Enhanced involvement of external scientific and
clinical expertise
Policy option 5A: Creation of a pool of experts;
Policy option 5B: Designation of an expert panel and reference laboratories for specific areas in medical
technology1.

Policy options regarding Objective 6: Clear obligations and responsibilities of economic
operators, including in the fields of diagnostic services and internet sales
Policy option 6A: Alignment with Decision 768/2008/EC, additional requirements for authorised
representatives and clarification of obligations in the field of diagnostic services;
Policy options 6B – 6C: Internet sales;
Policy option 6B: Legislative measures regarding internet sales;
Policy option 6C: Addressing internet sales by soft-law action.

Policy options regarding objective 7: Efficient and effective management of the regulatory
system
Policy option 7A: Extension of the responsibility of the European Medicines Agency (EMA) to medical
devices and creation of a Medical Device Expert Group at this agency2;
Policy option 7B: Creation of a new EU regulatory agency for medical devices only and of a
Medical Device Expert Group at this agency;
Policy option 7C: Management of the medical device regulatory system by the European Commission and
creation of a Medical Device Expert Group supported by this institution;
Policy option 7D: Creation of a Medical Device Expert Group managed by the Member States.

 Options for the specific objectives in view of (non-in vitro) Medical
Devices3

Policy options regarding objective MD-1: Covering of legal gaps and loopholes

Products manufactured utilising non-viable human cells and tissues
Policy option MD-1A: Regulate products manufactured utilising non-viable human cells and
tissues as medicinal products;
Policy option MD-1B: Regulate products manufactured utilising non-viable human cells and tissues as
medical devices.

Implantable or other invasive products without a medical purpose
Policy option MD-1C: Regulation of certain implantable or other invasive products without a medical
purpose within the MD;

1 Further options are imaginable, more liberal and open approaches could nevertheless enhance access and
use of independent expertise, e.g. "peer" reviews, enhanced transparent documentation requirements of
applications of new devices.
2 Here, the IA prefers either 7A or 7C; whereas option 7A is clearly providing for better 'synergies', option
7C is put at an equal level because of its 'better acceptance by stakeholders'. Both Commission proposals
choose option 7C.
3 Cf part II of the IA.
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Policy option MD-1D: Regulation of certain implantable or other invasive products without a
medical purpose outside the legislation on medical devices.

Reprocessing of single-use medical devices
Policy option MD-1E: Prohibition of the reprocessing of single-use medical devices;
Policy option MD-1F: Harmonized regulation of the reprocessing of single-use medical devices;
Policy option MD-1G: Minimum criteria for the reprocessing of single-use medical devices.

Policy options regarding objective MD-2: Appropriate legal requirements taking into
account technological, scientific and regulatory developments
Policy option MD-2A: No legislative action;
Policy option MD-2B: Review of the classification rules and essential requirements regarding specific
devices or technologies.

Policy options regarding objective MD-3: Enhanced legal certainty and coordination in the
field of clinical evaluation and investigations, in particular those conducted in more than one
Member State
Policy option MD-3A: Introduction of the term "sponsor" for clinical investigations and further
clarification of key provisions in the field of clinical evaluation and investigations.

Policy options MD-3B – MD-3C: Assessment of multi-national investigations
Policy option MD-3B: Coordinated assessment of multi-national investigations by the Member States
where the investigation is performed;
Policy option MD-3C: Voluntary cooperation among the Member States where the clinical
investigation is performed.

 Options for the specific objectives in view of In Vitro Medical Devices1

Policy options regarding objective IVD-1: Covering legal gaps and loopholes

"In-house" tests
Policy option IVD-1A: Delete the exemption for "in-house" tests;
Policy option IVD-1B: Clarify the scope of the exemption for "in-house" tests and require a
mandatory accreditation for "in-house" tests manufacturers;
Policy option IVD-1C: Clarify the scope of the exemption for "in-house" tests, require a mandatory
accreditation for "in-house" tests manufacturers and subject high risk (class D) "in-house" tests to the
requirements of the IVDD.

Genetic tests
Policy option IVD-1D: No legislative change and clarification by guidance;
Policy option IVD-1E: Amendment of the legal definition of an IVD to include all tests
providing information "obtained by analysis of the genetic material", with a negative list of
genetic tests excluded from the IVDD;
Policy option IVD-1F: Amendment of the legal definition of an IVD to include tests providing
information "about the predisposition to a medical condition or a disease".

Companion diagnostics in personalized medicines
Policy option IVD-1G: No legislative change regarding companion diagnostics;

1 Cf part III of the IA.
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Policy option IVD-1H: Regulation of companion diagnostics within the framework of the
legislation on medicinal products.

Policy options regarding objective IVD-2: Appropriate and robust classification and
conformity assessment of IVDs

Classification
Policy option IVD-2A: No change to the classification of IVDs;
Policy option IVD-2B: Adoption of the GHTF classification rules and adaptation of the conformity
assessment procedures to the relevant GHTF guidance.

Batch release verification
Policy option IVD-2C: Batch release verification for high risk IVDs by the manufacturer under the
control of a Notified Body (legislative clarification);
Policy option IVD-2D: Systematic batch release verification for high risk IVD by an independent
laboratory.

Policy options regarding objective IVD-3: Clear and updated legal requirements for
enhanced safety and performances of IVDs

Clinical evidence
Policy option IVD-3A: No legislative change regarding clinical evidence;
Policy option IVD-3B: Legislative clarification of the requirements for the clinical evidence for IVDs;
Policy option IVD-3C: Legislative clarification of the requirements for the clinical evidence for
IVDs and demonstration of the clinical utility.

Point-of-care or near-patient IVDs
Policy option IVD-3D: No change regarding point-of-care or near-patient IVDs;
Policy option IVD-3E: Clarification of the legal requirements in respect to point-of care or near-patient
IVDs.

Alignment with the MDD where appropriate (e.g. medical software)
Policy option IVD-3F: no alignment with the MDD;
Policy option IVD-3G: Alignment to the MDD where appropriate.

Author: Helmut Werner
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Environment, Public Health and Food Safety (ENVI)
Completed in January 2013.
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 496.737
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Fund for European Aid for the Most Deprived

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment
(SWD (2012) 351, SWD (2012) 350 (summary)) for a Proposal for a Regulation of the
European Parliament and of the Council on the Fund for European Aid to the Most

Deprived (COM (2012) 617).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposal for a Regulation of the European
Parliament and of the Council on the Fund for European Aid to the Most Deprived.

The EU, in its Europe 2020 Strategy, has set itself the objective of reducing the number of people
at risk of poverty or social exclusion by at least 20 million by 2020. However, in practice, there is
a growing need for material assistance to the most deprived.

According to the Impact Assessment provided by the Commission, about 40 million EU citizens
cannot afford a number of essential necessities to live a decent life, experiencing conditions of
severe material deprivation. In 2010, 8,7% of the European population was unable to access
appropriate quantities and quality of food. Homelessness is a particular form of material
deprivation, which is increasing. Estimations show that 4.1 million people were homeless in
Europe between 2009-2010. In addition, a new profile of homelessness emerges, such as families
with children, young people and people with a migrant background. Children and young
adults are arguably more hit by the crisis than other age groups (IA summary, p.4).

Identification of the issue at stake
The EU's instrument to support employment, fight poverty and promote inclusion is the
European Social Fund (ESF). As the ESF demands a close link between the supported activities
and employment and mobility, legal analysis has arguably shown that a separate instrument
(the Fund for European Aid to the Most Deprived) would be necessary.

The precursor to the instrument that is currently proposed, the EU's Food Distribution
programme for the Most Deprived People (MDP), was created in 1987 in an attempt to make a
meaningful use of the then agricultural surpluses. With the expected absence of intervention
stocks or at least high unpredictability over the period 2011-2020, the MDP has lost its original
rationale and will be discontinued at the end of 2013' (IA summary, p.2). The European
Parliament has requested the Commission to maintain a food aid programme1 as well as to
develop a European strategy on homelessness2.

1 Resolutions from 7 July 2011 'Scheme for food distribution to the most deprived persons in the Union',
B7-0455/2022, 19 January 2012 and debate 29 March 2012 'Food distribution to the most deprived persons
in the Union'
2 European Parliament Resolution on an EU Homelessness Strategy, 6 September 2011, B7-0475/2011.
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As sketched above, poverty and social exclusion are on the rise in many Member States, raising
concerns over the social consequences for individuals and society at large.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objective of the proposed fund is to contribute to the achievement of the poverty
reduction target of the Europe 2020 Strategy, thereby increasing social cohesion in the European
Union. This general objective is translated into two specific objectives: to alleviate the worst
forms of poverty in the EU, and to help to coordinate efforts to develop and introduce
instruments to promote social inclusion of the most deprived.

The Commission identifies two operational objectives at European level: firstly, to assist needy
people with basic goods, and, secondly, to have a multiplier effect of at least 2 (i.e. the ratio of
total resources mobilised versus the EU resources provided). At Member State level, operational
objectives could not yet been defined. 'Because the instrument is to be implemented in shared
management, the identification of operational objectives would ideally take into account the ex-
ante evaluations of the individual operational programmes. These are yet to be conducted' (IA
summary, p.4).

Range of the options considered
Common to all options considered is that implementation will be under shared management
through operational programmes. These are proposed by the Member States, decided on by the
Commission and last for seven years. The Commission plays an information brokering and
supervisory role. Actual implementation is done by Managing Authorities. Depending on the
programmes, the Managing Authorities either organise a central purchase of the material
assistance goods to be distributed or leave this procurement to the beneficiaries themselves. The
options considered do not differ in terms of the allocation of resources to the Member States.

The main difference between options concerns the scope of the actions of the new instrument.
The options range from essentially a successor instrument to the current MDP dispensing Food
Aid only (option 1) to "a more fundamental rethink" (IA summary, p.5).

Under option 2 (Food Assistance), the programme finances measures or services (i.e. training in
budgeting, cooking, nutrition) directly related to the delivery of food. Providing food aid
constitutes the first step of a process of social and economic reintegration of excluded people.

Under option 3 (Broad Scope), aside from food aid, other forms of material assistance and
corresponding accompanying measures (related to homelessness and child poverty) would be
financed by the programme.

Option 0 (No funding) means that the EU would completely withdraw as of 2014 from material
support to the most deprived, at least through an instrument separate from the ESF.

The Commission recommends option 3, as it allows Member States to better target their
intervention to their needs. Moreover, it considers that the accompanying measures would
ensure a greater sustainability of the results obtained.
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Subsidiarity
According to the Commission, EU action is justified on the grounds of Article 174 TFEU, which
provides for the Union to 'promote its overall harmonious development' and on Article 175
TFEU, which makes provision for specific actions outside the Structural Funds. The IA
mentions that 'the proposed new instrument is strongly anchored in the principle of
subsidiarity. While helping ensure the availability of emergency assistance for most deprived
people across the Union in the context of the Europe 2020 Strategy and thus contributing to
strengthening social cohesion in the Union, it leaves up to Member States and their lower levels
of government decisions that should be taken at their respective levels. The instrument will be
implemented under shared management, with national authorities initiating the planning and
taking the individual decisions leading to the delivery of the assistance through national
programmes' (IA, p. 25). In addition, the IA underlines that subsidiarity is also ensured by the
flexibility Member States have in elaborating their operational programmes (strategies on how
best to deal with people in need) which allows adapting to local needs and context (IA, p. 30).

However, some Member States have opposed the continuation of the MDP programme, mainly
arguing that EU food aid intervention does not comply with the subsidiarity principle.

The Commission bases its assessment on the concern that, for a number of Member States, it
would be impossible or exceedingly difficult to replace the existing food aid scheme with their
own means (IA, p. 36).

The national parliaments of the United Kingdom, Sweden and Germany issued reasoned
opinions, raising problems with respect to the subsidiarity principle.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA assesses all options for their economic, social and environmental impacts. The IA
pinpoints that 'actual impacts will also depend on the concrete implementation, i.e. on the
programmes designed in each of the Member States and the actual actions and organisations
supported and not directly on the legal provisions at EU level' (IA, p.35).

The Commission's IA Board has criticised the IA for not providing a better analysis of the
expected impacts of the 'no funding' option,  and for not explaining clearly that the allocation of
2,5 billion euro, foreseen in the MFF, would still be available under the ESF umbrella (Please see
below).

Ideally, the IA should also have provided for a comparison of the options, including the 'no
funding option', in terms of their efficiency, effectiveness and coherence with the ESF.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA provides a mainly qualitative analysis of the expected impacts of the different options.
Each of options 1, 2 and 3 would cost the same amount - 2.5 billion euro - but the number of
people supported and whether the most urgent needs are addressed vary from option to
option. Ideally, the expected impacts of each option could have been better explained. Annex 10
presents the steps followed to estimate some basic parameters of the different options.
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Budgetary or public finance implications
For the period 2014-2020, the Commission proposal for a MFF envisages an amount of 2,5
billion euro, within cohesion policy over a period of 7 years. By offering temporary actions of
remedy, enabling most deprived members of the society to recover from poverty and social
exclusion, this fund will be a structural instrument (available and programmed for 2014-2020),
complementing and not overlapping with the existing cohesion policy tools.

Stakeholder consultation
Discussions on the aid for the most deprived have taken place in the Council, Parliament, with
civil society and local authorities, and have offered ideas for the future. The Commission states
in the IA that, because of time constraints, a fully-fledged consultation on the newly proposed
Fund has not been possible.

The European Parliament has repeatedly supported the continuation of this programme. It has
also called for an EU strategy on homelessness, first in a Written Declaration (2010) and then in
a Resolution adopted in 2011.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's Impact Assessment Board delivered its opinion on the draft IA on 19
September 2012. This opinion stated that the IA prepared by DG EMPL was not considered to
provide a sufficient evidence base to support the legislative proposal unless considerable
improvements were made.

As requested by the IAB, the context of this initiative now seems to be better explained and the
IA better defines the problems to be addressed and emphasizes why these problems could not
be addressed under the European Social Fund. It seems to better explain the need for and the
added value of an EU initiative and shows how this could be coherent with Member States'
activities. On the other hand, the set of objectives proposed by DG EMPL still do not present 'in
concrete and measurable terms' the targets to be achieved concerning poverty reduction and
social inclusion. Specific operational objectives are not set out as they shall need to take into
account the ex-ante evaluations of the individual operational programmes which seem yet to be
conducted (IA, p. 28).  This also means that DG EMPL is in the impossibility of setting out a
realistic set of indicators against which future performance could be measured. The IA does not
seem to explain how options work in practice: for example, how allocations of resources are
divided between Member States.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former does not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.

Author: Alina-Alexandra Georgescu
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Employment and Social Affairs (EMPL)
Completed in January 2013.
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 496.734
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

General Union Environment Action Programme to 2020
"Living well, within the limits of our planet"

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 398,
SWD (2012) 397 (summary)) for a Proposal for a Decision of the European Parliament

and of the Councilon a General Union Environment Action Programme to 2020
"Living well, within the limits of our planet" (COM (2012) 710).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposal for a Decision of the European
Parliament and of the Council on a General Union Environment Action Programme to 2020.

The development of EU environment policy has been guided by Environment Action Programmes
since the beginning of the 1970s. The 6th Environment Action Programme (EAP) expired in July
2012 and the Commission, responding to the request of stakeholders, has undertaken to deliver a
new EAP. The EU, in its Europe 2020 Strategy, put into place an overarching vision and, framework
for all EU policies to create 'smart, sustainable and inclusive growth'.

The Commission states the broad purpose as being the adoption of a 'general action programme
which sets out the key principles, approaches and objectives to be achieved in a given
timeframe' that 'would serve as an overarching, strategic agenda for environmental policy
making, helping to maintain focus on agreed priorities and establish a common understanding
of the future direction to be taken in EU environmental policy' (IA, p.23).

Identification of the issue at stake/problem drivers
Surveys and studies at global level converge: as population grows and living standards rise,
consumption increases, bringing in its wake land conversion and deforestation, driving up the
costs of and the competition for essential raw materials, minerals and energy, and producing
more pollution.  The erosion of 'natural capital' may carry risks of irreversible changes and
major adverse health impacts. Europe has not escaped these general problems, and its natural
capital, biodiversity and ecosystems continue to be degraded and depleted. The EU failed to
reach its target of stopping biodiversity loss by 2010.

In the EU, four key underlying problems (broadly agreed by stakeholders) are preventing the
environmental specific objectives pointed out in the next section from being addressed
effectively:
– the inadequate implementation of the environmental policy acquis;
– inadequate incentives for investment in environment and climate action;
– problems of policy coherence and inadequate integration;
– gaps in the knowledge base for policy-making and challenges associated with new and

emerging issues.
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Objectives of the legislative proposal
The overarching objective of the 7th EU EAP would be to provide the strategic framework for
environmental policy to 2020, which, guided by a 2050 vision, identifies priority objectives to be
reached, and aims to secure the commitment of Member States and stakeholders to the efforts
needed to attain them.

The EAP shall be guided by the general objectives of the EU environmental policy, as provided
for in the EU Treaty (Article 191 TFEU):

– to preserve, protecting and improving the quality of the environment;
– to protect human health;
– to promote the prudent and rational utilisation of natural resources;
– to promote measures at international level to deal with regional or worldwide

environmental problems, and in particular combating climate change.

The priority areas for action indentified in the 6th EAP are brought together in three thematic/
specific policy objectives which reflect recent policy developments and contribute to the
achievement of the EU's overarching objective of smart, sustainable and inclusive growth:

– to protect, conserve and enhance the EU's natural capital;
– to turn the EU into a resource efficient and more competitive low-carbon economy;
– to safeguard EU citizens from environment-related pressure and risks to health and

well-being.

Range of the options considered
These specific policy options are examined in a two-step approach: the first step deals with the
policy content and the second considers which kind of policy framework would be most
effective in enabling the specific objectives to be met.

Step 1: What needs to be done to meet specific objectives 1, 2 and 3 above?

Option 1 - 'Business as Usual' (baseline scenario). This option involves continuing with  existing
legislation as currently  implemented (with the current level of effort, even if this is insufficient
for full implementation).

Option 2 - Smarter implementation. Additional efforts would be made to tackle three of the
underlying problems hindering the chances of reaching the aims and objectives set out in
existing policy and legislation. This involves efforts to improve (a) implementation, but also to
make implementation smarter by addressing (b) coherence issues and (c) investment shortfalls.

Option 3 - Smarter implementation and responding to new knowledge. This involves the efforts
in option 2, plus additional efforts necessary to tackle a fourth underlying problem of (d) new
knowledge and emerging risks.

These options, rather than being real alternatives to meet specific goals, represent different
levels of effort for reaching the same objectives.
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Step 2: Which kind of policy framework, if any, would be most effective in enabling the specific objectives
to be met?

Option A - Discontinuation of the EAP policy approach. This implies that no new EAP would
be proposed. It would be based on the consideration that the recently adopted strategies and
roadmaps provide a sufficient policy framework for the medium-term and that objectives and
priority actions have already been identified for most areas of environment policy up to 2020.

Option B - 'Business as Usual' (baseline scenario). This implies that the new EAP would be
structured in the same way as the 6th EAP. It would identify thematic priorities and include a
detailed list of actions to be carried out in the period up to 2020. As with the 6th EAP, it would
be proposed in the form of a Decision to be adopted through the ordinary legislative procedure.

Option C - An EAP limited to a set of priority objectives. This implies that the Commission
would propose a 7th EAP in the form of a Decision to be adopted through the ordinary
legislative procedure, which would set out a common narrative for future EU environment
policy and a limited number of priority objectives to be attained by the EU, and identify key
actions needed to attain those objectives.

The two different sets of options, the first referring to policy content and the second to delivery,
are independent: the choice of Action Programme in the second stage does not affect choices on
content in the first stage (IA, p. 26, p43).

The Commission's preferred option for the policy content is option 3 as it would more fully deal
with the identified environmental problems. As for the delivery mechanism, the Commission
considers that option C provides the best framework to reach the objectives and actions needed
to deliver them, while responding most adequately to preferences expressed by the majority of
stakeholders.

Subsidiarity
EU action is justified on the grounds of Article 192(3) TFEU, which provides for the adoption of
general action programmes as well as for essential principles in EU environmental policy such
as precaution, prevention, rectification of damage at source and polluter pays, which need to be
more consistently applied than until now.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA assesses all options for their capacity to reach each of the three objectives. These
assessments are of an extremely broad nature and remain, for the individual policy objectives,
general and mostly qualitative. Admittedly, this reflects in part the nature of an EU general
action programme. The analysis of option 3 could have been much more focussed on smarter
implementation and responding to the new knowledge than it is currently, at least the part of
the analysis dealing with the natural capital and with low-carbon growth in the Single Market.
A table presents the overall assessment of the different options (both steps 1 and 2) against the
criteria of effectiveness, efficiency and coherence (Table 7, IA p. 52).

'The strategic nature of the programme means that the scores will partially depend on the
specific policy tools that will eventually be chosen to deliver the identified priority objectives
(for example, market-based instruments, new legislation, more stringent legislation, etc.), and
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this will only be determined following specific Impact Assessment exercises. This will affect the
cost-effectiveness and the specific social and economic impacts, but also the role of national,
regional and local authorities in implementing policies and legislation agreed at EU level (for
example the introduction of additional reporting/permitting requirements, more stringent
standards or complex governance modalities)' (IA, p 52).

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA provides an essentially qualitative analysis of the expected impacts of the different
options. Annex 8 lists the main studies, both undertaken by international organisations and by
private consultancies, that were used for this IA. Annex 7 brings an overview of the evaluation
of the 6th EAP, in terms of nature and biodiversity, environment and health, natural resources
and waste, climate change, international issues and strategic approaches. In all of these areas, it
underlines the contributions and achievements of, as well as the shortfalls and lessons learned
from, the 6th EAP to prepare the 7th EAP.

SME test / Competitiveness
The IA does not include such a test.

Budgetary and finance implications
As this is an overarching, strategic agenda for environmental policy making, no budgetary
implications are addressed.

Stakeholder consultation
A 12-week long public consultation was organized by the Commission. A stakeholder
consultation meeting was organized on the final assessment of the 6th EAP and the next steps.
According to the Commission, this IA draws on the final evaluation of the 6th EAP, an
independent assessment of the programme, the results of the public consultation, and various
recent reports and studies. Both the Council and the European Parliament1 asked the
Commission to present a successor to the 6th EAP.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's Impact Assessment Board delivered its opinion on the draft IA on 18 July
2012. As requested by the IAB, the document seems to better explain the purpose of the
initiative and describe the added value of the 7th EAP concerning existing strategies in
addressing the major environmental problems the EU faces at the moment, as well as to
strengthen the policy baseline, by concretely describing the evolution of the current situation
with no new EAP. In addition, it defines specific objectives that better correspond to the
identified problem drivers and clarifies the monitoring and evaluation arrangements.
Moreover, the IA specifies for which measures follow-up impact assessments are envisaged and
it compares the options against a set of criteria that measure effectiveness, efficiency and
coherence.  Ideally, the IA should also have provided more details on expected economic and
social impacts of different options and where possible, trying to measure costs against benefits.

1 EP Resolution on the review of the 6th Environment Action Programme and the setting of priorities for
the 7th Environment Action Programme – A better environment for a better life (2011/2194(INI))
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While comparing the options, the IA could have clearly identified any trade-offs between
economic, environmental and social impacts where possible.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former does not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.

Author: Alina-Alexandra Georgescu
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Food Safety (ENVI)
Completed in February 2013. Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 496.738
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Accessibility of public sector bodies' websites

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 0401,
SWD (2012) 402 (summary)) for a Commission Proposal for a Directive on the

accessibility of public sector bodies' websites (COM (2012) 721)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposal for a Directive on the
accessibility of public sector bodies' websites (COM (2012) 721).

'Web-accessibility refers to principles and techniques for making websites accessible to all,'
especially people with functional disabilities, and elderly people. 'Web-accessibility concerns
websites and their content, web browsers, and assistive technologies (such as screen-readers).'
(IA, p. 5) 'A public-sector body can be the State, regional or local authorities (public
administration), or bodies governed by public law which are financed for the most part by the
State. A public sector website is a website owned by a public sector body.' (IA, p. 6)

At international level, Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) from the World Wide
Web Consortium (W3C) establishes technical specifications for web-accessibility. (Annex IV)
These guidelines are also introduced in part in individual Member States.

Identification of the issue at stake
The IA clearly states the problem to be addressed by the legislative proposal: non-functioning of
the internal market for the provision of web-accessibility, thus negatively influencing the still
very poor level of accessibility of the websites providing services to the citizens. The drivers to
the problem are twofold: a fragmentation of the market and uncertainty on common web-
accessibility specifications (IA, p. 15).

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The IA logically links the stated problems with a coherent set of policy objectives.

The overall objectives of the Commission proposal are:

1. To improve the internal market for web-accessibility-related products and services;
2. To augment the number of accessible websites.

The proposed directive on web-accessibility is limited to the public sector websites.

The IA states: 'A reason for limiting the scope to public sector websites is that public
expenditures have been proven catalyst to influence general market conditions and to boost the
uptake of technologies to some extent. An extension of the scope to private sector websites (at
least those providing basic services to citizens such as transport and banking) would without a
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doubt boost the market addressed by the EU action. However, a full and mandatory
implementation and control of the EU action is not within the scope of this proposal.' (p. 21 of
IA)

Specific objectives include harmonised requirements for a minimum list of types of public
sector websites and promoting web-accessibility for public sector websites beyond this list. The
main operational objective is to achieve full web-accessibility for all public sector websites on
the list mentioned by 2015.

However, the objectives of the present proposal do not reflect the users' perspective – an
analysis as to how the proposed web-accessibility directive and market of web-accessibility
products would improve the life of citizens is lacking, even if the social impacts are discussed in
the policy options.

Range of the options considered
The IA analyses the following options:

Option 1 - No policy change (baseline scenario).

Option 2 - Providing a policy framework for Member States in the form of 'soft law' (adoption
of a recommendation). This option is not considered to be sufficiently effective, because it will
not fully remove the fragmentation of market. However, the nature and effect of the
fragmentation problem is not well-explained.

Option 3 - Adoption of a legally binding measure (directive). This is the Commission's preferred
option, as it would harmonise the level of web-accessibility among the Member States, specify a
list of basic public services on line aimed at citizens (for example, income taxes, certificates,
personal documents, IA, p. 17, the full list is available also in the Annex to the Proposal), as well
as specify what the common requirements of web-accessibility are.

The IA also briefly addresses the following options and the reasons why they are discarded
from the outset:

1. A legally binding measure based on anti-discrimination. This option is discarded,
as it would not address a 'harmonised level of web-accessibility' (IA, p. 29).

2. Use of public procurement legislation. This option is discarded, as it would fail to
address market fragmentation.

3. Extension to authoring tools. This option is discarded, because, after discussion
within the Impact Assessment Steering Group, it was concluded 'that additional
information would be needed to assess the proportionality of such an extended
intervention.' (IA, p. 30). Yet, it may be useful to explore this option, as 'the
accessibility of the authoring tools themselves could open up employment
possibilities for developers with disabilities'. Thus, it might also take a better
account of the users' perspective. This social impact is also discussed in the
preferred Commission's option (number 3).

4. Extension to assistive technologies. This option is discarded, as 'it is not possible to
conceive a mandatory intervention that would ensure that the population
concerned would be equipped with up-to-date browsers and assistive technologies.'
(IA p. 30)
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Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA assesses the economic, social, and environmental impacts of the retained options, using
a generally well-balanced approach with both a qualitative and a quantitative analysis.

Regarding economic impacts, there are two stakeholders, namely web-developers and Member
States. Concerning web-developers, internal market fragmentation in web-accessibility tools is
discussed. Member States are divided into two groups: those which have certain level of web-
accessibility rules in place (saving costs), and those which do not (increased costs while
introducing web-accessibility).

Regarding social impacts, interests of the users are taken into account — notably in respect of
accessibility of public websites for citizens with functional disabilities, as well as elderly people.

Regarding policy impacts, if governments introduce stronger web-accessibility rules, they can
expect a significant increase in the usage of their web portals. (IA, p. 36) If the web-accessibility
approach is not harmonised, governments run reputational risks (for example, the number of
litigations can increase as the citizens see that public services are not accessible to them on-line,
IA, p. 31).

Regarding environmental impacts, less printed material (e.g., in Braille) would be needed if
web-accessibility is harmonised; it would also reduce travelling by citizens to government
services.

The IA also contains a short- and long-term cost-benefit analysis. The amount of investments is
calculated for the 27 member states, as well as savings of the governments after introduction of
web-accessibility (no need to spend money on helpdesks, help lines, etc.).

The Commission uses a multi-criteria analysis in order to provide a comparative overview of
the policy options, in accordance with the following criteria: efficiency, effectiveness,
sustainability, coherence, and cost/benefit analysis (IA, p. 43).

Although the Commission correctly takes as one of the options the 'no policy change', the
impacts of this option are not assessed in the same depth as the preferred option. For example,
it is not clear how exactly the costs of 'off-line' support are calculated, nor why litigation would
increase and how this is measured.

The proposal is based on Article 114 of TFEU. The IA also checks the regulatory options in the
light of the principles of subsidiarity and proportionality. The Commission justifies the EU's
right to act by referring to the transnational nature of the identified problems, and by saying
that the existing legal framework is insufficient to address these problems.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The IA provides calculations for the costs of developing accessible websites, as well as for
website maintenance and updating, and monitoring and administrative burden for EU 27
governments (Annex VI).  The calculations are based on two scenarios: low and high estimates
of the total costs for the EU 27 governments, based on the complexity and quantity of content of
the accessible web-sites (low scenario — 314,5 million, high scenario — 750,7 million) (IA, p. 72).
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Costs of introducing web-accessibility are presented also against the background of savings
made due to this introduction. 'Total government benefits can thus be estimated at up to about
600 M euro p.a.' (Annex VII).

SME test / Competitiveness
Although the Commission explains that 'web-developers suffer from different regulations at
national or regional level; and that this might be prohibitive for SMEs to participate in public
procurement procedures' (IA, p. 13), and the preferred option 3 (binding legislative measure)
would be beneficial for SMEs, 'who would be provided with better conditions to grow in this
area - thanks to uniform and easy to adopt technical criteria' (IA, p. 37), neither the IA nor its
cost-benefit analysis include 'competitiveness proofing' or a specific SME test in view of
burdens imposed on SMEs.

Relations with third countries
The IA states that web-accessibility could be harmonised globally (notably with the US, New
Zealand, and Australia), after the Member States would introduce a binding common approach.
'The most widely accepted functional specifications for web-accessibility are the Web Content
Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) from the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) (see
Annex IV).' Levels of full compliance with existing web-accessibility guidelines (generally
WCAG 1.0 based) remain very low and, at current rates of progress, the web-accessibility
situation across the EU seems set to fall far short of the targets set for 2010 in the Riga
Ministerial Declaration' (Annex II), committing 'the Member States to promote and ensure
accessibility of all public websites by 2010 through compliance with WCAG'. (IA, p. 11)

Stakeholder consultation
The IA identifies the following stakeholders: web-developers, website owners (for example,
public administrations), and citizens – users. 'Stakeholders at all levels have been contacted
repeatedly; in addition, civil organisations were extremely engaged in supporting this data-
gathering and fully used their apparatus to let their members and other contacts take part.' (IA,
p. 2)

As for users and web-developers, the internet platform 'Your voice' was used: '96.9% of
respondents agreed that a common approach was needed to facilitate a high level of availability
of accessible websites' (IA, p. 4). Member-State governments were also consulted, and are said
to support a common approach of web-accessibility in the EU.

Quality of data, research and analysis
As a basis for this IA, the Commission has used its own studies, as well as data from Eurostat
and the member states. Experience of the third countries, for example, the United States — has
been also looked at.

The IA is also partially based on the public consultation 'Economic Assessment for Improving e-
Accessibility Services and Products' (SMART 2009/00-72).

Annex VI of the IA explains the methodology used for the calculations of the quantitative
impacts of the preferred option. However, the assumptions regarding benefits for the users are
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not always made clear (for example, how many citizens would benefit from 'increased
opportunities for economic and social participation' and how many 'experts on web-
accessibility, who have disabilities themselves, would likely have more job opportunities') (IA,
p. 36)? Also assumptions on the value of time savings, as well as value on money savings from
using basic public services online, could be better explained. (Annex VII) Yet, Annex VII also
states that ' it is hard to quantify the quality of life improvement'.

At the request of the Commission IA Board, DG INFSO has added a sensitivity analysis,
evaluating the expected impacts of the proposal in the context of technology evolution and
under different assumptions regarding compliance rates. (IA, p. 38)

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The IA Board of the Commission delivered a first, very critical, opinion on the draft IA on
12 October 2011 and formulated several serious recommendations for its improvement. As a
result, the draft IA was resubmitted and the IA Board delivered a second opinion on 13 January
2012. The IA Board encouraged the Commission to better explain the potential economies of
scale for the market actors, as well as the need for and value added of EU action (for example,
by better explaining how market fragmentation would be removed). It recommended a
discussion of a wider range of policy options, as well as to extend the quantitative analysis to
cover non-preferred options. DG INFSO seems to have largely followed up on the
recommendations of the Board.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former does not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.

Author: Laura Zandersone
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on the Internal Market and Consumer Protection (IMCO)
Completed in February 2013.
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE  496.740
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Clinical trials

Initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact Assessment on the Revision of
the Clinical Trials Directive 2001/20/EC (SWD (2012) 200, SWD (2012) 201 (summary))
accompanying the Commission Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament

and of the Council on clinical trials on medicinal products for human use, and
repealing Directive 2001/20/EC (COM (2012) 369).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the Commission proposal on Clinical Trials.

Identification of the issue at stake
A strong clinical research sector and efficient clinical trials infrastructures are important factors
for the development of innovative health products and for the evidence-based evaluation of the
effectiveness of novel or established medicinal products. Clinical trials allow for improving
public health at large and can also be beneficial for individual patient health in the concrete
setting of a clinical trial, if access to a medicine or to a medical treatment is only possible
through a participation in a clinical trial. Conducting clinical trials also entails considerable
investment and growth in the EU.

Clinical trials are currently regulated by the Clinical Trials Directive 2001/20/EC, the aim of
which is to ensure the rights and safety of the subject, and to ensure that the data generated in a
clinical trial is reliable and robust. However, this Directive seems not to have achieved the
harmonisation of administrative requirements for clinical trials across Europe and is identified
by the European Commission as 'the most heavily criticised piece of legislation of the entire EU
acquis for pharmaceuticals' (I.A., p. 17). The fragmentation of the authorisation process is
especially criticised as being too burdensome, multiplying bureaucracy and costs, and
undermining Europe's position in clinical research.

Problem definition
The definition of the problem in need of EU intervention is very much focused on the
shortcomings of the existing Clinical Trials Directive and their consequences: a decrease in the
number of applications for clinical trials in the EU, increased costs, and increased delays for
launching a clinical trial.

Nevertheless, the Commission briefly indicates that there are other factors than regulation
contributing to the reported problems in the sector. Industry, generally, conducts less research
because of the economic slowdown since 2009. For the same reason, there is less public funding
available. Moreover, it has become more difficult to recruit patients because of increasingly
narrowly defined patient profiles. In general, costs in terms of salaries, hospital services, etc.,
have increased. The conclusion drawn by the Commission is that it would be wrong to attribute
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the decline of clinical activity solely and exclusively to the Clinical Trials Directive, but that this
Directive does have important adverse and direct effects on the cost and feasibility of clinical
trials conducted in the EU.

The concrete problems to be addressed by the proposed legislation are therefore more narrowly
defined in the IA:

1. Both for mono-national, as well as for multinational clinical trials, there are separate
submission requirements both with the national competent authorities of the member
states and with one or more Ethics Committees within the Commission, and their
assessments diverge. The same requirements apply to the regulatory follow-up of
applications for clinical trials. These procedures cause important costs and delays.
These adverse effects are expected to worsen in the future, as the share of clinical trials
performed in more than one member state is going to increase.

2. Regulatory requirements that are not adapted to practical considerations and needs
cause greater difficulties with conducting clinical trials. According to the Commission,
the disproportionate burden imposed by the Clinical Trials Directive is most obvious in
the case of the obligatory insurance/indemnity requirement and of the obligatory
annual safety report in the context of pharmacovigilance.

3. In view of the trend towards the globalisation of clinical research, there is a need for
more reliable, quantifiable  data on clinical trials performed in non-EU countries, in
particular on the degree of compliance with 'good clinical practice'.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
Closely linked to the problem definition, the IA sets out in a succinct and clear way a list of
general objectives, followed by operational objectives.

Objective No 1 - A modern regulatory framework for submission, assessment and regulatory
follow-up of applications for clinical trials, taking into account the multinational research
environment. The operational objectives linked to the first general objective are: reducing
administrative burdens and operational costs, and reducing delays for the launch of a clinical
trial, as far as they are caused by regulation.

Objective No 2 - Regulatory requirements which are adapted to practical considerations,
constraints and needs, without compromising the safety, well-being and rights of participants
in clinical trials and without compromising data robustness. The operational objectives are
reducing administrative burdens and operational costs as regards the two key regulatory
requirements: the annual safety report and the obligatory insurance/indemnification.

Objective No 3 - Addressing the global dimension of clinical trials when ensuring compliance
with ‘good clinical practice’. The operational objective is ensuring compliance with the ‘good
medical practice’ of clinical trials conducted in non-EU countries, but referred to in the EU in
the context of another clinical trial or of an application for a marketing authorisation.
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Range of the options considered
Corresponding to the objectives, the IA contains a sufficiently broad range of policy options, all
assessed for their impacts. No policy options were discarded from the outset.

For Objective 1
Option 1/1 No action at European level and reliance on voluntary cooperation of Member

States (baseline option),
Option 1/2 Single submission with separate assessment,
Option 1/3 Single submission with joint assessment by Member States of issues not related

to ethical aspects,
Option 1/4 Single submission with central assessment by the European Medicines Agency

(EMA) of issues not related to ethical aspects,
Option 1/5 Choice of legal form: Regulation,
Option 1/6 Combination of policy option 1/3 (joint assessment) and 1/5 (legal form of

Regulation) - preferred option.

For Objective 2
Option 2/1 No action at European level (baseline scenario),
Option 2/2 Enlarging the scope of non-interventional trials,
Option 2/3 Excluding non-commercial sponsors,
Option 2/4 Removing regulatory requirements on the basis of the knowledge of the

investigational medicinal product,
Option 2/5 Insurance/ Optional ‘national indemnification mechanism',
Option 2/6 Combination of policy options 2/4 and 2/5 - preferred option.

For Objective 3
Option 3/1 Leaving the situation as it is (baseline option),
Option 3/2 Facilitation ‘good clinical practice’ inspections by increasing transparency,
Option 3/3 Inspections of non-EU countries’ regulatory systems for clinical trial,
Option 3/4 Good clinical practice’ inspections by the Agency in  non-EU countries,
Option 3/5 Combination of policy options 3/2 and 3/3 - preferred option.

These options are compared for each objective. Advantages, drawbacks and possible synergies
are clearly explained.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA concentrated on the expected social and economic impacts of the various policy options.
The assessment is balanced, giving equal weight to the options. For social impacts, the focus is
only on the impact on public health and patient health and safety. The possible impact of the
proposal on employment in the sector has not been examined.

As regards economic impacts, the IA calculates for each option administrative costs, other
compliance costs (delays), and implementation costs in the Member States and in the European
Medicines Agency and Commission.

The Commission states that the options discussed would not have a direct or noteworthy
indirect environmental impact (IA, p. 39).
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For the baseline scenarios, the Commission also briefly sets out the expected further
development of the situation in the absence of new EU measures. The conclusion is that, if no
action at EU level is taken now to reach the objectives, the situation will deteriorate further,
both in terms of public health and in terms of costs (IA, p. 44).

The IA does not provide a specific analysis of impacts on sectoral competitiveness, the focus
merely being on administrative and other compliance costs. The analysis could usefully have
been complemented by a sectoral perspective, focusing on the impact of the proposal on the
pharmaceutical sector.

Subsidiarity
The legal base for the proposed Regulation is Article 114 TFEU. Larger clinical trials are often
performed in more than one Member State, and rules at EU level, inter alia on authorisation and
performance of clinical trials, are necessary for the functioning of the internal market of
medicinal products. The Commission also explains the limits concerning the harmonisation of
ethical aspects (in particular the need to obtain ‘informed consent’ from the subject), as well as
the exclusion of rules establishing who is ‘legal representative’ of the subject and rules on
liability for damages.

The national parliament in Poland has issued a reasoned opinion, raising issues with respect to
the subsidiarity principle.

Budgetary or public finance implications
Annexes 6, 7 and 8 of the IA contain a calculation of the expected implementation costs for the
Commission and the European Medicines Agency. These costs are related to the financing of
the single submission point, to the technical support and the role of the Commission of a
'facilitator of the joint assessment, and to the 'systems inspections'. Annex 6 also looks at
possible financing strategies for the single submission system (cross-subsidy from fees for
marketing authorisation activities, a separate fee for all applicants or support from the EU
budget).

SME test
According to the Commission, approximately 9% of clinical trials are run under the
responsibility of SMEs, 'academic sponsors' never being considered SMEs (Annex 2, nr. 10). In
the assessment of the economic impacts of the proposal, the IA occasionally takes possible
effects on SMEs into account.

Impact on fundamental rights
The Commission, having committed to examine the impact of legislative proposals on
fundamental rights where such an assessment is relevant, makes a link between socioeconomic
impacts with impacts on fundamental rights. Any increase/decrease of patient safety is a
positive/negative impact on Articles 1 ('Human dignity') and 3 ('Right of the integrity of the
person') of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union. Any reduction/increase
of costs for conducting clinical trials has a positive/negative impact on Articles 13 ('Freedom of
the arts and the sciences'), 35 ('Health care') and 16 ('Freedom to conduct a business') of the
Charter. No further specific assessment of the impacts on fundamental rights is made.
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Simplification and other regulatory implications
The simplification potential of the proposal is dealt with briefly in the assessment of the various
options, often under the heading 'other aspects'. The choice of the legal form of a Regulation,
rather than a Directive, is also justified in the IA as a means to simplify the regulatory
environment (IA, p. 51).
The IA explicitly refers to the recommendations of the High-Level Group of Independent
Stakeholders on Administrative Burdens ('Stoiber Group') on pharmaceuticals legislation,
dating from March 2009.

Relations with third countries
Although the IA explains the trend towards the globalisation of clinical trials, the expected
impact of the proposal on relations with third countries is not examined. The assessment of the
impacts of the policy options relating to data on clinical trials performed in non-EU countries
focuses on the cost of inspections.

Stakeholder consultation
During the preparation of the proposal and IA, the Commission conducted extensive
stakeholder consultations. The results of these are clearly and systematically presented
throughout the IA, indicating stakeholders' preferences and objections.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA is not directly based on externally conducted research. However, in 2008, the
Commission launched a comprehensive study on the ‘Impact on Clinical Research of European
Legislation’ (ICREL)1.: This contains an assessment of the impact of the existing Clinical Trials
Directive on the number, size, and nature of clinical trials, and on resources, costs and
performance.

The IA contains a combined qualitative and quantitative assessment of all options, clearly
presented in overview tables. The 'standard cost' method was used to calculate the
administrative and other compliance costs, detailed and explained in the Annexes to the IA.

According to the calculations of the Commission, as a consequence of streamlining the
authorisation procedure, administrative costs could be reduced by 271 million euro, and
compliance costs reduced by 440 million euro per year across the EU. A saving of 34 million
euro per year across the EU would be a consequence of removing the requirements for
insurance and reducing the requirements for safety reporting for low intervention trials.

Monitoring and evaluation
The IA contains a clear overview of indicators for monitoring and later evaluation of the
legislation. However, the only clear timeline given for this monitoring and evaluation is seven
years after the implementation of the Directive.

1 http://www.efgcp.be/downloads/icrel_docs/Final_report_ICREL.pdf
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Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board first considered a draft version of the IA in January 2012 and
formulated several recommendations for its improvement. An amended draft was considered
by the Board by written procedure and further recommendations were made. These
recommendations seem to have been largely followed-up, and as a consequence, the impact of
the policy options was more clearly presented, the intervention logic for the proposal was better
explained, as was the assessment of the national indemnification mechanism.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and the IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former does not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.

Author: Elke Ballon
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on
Environment, Public Health and Food Safety (ENVI)
Completed in February 2013. Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE496.743
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Improving the gender balance among non-executive
directors of publicly listed companies

Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment  (SWD (2012) 348, SWD
(2012) 349 (summary)) for a Commission proposal for a Directive of the European

Parliament and of the Council on improving the gender balance among non-executive
directors of companies listed on stock exchanges and related measures (COM (2012) 614)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposal for a Directive on improving
the gender balance among non-executive directors of companies listed on stock exchanges and
related measures.

Context
Promoting equality between women and men is one of the EU's main objectives, as reflected in
its Treaties (Article 3(3) TEU and articles 8 and 157 TFUE), as well as in the Charter of
Fundamental Rights (Article 23). The EU institutions have undertaken various efforts over
several decades to promote gender equality in economic decision-making, notably to enhance
female presence on company boards, by Recommendations and by encouraging self-regulation.
Following the adoption of Council Recommendations on the promotion of positive action for
women (84/635/EEC) in 1984 and the balanced participation of women and men in the
decision-making process (96/694/EC) in 1996, the Commission identified equality in decision-
making as one of the priorities of its Women's Charter (COM (2010)78 final) and of its strategy
for Equality between Women and Men 2010-2015 (COM (2010) 491 final) in 2010.

The issue of enhancing female participation in economic decision-making has recently become
increasingly prominent, focusing particularly on the economic dimension of gender diversity
and the benefits that more gender-diverse boards can have on company performance and
ultimately on growth and the attainment of the objectives of the Europe 2020 Strategy and its
target of increasing the employment rate of women to 75% by 2020.

In March 2011, Commission Vice-President Reding launched the 'Women on the board pledge
for Europe', calling for publicly-listed companies to voluntarily commit to increasing the
proportion of women in boardrooms to 30% by 2015, and 40% by 2020. By 2012, only 24
companies had signed the pledge.

At the same time, the European Parliament called upon the Member States to increase the
representation of women in decision-making bodies and invited the Commission to propose
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legislative quotas to increase female representation on corporate boards to 30% by 2015 and
40% by 20201 if the voluntary measures failed to produce results.

Despite the various efforts undertaken at EU and national level, persistent gender imbalances in
corporate leadership positions remain. According to the Commission's data, only 13.7% of seats
on the boards of the largest listed companies are currently held by women (15% among non-
executive directors), despite the fact that women not only possess the educational and
professional credentials to participate in such bodies, but are also willing and available in
sufficient numbers to do so (IA, p. 5). Progress in increasing the presence of women on
company boards has been very slow, with an average annual increase between 2003 and 2012 of
just 0.6 percentage points. (Female representation on boards of publicly listed companies has
increased from 8.5% in 2003 to 13.7% in 2012).  The rate of improvement in individual Member
States has been unequal and has produced highly divergent results. Until the end of 2011, only
11 Member States had adopted laws establishing quotas or targets for gender representation on
company boards. The remaining Member States have taken no action (IA, p. 9). The
Commission estimates that, at the current rate of progress, it would take more than 40 years for
companies across the EU to achieve balanced gender representation on their boards (IA, p. 22
footnote 58).

The Commission stresses that the under-representation of women on company boards is both a
cause and an effect of persistent gender inequalities in society as a whole and that the present
proposal should be seen in this wider policy context.

Problem definition
The IA identifies the following problems associated with the under-representation of women on
boardrooms (executive summary, p. 2-3):

1. Female under-representation in the boardrooms of publicly-listed companies in the EU
represents a missed opportunity to make full use of the EU's human capital, as under-
utilising the skills of highly qualified women is a loss of economic potential for
individual companies, as well as for the economy as a whole: first, gender imbalance in
company boards is a missed opportunity at company level both in terms of corporate
governance and financial company performance; secondly, the under-representation of
women has negative spill-over effects on the wider economy, since it contributes to the
gender employment gap and feeds into the gender pay gap;

2. The current lack of women in boardrooms generates a vicious circle which perpetuates
the under-representation of women in decision-making;

3. Divergence or the absence of regulation at national level also poses barriers to the
internal market, by imposing divergent corporate governance requirements on
European listed companies. These differences can lead to practical complications for
listed companies operating across borders, as well as for candidates for board positions.

1 EP Resolution of 6 July 2011 on women and business leadership (2010/21115 (INI)) and Resolution of 13
March 2012 on equality between women and men in the European Union-2011 (2011/2244 (INI)).
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While the problem definition section appears to have been substantially improved, as a result of
the Commission's Impact Assessment Board's recommendations, several of the Commission's
working assumptions, also criticised by the Board, still appear to be weakly evidenced or not
evidenced at all: for example, the Commission's assumption that increased female participation
in company boards will have 'positive spill-over effects' on all levels of female employment
within a company, on female salaries and on the wider economy (IA. p. 12-13) seems to rely on
the findings of a single study undertaken in the United States. It would have been useful in this
regard to obtain information on whether the existing national policies establishing quotas or
targets for gender representation on company boards have had the 'pull' and 'push' effects the
Commission expects.

The Commission also recognises very transparently that no causal link has been established
between the share of women on boards and financial performance of companies, studies mainly
pointing at the existence of a positive correlation between those two factors.

Furthermore, the Commission does not appear to provide evidence for the practical
complications (such as exclusion from public procurement or restriction on freedom of
movement for candidates) which can have a negative impact on the internal market and does
not seem to address this issue further in the impact assessment.

The Commission considers that the primary problem drivers are the 'glass-ceiling' or 'demand-
side barriers' which block women from advancing to company board positions and manifest
themselves through gender stereotypes barriers, a male-dominated business culture and
recruitment processes barriers (lack of transparency). Although the Commission recognises the
continued existence of supply-side barriers - such as reconciliation of work and private life,
insufficient childcare and segregation in the labour market - which block the career
advancement of highly qualified women, it considers without providing any evidence that 'for
women who are just one step below board positions, supply-side barriers play no significant
role any more' (IA, p. 17) and therefore does not address this aspect in its analysis. A clearer
understanding of what makes women strive for greater leadership responsibility and what
convinces them to stay put would have been useful in this regard.

In line with the recommendations of the Commission's Impact Assessment Board (IAB), the
baseline scenario contains information about Member States' individual situations and the
situation in different sectors. The IA contains a whole annex dedicated to the baseline scenario
(annex 6), explaining the methodology used to calculate the change in female presence in
boards by 2020 as well as the natural trend in each Member State.

On the basis of past trends and taking into consideration the recent introduction of national
measures, the Commission estimates that, without further EU action, female representation
among non-executive directors will grow from 15% in 2012 to 24% in 2020 (which the
Commission argues is below the critical mass of 30% which has been identified as being
necessary to produce significant effects on corporate governance and performance), bearing in
mind that 15 Member States have taken no action to date. In order to produce these estimates,
the Commission has taken into account each country's current regulation (or absence of
regulation) and assumed that the trend observed during the period 2003-2011 will continue
throughout the period 2012-2020 (linear model). The IA does not appear to include a 'sensitivity
analysis' to see whether the results would be different if the 15 Member States that have not
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acted so far were to act in the future, a scenario which the Commission seems to exclude from
the outset.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The 'general' objectives of the Commission proposal are: i) to promote gender equality in
economic decision-making, specifically in the boardrooms of listed companies, in line with
Article 3 (3) TEU, and ii) to fully exploit the existing talent pool for more equal gender
representation on company boards, thereby contributing to the proper functioning of the
internal market and to the Union's Europe 2020 objectives.

These general objectives are translated into two 'specific' objectives: i) to reduce the 'demand-
side' barriers women face when aiming for board positions; and ii) to improve corporate
governance and enhance company performance.

The Commission also identifies the following corresponding 'operational' objective: to introduce
a common (non-binding or binding) objective for the share of each gender on boards of publicly
listed companies in the EU.

Range of the options considered
The following three policy options were discarded at an early stage of the impact assessment,
but with thorough explanations (IA, p. 32):

1. More self-regulation: this option was considered by the majority of the business
community as the most appropriate approach, on the grounds that (in their view) it
allows taking into account the starting point of different companies and sectors and
provides for tailor-made solutions. The Commission discarded this option arguing that,
at EU level, various attempts have been made to encourage self regulation, but with
very limited success, and that, at national level, the effectiveness of self-regulation has
proven to be very limited. Therefore, such an option would not meet the policy
objectives;

2. Increased transparency of the board selection processes as a stand-alone measure: The
Commission rejected this option, stressing that a measure regulating selection
procedures for board members risks to disproportionately interfere with a company's
individual recruitment processes and with national company law;

3. Increasing female participation in decision-making beyond the private sector: The Commission
discarded this option, arguing that female under-representation in decision-making
positions is a less acute problem in other sectors, such as public administration, the
judiciary and NGOs, and that the management  structure of many of these sectors is
different from companies, making it more difficult to define gender objectives without
violating the ECJ's case law regarding positive action. It also argued that, due to the
organisational autonomy of Member States, the competence of the EU to intervene in
matters of management appointments in the public sector will be heavily contested.
Additionally, the public sector was not considered problematic in the public
consultation (IA, p. 34).

The IA then screened the remaining policy options against different criteria:
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 The scope of the options: which companies should be covered? The Commission concluded that in
order to meet the policy objectives, policy options should focus on publicly listed
companies, with the exception of SMEs, because of their higher visibility and the fact that
they set standards for the private sector overall (IA, p. 35);

 The degree of ambition of the different options: The Commission indicated that the level of the
objective in the retained policy options is assumed to be 40%, since it is in line with the
targets currently under discussion at EU level and with the demands of the European
Parliament.  This percentage lies between the critical mass of 30% and full gender parity
50% (IA, p. 37);

 Deadline for compliance: the working assumption is compliance by 2020, since this timeline
corresponds to the one discussed at EU level and called for by the European Parliament.
The Commission also says it is realistic and leaves companies sufficient time to prepare (IA,
p. 38);

 Requirements of ECJ case law: The Commission indicates that the retained policy options
cannot impose rigid quotas, but should respect the ECJ's case-law on positive action and the
principle of proportionality, allowing for companies to justify, under special conditions,
why they could not comply with the target, in particular in cases of a lack of equally
qualified candidates or the under-representation of women within the workforce.
Furthermore, in line with the case-law and the principle of proportionality, it was also
assumed that the retained policy options will only be pursued on a temporary basis until
sustainable progress has been achieved (IA, p. 39).

The following five policy options were retained for further consideration and assessment:

1. No further action at EU level (baseline scenario): this means self-regulation and voluntary
measures;

2. A Commission Recommendation encouraging Member States to achieve an objective of at least
40% if board members of each gender by 2020 for both executive and non-executive directors of
publicly listed companies in the EU;

3. A Directive introducing an objective of at least 40% of each gender by 2020 for non-executive
directors of publicly listed companies in the EU;

4. A Directive introducing an objective of at least 40% of each gender by 2020 for non-executive
directors of publicly listed companies in the EU and, in addition to option 3, also a flexible
objective for executive directors which would be set by the publicly listed companies themselves
in the light of their specific circumstances;

5. A Directive introducing an objective of at least 40% of board members of each gender by 2020
for both executive and non-executive directors of publicly listed companies in the EU.

In response to the IA Board's request, the Commission IA now discusses briefly more feasible
and proportionate variations of the options for binding quotas, such as longer compliance
periods and/or lower targets for quotas (for example 30% as required in some Member States).
However, it indicates that, in order to keep the number of options considered manageable and
in view of the fact that the effects of a lower objective (30 or 35%) will be proportionately less,
the IA does not assess in detail the exact impacts of other conceivable target levels (IA, p. 38,
footnote 90).
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The IA concludes that all policy options are expected to address the main drivers of the problem
and would help to reduce the importance or even break the 'vicious circle' explaining and
maintaining female under-representation in corporate board rooms (IA, p. 58). From the
comparison of the options, it would appear that binding measures are more effective in meeting
the policy objectives and generate more societal and economic benefits than non-binding
measures and that measures that target both executive and non-executive board members are
more effective that measures only targeting one group. The proposal is based on option 4.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
All the options retained are assessed for their social and economic impacts, as well as for their
effectiveness, investment costs (training, mentoring, use of search firms to find external
candidates) and administrative burden, compared to the baseline scenario.

For example, the preferred policy option 4 is expected to lead to a total annual burden of
monitoring for all Member States of 100, 000 euro and a total annual cost of reporting for all
companies in the EU of 124, 000 euro; the total annual investment costs in the EU for the period
2017-2020 will amount to roughly 18.3 million euro and roughly 3.5 million euro for the period
2021-2030. The average annual investment costs per company are estimated at 4, 821 euro for
the period 2017-2020 and 915 euro for the period 2021-2030. The Commission says that, while
non-negligible, these investment costs are very modest in relation to the benefits at company
level which are estimated at 3.5 million euro for an average company. (Under option 4, the
average return on equity would increase by 0.32 per cent, or 2.92 per cent compared to the
baseline, which is equivalent to an increase in the net income of listed companies of about 17.5
billion euro)  (IA, p. 53-54).

No environmental impacts were found.

As far as economic impacts are concerned, the options are assessed for their impacts on
corporate governance (nine corporate governance indicators are used), on financial
performance and on long-term economic growth.

The analysis is both qualitative and quantitative, except for the impacts on long-term economic
growth, which are only scored qualitatively, due to a lack of data. The methodology for
calculating the impacts is clearly explained in annex 8.

The impact of the different policy options on the affected fundamental rights (Articles 16
(freedom to conduct a business) and 17 (right to property) of the EU Charter of Fundamental
Rights) is carried out in the assessment of the policy options and in more detail in annex 7.

SME test
SMEs are excluded from the proposal and, therefore, no SME test was performed.

Subsidiarity and proportionality
The proposal is based on Article 157 (3) TFEU. The Commission advances three arguments to
justify EU action. First, it says that, on the basis of the concrete indications by Member States
regarding their intentions and on the projections derived from all available information,
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Member States acting individually' will not achieve the objective of a more balanced gender
representation on company boards in line with the policy objectives set out in this proposal by
2020 or at any point in the foreseeable future'. Second, the Commission suggests that the
different regulatory approaches taken by Member States can have a negative impact on the
internal market and lead to practical complications, whereas common minimum standards help
to ensure a 'competitive level playing field'. The third justification for EU action places gender
equality within the broader social and economic context of the Europe 2020 strategy.

By 15 January 2013, the national parliaments of five Member States - Poland, Sweden, the
Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the Czech Republic - had issued a reasoned opinion,
raising issues with respect to the subsidiarity principle.

In its second opinion of 10 August 2012, the Commission's Impact Assessment Board had found
that 'he evidence base to demonstrate the need for, and proportionality of, binding EU action
remains very weak'.

The proportionality of the proposal is addressed in the IA.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The Commission argues that the proposal would have no impact on the European Union
budget. However, the proposal will entail investment costs for companies, the amount of which
will depend on the current level of female participation in corporate boards in each Member
State, the existing provisions already introduced in each Member State and the policy option in
place. It will also entail administrative burdens both for companies (reporting costs) and
Member States (monitoring costs). The IA states that the administrative burden linked to all
policy options assessed is expected to be minimal and identical per company and Member State
for all retained policy options (IA, p. 59).

Stakeholder consultation
The proposal was preceded by a public consultation in 2012. In line with the IA Board's
recommendations, DG JUST indicates the various stakeholder positions in the analysis of the
options and their impacts. The full results of the stakeholder consultation are provided in
Annex 2.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA contains both a qualitative and quantitative assessment of the expected impacts of the
different options, and, where quantification was not possible, an explanation was provided.
However, no table of costs and benefits is provided. While the limitations are acknowledged,
the IA does not appear to contain a sufficiently thorough analysis of the potential risks linked to
a binding measure, the IA indicating that any possible additional short-term risks have to be
considered very limited, and that quantification of the risks was not possible (IA, p. 51 and 54).
For example, the Commission only briefly assesses the risk of any short-term negative impacts
on company performance due to the imposition of a binding quota by law, as highlighted by
some studies analysing the effects of the Norwegian legislation; it also does not appear to
address the risk for companies of not finding enough interested female candidates to fill the
quota and the consequences this would entail or the risk that companies could circumvent the
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quota obligation through the comparative analysis of the qualifications of each candidate which
they must undertake.

The IA is based on a wide range of internal and external studies, a full list of which is provided
in annex 1. The methodology to calculate the impacts and all the quantified data are based on a
study carried out by Matrix Insight Ltd, at the Commission's request, on possible EU measures
on gender quotas in boardrooms.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board issued a very critical opinion on the first draft of the IA on 20 June
2012. It issued a further opinion on the resubmitted draft IA on 10 August 2012. In the latter, it
recommended that the text: i) include greater evidence on the reasons why the objectives of the
proposed action cannot be sufficiently achieved by Member States themselves, given their
proven ability to act in this area; ii) discuss the reasons for the relatively strong gender balance
performance of the public sector without the need for EU legislative action; iii) consider a
broader set of options and develop more proportionate variations of the options for binding
quotas; iv) include more precise information on the content of the options and on the nature
and impact of the flexibility clause in different Member States; and v) present the different
stakeholders' views throughout the whole report.

As a consequence, DG JUST seems to have partially addressed this criticism, inter alia, by
strengthening the problem definition with the provision of a comprehensive overview of the
existing situation at national level, by discussing the differences with the public sector, and by
including stakeholders' views throughout the IA (although not in the section relating to the
problem drivers). Nevertheless, the IA Board's request that the Commission develop more
proportionate variations of the options for binding quotas appears to have been poorly
addressed, since the IA indicates that it does not assess in detail the exact impacts of other
conceivable target levels and rejects almost from the outset longer compliance periods. In
addition, the request for the economic impacts to be summarised in a table does not appear to
have been followed, and nor does the request that the income estimates be presented with the
necessary degree of caution, given the methodological uncertainties.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The IA and the Commission proposal appear to correspond. The proposal is based on option 4
of the IA.

Author: Alexia Maniaki-Griva
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committees on Legal Affairs (JURI)
and on Women's Rights and Gender Equality (FEMM)
Completed in February 2013.
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 496.742
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Maritime equipment

Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 438, SWD
(2012) 437 (summary)) for a Commission proposal for a Directive of the European

Parliament and of the Council on marine equipment and repealing Directive 96/98/EC
(COM (2012) 772)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposal for a Directive of the European
Parliament and of the Council on marine equipment.

The Proposal attempts to align the existing Marine Equipment Directive from 1996 (MED) with
the New Legislative Framework (NLF) for the marketing of products:

– Regulation (EC) No 765/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 July 2008
setting out the requirements for accreditation and market surveillance relating to the
marketing of products and repealing Regulation (EEC) No 339/93;

– Decision No 768/2008/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 July 2008 on a
common framework for the marketing of products, and repealing Council Decision
93/465/EEC;

– Regulation (EC) No 764/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 July 2008
laying down procedures relating to the application of certain national technical rules to
products lawfully marketed in another Member State and repealing Decision No
3052/95/EC.

Identification of the issue at stake
Because of the specificities of marine equipment, the MED has not been included in the package
of technical harmonisation directives that was aligned to the NLF in 2011. The IA provides a
detailed description of the particularities of the maritime equipment sector in Annexes 5 and 61.
The main problem discussed in the IA is how to align MED with the NLF.
The IA states that, after public consultation with stakeholders, the focus was on two main
problems to be addressed by the legislative proposal:

1. Weak implementation and enforcement mechanisms of the IMO (International
Maritime Organisation) standards in the EU by the Directive on marine equipment. (IA,
p.8);  and

2. The process of transposition of IMO rules into national law creates legal uncertainty
and imposes excessive burden upon the industry and national administrations. (IA,
p.14)

1 The New Approach and the MED (p. 67), and Problematic areas common to New Approach directives,
with a specific attention on marine equipment (p. 70).
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According to the Commission, the underlying drivers of these problems are twofold:

1. The MED has not been aligned, in a way compatible with the specificity of the maritime
equipment sector, with the tools provided in the NLF regarding the following issues:
market surveillance, CE marking, conformity assessment of products, tools for use of
legislation (obligations for distributors, harmonised definitions, etc.);

2. The current legislative technique for transposing international safety standards for
marine equipment into national law is complex and lengthy'.  (IA, p.22)

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The overall objective of the Commission proposal is to contribute to safety at sea, to prevent
marine pollution and to ensure the free movement of marine equipment within the EU. (IA p. 7)

The IA indicates more specifically two general objectives of the proposal:

1. 'to enhance the implementation and enforcement mechanisms of the MED, thereby
guaranteeing the proper functioning of the internal market for marine equipment while
ensuring a high level of safety at sea and prevention of marine pollution';

2. 'to simplify the regulatory environment while guaranteeing that IMO requirements are
applied and implemented in a harmonised way across the EU, thereby contributing to
ensuring that the conditions necessary for the competitiveness of the Union's industry
exist pursuant to Article 173 TFEU.' (IA p. 21)

These two general objectives are translated into two more specific objectives:

1. to find an optimal way to align the MED with the NLF (...), while taking due account of
the specificities of marine equipment in the field of market surveillance, conformity
assessment of products and obligations for actors in the distribution chain;

2. to shorten, simplify and clarify the transposition of amendments to IMO standards into
the European and national legal frameworks.

Range of the options considered
Based on the extent of alignment of the MED with the NFL, the IA analyses four policy options.

Option 1 — Discontinuation of EU action. The abrogation of the MED would result in differing
practices among Member States regarding the application of IMO mandatory requirements,
thus raising concerns of increased risk of competition at the expense of safety, as well as of good
functioning of the Internal Market. 'For these reasons, the discontinuation of EU action has not
been retained for in-depth assessment.' (IA, p.24)

Option 2 — Maximum alignment of the MED with the NLF. Departure from NLF provisions
would be accepted in indispensable cases, for example, specific marking. (IA, p.23)

Option 3 — Conditional alignment of the MED with the NLF. This option provides for
additional MED-specific solutions in order to improve effectiveness of the instrument. These
areas include 'IMO requirements and standards, obligations of economic operators, use of
conformity assessment modules, product traceability and safeguard clause'. (IA, p.23)
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Option 4 — Minimum alignment of the MED with the NLF. This option adds 'the possibility of
creating a MED-specific EU authority for market surveillance and one for notified bodies which
would replace the national systems'. However, the NLF gives the choice to the national
authorities to exert these two functions themselves (IA, p.23). IA states that this option is 'both
ineffective and disproportionate relative to the simpler method of incorporating the marine
equipment sector into the general framework created by the NLF, thus reaping the benefits of
both resource pooling and cross-sectoral cooperation' (IA p. 25).

The Commission discards from the outset options 1 and 4. Yet, the analysis of these options, as
well as of the reasons for discarding them, could have been clearer, better structured and more
detailed. The list of policy options does not include a baseline scenario (status quo). The
baseline scenario is outlined by the Commission as a part of the problem definition and the
likely evolution of the situation in the area of maritime equipment, absent new EU action, is
also described. The Commission states that the problems concerning the MED will grow in the
future. The baseline scenario is also used in the assessment of the impacts as a basis for a
comparison between the options.

Consequently, the Commission has retained only two policy options: Option 2 and 3 (maximum
and conditional alignment with the NLF respectively). The IA includes a comparative table of
these two options, based on the following criteria regarding the alignment with the NLF:
market surveillance, conformity assessment of products, CE marking, harmonised definitions
and procedures (IA, p.26).

The Commission's preferred option is option 3, because it 'eliminates the most burdensome and
confusing need to transpose amendments into the 27 legal systems of the Member States, while
option 2 leaves it untouched. For this reason, option 3 should be preferred over option 2'. (IA p.
39)

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA assesses the economic, environmental and social impacts of the retained options.

It offers a solely qualitative analysis of economic impacts between the two retained policy
options, focused on  the functioning of the internal market for marine equipment and on
operating costs and administrative burdens for economic operators and notified bodies.  It is
clear from the analysis that the Commission has a preference for policy option 3, highlighting
the comparative advantages of it over policy option 2 (for example, better market surveillance
by using electronic tags, possibility to avoid conflicts of interest, more balanced obligations to
economic operators, etc.). (IA, p.29) 'Option 3 should be expected to slightly improve the
functioning of the internal market relative to the baseline.' (IA, p.30)

The IA also provides a balanced analysis of the policy options regarding the impacts on
stakeholders, for example, possible costs to public authorities and the Commission, as well as
possible benefits to marine equipment users and passengers, like greater levels of safety (IA
p.35).

The IA states that environmental and social impacts will be indirect. However, the objectives of
the proposal include a 'high level of safety at sea and prevention of marine pollution'. The IA
would benefit from more detailed analysis (ideally, a quantitative one) of the improvement of
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safety and environment protection, as it is not clear how this improvement will be measured
and what is the current extent of the counterfeit marine equipment, for example. (IA p.36)

Annex 12 of the IA provides a detailed quantitative analysis of the impact on industry in case of
delayed adoption of MED — such a delay would generate additional costs (for example, lost
return on investment, double-certification costs, etc.). 'Thus the total costs incurred by the
industry due to the delays in the transposition of IMO requirements into the MED can be
estimated at approximately 6 to 7 million € per year' (IA p.90).

The IA provides a comparative table of the assessed policy options, and states that the main
difference between the two options 'lies with the specific provisions concerning marine
equipment' (IA, p. 37).

Subsidiary and proportionality
Directive 96/98/EC is based on Article 100 TFEU. The IA explains that harmonisation of the
IMO regulatory framework by the EU resolves a set of significant problems relating to the free
movement of maritime equipment, including diverging national requirements and certification
methods, thus ensuring high safety and environmental protection levels (IA, p.20).

Budgetary or public finance implications
The IA briefly mentions that, in case of possible adoption of the retained policy options, costs
for Member States' public authorities should actually be reduced. However, the analysis of the
costs is not based on any quantitative data.

SME test / Competiveness
'SMEs, which are a majority among the EU marine equipment industry, are particularly
vulnerable to the current problems as they have to face fierce competition in distant markets in
a strongly regulated environment – where changes in regulation are very frequent' (IA, p.18).
SMEs would also be strongly adversely affected in case of a delayed implementation of the
MED (IA, p. 89, Annex 12).

The comparison of the retained options provides a short qualitative analysis of various aspects
regarding the expected impacts on SMEs; a qualitative SME test is provided in Annex 10.

The Commission, while having committed to examine the impact of legislative proposals on the
competitiveness of the relevant sector, provides only a brief 'competitiveness proofing' of both
retained options in Annex 11. The conclusion is that 'the contribution of the MED and the
review options envisaged under this IA to preserving employment in the marine equipment
industry is in any case indirect, and probably also marginal, although most probably also
positive'. (IA, p. 88)

Simplification and other regulatory implications
The proposal seeks to better implement the International Maritime Organisation (IMO)
requirements into the legislation of the Member States. Likewise, it seeks to align the
specificities of the maritime equipment sector to the 'New Legislative Framework' for the
marketing of products.
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The potential of the retained policy options to simplify the regulatory environment is assessed
under the heading 'economic impacts'. Also in this respect, the Commission's preferred option 3
(conditional alignment to the NLF) is said to be the most effective.

Relations with third countries
The IA states that 'neither policy option 2 nor policy option 3 contain trade-related measures,
the matter falling completely out of the scope of the MED' (IA, p.36).

However, the IA mentions global competitiveness of producers and distributors of marine
equipment, especially stressing the comparative advantage of European producers due to high-
value added, innovative and reliable products. Thus, 'more effective enforcement of Marine
Equipment Directive' will protect European manufacturers against unfair competition (IA, p.
33-34). The IA also explains that a great share of marine equipment on ships flying under
European flags is actually produced in third countries.

Stakeholder consultation
The IA identifies the following stakeholders:

– Economic operators— marine equipment manufacturers and distributors (including
SMEs);

– Member States' public administrations and governments;
– Ship passengers and crews (for whom option 3 provides greater levels of safety) (IA,

p.18 and 35).

The Member States and notified bodies have been regularly consulted in a transparent way and
within reasonable deadlines by the Commission and European Maritime Safety Agency
(EMSA). The IA includes information on the respective questionnaires, as well as details of the
meetings. The Commission has also consulted industry representatives, although the
Commission has to recognise the fact that the input from stakeholders 'was not accompanied by
quantitative information from either the industry or the Member States'. (IA p. 5)

Quality of data, research and analysis
As a basis for this IA, the Commission has used its own studies, stakeholder consultations, as
well as expertise of the European Maritime Safety Agency. The assessment of impacts of the
policy options relies to a certain extent on two previous IA reports regarding the alignment of
sectoral legislation with the NLF:

– the IA accompanying the Communication on alignment of ten technical
harmonisation directives to Decision No 768/2008/EC of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 9 July 2008 on a common framework for the marketing of
products;

– the IA accompanying the proposals for the revision of the New Approach.

The IA mentions several problems of data availability, especially lack of quantifiable data. The
Commission recognises that 'the present IA and its conclusions are based on the best available
sector-related data, even though being occasionally incomplete' (IA, p.5), and, 'in light of the
scarce availability of quantitative data, a qualitative assessment is predominant' (IA p.27).
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However, the Commission says that it has commissioned a study on competitiveness of the
sector in order to obtain meaningful quantitative data (IA, p.18).

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The IA Board of the Commission delivered a first very critical opinion on the draft IA on
11 September 2009 and formulated recommendations for its improvement. As a result, the
second draft IA was resubmitted, and the IA Board delivered a second opinion on 28 August
2012. The IA Board encouraged the Commission to better explain the baseline scenario
(especially by including quantitative indicators), to provide some quantitative illustration of the
simplification benefits and regulatory burden reductions, as well as to strengthen monitoring
and evaluation section. Apart from a quantitative analysis, DG MOVE seems to have largely
followed up on the recommendations of the Board. (IA p. 6)

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former does not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.

Author: Laura Zandersone
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Completed in March 2013.
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Making radio equipment available on the market

Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 329, SWD (2012) 300 (summary)) for a
Commission proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on
the harmonisation of the laws of the Member States relating to the making available on

the market of radio equipment (COM (2012) 584)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposal for a Directive on the
harmonisation of the laws of the Member States relating to the making available on the market
of radio equipment.

The proposal revises the Radio and Telecommunications Terminal Equipment (R&TTE)
Directive 1999/5/EC, which establishes a framework for the placing on the market, free
movement and putting into service in the EU of radio equipment and telecommunications
terminal equipment. The Directive entered into force in 1999. According to the European
Commission, it 'has been crucial to achieving an internal market in this area' (Explanatory
Memorandum, p. 2).

The proposal attempts to align the R&TTE Directive with the New Legislative Framework for
the marketing of products (NLF):

1. Regulation (EC) No 765/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 July
2008 setting out the requirements for accreditation and market surveillance relating to
the marketing of products and repealing Regulation (EEC) No 339/93;

2. Decision No 768/2008/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 July 2008
on a common framework for the marketing of products, and repealing Council Decision
93/465/EEC;

3. Regulation (EC) No 764/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 July
2008 laying down procedures relating to the application of certain national technical
rules to products lawfully marketed in another Member State and repealing Decision
No 3052/95/EC.

The Commission does not explain why the R&TTE Directive was not a part of the 2011 package
of harmonisation Directives to be aligned to the NLF, and what are the specificities of the sector
or products that explain or justify proposed deviations from the NLF.

Problem definition
The Commission provides a clear overview of the issues to be addressed by the proposed
legislation. It presents the main problems in a 'problem tree' structure, offering a view of the
causality links between the identified problems and their main consequences.

A first problem is the apparent very low level of compliance with the requirements of the
current R&TTE Directive, affecting both the essential requirements of the Directive (the
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protection of health and safety, electromagnetic compatibility, and the avoidance of harmful
interference) and the related administrative requirements (for example, CE marking,
information on restrictions to use, declaration of conformity, etc.). This low compliance
prevents law-abiding companies from competing in a level-playing field, exposes citizens to
possibly unsafe products, and prevents a more intensive and efficient use of radio spectrum.

Secondly, related to low compliance are problems of ambiguity and complexity of the Directive,
which also entail problems relating to its scope. On the one hand, some equipment for which
the provisions of the Directive are not well adapted are currently within the scope of the
Directive (e.g. software-defined radio). On the other hand, some products currently outside the
scope of the Directive also have the potential to create harmful interference but are subject to a
different legal framework, thus adding legal complexity to market surveillance and to market
access for products not clearly falling within legal definitions.

A third problem is the existence of regulatory barriers to market entry of innovative radio
equipment, according to the Commission, at least in part caused by the R&TTE Directive.

The IA provides a brief overview of the underlying drivers of these problems: for example,
insufficient resources of member states’ authorities and a combination of a highly complex
Directive and the low probability of sanctions.

As prescribed by the Commission’s IA Guidelines, the IA describes how the situation is
foreseen to evolve in the future. On the one hand, the problems described will probably worsen,
because of increased delocalisation, making market surveillance more complex because of a lack
of traceability in the supply and distribution chain. The increased presence of wireless
communication devices and other technological developments will increase complexity and
demarcation problems. However, there is also expected to be a positive evolution: further
harmonisation of spectrum should simplify the regulatory conditions for market access of radio
equipment, and the Commission will continue its efforts to reduce delays in the development
and publication of harmonised standards.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
Although the impact assessment focuses only on the revision of the R&TTE Directive, the general
objectives of the proposal are described more broadly as ‘to ensure a high level of health and safety
for the users of radio equipment and any other person, to ensure the electromagnetic compatibility
of equipment, to ensure an effective use of spectrum so as to avoid harmful interference, to be
achieved in a way that preserves free circulation of such products in the EU, does not create
unnecessary costs and burden, in particular for SMEs, and supports innovation’ (IA, p. 22).

The specific and related operational objectives of the proposal are coherent and logically linked
to the described problems to be addressed:

A. To achieve improved enforcement and compliance with the Directive, notably by means of
reinforcement of the obligations of economic operators and reinforcing the legal tools
available to Member States’ authorities to improve their efficiency and effectiveness.

B. To make available a sound legal basis for the implementation of the essential requirements, through
clarification and simplification of certain provisions and improvement of coherence with
definitions and requirements of related legislation, and through rationalisation of the scope
of the Directive.
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C. To remove regulatory barriers for the access to the market of innovative radio equipment, through
simplification of the regulatory environment.

Range of the options considered
For each of the specific objectives, the Commission lists and describes possible policy options.

Options addressing objective A

Option A.0 - Status quo;

Option A.1 - Alignment with the New Legislative Framework (NLF) for the marketing of goods.
The main elements to be included in the proposed Directive are reinforced obligations for
manufacturers, importers and distributors to check compliance of equipment, as well as
obligations relating to the traceability. More effective safeguard clauses and penalties for
administrative non-compliance are introduced.

Option A.2 - Option A.1, plus the obligation for manufacturers to register their contact data in
an ad hoc EU central register;

Option A.3 - Option A.1, plus the obligation to register individual product types and parts of
the technical file in a central EU registration system;

Option A.4 – Option A.1, plus the possibility for the Commission, through the use of delegated
powers, to introduce product registration for some specific categories of equipment. Following
the entry into force of the new Directive, the Commission would decide on a regular basis
whether and for which product categories registration will become mandatory. Depending on
the situation, these draft delegated acts could be accompanied by a specific impact assessment –
Preferred option.

Options addressing objective B

Option B.0 - Status quo;

Option B.1 - Alignment of definitions, obligations and conformity assessment procedures with
the NLF, clarification of currently problematic provisions, simplification of administrative
obligations, including the 'alert sign' informing users of restrictions to use, improvement of the
consistency with the Regulatory Framework for Electronic Communications and the Radio
Spectrum Decision.

Option B.2 - Option B.1, plus the introduction of additional provisions to deal with some
specific technologies and to address interoperability with accessories, and an extension of scope
so that it includes all radio transmitters, radio receivers, and fixed terminals.

Option B.3 - Option B.1, plus the introduction of additional provisions to deal with some
specific technologies, empowerment to the Commission to facilitate the application of the
Directive and to address interoperability with accessories, and a scope restricted to radio
transmitters – Preferred option.

Options addressing objective C

Option C.0 - No new EU action;
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Option C.1 - Includes several non-legislative measures (preferred option):

- to put in place a single point of contact for the request of EU-wide experimental licences
for the use of radio equipment;

- an action plan for a stronger relationship between the responsible entities (notably the
European Conference of Postal and Telecommunications Administrations - CEPT,
notified bodies and standardisation bodies);

- an information campaign improving awareness by companies and SMEs on the
regulatory framework for the use of radio equipment.

Option C.2 - Option C.1 and two legal changes: the creation of a special category of notified
bodies (giving opinions on more innovative radio equipment) and the setting up of a central EU
body (allowing the placing in the market and the use of a limited amount of radio equipment
within well defined geographical areas and periods of time).

After its analysis of the expected impacts, the Commission concludes (IA, p. 40-41) that the
preferred package of policy options is a combination of options A.4 and B.3, ensuring increased
compliance through simplification and clarification of the requirements of the Directive,
improving enforcement with limited additional burdens for importers and distributors. The
Commission could introduce mandatory registration for product categories if required by
persistently low compliance levels.

Option C.1 is preferred over C.2, as the latter would provide more important gains in time-to-
market but would also bring uncertainties for investment and additional costs for authorities.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The assessment of the expected impacts is limited to a purely qualitative description of the
effectiveness and administrative and direct costs of the different options. Data used for the
assessment seem to originate mainly from responses given during the stakeholder consultation.

The Commission defines the ‘economic impacts’ of the policy options in an indirect manner as
the ‘improvement in the functioning of the internal market, an efficient use of spectrum and the
administrative costs induced by the Directive, as well as some competition and innovation
aspects’. No further assessment is made for these economic impacts other than a rough
estimation of costs in qualitative terms.

According to the Commission, the ‘main impacts to be assessed are social impacts’, defined as
‘the good operation of the communications equipment used by consumers, business and public
service and the health and safety of users and other citizens, a facilitated access to the market of
new products, enhancing consumer choice and increased value-added for consumers’ (IA, p.
27). However, these seemingly very indirect impacts are not assessed at all in the IA. According
to the Commission, the proposal would have no significant impact on either employment or the
environment.

The Commission also briefly assesses the possible impact of the options addressing objective A
on relations with third countries. According to the Commission, ‘the introduction of registration
in the R&TTE area would have an impact on the role of the EU as an effective model of liberal
regime in the area of technical barriers to trade’ (IA, p. 32).
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SME test / Competitiveness
Nearly all companies (99% according to Annex 3, containing basic economic data on the sector)
manufacturing radio equipment are SMEs. Annex 12 of the IA contains formally the ‘SME test’.
However, this test is limited to the statement that 50 SMEs have participated in the public
consultation through the Enterprise Europe Network in 2010. The Commission concludes that
‘there was no indication that the selected option might result in a disproportionate burden for
SME. Consequently, there is no element showing the need for SME specific measures in order to
ensure compliance with the proportionality principle’ (IA, p. 63).

When the R&TTE Directive entered into force in 1999, a ‘significant part of the products
covered’ were manufactured in Europe (IA, p. 20). Today, 80 per cent of equipment placed on
the EU market is manufactured abroad (IA, Annex 3, p. 46).

Probably because this impact assessment predates the undertaking by the European
Commission to conduct a ‘competitiveness proofing’ for proposals with a significant effect on
industry1, no such competitiveness proofing was made - for example, to examine the sector’s
capacity to innovate or its international competitiveness as a consequence of the proposal.

Subsidiarity and proportionality
The proposal is based on Article 26 (internal market) and Article 114 TFEU (harmonisation of
laws). According to the Commission, further EU action in this field is necessary in order to
‘adapt, clarify and simplify provisions which are the keystone of the Single Market in this area’
(IA, p. 21).

There are no reasoned opinions from national parliaments relating to this proposal.

The proportionality of each option is only indirectly addressed in the IA, comparing the options
for their cost benefit ratio.

Budgetary or public finance implications
Annex 10 provides an estimation of the investment (300,000 euro) and annual maintenance
(30,000 euro) costs for a pan-European registration system for products, run by the European
Commission. A system limited to the registration of some product categories only, as in the
preferred policy option A.4, would imply lower costs. However, the cost reduction would be
less than proportional.

Stakeholder consultation
The IA uses data collected during two public consultations, held in 2007 and in 2010, and other
formal and informal contacts with stakeholders. The Commission does clearly present
stakeholder positions throughout the text of the impact assessment.

1 Commission Staff Working Document ‘Operational guidance for assessing impacts on sectoral
competitiveness within the Commission impact assessment system’, SEC (2012)91 final, January 2012.
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Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA is partly based on a study developed by an external contractor, Technopolis, during
20091. Both this external study and the IA seem to draw data mainly from responses of
companies in public consultation or other interviews. It is not clear whether and to what extent
these responses were representative for the sector and for the whole of the EU.

The assessment is limited to a qualitative evaluation of some of the expected impacts, using the
indications ‘--, -, 0, + and ++’ for parameters like effectiveness, administrative costs and
coherence with other legislation. The Commission does not explicitly justify the lack of a
monetised impact assessment, but does refer to ‘manufacturers not having been able to provide
a systematic estimation of resources required to cope with these tasks (registration of products)’
(IA, p. 31).

Monitoring and evaluation
The Commission provides a number of indicators, relating to the operational objectives of the
proposals, which will be used to evaluate the effect of the proposal on compliance with the
Directive. This continuous evaluation is also needed for determining the categories of products
for which (temporarily) registration will be mandatory. The Commission sets a timeframe for a
more encompassing evaluation. Member States have to send to the Commission biannual
reports and the Commission plans to review the operation of the Directive and report to the
Parliament and Council thereon every five years.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board considered the draft impact assessment by written procedure in June
2011, making recommendations for its improvement. Following these recommendations, DG
Enterprise has better explained the interactions between the R&TTE Directive and the existing
legal framework for spectrum management and use. It also better describes and justifies the
effectiveness of the preferred options. However, the recommendation by the IA Board to discuss
how better compliance with the Directive will be achieved in practice by manufacturers of
equipment produced outside the EU, does not seem to have been followed-up.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The IA and the Commission proposal appear to correspond.

Author: Elke Ballon
Prepared for the Committee on the Internal Market and Consumer Protection (IMCO)
Completed in March 2013.
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE496.745

1 Study to be consulted at http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/sectors/rtte/files/technop-ia-radio-
finrep_en.pdf
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Monitoring trade between the Community and third
countries in drug precursors

Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 268, SWD (2012) 267 (summary)) for a
Commission proposal for a Regulation amending Council Regulation (EC) No

111/2005 laying down rules for the monitoring of trade between the Community and
third countries in drug precursors (COM (2012) 521)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposal for a Regulation amending
Council Regulation (EC) No 111/2005 laying down rules for the monitoring of trade between
the Community and third countries in drug precursors.

Drug precursors are chemical substances that may be produced for licit purposes, but which
can be misused for illegal drug production. A specific regulatory framework has been set up
both at international level1 and within the EU2 to prevent the diversion of drug precursors to
illicit drug production.

A European Commission report of 7 January 2010 on the implementation and functioning of the
Community legislation on monitoring and control of drug precursors identified weaknesses in
the current control system.3 On 25 May 2010, the Council of the European Union invited the
Commission 'to set up a work programme to address the identified weaknesses in close
cooperation with the Member States and to propose legislative amendments before the end of
2011 after carefully assessing their potential impact on Member States' authorities and economic
operators.'4

The present proposal and the IA accompanying it deal with the extra-EU trade component of
the problem, whereas a separate proposal and IA address the intra-EU trade aspects.

Identification of the problem
The present proposal and IA attempt to address the weaknesses identified by the above-
mentioned Commission report of 7 January 2010 in the implementation and functioning of EU
legislation on the monitoring and control of drug precursors, as far as they concern the extra-EU

1 United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances adopted
in Vienna on 19 December 1988.
2 Regulation (EC) No 273/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 February 2004 on drug
precursors http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2004:047:0001:0010:EN:PDF;
Council Regulation (EC) No 111/2005 of 22 December 2004 laying down rules for the monitoring of trade
between the Community and third countries in drug precursors
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2005:022:0001:0010:EN:PDF
3 COM(2009)709.
4 http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/en/10/st08/st08427.en10.pdf

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2004:047:0001:0010:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2005:022:0001:0010:EN:PDF
http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/en/10/st08/st08427.en10.pdf
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trade, with a specific focus on closing loopholes which hitherto impede the control of, in
particular, methamphetamine precursors contained in medicinal products.

The IA describes the main patterns of criminal trafficking of precursors of methamphetamines
within the EU and globally. The scale of the problem is indicated in terms of numbers and
tonnes of seizures of two drug precursors, ephedrine and pseudo-ephedrine, in the most
affected regions.1

The IA does not describe the problem in terms of the number of individuals or proportions of
populations affected as a consequence of the trafficking of the precursors and of the
consumption of the illicit drugs. Consideration of these consequences would have made it
easier to compare the costs and benefits of the policy options identified. Furthermore, the IA
could have set out more clearly that the problem of illicit trafficking of drug precursors can help
fuel and sustain criminal networks more generally, promoting corruption, fraud and other
illegal activities, in several other areas.2

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objective of the Commission proposal, as set out in the IA (Chapter 5 and Annex 5),
is 'to contribute to the world-wide combat against the illicit manufacture of drugs'. This general
objective is then divided into various specific and operational objectives.

The specific objectives are:
– to fight the illicit manufacture of methamphetamines, by controlling the supply of

ephedrine/pseudo-ephedrine contained in medicines exported, imported or transiting
between the Union and third countries, through preventing their diversion;

– to not hamper the free flow of EPH/PSE3 medicines for legitimate purposes between
the Union and third countries;

– to not impose disproportionate administrative burdens on national competent
authorities (customs, police, health);

– to not impose disproportionate administrative burdens on the industry involved in
trade of EPH/PSE medicines.

The operational objectives are:
– to stop and/or seize EPH/PSE medicines, intended for illegal purposes;
– to reduce the number of attempts to divert EPH/PSE medicines from licit trade.

These objectives are both very general ('contribute to') and very specific (limited to controlling
the supply of ephedrine and pseudo-ephedrine in medicines traded with third countries) at the
same time. The question arises whether they fully match the gravity of the problem and fully
allow the necessary preventive actions by customs officers, police, prosecutors and other agents

1 In 2008, seizures by EU Member State authorities at the borders of methamphetamine precursors
amounted to 3,500 kg, of which 1,800 kg were in preparations (IA, p.13);
2 See e.g. the Frontex 2012 report on Anti-Corruption Measures in EU Border Control
http://www.frontex.europa.eu/assets/Publications/Research/AntiCorruption_Measures_in_EU_Border
_Control.pdf or the Commission 2011 report on Crime and deviance in the EU
ftp://ftp.cordis.europa.eu/pub/fp7/ssh/docs/crime-and-deviance_en.pdf
3 EPH/PSE: Ephedrine/Pseudo-ephedrine.

http://www.frontex.europa.eu/assets/Publications/Research/AntiCorruption_Measures_in_EU_Border_Control.pdf
http://www.frontex.europa.eu/assets/Publications/Research/AntiCorruption_Measures_in_EU_Border_Control.pdf
ftp://ftp.cordis.europa.eu/pub/fp7/ssh/docs/crime-and-deviance_en.pdf
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involved in the fight against illegal chemicals, given the fact that no less than 65 new synthetic
drugs have emerged in the last two years.1

Range of the options considered
The range of options set out in the IA are:

Option 1: taking no new legislative action (baseline option): Regulation (EC) No 111/2005
would not be modified. Under this Regulation, medicinal products containing ephedrine or
pseudo-ephedrine are not controlled. Therefore, Member States’ authorities cannot stop or seize
these products when they enter or leave the Union customs territory based on EU legislation,
even though it is likely that they may be misused for the illicit manufacture of
methamphetamine.

Option 2: Recommending voluntary measures to the Member States: The Commission would
make a Recommendation listing a number of measures for the control of medicinal products
containing ephedrine and pseudo-ephedrine from which each Member State can "pick and
choose" as they deem appropriate.

Option 3: Increasing the powers of competent authorities: Medicinal products containing
ephedrine or pseudo-ephedrine would be covered by the provisions of Article 26 of the current
Regulation (powers of competent authorities). This would enable EU competent authorities to
stop transactions involving these medicinal products when there are reasonable grounds for
suspecting that these products might be misused in the illicit drugs manufacture, whether they
are exported, imported or in transit.

Option 4: Increasing the powers of competent authorities and introducing the use of pre-
export notifications: EU Member States' competent authorities would have a legal basis not
only to stop and seize medicinal products containing ephedrine and pseudo-ephedrine (as in
option 3) but also to send pre-export notifications for these products to the country of
destination via PEN online (Pre-Export Notification).

Option 5: Subjecting medicinal products containing ephedrine and pseudo-ephedrine to the
same control requirements as ephedrine and pseudo-ephedrine: Medicinal products
containing ephedrine or pseudo-ephedrine would be included in the list of scheduled
substances of category 1. They would therefore be subject to the same control requirements to
which scheduled substances of category 1, such as ephedrine and pseudo-ephedrine, are
currently submitted: i.e. pre-export notification, export authorisation, licensing, etc.

Option 6: Banning trade of medicinal products containing ephedrine and pseudo-ephedrine:
In this option, import, the export and transit of medicinal products containing ephedrine or
pseudo-ephedrine to, from and through the Union customs territory would no longer be
possible.

Option 6 has been introduced upon the request of the Commission's Impact Assessment Board.
However, the Commission notes (p.4 of the summary of the IA) that 'Before considering a trade

1 Thematic Paper on Organised Crime: Drug Cartels and their Links with European Organised Crime, by
MEP Diaz De Mera, September 2012, European Parliament Special Committee on Organised Crime,
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ban, other control measures, such as those foreseen in the legislation, should be explored. These
measures have been analysed under option 5. Therefore, option 6 has been discarded without
further analysing its impacts.'

After its analysis of the impacts and comparison of the options, the IA concludes that option 4 is
the one preferred. All options presented restrict the proposal to 'medicinal products containing
ephedrine or pseudo-ephedrine'. It is possible to argue that a wider formula like 'medicinal
products containing EPH/PSE and other drug precursors' or '...and other category 1 substances'
could enable the competent authorities to act more effectively and proactively in this field, and
make it easier to react in a timely manner to new developments (for example, the emergence of
dangerous new drug precursors1), without having to wait for adequate legislation to be put in
place at some indeterminable time in the future.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA argues that the fundamental rights of the citizen - interpreted mainly as free access to
health care - would be respected under options 3, 4 and 5.

The IA sees no environmental impact associated with the issue. This is surprising as the more
drugs and their precursors are subject to illicit trafficking and fabrication, in whatever
jurisdiction, the more likely these substances are to be released into the environment. More
justification could be provided by the Commission here.

The IA does not assess the options for impacts on the health of human beings within and
outside the EU. Again, this seems surprising as the type of drugs and precursors discussed here
are known for their negative impact on human health in cases of uncontrolled use. More
justification could be provided by the Commission here.

The IA does not deal with possible social impacts, although, first, the use of illicit drugs can
have very serious effects in society, both for their consumers and others, and second, illicit
trafficking of drugs may fuel the emergence of criminal networks. Likewise, more justification
could be provided by the Commission here.

The IA assesses the administrative burden for the competent authorities as well as for
industry. However, the latter 'could only be partially assessed as no data were provided by the
pharmaceutical trade associations and companies that submitted a reply to the online
consultation, given that they were all in favour of no legislative action. Subsequent consultation
with the Association of European Self-Medication Industry (AESGP) revealed that options 3
and 4 would not be opposed by the industry since the administrative burden on exporting
companies would be minimal or even inexistent' (IA, p. 24).

Corruption and Money Laundering (CRIM), p.8.
1 The report of 12 December 2012 on the 'World situation with regard to drug abuse' from the UN
Commission on Narcotic Drugs reports 'an increasingly multifaceted picture of illicit drug use is
emerging, with the use of synthetic substances and non-medical use of prescription drugs such as opioids,
tranquillizers and prescription stimulants replacing the use of traditional drugs, most noticeably in North
America and Europe. The introduction of newer synthetic substances based on precursors that are not
under international control and less researched for their potential harm poses additional public health
challenges.'
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Subsidiarity
The proposed regulation is based on the Union's exclusive competence for the EU common
commercial policy according to Articles 207 and 3(1) of the Treaty on the Functioning of the
European Union (TFEU). The subsidiarity principle therefore does not apply.

Budgetary or public finance implications
According to chapter 4 of the Explanatory Memorandum, the proposal does not have any
impact on the EU budget or on the human resources needed in the institutions.

SME test / Competitiveness test
The IA mentions that specific impacts on SMEs or micro-enterprises could not be determined,
primarily as 'it was not possible to target in the consultation those marketing specifically
medicinal products containing ephedrine or pseudo-ephedrine' (IA, p.23), and as in the
framework of the consultation of pharmaceutical associations no SMEs or micro-enterprises
replied. More generally, the options do not appear to have been assessed for their effects on
competitiveness of EU enterprises.

Simplification and other regulatory implications
In chapter 5.4. 'Consistency with other policies and objectives', the IA discusses whether the
objective could have been addressed within Directives 2001/83/EC on medicinal products or
Directive 2011/62/EU on falsified medicinal products, and comes to the conclusion that this
was not appropriate. It could be argued that, in view of simplification of legislation, it might be
preferable to address the issues at stake in a single piece of legislation.

Relations with third countries
The IA describes the international context of the issue and refers to the United Nations
Convention against the Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, to the UN
International Narcotics Control Board (INCB) and the UN Commission on Narcotic Drugs
(CND). The IA also gives indications of how different countries have approached the problem
(IA, p. 8-9).1

Stakeholder consultation
Given the sensitivity of the matter at stake, the main stakeholder consultation was held non-
publicly from 30 June to 13 September 2011. The Commission received 22 replies from national
authorities, 8 from industry and 2 from pharmaceutical associations. Annex 2 of the IA gives a
summary of the stakeholder consultation.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The data available are only partial, with data from less than half the Member States available.
Concerning the illicit trafficking of drug precursors, the picture seems to depend on occasional

1 See also the Commission report of 7.1.2010 COM(2009)709 on the functioning of the Community
legislation on monitoring and control of trade in drug precursors, chapter 3.6.
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seizures. External experts are not referred to in the IA, which could itself possibly have made
more use of data provided from international bodies.1

As to the table "Comparing the options" (IA p.31):

Although option 5 would comply, clearly more than option 4, with the UN CND resolution
54/8 of 2011 2,  option 5 gets only one "+" in the column "Compliance with UN Resolutions", just
like option 4. The objectiveness of this type of relatively subjective qualitative comparison is
open to doubt. Furthermore, option 5 is the only one getting triple+ for the only criterion in line
with the overall objective of the proposal, namely 'reducing the supply of EPH/PSE'. For these
two reasons, option 5 could just as easily have received the maximum score in the 'overall
assessment'.

Furthermore, the Explanatory Memorandum for the proposal presents option 5 as 'the most
effective by applying the strictest controls' but states that 'the requirements would be
disproportionate to the objective pursued by the present initiative'. In fact, the analysis of
option 5 did not compare the increased administrative burden of this option with its potentially
increased beneficial effects, and logically therefore it is not entirely proven that option 5 was not
proportionate.

The IA did not make an attempt to integrate into the comparative table an estimation of the
possibly different impacts of the various options on health and social integrity of the drug
victims, e.g. the number of drug victims saved. Nor did it make an attempt to integrate
considerations of 'reduced organised crime' by the various options.

Unfortunately, option 6, introduced at the request of the IA Board, was not subject at all to this
final comparison of options, and the Explanatory Memorandum does not mention that an
option 6 had in fact been considered in the IA.

However, options 6 and 5 are realistic options: the IA mentions in its chapter 3.1.'International
context' that several countries have implemented an type 5 solutions and some countries
entirely prohibit import of products containing ephedrine and pseudo-ephedrine.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Impact Assessment Board of the European Commission assessed a draft version of the
impact assessment and issued its opinion on 29 February 2012. The Impact Assessment Board
made several recommendations and, in the light of the latter, the final impact assessment text:

– presents the scope of the proposal more clearly;
– indicates the volume of licit trade of medicinal products containing ephedrine and

pseudo-ephedrine at European and at global level;
– explains how these products are diverted for the illicit manufacture of

methamphetamine;
– gives an overview of the drug legislation in the Member States and of the powers of

their customs and police authorities;

1 Starting from the UN ODC annual World Drug Reports with their annexes.
The 2012 World Drug Report: http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/data-and-analysis/WDR-2012.html
2 7. Encourages Member States to apply similar control measures for pharmaceutical preparations
containing ephedrine and pseudo-ephedrine as those for bulk (raw) precursor chemicals;

http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/data-and-analysis/WDR-2012.html
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– considers a sixth option which consists in a trade ban of these products;
– strengthens the analysis of impacts through better emphasizing the cost-efficiency and

effectiveness criteria; and
– provides an overall evaluation review exercise, as well as specific progress indicators.1

Formally, the IA appears to have complied with the recommendations of the IAB.

However, an analysis of the potential impacts of option 6 is absent - they could at least have
been indicated qualitatively - and, as a consequence, it was not integrated in the final
comparative table (p.31).

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The proposal introduces a couple of new rules of a more technical nature that have not
undergone an impact assessment. These rules are in line with the recommendations of the
Commission report COM(2009)709 on the implementation and functioning of the Community
legislation on monitoring and control of drug precursors, notably:

– concerning the use of the database on drug precursors, as established by Regulation
(EC) No 273/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council, under respect of data
protection provisions;

– setting up the 'Drug Precursors Committee' (a committee within the meaning of
Regulation (EU) No 182/2011 i.e. in the context of the Commission’s exercise of
implementing powers);  and

– empowering the Commission to adopt specific implementing and delegated acts.

Author: Helmut Werner
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on International Trade (INTA)
Manuscript completed in March 2013.
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 496.746

http://www.unodc.org/documents/commissions/CND-Res-2011to2019/CND54_8e1.pdf
1 IA p.7-8 '2.3. Scrutiny by the Commission Impact Assessment Board'.

http://www.unodc.org/documents/commissions/CND-Res-2011to2019/CND54_8e1.pdf
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Access to genetic resources and fair and equitable sharing
of benefits arising from their utilization in the Union

Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 292 , SWD (2012) 291 (summary)) for a Commission
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on access to

genetic resources and the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from their
utilization in the Union (COM (2012) 576).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposal on access to genetic resources.

Genetic resources1 are used for research and development purposes in many economic sectors,
for example plant and animal breeding, food and beverage, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics.

The EU and all Member States are parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), in
force since 29 December 1993. The CBD obliges all parties to facilitate access to genetic resources
over which they hold sovereign rights and to share, with the party providing these resources, in
a fair and equitable way, the results of research and development and the benefits arising from
the commercial and other utilization of genetic resources. It also addresses the rights of
indigenous and local communities that hold traditional knowledge associated with genetic
resources.

The Nagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic Sources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of
Benefits Arising from their Utilization to the CBD (hereinafter, the 'Nagoya Protocol') was
adopted on 29 October 2010. It addresses specifically the issue of the conditions for access and
benefit-sharing for the use of genetic resources, and ensures that only legally acquired genetic
resources are used. It is expected to enter into force in 2014. The EU and its Member States are
politically committed to become Parties to the Nagoya Protocol2.

The rules on access and benefit-sharing of genetic resources in the CDB and its Nagoya Protocol
operate in a complementary fashion to the WTO and its Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual
Property Rights (WTO-TRIPS), the World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO), the Food
and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), the International Union for the Protection of New
Varieties of Plants (UPOV) and the World Health Organisation (WHO).

1 'Genetic resources' means genetic material of actual or potential value. 'Genetic material' means any
material of plant, animal, microbial or other origin containing functional units of heredity. Article 3 (2) and
(3) of the proposed Regulation.
2 EP Resolution of 20 April 2012 on 'Our life insurance, Our natural capital: an EU biodiversity strategy to
2020', P7_TA(2012)0146; and EP Resolution of 15 January 2013 on development aspects of intellectual
property rights on genetic resources: the impact on poverty reduction in developing countries,
P7_TA(2013)0007. In both Resolutions, the Parliament calls for swift ratification of the Nagoya Protocol.
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The proposed Regulation aims at implementing the 'access' and 'user-compliance' pillars of the
Nagoya Protocol in EU law.

Identification of the issue at stake
Under the heading 'problem definition', the Commission explains that the implementation and
ratification of the Nagoya Protocol is the appropriate response to general expectations, inside
and outside the EU, that the EU and its Member States will take effective implementing
measures, particularly in the field of user-compliance.

The IA and its annexes contain a very comprehensive overview of the provisions relating to
access and benefit-sharing in the Nagoya Protocol, and current practices of access to and
utilization of genetic resources and associated traditional knowledge in the Europe, including
an overview of the European genetic resources value-chain and its main actors. The
Commission also describes how this baseline scenario and the demand for genetic resources
and associated traditional knowledge are expected to evolve. The future demand for genetic
resources is expected to grow or at least to remain stable. 'Securing continued and improved
access to genetic resources seems a major EU priority' (IA, p. 16).

Therefore, the IA describes the problem to be addressed as 'to identify a legally sound, effective
and efficient way of implementing the Nagoya Protocol in the Union, through measures that
satisfy our international obligations under the Protocol and that create legal certainty and an
enabling context for those involved in research and development on genetic resources in the
EU' (IA, p.9).

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The problem description, in a somewhat circular manner, corresponds to the identified general
objective 'of the IA study' as 'to identify appropriate measures for implementing the Nagoya
Protocol in the EU and to enable the Union to ratify and comply with the Protocol' (IA, p. 20).
The Commission does not give any general or overarching objective of the ratification and
implementation of the Nagoya Protocol by the EU. However, it does identify several objectives
of such ratification and implementation, called 'specific objectives':

– to support the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity within the EU
and worldwide;

– to provide EU collections, and researchers and companies in Europe with improved
and reliable access to quality samples of genetic resources at low cost and with high
legal certainty for acquired material;

– to maximise opportunities for research, development and innovation in nature-based
products and services, while establishing a level playing field for all EU users of genetic
resources, with particular benefits for SMEs and for publicly funded, non-commercial
research;

– to protect the rights of indigenous and local communities that grant access to their
traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources; and

– to fully respect other international specialised access and benefit-sharing instruments
and to be mutually supportive with other relevant international instruments and
processes.
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The operational objectives of the proposed Regulation are the following:

– to establish a credible system for user-compliance measures;
– to improve information on access and utilisation of genetic resources in the EU;
– to minimise overall implementation costs and burdens, particularly for SMEs.

Range of the options considered
The IA considers a broad range of policy options, logically grouped according to the part of the
Nagoya Protocol which they seek to implement. According to the Commission, the main
criterion applied for the developing of the policy options was that 'an option would need to
implement particular aspects of the Nagoya Protocol, and that the totality of options would
need to address all aspects of the Protocol implementation' (IA, p. 21).

'Business as usual'

The 'no policy change' option would mean that the Union ratifies the Nagoya Protocol, but that
no implementing measures are taken, either by the EU or by Member States. Because pursuing
this option would expose the EU to possible challenges under the Protocol's non-compliance
mechanism, and it would cause European collections, researchers and companies to face more
restrictive access conditions, the 'business as usual' option is not analysed further. However, the
baseline scenario is used throughout as a point of reference for the assessment of the impacts of
the retained options.

Options implementing the Protocol's access pillar

Both retained options concerning the access to genetic resources would give the Member States
the discretion to take binding measures, requiring benefit-sharing or not, and, if so, how to
comply with the relevant obligations under the Nagoya Protocol.

Option A-1 - No EU action would be taken on the implementation of the access pillar.

Option A-2 - An EU platform would be established, allowing for discussion on access practices
between the EU, access and benefit-sharing focal points, competent national authorities and EU
stakeholders.

Options implementing the Protocol's user-compliance pillar (utilization of genetic resources and
traditional knowledge)

Option UC-1 - leaves maximum discretion to the Member States to take binding measures, with
soft coordination at EU level through the Open Method of Coordination.
The three following options entail some form of binding measures at EU level.

Option UC-2 - Self-standing general due diligence obligation on EU users. The due diligence
concept requires EU users to meet a 'reasonable standard of care' and to take steps 'to the best of
their ability' to ensure that genetic resources and associated traditional knowledge utilised have
been acquired in line with access laws of provider countries, and that resulting benefits are
fairly and equitably shared.
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Option UC-3 - General due diligence obligation on EU users, as described in option UC-2,
combined with a system for formal recognition of collections as 'trusted sources'. This control
system ensures that only well-documented samples of genetic resources are made available for
utilization.

Option UC-4 - Prohibition on utilising illegally acquired genetic resources. Compliance with
this prohibition would be monitored 'downstream', by obliging users to declare to public
authorities whether they used genetic resources in conformity with the requirements on access
and benefit-sharing.
Options concerning the temporal application of possible binding EU rules

Option T-1 - Application of implementing measures to genetic resources, acquired and utilized
after the entry into force of the Nagoya Protocol.

Option T-2 - Application of binding rules as of the entry into force of the Convention on Bio-
Diversity in 1993.

Complementary measures

The options containing complementary measures can be combined with the main options on
access and user-compliance. The purpose is to enhance their effectiveness.

Option C-1 - Bilateral cooperation between the EU and major provider countries or regions of
genetic resources, particularly with countries that are recognised as 'biodiversity hotspots'.

Option C-2 - Supporting the development of sectoral codes of conduct, guidelines and
contractual model clauses;

Option C-3 - Supporting the development and deployment of technical tools for tracking and
monitoring genetic resources flows;

Option C-4 Awareness raising and training activities;

Annex 4 provides an overview of policy options that were briefly considered but discarded in
the IA, mainly because of doubt about EU competence, no apparent need to intervene at EU
level, or apparent and major legal or practical difficulties (IA, p. 21).

On the basis of its assessment, the Commission states that its preferred combination of
options is A-2 (EU platform), with UC-3 (general due diligence obligation and 'trusted
sources' system), T-1 (application to future acquisitions of genetic resources) and all of the
complementary actions (C-1, C-2, C-3 and C-4).

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA addresses the potential impacts of the policy options in a very clear, logical and
systematic way. The economic, social and environmental impacts of the retained options are
analysed, as are a number of criteria that stem from the specificities of access and benefit-
sharing and from the Nagoya Protocol - such as the flexibility to allow for future development
and fine-tuning and the capability to improve the knowledge base about acquisitions, transfer
and use of genetic resources.
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The economic impacts are, for example, the creation of an EU level playing-field, greater legal
certainty, more R&D opportunities and administrative costs. The social impacts cited are the
potential to contribute to social objectives, such as health, food security and nutrition, job
creation or maintaining existing jobs in the sector, and the protection of rights of indigenous
and local communities. The two analysed environmental impacts are the enhancement of a
knowledge-base for biodiversity conservation and the potential for generating non-monetary
and monetary benefits in favour of conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity.

The IA analyses how different choices in the temporal application of binding EU measures
would impact on their performance. Furthermore, it explains, by way of hypothetical scenarios,
how the preferred access and the preferred user-compliance options would work together in
practice, and what added value the complementary measures would have.

Subsidiarity
The proposed Regulation is based on the Union's environment competence under Article 192(1)
TFEU.

Whereas the Commission expresses doubt as to the need for and appropriateness of binding
measures at EU level relating to the access pillar, it argues that a EU-harmonised approach to
implementing the user-compliance pillar would provide for legal certainty and would establish
a level playing-field for all actors, minimising risks of operation and maximising research and
development opportunities. An EU Regulation would seem appropriate to ensure the highest
level of harmonisation (IA, p. 25)

The national parliaments of France, Sweden and Italy have issued reasoned opinions, raising
problems with respect to the proposal's compliance with the subsidiarity principle.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The proposal seems not to entail any significant financial implications for the EU budget. The part
of the assessment of the economic impacts describes expected public costs for Member States.

SME test / Competitiveness
The expected impacts of the different options on SMEs and on the competitiveness of the
sectors using genetic resources, are assessed and compared for the different options under the
heading 'economic impacts'.

Relations with third countries
The IA analyses the effect the options could have on the relations between party and non-party
countries to the Nagoya Protocol. For example, the chosen due diligence approach would
facilitate the interaction of EU stakeholders with partners from non-parties to the Protocol, who
are outside the reach of EU law on user-compliance (IA, Annex 4, p. 50). In addition, the EU's
approach 'could become a reference point for user-compliance measures taken by other
industrialised countries and in emerging economies' (IA, p. 8).

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA contains a mainly qualitative analysis of the options. A five-step grading system is
applied, ranging from '++' for significant positive impact, over '0' for neutral impact, to '--' for a
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significant negative impact. Annexes 5 and 6 provide for more detailed and very informative
tables, explaining the grading symbol attributed to the option.

In several places, the IA warns for data limitations. There is little quantitative information
available on the use and exchange of genetic resources, and of their economic relevance at
sector level.

Stakeholder consultation
The Commission has organised consultations on possible measures for implementing the
Nagoya Protocol with Member States, third countries and other stakeholders. It conducted a
web-based public consultation at the end of 2011. Annex 3 contains an overview of stakeholder
opinions, but these opinions are not systematically mentioned throughout the IA.

Monitoring and evaluation
The Commission plans to launch, in 2017 or 2018, a technical study documenting practices of
EU sectors utilising genetic resources. Key indicators for monitoring and evaluation will be
developed together with Member States experts. The IA contains a list of six possible indicators
(IA, p. 52).

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board considered the draft IA and formulated recommendations for its
improvement. As a consequence, DG Environment within the Commission has clarified, by way
of examples, the current approach to access and benefit-sharing. However, it does not seem to
have followed-up some of the IA Board's recommendations, for example to demonstrate that
the unilateral implementation of the Protocol by Member States would disrupt the functioning
of the internal market, and to what extent the access legislation, as already enacted in Spain and
Bulgaria, is likely to infringe on the free movement of goods and researchers.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposals and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond.

Author: Elke Ballon
Prepared for the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Food Safety (ENVI)
Manuscript completed in March 2013. Brussels © European Union, 2013.
ISBN 978-92-823-4212-1, DOI 10.2861/14300, CAT BA-31-13-637-EN-N
PE 496.751
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Indirect land-use change related to
biofuels and bioliquids

Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 343 final, SWD (2012) 344 final (summary)) for a
Commission proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council
amending Directive 98/70/EC relating to the quality of petrol and diesel fuels and

amending Directive 2009/28/EC on the promotion of the use of energy from
renewable sources (COM (2012) 595 final).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposal for a Directive of the
European Parliament and of the Council amending Directive 98/70/EC relating to the quality
of petrol and diesel fuels and amending Directive 2009/28/EC on the promotion of the use of
energy from renewable sources.

Context
In March 2007, the EU leaders endorsed an integrated approach to climate and energy policy
aimed at combating climate change and increasing the EU's energy security, while
strengthening its competitiveness and transforming itself into a highly energy-efficient, low
carbon economy. Renewable energy, including biofuels, is an essential element of the EU's
energy and climate strategy. In 2009, through Directive 2009/28/EC on the promotion of the
use of energy from renewable sources (the 'Renewable Energy Directive'), the EU adopted
mandatory targets to achieve by 2020 a 20 per cent overall share of renewable energy in the EU
and a 10 per cent share for renewable energy in the transport sector. At the same time, an
amendment was adopted to Directive 98/70/EC1 (the 'Fuel Quality Directive') which set a
target of a 6 per cent greenhouse gas reduction for fuels used in the transport sector in 2020.
Biofuels are expected to be a major contributor towards these targets.

To avoid possible negative side-effects, both directives impose sustainability criteria that
biofuels and bioliquids need to satisfy in order to be counted towards the targets and receive
support. The current biofuels sustainability criteria prevent the direct conversion of forests and
wetlands and areas with a high biodiversity value for biofuel production and require that
biofuels must emit a minimum of 35 per cent less greenhouse gases than the fossil fuels they
replace. This requirement will increase to 50 per cent in 2017. The methodology defined in the
directives to determine the greenhouse gas savings takes account of emissions associated with
the direct conversion of land to grow biofuel feedstock (direct land-use change), as well as
emissions coming from the production of biofuels. However, emissions associated with
indirect changes in land-use are currently not included. Greenhouse gas emissions due to
indirect land-use change (ILUC) occur when crops or land that would have otherwise been
used for producing food or animal feed are used for growing biofuels, and existing agricultural
production geographically shifts to new land areas created by conversion of natural areas (such
as forests or grassland).

1 Directive 2009/30/EC.
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The directives requested the Commission to review by 31 December 2010 the greenhouse gas
emissions associated with ILUC and, if appropriate, to propose ways to address them1. The
Commission published a report on ILUC on 22 December 2010 in which it acknowledged that
ILUC can reduce greenhouse gas emissions savings associated with biofuels and that, if action
is required, ILUC should be addressed under a precautionary approach2.

Problem definition
In the context of the mandatory targets set by the directives to achieve the specified greenhouse
gas savings, and the 6 per cent reduction in greenhouse gas intensity required by the Fuel
Quality Directive, the Commission indicates that the key problem addressed in the present IA is
whether and in which way greenhouse gas emissions associated with ILUC should be
addressed.

The IA identifies two main drivers behind ILUC:

- The increased demand for crops resulting from increased biofuel use, coupled with
poor land-use governance in areas with high carbon stock land, and

- The lack of complete accounting rules and emission targets for land-use change globally
(IA, p. 16).

In its first very critical opinion on the draft IA, the Commission's Impact Assessment Board
requested the report to provide a much broader perspective on the key policy issues at stake, as
well as the scale of the problem, to better explain the relationship between existing and
proposed EU measures and global greenhouse gas emissions and to provide a comprehensive
overview of the EU biofuel market structure and a better explanation of the international trade
implications. While the Commission seems subsequently to have followed most of these
recommendations, for example by including an annex on the interactions between existing
legislation and ILUC (annex VIII) as well as an annex on the biofuel production at Member
State level (annex IX), the IA still appears to fall short of providing a clear picture of the key
economic (for example, the industries involved), environmental and social policy issues at
stake, the report mainly focusing on the technical aspects of ILUC. Insufficient focus appears to
be given to the international context as the linkage with trade policies and WTO obligations is
only briefly described and the effect of EU action on emission levels in third countries is hardly
discussed. In addition, very little information is provided as to where each Member State stands
in meeting the targets set by the directives.

In accordance with the Commission's IA Guidelines, the problem definition section includes a
baseline scenario for the assessment of ILUC. The Commission recognises very transparently
that 'estimating the greenhouse gas impact due to ILUC requires projecting impacts into the
future, which is inherently uncertain, since future developments will not necessarily follow
trends of the past. Moreover, the estimated land-use change can never be validated, as indirect
land-use change is a phenomenon that is impossible to directly observe or measure. Therefore
modelling is necessary to estimate its occurrence' (IA, p. 12).

Annex III to the IA details the various modelling approaches, as well as the related uncertainties
and limitations. For example, the macro-economic models used do not take into account the

1 Article 7d (6) of Directive 2009/30/EC and Article 19 (6) of Directive 2009/28/EC.
2 COM (2010) 811 final
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effects of the binding sustainability criteria for biofuels in the directives and consequently, these
criteria are assumed not to have any effect. The Commission indicates that there are a range of
key assumptions used in the ILUC models that can have a substantial impact on the ILUC
estimates. Aspects where modelling is based on uncertain assumptions are: the treatment of co-
products, yield developments,  type of land converted, classification of land, elasticities, carbon
stock values, and the modelling of pasture. Other aspects include: the drivers of deforestation
and the implied causality, food and feed consumption, and the technology response to higher
prices. Furthermore, models base their assumptions on existing correlations which are based on
historical trends and are therefore not capturing potential changes in policies that may take
place in the future (IA, annex III, p. 80-82).

The Commission indicates that the model used for establishing the baseline of the IA is the
IFPRI-MIRAGE-BioF model, which the Commission considers to be the most suitable one to
estimate the ILUC emissions in the EU context despite the existing limitations and uncertainties.
Annex V to the IA contains a full description of this model.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objectives of the Commission proposal are those of the directives. In the context of
the Renewable Energy Directive, recital 65 summarises the general environmental objective
related to the use of biofuels: 'Biofuel production should be sustainable. Biofuels used for
compliance with the targets laid down in this Directive, and those that benefit from national
support schemes, should therefore be required to fulfil sustainability criteria'.

The IA focuses on the specific requirement in the directives related to greenhouse gas emissions
from ILUC and does not consider any wider environmental and social impacts associated with
the use of biofuels, which the Commission says will be considered in the Renewable Energy
Directive's biennial reports to the European Parliament and the Council.

Consequently, the general objectives presented above translate into a specific objective to
'Minimise the impact of indirect land-use change on greenhouse gas emissions of biofuels,
within the wider policy objectives of the targets that by 2020 at least 10% of transport fuels are
renewable and that greenhouse gas intensity in road transport fuels is reduced by at least 6% compared
to 2010' (IA, p. 31).

The Commission indicates that the policy options will be evaluated in the context of the extent
to which the options fulfil this specific objective.

Range of the options considered
The IA considered the five following options:

A. Take no action for the time being, while continuing to monitor: this option refers to the
Commission's bi-annual monitoring and reporting of impacts, including ILUC, as required by
article 23 of the Renewable Energy Directive. The option also implies continued monitoring of
the scientific developments related to estimating ILUC emissions.

During the latest consultation exercise, this option was the option preferred by most of the
industry, farmers' associations and biofuel producing third countries who believe that the
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current state of development of the models does not provide a good basis for determining the
significance of ILUC.

B. Increase the minimum greenhouse gas saving threshold for biofuels: this option consists of
increasing the current minimum greenhouse gas savings thresholds provided in the Directives,
currently at 35 per cent compared to average fossil fuels, raising to 50 per cent in 2017 and to 60
per cent in 2018 for installations that started production in 2017. This option implies changing
Article 17 of the Renewable Energy Directive and Article 7b of the Fuel Quality Directive. The
main scenario considered for this option is an increase of the threshold to 60%.The IA indicates
that this option was not supported by any particular stakeholder group.

C. Introduce additional sustainability requirements on certain categories of biofuels: this option
consists of introducing additional sustainability requirements aimed at mitigating the risk of
ILUC emissions. Two sub-options are envisaged:

Option C1 concerns country level actions aimed at improving land-use governance and
protection of high carbon stock lands: under this sub-option biofuel producing countries
including Member States are requested to implement LULUCF methodology1 based reporting
and protection of high carbon stock land.

Option C2 concerns project/farm level actions. This sub-option refers to practices that could
prevent ILUC by producing feedstocks without the need for additional land.

Both sub-options require changing Article 17 of the Renewable Energy Directive and Article 7b
of the Fuel Quality Directive.

The IA states that most of the industry and farmers' associations supported the use of
international action to address ILUC emissions, although not necessarily in the terms outlined
in sub-option C1. Most NGOs supported sub-option C2 in combination with option D.

D. Attribute a quantity of greenhouse gas emissions to biofuels reflecting the estimated indirect
land-use impact: this is the option referred to in the Directives, which would require
incorporating the estimated ILUC emissions of biofuels into the emission calculation.
Most NGOs and a few industrial stakeholders from the non-biofuel sectors supported this
option during the last consultation exercise and this was also the most supported option during
the international scientific expert workshop with academics and experts organised by the JRC in
November 2010.

E. Limit the contribution from conventional biofuels to the Renewable Energy Directive targets:
this option involves limiting the use of conventional biofuels from food crops by setting the
maximum contribution of such biofuels towards the 10 per cent target of the Renewable Energy
Directive to current production levels at 5 per cent. This option implies changing Article 3 of the
Renewable Energy Directive.

Options A to D had already been identified in the Commission's December 2010 report, option
E being a new option that was added following the recommendation of the IA Board in its
second opinion. Although option E was therefore not included as one of the shortlisted options

1 Accounting for land-use, land-use change and forestry (LULUCF).
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by the Commission in the consultation exercises, the IA indicates that options aimed at limiting
the amount of conventional biofuels while increasing incentives for advanced biofuels were
favoured by NGOs and certain industrial stakeholders.

While the design of the options appears to have been partly improved following the IA Board's
recommendations (for example with the inclusion of option E), the IA still lacks clarity on the
combination of options which would seem feasible. The only combination presented being the
combination of option D with option C2. However, the IA mentions other possible
combinations for which no analysis seems to be made: for example, the combination of option E
with option C2, which is mentioned on page 61 of the IA, or the combination of option C1 with
other incentives through trade agreements, which is mentioned on page 50.
In addition, the IA is unclear regarding option D: at page 58 of the IA, the Commission presents
the estimated ILUC emissions in response to scenario D4. However, this scenario is not
presented anywhere in the IA. In fact, in annex XIV, which details the possible response
scenarios to reduced biofuel availability, several scenarios are mentioned for option D, but
scenario D4 is not included. This omission had already been spotted by the IA Board, which
had requested DG ENER and DG CLIMA to include scenario D4 in annex XIV. This
recommendation appears not to have been followed.

The IA concludes that a balanced approach based on option E, accompanied by complementary
elements of options B and D, together with additional incentives for advance biofuels, would be
the best way to minimise estimated indirect land-use changes.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
All the options, except option C2 (for unexplained reasons), are assessed for their effectiveness
in achieving the policy objectives outlined above and for their social, economic and
environmental impacts. The IA includes an annex X on the impacts on biodiversity.

The Commission explains the assessment methodology used and the limitations underlying it.
A sensitivity analysis is included for options B and D, both in the main text and in annex XIV.
However, as indicated previously, scenario D4 appears to be missing from the analysis.

It should be noted that the assessment of the impacts is of a qualitative nature only. There is no
quantification of the costs for industry or the Member States. The Commission justifies its
purely qualitative assessment by arguing that 'as the level of uncertainty of the indirect land-
use change emission estimates included in the baseline is already high, the introduction of
further uncertain results through assumptions on costs gives rise to counterintuitive results,
and risks of misinformed assessment' (IA, footnote 86, p. 37). However, the IA Board had
stressed in its second opinion that the IA report should present in a clear manner how and at
what cost each option would reduce the risk of undesirable emissions from ILUC and had
asked the Commission to make a further effort to quantify the expected impacts.

In addition, although the IA Board had requested the report to provide a much more in-depth
analysis of the impacts on a wide range of issues - notably impacts on the relevant industries,
financial investment stability, soil and water questions, security of supply, third countries, food
prices, social issues, income effects and consumer prices, as well as the impact on different
Member States - the Commission's assessment still only touches upon such issues very
superficially. For example, the IA does not seem to make clear what the scale of the effort
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required of biofuel producers will be, nor does it appear to thoroughly discuss the different
efforts needed by Member States to achieve the 2020 targets, their taxation policies and the
impact on fuel and food prices.

In addition, the Commission recognises that some of the options result in biofuels made from
certain feedstocks not being able to meet the sustainability criteria of the directives and that the
deficit this might lead to would need to be covered by other feedstocks or means to comply
with the targets. However, while the Commission mentions that a range of factors, such as
costs, technical blending possibilities, technical vehicle specifications and infrastructure
developments influence how this deficit can or cannot be covered, it indicates, without
providing any justification, that none of these factors have in fact been assessed in detail in this
IA.

Moreover, the question of administrative burden and associated costs is hardly assessed and
only for a limited number of options, despite the IA Board's specific recommendation for an in-
depth assessment of administrative costs for each option.

As indicated previously, the Commission does not provide a full assessment of the impacts of
the various combinations mentioned in the IA, except for the combination of option D with
option C2. Even the preferred combination, namely option E with elements of options B and D,
lacks a thorough assessment.

SME test
SMEs do not appear to be mentioned in the IA at all, and since the Commission does not
provide any detailed information on the type of industries involved in biofuel production, it is
unclear what role SMEs play in this field, if any.

Subsidiarity and proportionality
The primary objective of the directives is the protection of the environment and the functioning
of the internal market. This proposal is therefore based on Articles 192(1) and 114 TFEU.

Article 7d of the Fuel Quality Directive and Article 19 (6) of the Renewable Energy Directive
invite the Commission to address the issue of ILUC. The overall objective of the Fuel Quality
and Renewable Energy Directives is to contribute to the goal of reducing economy-wide
greenhouse gas emissions through the promotion of renewable energy sources. As a way to
achieve this, they create an EU-wide market for sustainable biofuels. The Commission explains
that the Member States are not able to meet these challenges individually as ILUC impacts
necessarily have transnational aspects which cannot be dealt with satisfactorily by the Member
States alone. In addition, the test of European added value is satisfied since the rationale for
European action in the field of biofuels has already been decided with the adoption of the Fuel
Quality and Renewable Energy Directives (IA, p. 27).
The proportionality of the proposal is not addressed in the IA. However, this aspect is
addressed in the proposal itself.

No national Parliament has issued a reasoned opinion raising problems with respect to the
subsidiarity principle.
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Budgetary or public finance implications
The Commission says that the proposal has no implications for the Union budget. It will entail
costs for the biofuel producers and certain sectors, but these costs are not quantified in the IA.
The IA does not contain any reference to impacts on Member States' budgets.

Stakeholder consultation
The proposal was preceded by several consultation exercises, the first one between June and
July 2009 and the second between July and October 2010, following the publication of the
relevant analytical work commissioned by the Commission.
The opinions of the various stakeholder groups are indicated in the section relating to the
presentation of the policy options and annex I of the IA provides more detailed information on
the stakeholder consultation.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA indicates that the Commission services launched a number of analytical exercises and a
review of existing literature on the subject of indirect land-use change during 2009 and 2010.
The links to the relevant documents are provided in annex I of the IA.

The International Food Policy Institute (IFPRI) was commissioned to prepare a 'global trade and
environmental impact study of the EU biofuels mandate', on which the IA relies. This study
takes into account stakeholder feedback collected through the different consultation exercises
and has used the most recent biofuel demand estimates up to 2020, as outlined by the Member
States in their National Renewable Energy Action Plans.  Several other studies were also
launched by the Commission services, a full description of which can be found in annex I.

The Commission is very transparent about the uncertainties and limitations associated with the
methodology used in the IA. While it has made considerable effort to comply with the
obligations set in the Commission's own IA Guidelines, the quality of the IA is nevertheless
affected by a complete lack of quantitative data and cost-benefit analysis, as well as by a rather
superficial examination of the relevant impacts.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The IA and the Commission proposal seem to correspond. The proposal appears to be based on
option E combined with elements of options B and D, as recommended in the IA.

Author: Alexia Maniaki-Griva
Prepared for the Committee on Environment, Public Health and Food Safety (ENVI)
Manuscript completed in March 2013.
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 496.749
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Drug precursors

Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 279, SWD (2012) 278 (summary))
for a Commission proposal for a Regulation amending Regulation (EC) No 273/2004

on drug precursors (COM (2012) 548)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposal for a Regulation on drug
precursors.

Drug precursors are chemical substances that may be produced for licit purposes, but which
can be misused for illegal drug production. A specific regulatory framework has been set up
both at international level1 and within the EU2 to prevent the diversion of drug precursors to
illicit drug production.

A European Commission report of 7 January 2010 on the implementation and functioning of the
Community legislation on monitoring and control of drug precursors identified weaknesses in
the current control system.3 On 25 May 2010, the Council of the European Union invited the
Commission 'to set up a work programme to address the identified weaknesses in close
cooperation with the Member States and to propose legislative amendments before the end of
2011 after carefully assessing their potential impact on Member States' authorities and economic
operators.'4

The present proposal and the IA accompanying it deal with the intra-EU trade component of
the problem whereas a separate proposal and IA address the extra-EU trade aspects.5

Identification of the problem
The present proposal and IA attempt to address the weaknesses identified by the above-
mentioned Commission report of 7 January 2010 in the implementation and functioning of EU
legislation on the monitoring and control of drug precursors, as far as they concern the intra-EU
trade. The need for action became apparent in 2008 when competent authorities in the EU
seized or stopped 223,000 litres (241 tonnes) of Acetic anhydride (AA) suspected for illicit drug
production. In 2008, the EU alone seized 75 per cent of all global seizures of AA (IA p.4). With
this quantity it would have been possible to produce approximately 200,000 kg of heroin from
Afghan opium. In 2009, Afghanistan produced 6,900 tonnes of opium, of which an estimated

1 United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances adopted
in Vienna on 19 December 1988.
2 Regulation (EC) No 273/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 February 2004 on drug
precursors http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2004:047:0001:0010:EN:PDF;
Council Regulation (EC) No 111/2005 of 22 December 2004 laying down rules for the monitoring of trade
between the Community and third countries in drug precursors
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2005:022:0001:0010:EN:PDF
3 COM(2009)709.
4 http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/en/10/st08/st08427.en10.pdf
5 PE 496.746 or via http://www.europarl.europa.eu/studies

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2004:047:0001:0010:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2005:022:0001:0010:EN:PDF
http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/en/10/st08/st08427.en10.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/studies
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2,700 tonnes were transformed into about 380 tonnes of heroin. This production requires
between 380 and 570 tonnes of AA smuggled into the country. It can be assumed that the AA
seized and stopped in Europe in 2008 would have satisfied about 50 per cent of the yearly
Afghan demand for AA to be used in heroin production (IA p.13).

AA diverted from legal trade in Europe is trafficked via three main routes ('Balkan Route',
'Southern Route' and 'Northern Route') following the 'reverse route' of heroin trafficked to
Europe from Afghanistan.

The IA rightly poses the question of whether the driver for the 'diversion of AA' problem is an
inadequate control mechanism for AA only, or for all substances in category 2 (of scheduled
substances according to Regulation (EC) No 273/2004). It argues that it is not, pointing to the
fact that in the 2010 stakeholder consultation, both Member States and enterprises have
reported more than double the amount of suspicious transactions for AA alone than for the four
other category 2 substances combined (IA p.14).

AA is licitly used for producing plastics, textiles, dyes, photochemical agents, perfumes,
explosives and aspirin. AA is used illegally mainly for the production of heroin, but also of
other drugs, like amphetamine, methaqualone, coca paste and cocaine. Heroin use has been a
contributing factor to public health problems in Europe since the 1970s. It still accounts for the
greatest share of morbidity and mortality-related drug use in the European Union. (IA p.11)

Almost 20 per cent of the global heroin production, mainly produced in Afghanistan, is then
sold on the European market. The ultimate consequence of diversion of AA in Europe is an
aggravation of the health and social problems associated with heroin use in regions throughout
the world, including a substantial part of Europe (IA p.16).

The IA could have set out more clearly the problem that illicit trafficking of drug precursors can
help fuel and sustain criminal networks more generally, promoting corruption, fraud and other
illegal activities, in several other areas.1

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The IA summarises the general and the specific objectives as follows:2

General policy objectives:
– to contribute to the worldwide fight against the illicit traffic in drugs. Preventing

the diversion of drug precursors is an important element by which the EU fulfils its
obligations under Article 12 of the 1988 UN Convention;

– to ensure a proper functioning of the internal market for drug precursors, by
ensuring that operators3 are subject to harmonised rules within the EU, whilst
avoiding an unnecessary administrative burden on enterprises and the competent
authorities.

1 See e.g. the Frontex 2012 report on Anti-Corruption Measures in EU Border Control
http://www.frontex.europa.eu/assets/Publications/Research/AntiCorruption_Measures_in_EU_Border
_Control.pdf or the EU Drug Markets Report: A Strategic Analysis, EMCDDA/Europol, January 2013
http://www.emcdda.europa.eu/publications/joint-publications/drug-markets.
2 Executive summary of the IA, p.4
3 'Operator' as defined in Regulation 273/2004 is any natural or legal person engaged in the placing on the
market of the scheduled substances.

http://www.frontex.europa.eu/assets/Publications/Research/AntiCorruption_Measures_in_EU_Border_Control.pdf
http://www.frontex.europa.eu/assets/Publications/Research/AntiCorruption_Measures_in_EU_Border_Control.pdf
http://www.emcdda.europa.eu/publications/joint-publications/drug-markets
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Specific policy objectives:

– preventing diversion attempts in the EU internal market, thus limiting the input of
diverted AA originating from the EU to the production of illicit drugs, namely heroin;

– avoiding market distortions resulting from non-harmonised control of drug precursors
within the EU and thereby limiting the costs for operators involved in the drug
precursor value chain.

The IA rightly does not limit the objectives to the prevention of the diversion of AA, but
pursues effective control of drug precursors in the EU. Given the fact that no less than 65 new
synthetic drugs emerged in the last two years1, this more general approach seems justified.

Range of the options considered
The range of options set out in the IA are:

Option 1: No action: EU legislation remains unchanged (baseline option)
Regulation (EC) No 273/2004 would not be modified. The Commission and Member States
would continue efforts to improve the implementation of current rules. Member States could
adopt further national legislation if considered necessary in accordance with Article 10 of the
Regulation, subject to notification and scrutiny in accordance with Directive 98/34/EC. The IA
explains this option also in terms of the status of category 1 vs. category 2 substances,  the
registration needs for operators of category 2 substances, customer declarations and reporting
requirements of the operators.

Option 2: Strengthened reporting obligations
Reporting obligations for operators would be strengthened to increase Member States'
knowledge in order to better target inspections and other enforcement activities. Two sub-
options are identified, to be applied separately or in combination: (a) increasing the frequency
and (b) extending the scope of reporting.

Option 3: Strengthened obligations on operators related to customer declarations from end-
users
Operators would not be allowed to deliver scheduled substances in category 2 unless the
customer declaration received with an order is completely filled in and they have verified that
the end-user has genuine motives for placing the order. If required, operators would have to
involve their authorities. The verification of the information would have to be documented.
Furthermore, a copy of the customer declaration would have to accompany the delivered
substances. The option could be reinforced by reducing or abolishing the threshold of minimum
quantities foreseen in Article 6 of the Regulation. Two sub-options are differentiated: the
obligations apply to AA only (a) or to all category 2 substances (b).

Option 4: Require operators to systematically notify new end-users to the authorities for
verification
Operators placing scheduled substances in category 2 on the market would have to
systematically notify all orders from end-users who are first-time customers to the authorities,

1 Thematic Paper on Organised Crime: Drug Cartels and their Links with European Organised Crime, by
MEP Diaz De Mera, September 2012, European Parliament Special Committee on Organised Crime,
Corruption and Money Laundering (CRIM), p.8.
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and would only be allowed to make deliveries after having received the authorities’ agreement.
The authorities would verify the legitimate motives of the end-users, if necessary by co-
operating with the authorities of another Member State. The option could be reinforced by
reducing or abolishing the threshold of minimum quantities foreseen in Article 6 of the
Regulation. Two sub-options are differentiated: the obligations apply to AA only (a) or to all
category 2 substances (b).

Option 5: Require registration for end-users and reinforce requirements regarding
registration
End-users for scheduled substances in category 2 would be required to register. The registration
number would have to be included in every customer declaration to allow operators to verify
that orders are legitimate. Authorities will have to verify end-users’ businesses before
registration to give legitimacy to the registration number. European legislation would specify
more detailed requirements and conditions for the granting, refusal and withdrawal of
registration of end-users (and of operators in general). The option could be reinforced by
reducing or abolishing the threshold of minimum quantities foreseen in Article 6 of the
Regulation, and/or foresee exemptions for certain categories of end-users, such as universities
or research institutions. Two sub-options are differentiated: the obligations apply to AA only
(a) or to all category 2 substances (b).

Option 6: Move AA from category 2 to category 1
AA would be moved from category 2 to category 1, which would mean that all those involved
in the trade and use of AA would need to obtain a licence before they possess or place AA on
the market, and would have to comply with all other requirements of licensed operators.

The options identified appear complete at first sight, and possibly in line with the Commission
report of 7 January 2010 concerning the control of drug precursors.1 However, the latter
suggested in its recommendations inter alia amending the definition of 'operator' or of 'placing
on the market' in Regulation 273/2004. 'Placing on the market' encompasses any 'supply of
scheduled substances in the Community, the storage, manufacture, production, processing,
trade, distribution or brokering of these substances for the purpose of supply in the
Community'. The IA could usefully explain directly whether, in this definition, the restriction
'for the purpose of supply in the Community' is not too restrictive, as in particular AA is
diverted mainly for purposes outside the EU.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
According to the IA, the most relevant economic impacts include the administrative
costs/burdens on businesses and public authorities. The IA quantifies them meticulously, based
on calculations by an external contractor using the 'Standard Cost Model'.

The IA confirms that there are social impacts, including those on health and safety as well as
crime and security; these impacts correlate with the effectiveness of each option to prevent diversion
of the precursors, but the IA weakens this recognition by noting that heroin would be supplied
to the EU even if all diversion of European AA was stopped.

1 COM(2009)709, p.10.
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The IA sees no environmental impacts associated with the issue. This is surprising as the more
drugs and their precursors are subject to illicit trafficking and fabrication, in whatever
jurisdiction, the more likely these substances are to be released into the environment. The IA
mentions briefly only environmental aspects arising from the destruction of seized drug
precursors, regulated by the applicable waste legislation.

The IA does not mention impacts on the fundamental rights of the citizen. Possibly, these could
be affected by data protection issues related to registration obligations for operators and end-
users. In any case, the proposal addresses this issue by including an article on data protection
(new Article 13b).

Subsidiarity and proportionality
The legal basis of the proposal is Article 114 TFEU, which has the objective of establishing an
internal market while ensuring a high level of protection of human health and the environment.

The issue of subsidiarity has been discussed in the IA and in the Explanatory Memorandum to
the proposal (pp 5-6). The latter refers to the Union's obligations under Article 12 of the 1988
UN Convention and points out that some Member States feel legally prevented from adopting
national control measures going beyond EU legislation, whereas other Member States have
gone ahead with stricter rules. This, it says, 'might be detrimental to the functioning of the
Union Market and, secondly, isolated actions in individual Member States risk shifting the
problem from one Member State to the next, as traffickers will exploit the 'weakest link' in the
Union market. A combination of different national measures will not be as effective as a
harmonised approach at EU level. This is also confirmed by the fact that both, Member States
and concerned industry sectors have called on the Commission to act to preserve the internal
market with a level playing field, and not to rely too much on supplementary national
measures.'

No EU national parliament has raised objections based on subsidiarity.

On proportionality, the proposal states that it does not go beyond what is necessary in order to
achieve the intended objectives. The IA discards options 3b, 4b, 5b and 6 as it sees the associated
costs for companies and Member States disproportionate in view of the expected benefits.

Budgetary or public finance implications
According to chapter 4 of the Explanatory Memorandum, the proposal does not have any
impact on the EU budget or on the human resources needed in the institutions.

SME test / Competitiveness test
In view of the relatively low costs of either option in relation to the overall market value of the
European AA production, a tangible impact of the competitiveness of European industry is not
expected.

The preferred options 4 and 5 would both have effects on SMEs. SMEs dealing with AA are
primarily end-users. SMEs have been involved in the consultation process through a targeted
consultation via the Enterprise Europe network. While about 50 per cent of them expressed a
preference for not changing the legislation at all, option 5 was the second most preferred option
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(15 per cent or respondents). This result is in line with the analysis that option 5 would be less
burdensome than option 4 in terms of annual costs for enterprises (provided authorities do not
pass on all costs to registrants), an argument which is particular relevant for SMEs.

The present initiative would, under none of the options, envisage a general exclusion of micro-
companies, as this would create an easy possibility of circumventing the controls of the
legislation. Traffickers could establish themselves as micro-entities in order to evade controls by
the authorities. It should, however, be borne in mind that micro-companies are most likely to
benefit from the existing thresholds under the current legislation: Article 6 of Regulation (EC)
No 273/2004 foresees that companies with sales/purchases of drug precursors below the
maximum yearly quantities are excluded from most of the obligations under the legislation.
Finally, a specific protection of micro-SMEs would be foreseen in option 5 to prevent Member
States to impose registration costs on micro-SMEs (IA p.51; proposal Article 2 (2) (e)).

In view of the relatively low costs of option 5a in relation to the overall market value of the
European AA production, a tangible impact of the competitiveness of European industry is not
expected by the IA (p.51).

Relations with third countries
The IA describes the international context of the issue and refers to the United Nations
Convention against the Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, to the UN
International Narcotics Control Board (INCB) and the UN Commission on Narcotic Drugs
(CND).1

Stakeholder consultation
In 2009-10, the Commission Services (DG ENTR) consulted industry stakeholders through their
EU trade associations on the weaknesses in the control of drug precursors, notably the
difficulties in preventing diversion of AA, and how to best address them. The Commission
subsequently developed six possible options. In June 2010, these options were discussed with
the Member States and industry representatives at a special meeting of the Drug Precursor
Working Group. Subsequently, Member States and industry stakeholders were consulted on the
six options via a written consultation, carried out from 23 July to 18 October 2010. The
Commission received responses from 54 operators, 106 end-users, 60 SME end-users and 17
Member States. The preferred option of Member States was option 5 and of SME end-users
option 1, whereas most of the end-users and of the operators had no opinion on a preferred
option (IA p.7).

Quality of data, research and analysis
Concerning the illicit trafficking of drug precursors, the data available seem to depend largely
on occasional seizures. Assessing the negative effects of the diversion of drug precursors and of
the traffic and final use of drugs is very difficult. Possibly, the IA could have made more use of
data provided from international bodies.2

1 See also the Commission report of 7.1.2010 COM(2009)709 on the functioning of the Community
legislation on monitoring and control of trade in drug precursors, chapter 3.6. on bilateral agreements.
2 Starting from the UN ODC annual World Drug Reports with their annexes.
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Each (sub-)option identified is analysed for the associated costs and benefits (IA p.26-46). The
costs for companies and for authorities, in millions of euros per year, are calculated based on
indications from the responses to the stakeholder consultation, the Standard Cost Model, and
extrapolation thereof. In contrast, the benefits in terms of 'diversion prevention' and
'preservation of internal market' could be indicated only qualitatively, in a range of 0, +, ++,
+++.  The results are compiled in a 'Comparative table on costs and benefits' (IA p.49).

The comparative assessment of the benefits results in options 4 and 5 being identified as equally
effective in preventing diversion (++), and clearly more effective than options 1, 2 and 3. But
option 5 is considered to preserve the internal market better than option 4. Option 5 was the
preferred option of most Member States. However, under option 6, the strongest tools available
under the current legislation would be applied to AA and therefore it received the highest
effectiveness score for preventing diversion (+++) and, together with option 5, the highest score
for preserving the internal market (+++).

The IA discards the sub-options 3b, 4b and 5b (generalising the obligations related to AA to all
category 2 substances), as they imply considerably greater costs for companies and authorities,
that could not be justified by a greater prevention of diversion of category 2 substances.

The IA discards option 6, the most effective one for preventing diversion, for creating 'very high
additional cost': one-off costs of € 2.0 million (against € 0.55 million for option 5a and none for
option 4a) and yearly costs of at least 0.3 million  (against € 0.06 million for option 5a and € 0.05
million for option 4a).

Of the remaining options, 5a is more effective but creates more cost than 4a. Therefore the IA
considers options 4a and 5a both to be good choices to address the objectives identified and
leaves the final selection to political choice. The proposal puts forward option 5a.

The 'Comparative table on costs and benefits' and the analysis could be criticized for not
attributing to the criterion 'effective prevention of diversion of AA' the weight it deserves. In the
end, this is the main objective of the whole exercise. Possibly, option 6, the most effective one,
has been discarded unjustly, as the gain in terms of health1, safety, social benefits and
prevention of organised crime would possibly outweigh by far the cost indicated above.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
Commission's Impact Assessment Board assessed a draft version of the IA and issued its
opinion on 17 February 2012. It made several recommendations and, in the light of these, the
final version of the IA is said to:

– provide a more detailed overview of the market players and of the individual measures
taken by Member States to prevent the diversion of drug precursors and on that basis
provides a more detailed presentation of the baseline scenario;

– strengthen the subsidiarity analysis to better justify the need for EU action;

The 2012 World Drug Report: http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/data-and-analysis/WDR-2012.html
1 Quoted from the UN ODC report: 'Heroin, cocaine and other drugs kill around 0.2 million people each
year, shattering families and bringing misery to thousands of other people. Illicit drugs undermine
economic and social development and contribute to crime, instability, insecurity and the spread of HIV.'

http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/data-and-analysis/WDR-2012.html
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– provide more information with regard to the assessment of the costs and effectiveness
of the policy options examined;

– report the views of stakeholders in more detail.1

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The proposal introduces a couple of new rules of a more technical nature that have not
undergone an impact assessment, notably empowering the Commission to adopt specific
implementing and delegated acts.

Author: Helmut Werner
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs (LIBE)
Manuscript completed in March 2013.
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE496.747

1 IA p.8 '2.4. Scrutiny by the Commission Impact Assessment Board'.
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Registration of carriers of radioactive materials

Impact Assessment (SEC (2011) 1006, SEC (2011) 1005 (summary)) for a
Commission proposal for a Council Regulation establishing a Community system for

registration of carriers of radioactive materials (COM (2012) 561)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposal for a Council Regulation
establishing a Community system for registration of carriers of radioactive materials.

It is estimated that 2.5 million radioactive material packages are shipped annually across the
EU, which represents about 2 per cent of all packages of dangerous goods. Most (nearly 90 per
cent) of these packages contain relatively small quantities of radioactive material (IA, p. 7).

The transport of radioactive materials is subject to a complex legal framework of international,
European and national rules, some of which are legally binding, and others which are of a
recommendatory nature.

Radioactive materials are classified as Class 7 out of nine classes of dangerous goods whose
transport is covered by the UN Recommendation on the Transport of Dangerous Goods,
including the International Atomic Energy Agency's (IAEA) Safety Requirements No. TS-R-1,
Regulations for the safe transport of radioactive materials, dating from 2009. IAEA Regulations
have been incorporated into transport mode-specific regulations by specialised regional and
international organisations.

The transport provisions of the TFEU are the legal basis for Directive 2008/68/EC on the inland
transport of dangerous goods. In addition, some rules relevant for the transport of radioactive
materials are based on the Euratom Treaty. Particularly relevant is Council Directive
96/29/Euratom, laying down basic safety standards for the protection of the health of workers
and the general public against dangers arising from ionising radiation. The present proposal is
based on Articles 31 (2) and 32 of the Euratom Treaty.

On the basis of these directives, Member States require to submit certain transports of
radioactive materials to a system of reporting (notification) and/or prior authorisation. The
proposal aims at replacing differing national reporting and authorisation procedures by a single
registration system. The proposal only concerns road, rail and inland waterways transport, and
does not cover the air or sea transport of radioactive materials.

The IA dates from 2011 and originally accompanied an earlier proposal (COM(2011)518) that
was modified to include provisions on the information duties of national competent authorities
and implementing powers for the Commission in establishing the proposed Electronic System
of Carrier Registration (ESCReg).
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Problem definition
The IA provides a clear description of the problems in need of EU intervention.

According to the Commission, inspections reveal a relatively high number of non-compliant
transport movements. Delays and denials of shipments (by carriers, ports and handling
facilities) are of growing concern. There seem to be barriers to entry to the sector as the
transport of radioactive materials is becoming a case for specialised large carriers and Member
States have been reported to have established legislation that puts foreign carriers at a
disadvantage. Delays in delivery of radioactive materials, used in hospitals for diagnosis and
treatment, can pose risks to medical patients. Without providing more detail, the Commission
states that the transport of radioactive materials can be 15 to 20 per cent more expensive than
transport of other dangerous substances. These additional costs will be borne by the users and,
eventually, by society at large.

The underlying problem drivers are the complexity of the regulatory framework, differences in
national requirements in the case of cross-border transport, the need for multiple licences and
training sessions, high administrative costs, and a shortage of resources in the national
Competent Authorities to check the transport of radioactive materials appropriately.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objectives of the proposal are to ensure and maintain adequate safety standards in
order to protect the public and the environment during the transport of radioactive materials,
and to aim at a European single market for services in this field.

The IA identifies the specific objectives of the proposal as follows:

 to guarantee the safety and health protection of citizens during the transport of radioactive
materials in the territory of the EU;

 to help remove obstacles to the internal market in this sector;
 to increase transparency in legislation on transport of radioactive materials, allowing

carriers and users to easily find the information needed and identify the authorities
involved;

 to create the appropriate legislative and organisational conditions to ensure delivery in time
and in good conditions of the life-saving radioisotopes that are essential for trials and
therapy treatments for a large number of diseases.

These specific objectives are further translated into the following operational objectives:

 to apply internationally accepted regulations, so as to make repetitive member-state rules
obsolete;

 to allow carriers to transport materials within the Community without the need for
additional administrative procedures for registration or licences in other Member States;

 to establish national contact points to guide carriers to the relevant information and
authorities;

 to abandon notification requirements for individual transport movements of radioactive
materials - apart from fissile and high-consequence radioactive materials.
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Although not explicitly mentioned by the Commission as an operational objective of the
proposal, it is expected that simplification and introduction of a central registration requirement
will help the competent bodies to make the enforcement of the rules more stringent.

Following a recommendation of the Commission's IA Board, the Commission clarifies that the
proposal has a limited scope and that 'at this stage, the scope of any new initiative will not and
cannot interfere with rules on safety, security, safeguards, control of sources where these rules
apply' (IA, p. 18).

Range of the options considered
The Commission evaluates the following policy options, all focused on either ensuring a better
implementation of the existing legal framework, or on complementing this with a registration
system for carriers of radioactive materials.

Baseline scenario: No policy change

Option 1 - A Commission Recommendation would interpret the applicable rules of Directive
96/29/Euratom with a view to harmonising its implementation and urging Member States to
recognise the licences and registrations issued by other Member States. In addition, the
Commission would set up a central website with access to the different Competent Authorities
and the legal framework.

Option 2 - A Regulation would introduce harmonised rules, such as a common registration
system for carriers and one 'slimmed-down' procedure, with the Competent Authorities playing
a more efficient role. The Commission would set up a secure online registration system. This is
the preferred option.

Option 3 - A new EU agency would be set up as the central Competent Authority and would
oversee all transport of radioactive materials in the EU and issue the licences and approvals
needed, thereby replacing existing procedures in the Member States.

The Commission explains that it has excluded from further evaluation the option of solely
relying on voluntary cooperation between Member States' Competent Authorities. Although
the Commission fosters such initiatives, 'the pace of change initiated by this voluntary
cooperation risks to be too slow' (IA, p. 20).

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The impact assessment is centred around five groups of impacts: public sector expenses and
fees, the impact on the regulatory framework, impacts on transport operations (barriers and
delays), impacts on safety and the environment, and social impacts. The Commission presents a
table comparing the expected effects of the baseline scenario and the three other retained policy
options.

The impacts outside the EU territory have been left out of the assessment as they are said to be
'minuscule' (IA, p.21).

The subsidiarity principle does not apply to this proposal, because of the exclusive nature of the
Community's legislative powers under Chapter 3 of the Euratom Treaty. However, in the
assessment of option 3 (new EU agency), an important factor against this option is stated to be
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doubt about the compliance with the subsidiarity principle, in addition to 'the current
restrained approach concerning new agencies' (IA, p. 24).

In view of the sensitivity of issues such as radiation, and nuclear energy in particular, the IA
also briefly examines the political feasibility and social acceptability of the proposal. The
Commission stresses that the proposal does not change existing rules on security, safety, third-
party liability or safeguards.

SME test / Competitiveness
According to the Commission, the specific effects on SMEs are very difficult to compute, given
the data available. They are expected to benefit in proportion to the savings, as calculated in
part in the IA.

Probably because this impact assessment predates the undertaking by the European
Commission to conduct ‘competitiveness proofing’ for proposals with a significant effect on
industry1, no such evaluation was undertaken.

Budgetary or public finance implications
Annex 3 to the IA calculates, on the basis of their fixed costs, administrative costs for the
competent authorities in the Member States and the potential savings. The explanatory
memorandum to the proposal estimates the costs for the Commission of developing a
registration system at 'roughly' 1 million euro in operational appropriations, followed by
annual running costs of 0.18 million euro.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA is largely based on an external study, carried out by the consultancy Ecorys Nederland
BV in 2008.

Only parts of the expected impacts (public sector expenses and impacts on the legal framework
and on transport operations) are assessed in a quantitative, monetised manner, based on the
calculations made by Ecorys. The Commission warns that the figures 'should be seen as a rough
approximation because data available on the sector is scarce' (IA, p. 21). Annex 3 to the IA
briefly presents the assumptions underlying the calculation of the costs for competent
authorities, carriers, producers and users, inspection costs, fees and costs of denials and delays.

The impacts on safety and the environment, as well as the social impacts, are presented in a
qualitative manner, according to the Commission, 'since there is not enough detailed information
available to present figures' (IA, p. 22).

Stakeholder consultation
Both in the framework of the above-mentioned external study and during the public
consultation that followed, the Commission seems to have broadly consulted with Competent
Authorities, carriers, main producers of radioactive materials and users (such as hospitals and

1 Commission Staff Working Document ‘Operational guidance for assessing impacts on sectoral
competitiveness within the Commission impact assessment system’, SEC (2012)91 final, January 2012.
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the European Association of Nuclear Medicine). Stakeholder views are systematically presented
throughout the IA.

The Commission's IA Board commented that, for the online stakeholder consultation,
conducted from 10 December 2007 until 28 January 2008, taking into account the Christmas
holiday, a longer consultation period would have been more appropriate.

Monitoring and evaluation
The Commission proposes to evaluate the effects of the Regulation in the first instance two
years after it has entered into force, followed by evaluations at five-year intervals thereafter.
The IA does not specify the indicators to be used in such evaluation.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA considered the draft impact assessment in July 2009, making
recommendations for its improvement. These recommendations were broadly followed-up. The
scope of the proposal and the overall legal framework were better explained, and a more
coherent explanation of the cost/benefit analysis was given in Annex 3. However, the IA still
does not assess the coherence of the proposal with other relevant pieces of legislation.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The IA and the second Commission proposal (from 2012) appear to correspond broadly. The
exception to the registration obligation for carriers transporting exclusively excepted packages
(small quantities, defined in Article 2, (f)), was added in the 2012 proposal. There is no
assessment either of the impacts of this exception or of the impact of the national contact points'
obligation to provide information on national rules.

Author: Elke Ballon
Prepared for the Committee on Industry, Research and Energy (ITRE)
Manuscript completed in March 2013.
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE496.750
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Fluorinated greenhouse gases

Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 364, SWD (2012) 363 (summary)) for a
Commission proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council

on fluorinated greenhouse gases (COM (2012) 643)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposal for a Regulation on
fluorinated greenhouse gases.

Fluorinated gases or F-gases1 are very potent greenhouse gases, whose climate impact is up to
23,000 times higher than CO2. Currently they account for 2 per cent of greenhouse gases in the
EU. F-gases are commodities used in a large variety of products and equipment, including
refrigeration, air conditioning, insulation foams, electrical equipment, aerosols and fire
protection (IA, p. 1). They are increasingly being used on a world-wide scale, as they have been
developed by industry to replace ozone-depleting substances that are being phased out under
the Montreal Protocol.

Emissions of F-gases mainly occur either during emissive uses (as aerosol or solvent) or as a
result of leaks when used or through improper waste treatment of products and equipment.
The current F-Gas Regulation2 focuses on preventing leakage during use and on end of life
treatment of stationary equipment. It also contains a limited number of F-gas bans in narrowly
defined niche application areas. The emission of F-gases is covered by the Kyoto Protocol and
some Member States' national legislation.

Alternative substances to F-gases are available and can be used in nearly all fields of
application. Annex XVI to the IA gives a sector-by-sector overview of the alternatives. In its
Resolution on the 2050 Roadmap3, the European Parliament called for an ambitious proposal to
reduce emissions of F-gases.

Problem definition
The Commission's IA gives a clear description of the problem in need of EU action. In order to
reach the climate objectives and the emission reductions in the EU's Roadmap for moving to a
competitive low-carbon economy in 2050, in a cost-effective way, reductions in F-gas emissions
are needed. Based on the reference year 2005, a 60 per cent decrease to ca. 70 Mt CO2eq (million
tonnes CO2 equivalents) is required by 2030.  However, the production and use of F-gases have
been growing strongly in recent years, and will eventually lead to considerable emissions into
the atmosphere. 'If reductions in F-gas emissions will not contribute to the EU 2050 climate

1 Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs) and sulphur hexafluoride (SF6).
2 Regulation (EC) No 842/2006 on certain fluorinated greenhouse gases, OJ L161, 14 June 2006. Specifically
for air conditioning systems in new cars, Directive 2006/40/EC imposes restrictions on the use of F-gases
with a global warming potential above 150.
3 EP Resolution of 15 March 2012, on a Roadmap for moving to a competitive low carbon economy in 2050,
P7_TA-PROV(2012)86, paragraph 119.
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targets in a consistent way, the EU will either risk missing these targets altogether, or would
have to require more expensive emission reductions in other industrial sectors.' (IA, p. 9)
At the request of the Commission's IA Board, the IA situates the problem and the EU's
reduction targets in a global context and briefly discusses third countries' initiatives for the
reduction of F-gas emissions.

The underlying problem drivers are identified by the Commission as the phasing out of ozone-
depleting substances under the Montreal Protocol and the growing markets for equipment and
products containing F-gas (such as refrigeration and air conditioning). Moreover, these
products have a relatively long lifespan, throughout which leakage may occur. Demand for and
innovation of alternative technologies are hampered by market failures, because the climate
effects of F-gases are currently not factored into the price.

The IA also provides for a projection of F-gas emissions in the EU in the future, should no
further action at EU level be taken. Assuming full application of existing legislation, the total
emissions of G-gases would stabilise at around today's level of 110 Mt CO2eq.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objective of the proposal is 'to contribute significantly to meeting the global
challenge of keeping climate change below 2° C of pre-industrial levels by reducing greenhouse
gas emissions in the EU by 80 to 95 per cent in 2050 compared to 1990.'

The specific objective is 'to contribute to the achievement of the EU 2050 reduction target by
reducing CO2eq-emissions from F-gases in the EU, in particular by:

- discouraging the use of F-gases with high global warming potential in the EU where
suitable alternatives exist;

- encouraging the use of alternative substances or technologies without compromising
safety, functionality and energy efficiency;

- preventing leakage from equipment and proper end-of-life treatment of G-gases in
applications;

- facilitating convergence towards a potential future agreement to phase down HFCs
under the Montreal Protocol;

- enhancing sustainable growth, stimulate innovation and develop green technologies;
- limiting any undesirable effects on SMEs and employment, the administrative burden

for companies and authorities and preserving the competition in the internal market, to
the extent possible.

Operational objectives are to reduce F-gas emissions in the EU by 60 per cent in 2030, compared
to 2005, in a cost-effective manner and to upgrade existing legislation and improving its
enforceability.

Range of the options considered
The IA puts forward a range of five policy options, including a 'no policy change' option. It also
explains why certain other options were discarded and not further analysed.

Option A - No policy change at EU level (baseline scenario):
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This option includes keeping the existing legislation 'as well as some necessary measures to
improve its application'. The baseline scenario is used for comparing impacts and costs of the
other options. For these calculations, full application of the existing legislation is assumed.

Option B - Voluntary agreements by industry:
This option foresees additional or enhanced voluntary agreements to reduce F-gas emissions.

Option C - Extended scope of containment measures:
This option foresees an extension of the current F-gas Regulation in its main provisions, in
particular the requirements on containment and recovery. Also technical standards would be
improved in respect of leak tightness of applications containing F-gases.

Option D - Establishment of a phase-down mechanism for placing HFCs on the market:
This option involves a phasing-down, in the form of a gradually declining 'cap' with a freeze in
2015, of the supply of bulk HFC substances (the most frequently used F-gases), complemented
with measures to cover quantities imported inside of equipment ('pre-charged').

Option E - Bans of production, use or placing on the market of F-gases in certain applications:
This option bans, from a specific date onwards, the sale of certain new appliances with F-gases
in the EU or the use of F-gases in certain sectors where full cost-effective alternatives are
considered available.

Additional policy options and sub-options were screened but discarded from further analysis,
for example the suspension of the current F-gas Regulation and the inclusion under the EU
Emission Trading System.

The Commission's preferred policy option is a combination of options D (phase-down
mechanism) and C (extended scope of containment measures), and complementary bans on
emissive uses of SF6 (sulphurhexafluoride), mandatory destruction of HFC-23
(trifluoramethane) by-production and action on domestic and commercial refrigeration.

Subsidiarity / proportionality
The proposal is based on Article 192(1) TFEU. Article 191 TFEU refers to the objective of
combating climate change as part of the EU's environmental policy. According to the
Commission, since climate change is a transnational issue and since the EU has common
emission reduction targets, action at EU level is necessary.

No national parliament has issued a reasoned opinion raising problems with respect to the
subsidiarity principle.

The proportionality of the preferred policy options is not explicitly discussed, but it is
addressed through the analysis of the cost-efficiency of the different measures. The IA refers to
the EU's Roadmap for moving to a competitive low carbon economy in 2050 for setting the cost-
effective level of replacement at <50 euro/tonne CO2eq.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
All retained options are assessed against a very broad range of environmental, economic and
social impacts. Overall, the assessment seems to have been performed in a balanced way,
combining the use of economic models for the quantification of results, and qualitative analysis.
The IA identifies the following four key environmental impacts:
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- reductions in direct F-gas emissions;
- new direct emissions resulting from alternative substances;
- emissions due to energy efficiency changes resulting from shifts to alternative

technologies;
- the emissions of eco-toxicologically relevant substances.

The largest emission reductions can be achieved with option D (to the level of reductions
needed for 2030). Indirect emission reductions would occur under option D, because of a faster
replacement schedule in refrigeration sector, where the energy efficiency of replacements is
higher compared to conventional technologies. Additional emissions due to replacement
substances are considered very low for all options. Based on state-of-the-art knowledge, the eco-
toxicity effects are also assumed to be low for all options.

The economic impacts are diverse and relate to:

- abatement costs and total direct costs to industry: All options are considered cost-
effective;

- direct and indirect impacts on sectors (equipment manufacturing,
services/maintenance, supply of chemicals and energy supply): Manufacturers of
equipment can expect to profit from options B, D and E, with the strongest effects
expected from a phase-down measure. Maintenance needs might decrease, but the
effects on the service and maintenance sector are expected to be small. Also the effects
on the chemical sector are expected to be small. Electricity demand would decrease, in
particular under option D, and lead to small output reductions;

- administrative costs: These would be modest across the options, as they represent only
a small percentage of the direct costs to industry;

- impacts on regions: Even if some regional effects are inherent in the proposal (more use
of air conditioning in southern member states), the economic impacts would be small
and will not have significant regional effects;

- impacts on the functioning of the internal market and competition: A distortion of the
internal market is not expected;

- impact on consumer prices: The impacts on specific as well as general consumer prices
are expected to be  small;

- impact on innovation and research: These positive effects would be largest for option
D, followed by options E and B.

The expected social impacts are the following:

- direct employment effects at the level of regulator or regulated entities;
- indirect employment effects (as a result of increased investment activity in specific

sectors);
- employment effects induced through demand shifts;
- safety, occupational and health risks.

Small (positive) effects on employment, in the order of up to several thousands jobs, are
expected in case of a strengthened F-gas Regulation, an effect that is highest for option D.
Health and occupational risks for alternatives are not expected to be high.

The IA contains a clear and comprehensive table comparing the most important impact
parameters for all policy options to the baseline (IA, p. 50).
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SME test / Competitiveness
Apart from a brief assessment as part of the economic impacts, the IA examines the effect of the
policy options in Annex III, containing a detailed SME test.

Producers of F-gases are almost exclusively large companies. However, many wholesalers,
distributors and importers and service companies are often SMEs. SMEs are also concerned as
producers of equipment, or as providers of servicing of F-gas containing equipment. Overall,
the effects would be limited. The IA also stresses that a strengthened approach could provide
opportunities for small innovative companies, as is demonstrated by such growth in Denmark
as a result of national legislation on F-gases.

Annex VI to the IA provides an assessment of the cost impacts on sectors ('competitiveness
proofing'). The impact of the additional costs on sectors buying the new equipment (for
example refrigeration costs in supermarkets) are expected to be 'rather small' (IA, p. 40). In
general, the impacts on output and trade are expected to be small, with positive or negative
effects depending on the sector.

Relations with third countries
According to the Commission, the measure proposed would demonstrate the determination of
the EU to tackle increasing F-gas emissions (IA, p. 42) and would strengthen the EU's position
in further negotiations on an international agreement on HFCs.

Since the complementary measures (bans) on certain equipment pre-charged with HFC also
affect imports, the proposed measures will have to be notified under the Agreement on
Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT).

Budgetary or public finance implications
The proposal would not have any discernable impact on the budget of the EU.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA is based on an external preparatory study conducted by Öko-Recherche (2011), and a
complementary study by SKM ENVIROS (2012). DG JRC within the Commission has carried
out a comprehensive macro-economic analysis. In addition, DG CLIMA set up an expert group
consisting of experts from different industrial sectors, Member States and NGOs, to provide
guidance and technical input to the IA process.

The research underlying the IA seems sound. The models that were used are clearly explained.
The AnaFGas Model (Analysis of Fluorinated greenhouse gas in EU-27), used for the analysis of
the baseline scenario, is a 'bottom-up' stock model to derive demand and emission scenarios for
F-gases in relevant (sub)-sectors.

The EmIO-F Europe model is a static input-output model to determine direct and indirect
output and employment effects of environmental policies and measures for the EU.  It is based
on the Eurostat input-output table (EU-27) for domestic production at basic prices for 2007, as
well as Eurostat employment data for the same year.
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The GEM-E3 model is an applied equilibrium model. It captures the price-induced effects of
policies, including substitution in commodity demand, as well as shifts in trade behaviour.

The two macro-economic models, EmIO-F and GEM-E3 show the same broad picture: the GDP,
output as well as employment effects of the proposed measures of F-gas abatement are small.
However, the results of the various models differ in some minor points. Annex XV to the IA
explains these differences.

A sensitivity analysis is made of the cost estimation, using different assumptions for purchase
prices of alternative substances, and varying discount rates for the annualisation of investment
costs (Annex VIII).

Annex IX provides a sensitivity test for employment impacts, relaxing the assumptions, for
example on the way in which households react to increased prices by reducing their demand
for goods.

Stakeholder consultation
The proposal was preceded by a public, internet-based, consultation between September and
December 2011, following the publication of the relevant analytical work commissioned by the
Commission. The opinions of the various stakeholder groups are indicated in the section
relating to the presentation of the policy options. Annexes II and III of the IA provide more
detailed information on the stakeholder consultation.

Monitoring and evaluation
According to the Commission, the existing reporting requirements in the current F-gas
Regulation are generally suitable. However, the IA identifies the areas in which additional
monitoring and reporting needs arise.  Although the Commission's IA had asked for concrete
monitoring indicators to measure the concrete F-gas reductions, these seem to be lacking.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA considered the draft impact assessment in May 2012, making
recommendations for its improvement. These recommendations were broadly followed-up.
However, some aspects could have been further clarifies, for example concrete monitoring
indicators and an explanation of how the 'phase-down' in F-gases is to work in practice and
how compliance will be assured.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The IA and the proposal seem to correspond.

Author: Elke Ballon
Prepared for the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Food Safety (ENVI)
Manuscript completed in March 2013. Brussels © European Union, 2013.
ISBN 978-92-823-4230-5, DOI 10.2861/14906, CAT BA-31-13-650-EN-N
PE 496.753
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Occurrence reporting in civil aviation

Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 441, SWD (2012) 442 (summary)) for a Commission
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and the Council on occurrence

reporting in civil aviation, amending Regulation (EU) No 996/2010 and repealing
Directive No 2003/42/EC, Commission Regulation (EC) No 1321/2007 and

Commission Regulation (EC) No 1330/2007 (COM (2012) 776)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposal for a Regulation of the European
Parliament and the Council on occurrence reporting in civil aviation.

The proposal aims at revising Directive 2003/42/EC of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 13 June 2003 on occurrence reporting in civil aviation and its implementing
regulations. The IA provides an extensive and comprehensive overview of the occurrence
reporting obligations in current European legislation in Annex 6 (p. 37).

An 'occurrence' in civil aviation is defined in Article 2(1) of Directive 2003/42/EC as 'an
operational interruption, defect, fault or other irregular circumstance that has or may have
influenced flight safety and that has not resulted in an accident or serious incident ...'. Directive
2003/42/EC requires each Member State to set up a mandatory occurrence reporting system.
The reported occurrences are stored and sent to the European Central Repository (ECR).

Identification of the issue at stake
The main focus of the revision of Regulation on occurrence reporting in civil aviation is to move
from a system of reaction towards a system of preventing accidents by collecting information of
occurrences and analysing it (IA, p 4), especially in the light of anticipated increase of number
of flights in the Eurocontrol area in the future (IA, p. 7).

The IA states: 'In parallel to the system established by Directive 2003/42/EC and its implementing
rules, a number of other occurrence reporting requirements exist under European law but also
outside the EU system - like Eurocontrol. These parallel requirements have led to the existence of
a number of other occurrence databases at European level other than the European Central
Repository1. The current legislation does not include provisions indicating how Member States
should use the data collected for the benefit of aviation safety. Therefore this has led to quite
diverse and divergent approaches among Member States depending on the level of International
Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) requirements implementation. (IA, p. 9)

The IA identifies the EU's and Member States' insufficient ability to use experience feedback for
preventing accidents as the main problem in need of EU action (IA, p.12 and 20).

According to the Commission, the underlying problem drivers are the following:

1 Article 8 of the Proposal.
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1. Less than optimal collection of occurrence data due to inconsistent implementation
of the Directive regarding the scope of occurrences to be reported;

2. Low quality of information and incompleteness of data;
3. Obstacles ensuring adequate access to ECR information;
4. Lack of occurrence analysis and of appropriate safety actions (schematic overview

in Annex 8, p. 57).

The IA provides a deep and interesting analysis of each of the problem drivers, based on precise
facts and results of the stakeholder consultation. This analysis is used for setting the objectives
(both specific and operational), and is subsequently taken into account among the considered
policy options.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The overall general objective of the Commission proposal is 'to contribute to the reduction of the
number of aircraft accidents, and of related fatalities, through the improvement of existing
systems, both at national and European level, using civil aviation occurrences for correcting safety
deficiencies and prevent them from reoccurring and from leading to an accident.' (IA, p. 25)

The general objective is translated into four more specific objectives, corresponding to the
problem drivers (IA, Annex 8 — 'Specific objectives with corresponding problem drivers'):

1. To ensure that all occurrences which endanger or would endanger aviation safety
are collected and are providing a complete and clear picture of safety risks in the
EU and its Member States;

2. To make sure that occurrence reports stored in the national databases and in the
ECR are complete and contain high quality data;

3. To make sure that all safety-critical information stored in the ECR is accessed
adequately by competent authorities and that they are used strictly for safety
improvement purposes;

4. To ensure that reported occurrences are effectively analysed, that safety hazards are
identified and addressed where relevant and that the safety effectiveness of the
actions taken is monitored. (IA, p. 25)

Each specific objective is further divided into more detailed operational objectives, providing a
clear plan of activities which need to be taken to improve the aviation safety within the scope of
the proposed regulation.

Range of the options considered
In order to address the problem drivers, the IA identifies a number of policy measures and
regroups them in three policy packages:

Policy package 1 —A better use of existing requirements to the benefit of a more proactive safety
system. This 'aims at improving the current system in establishing the basic elements of a
complete occurrence reporting system and its contribution to aviation safety improvement
through amendment to the legislation only to the necessary minimum and adoption of recommendations
and guidance wherever possible. '
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Policy package 2 — The establishment of comprehensive occurrence reporting systems in the EU
and its Member Sates, contributing to a more proactive safety system for Europe. This 'consists
of a more ambitious package of policy measures entailing a substantial revision of EU legislation
on occurrence reporting. PP2 seeks to improve the current system by establishing the necessary
legislative requirements for ensuring an efficient occurrence reporting system at all levels and
to contribute to the reduction of aircraft accidents through the establishment of processes for the
analysis of data collected, the adoption of appropriate measures and monitoring of the system
efficiency in terms of safety improvements.'

Policy package 3 — The European centralised approach. This 'aims at improving the current
system by transferring Member States' occurrence reporting competencies to the EU level and
establish, as in PP2, requirements for occurrence analysis together with the adoption of
necessary safety actions and improvement monitoring. Under PP3, the responsibility to
establish and manage occurrence reporting scheme(s) would be transferred to the European
Aviation Safety Agency (EASA).' (IA, p. 35)

The list of policy options does not include a baseline scenario (status quo). The baseline scenario
is outlined by the Commission as a part of the likely evolution of the situation in the area of
occurrence reporting in civil aviation in case of absence of new EU action.

The Commission also says that one of the identified options is the repealing of the existing EU
legislation. In view of the serious risk this option would pose to citizens' safety, this option has
been discarded. Another option would be the strengthening and enforcement of existing
provisions. The Commission explains that the current problems are not due to any inefficient
enforcement but to inconsistencies in the transposition of the current legislation by Member
States and the lack of requirements. Therefore, this option was also discarded from the outset.

Finally, the Commission says that policy package 2 'has been ranked first favourite option by
contributors to the public consultation and is supported by most of the Member States'. (IA,
p. 38) It is also the Commission's preferred option.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA assesses the economic, social, environmental impacts, as well as the impact on
fundamental rights, and, most importantly, impact on aviation safety, of the three policy
packages presented.

Regarding the impact on aviation safety, the IA offers a qualitative assessment of the three policy
packages against the baseline scenario, focusing on the level of safety benefits which each
package would bring. As a result, 'only policy package 2 would have a sufficient positive
impact on accident rate to absorb the increased traffic and reduce the number of accidents and
related fatalities'. (IA, p. 41)

As aviation accidents do not happen in a linear way, it is not possible to assess the economic
impacts based on solid evidence. (IA, p. 42) In order to assess the economic impacts of safety
management systems, the Commission uses quantitative data from the US government-aviation
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industry partnership Commercial Aviation Safety Team,1 as well as a study of the US Centre for
Aviation Safety Research. The IA also looks at the economic impacts on industry (Annex 10), yet
the information base is incomplete due to the fact that several major aviation organisations did
not react to the requests of information from the Commission. (IA, p. 67) The economic impact
on Member States is briefly analysed by looking at the human resources necessary to implement
the new reporting requirements within the three policy packages analysed. Annex 10 of the IA
provides some statistically-based examples of the economic impacts on the internal market.
Administrative burdens resulting from the obligation of the relevant stakeholders (individuals
responsible for reporting and Member States) to report occurrences are analysed in detail in
Annex 9 of the IA, using 'as far as possible the steps in the EU standard cost model' (Annex 9,
p.58). As a result, since it is very difficult to compare the policy options quantitatively, due to
various unknown data (number of possible accidents, subsequent benefit for the aviation
market), the comparison of options 'is based on a qualitative global evaluation' of the various
economic impacts. (IA, p. 47)

Regarding social impacts, the IA focuses on the fact that aviation professionals are often afraid
to report occurrences and irregularities, especially those of their own making, out of fear of
being blamed or fired. According to the IA, all three policy packages offer a potentially positive
impact in this area, especially policy package 2. (IA, p. 47) The IA also briefly mentions that the
three policy packages offered would have a positive impact on human rights (right to life, in
this case, right to safe aviation transport), depending to the intensity of the impacts on aviation
safety in general. (IA, p. 48)

Environmental impacts involved in the three policy packages are also limited to the proportion
of the impacts on aviation safety improvements in general. Conversely, the baseline scenario
would involve environmental damage by resulting in more aviation accidents than otherwise.
(IA, p.48)

The IA does not provide any short- and long-term cost-benefit analysis, as it 'is however very
difficult to precisely quantify the cost of air accidents in the EU due to lack of comprehensive
studies in this respect'. (IA, p. 23)

Subsidiary implications
Directive 2003/42/EC on occurrence reporting is based on Article 91 TFEU. According to the
Commission, 'this initiative is therefore an important element of the European aviation safety
transport policy as defined in the Treaty.' (IA, p.25)

At the moment of the publication of the present appraisal, no national parliaments have issued
a reasoned opinion, raising problems with respect to the subsidiarity issue.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The IA provides a quantitative analysis of the impacts on EU budget of the three policy packages
offered, compared to the baseline scenario. (IA, p. 46), and provides concrete estimated costs: 'in
comparison to the baseline scenario, the impact on the EU budget would be increased by
around €165,000 in PP1, €530,000 in PP2 and €12.065 million in PP3' (Annex 11).

1 This body has developed a strategy to reduce the commercial aviation fatality rate.
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Simplification and other regulatory implications
Whereas the current European legislation on occurrence reporting in civil aviation is in the form
of a directive and two implementing regulations, the policy packages 2 and 3 are constructed in
the form of a single regulation. The Commission justifies its choice for a regulation, referring to
the shortcomings and problem areas that are due to divergent implementation among Member
States, and also pointing to simplification and clarification, in line with the Commission's
philosophy of and recent Communication on Smart Regulation.

Relations with third countries
The IA mentions briefly that 'third countries are also affected because they are flying to Europe
and can benefit from safety improvement in the EU aviation system (notably in the ATM1 area).
They could also benefit from an exchange of information of safety data as provided for in
bilateral aviation safety agreements between the European Union and some third countries.'
(IA, p. 21)

Stakeholder consultation
The IA identifies the following stakeholders: Member States and their authorities responsible for
occurrence data collection, the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA), and European citizens
and travellers, as well as industry players, industry employees, and third countries. (IA, p. 20)

The European Commission organised the following stakeholder consultation process:

1. Seminar on 'Just Culture'2 on 19 April 2012 (Annex 4, p.28);
2. Questionnaire on reporting of civil aviation occurrences to the Member States

(26 replied) (Annex 1, p. 3);
3. Online public consultation (Annex 2, p. 14);
4. Consultation of ENCASIA — European Network of Civil Aviation Safety

Investigation Authorities — concerning the revision of Directive 2003/EC
(Annex 3).

The Commission consistently presents the opinions of stakeholders throughout the IA.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The Commission has used extensive data to prepare the IA, based on detailed stakeholder
consultation, as well as its own studies, and studies from abroad (the US), as well as data
provided from the industry. If data was incomplete or missing, the IA explains why.

The Commission also mentions that the EP Transport Committee has commissioned a study on
occurrence reporting and accident / incident investigation in EU civil aviation (published in
September 2012)3. The Commission says it has taken into account the elements of the EP study
in preparing the present IA. (IA, p. 6)

1 ATM — Air Traffic Management
2 ‘Just Culture’ means a culture in which frontline operators or others are not punished for actions,
omissions or decisions taken by them that are commensurate with their experience and training, but where
gross negligence, wilful violations and destructive acts are not tolerated. (Article 2 of the Proposal)
3http://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/tran/studiesdownload.html?languageDocument=EN
&file=33920
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Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board delivered a critical opinion on the draft IA on 5 September 2012
and formulated recommendations for its improvement. The IA Board encouraged the
Commission to better identify the problem and strengthen the baseline scenario, present the
specific and operational objectives in more detail, provide more information on the content of
each policy option, as well as to further assess the impacts on 'outlier' Member States, national
authorities and airlines industries. DG MOVE seems to have largely followed up on the
recommendations of the Board, by adding much useful analysis to the IA and strengthening its
treatment of the policy options.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former does not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.

Author: Laura Zandersone
Prepared for the Committee on Transport and Tourism (TRAN)
Manuscript completed in March 2013.
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 496.748
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Network and information security across the Union

Impact Assessment (SWD (2013) 32, SWD (2013) 31 (summary)) for a
Commission proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council

concerning measures to ensure a high level of network and information security across
the Union (COM (2013) 48)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposal for a Directive concerning
'Network and Information Security'.

Network and Information Security (NIS) is defined as 'the ability of a network or an
information system to resist, at a given level of confidence, accidental events or unlawful or
malicious actions that compromise the availability, authenticity, integrity and confidentiality of
stored or transmitted data and the related services offered by or accessible via these networks
and systems' (IA, p. 6). The internet and other networks and information systems underpin
services which support the functioning of our society and economy, for example public
administration, finance and banking, energy, transport, health, as well, by definition, internet
services like e-commerce platforms and social networks.

The European Parliament Resolution of 12 June 2012 on 'Critical Information Infrastructure
Protection - achievements and next steps: towards global cyber-security'1 calls on the
Commission to, inter alia:

- propose binding measures via the EU cyber incident contingency plan for better
coordination at EU level of the technical and steering functions of the national and
governmental Computer Emergency Response Teams (CERTs);

- propose binding measures designed to impose minimum standards on security and
resilience and improve coordination among national CERTs;

- propose an EU framework for the notification of security breaches in critical sectors
such as energy, transport, water and food supply, as well as in the ICT and financial
services sectors, to ensure that relevant Member State authorities and users are notified
of cyber incidents, attacks or disruptions.

The proposal under consideration introduces mechanisms at EU level for cooperation and for
trusted information sharing on NIS incidents and risks between Member States.

Problem definition
The problem in need of EU intervention is described as 'an overall insufficient level of
protection against network and information security incidents, risks and threats across the EU,
undermining the proper functioning of the internal market' (IA, p.12)

1 P7_TA-PROV(2012)0237, at paragraphs 19, 22 and 35.
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The IA provides a detailed description of the problems being encountered, illustrated by
examples of past NIS incidents. Because networks and information systems are interconnected,
many NIS incidents transcend national borders and have the potential to disrupt the EU
internal market. NIS incidents seem to be rising in number, frequency and complexity, but a
lack of information on these incidents slows down the ability to react and to take appropriate
measures to mitigate adverse consequences. The ICT sector is one of the growth engines of the
EU and affects many other sectors in the society and economy, including sectors where the
proper functioning of network and information security is key to preserving the successful
operation of the internal market. The respondents to the public consultation conducted by the
Commission identified the following sectors as particularly reliant upon the security of network
and information systems: energy, transport, banking and finance, health, internet services and
public administration.

According to the Commission, the underlying problem drivers are: first, an uneven level of
capabilities (preparedness and capability to respond to cyber-incidents) between Member
States, hindering the creation of trust, which is an important prerequisite for cooperation and
sharing information on NIS incidents, risks and threats; and, second, the absence of a
framework for sharing such information. If no further measures at EU level are taken, the
consequences would be diminished consumer confidence in the internal market, insufficient
business investment in NIS, lack of credibility on the international scene.

At the request of the Commission's Impact Assessment Board, the IA contains a section on the
(lack of) effectiveness of the existing regulatory framework and explains the limits of the
current voluntary approach to NIS preparedness and information sharing. For example, the
European Network and Information Security Agency (ENISA) provides support and advice to
the European Commission and Member States, but does not have operational powers and
cannot intervene to remedy NIS problems.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objective of the proposal is 'to increase the level of protection against network and
information security incidents, risks and threats across the EU' (IA, p. 34).

The following specific objectives are derived from the general objective and the described
problems:

- to put in place a minimum common level of network and information security in the
Member States and thus to increase the overall level of preparedness and response. The
operational objectives derived from this objective are: (a) to ensure that all Member
States are adequately equipped, in terms of technical and organisational capabilities, to
prevent, detect, mitigate and respond to NIS risks, threats and incidents, and (b) to
ensure that all Member States develop and update national cyber security strategies
and national cyber incident contingency/cooperation plans;

- to improve cooperation on NIS at EU level, with a view to counter cross-border
incidents and threats effectively. This is translated into two operational objectives: (a) to
ensure that national competent authorities share NIS information and best practices
and, (b) to make sure that such bodies can exchange information across borders in a
reliable and confidential manner.
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- to create a culture of risk management and improve the sharing of information between
the public and private sectors. The corresponding operational objectives are: (a) to make
sure that key private sector players and public administrations engage in assessment of
risks and risk management practices, and (b) to ensure that NIS breaches with a
significant impact are reported to the national competent authorities.

The IA provides a useful overview of these specific objectives, demonstrating the link between
the identified problems, their drivers and the different objectives.

Range of options considered
The IA presents a rather limited range of options, including the 'no policy change' option.

Option 0 - Baseline scenario - This option means that there would be no policy change and that
the voluntary approach is continued, and the Commission would continue sending
Communications to the Member States, encouraging them to set up properly functioning
CERTs and to adopt a national cyber incident contingency/cooperation plan and a national
cyber security strategy.

Option 1 - Regulatory approach - Under this option, the Commission would require all Member
States to:

- set up a well-functioning national/governmental CERT;

- appoint a national competent authority for NIS, which would have a coordination role
and act as a focal point for cross-border cooperation. The national authorities would be
mandated to form a network in order to exchange information and best practices;

- adopt a national contingency/cooperation plan, defining protocols for communication
and cooperation among relevant players at national level in case of NIC incidents of a
certain scale;

- adopt a national cyber-security strategy.

Additionally, under this option, NIS risk management and reporting requirements would be
imposed on public administrations and certain key private players in specific critical sectors (for
example, banking, energy, health). These requirements cover regular risk analysis, governance
and risk management, human resources security, security of systems and facilities, operation
and incident management, and business continuity management. Moreover, these entities
would be required to report incidents seriously compromising the operation of network and
information systems and, thus, with a significant impact on the services provided. This is the
Commission's preferred option.

Option 2 - Mixed approach - This option combines the regulatory requirements imposed under
option 1 (identical regarding both the targeted entities and the substance of the obligation), with
voluntary initiatives aimed at setting up or strengthening Member States' NIC capabilities and
establishing mechanisms for EU-level cooperation.

The Commission states that it has discarded the option of completely ceasing all EU activities
on NIS and leaving all efforts undertaken in the hands of the Member States, since this would
not be compatible with the digital single market and Europe 2020 'smart and sustainable
economy' objectives.
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Also discarded and left out of any analysis is the option of proposing voluntary NIS risk
management and reporting requirements for public administrations and key actors, combined
with either a voluntary or a regulatory approach towards the Member States. The Commission
claims that the voluntary approach 'does not work for the reasons given in the problem
statement' (IA, p. 45).

Subsidiarity / proportionality
The proposal is based on Article 114 TFEU.

The Commission justifies action at EU level in the field of NIS referring to its cross-border
nature, the need to create a level playing-field and to close legislative loopholes. At the moment
of the publication of this appraisal, only the Swedish national parliament has issued a reasoned
opinion, raising problems with respect to the subsidiarity issue.

The Commission also states that the approach chosen is proportionate for the following reasons.
For Member States, the costs of putting in place the necessary capabilities and to ensure
systematic cooperation amongst Member States would be 'not significant'. As to the private
sector, 'the security requirements would only apply to certain sectors and the measures
proposed would be proportionate to risks faced and, hence, reasonable and corresponding to
the interests of the concerned entities. Moreover, many of these companies, as data controllers,
are already required by the current data protection legislation to secure the protection of the
personal data they control' (IA, p 33).

However, in the light of the need to demonstrate the proportionality of the proposed measure,
the Commission could ideally have provided a full assessment of the costs and impacts on the
level of security of the option 'voluntary NIS risk management and reporting requirements for
public and private entities', and could have compared these with the costs and benefits of a
regulatory approach. Instead, the Commission limits its justification of discarding voluntary
measures to a mostly anecdotal description of the problems under the baseline scenario. Also
the Commission's IA Board had insisted on the provision of a solid justification for imposing
the measures 'on a very wide range of public bodies and industrial sectors' and an explanation
of their added value.

Scope of the Impact Assessment / Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA provides a mainly qualitative, purely descriptive, and fairly brief analysis of the retained
options' expected impacts on the level of security, their economic and social impacts. For
example, for the regulatory approach (the preferred option 1), the analysis of the expected social
impact is limited to the statement that 'this option is very likely to boost employment of NIS
personnel in the EU due to the requirements to conduct NIS risk assessments and adopt
appropriate security measures' (IA, p. 48).

The IA contains the following cost estimations:

- Costs for the Member States associated with building-up NIS capabilities and
cooperation at EU level: the cost of setting up a CERT (for the three Member States who
have not done so yet) would be approximately 2.5 million euro per CERT. The
theoretical maximum cost for NIS national competent authorities would be 9.72 million
annually across the EU. A pan-European exercise would have a cost of 55 555 euro per
Member State. The cost of the network would be 6000 euro per year per Member State
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for travel and subsistence costs, 2400 euro per year for the EU per year for the
maintenance of a common website and additional costs for setting up the physical
infrastructure (1 or 10 million euro per year for the EU depending on whether or not
existing structures are used).

- Compliance costs for public administrations and key private players: the total
additional compliance cost would be in the range of 1 to 2 billion euro.

- Costs for public administrations and key private players associated with reporting NIS
incidents with significant impact: the expected cost per breach notification would be
125 euro, leading to a total cost of 212, 500 euro annually at EU level. An investigation
following an incident would cause a maximum cost of 25, 000 euro per investigation, or
4.25 to 8.5 million euro per year across the EU.

Annex 3 of the IA explains in more detail how the assessment of the NIS risk management
compliance costs for public administrations and private players is made. First, the relevant
sectors are identified, as well as the cost related to ICT security spending that is currently not
yet made 'naturally'  by organisations. Finally, an assessment is made of the additional cost for
risk management that could be caused by NIS risk management obligations. This last
assessment seems to rely heavily on the assumption that 'between 40 and 70 per cent of the
additional required ICT security spending will not be caused by NIS regulation'. This brings the
Commission to a very broad range of possible total cost of between 1 and 2 billion euro. Over
half of this amount relates to measures that need to be taken by public entities (Annex 3, p. 89).
The IA also provides a table with estimates per sector and per company, again using the broad
40-70 per cent range.

The Commission warns that 'statistics on what businesses currently are doing in terms of NIS
expenditure are very scarce, because it is difficult to assess how much is spent, as security
generally does not represent a separate budget line and a number of costs might be 'hidden
outside the IT budget' (IA, Annex 3, p. 86). Moreover, similar security obligations already exist
under EU and national all-hazard plans for critical infrastructure, as well as under the General
Data Protection Regulation.

SME test / Competitiveness
Although micro-enterprises (employing less than 10 people) are excluded from the scope of the
proposal, the requirements would apply to a large number of small and medium enterprises,
active in the sectors identified as crucial. The compliance cost calculation contains a section on
costs for SMEs, which would fall in the range of 2,500 and 5,000 euro per SME per year.
However, these estimates are the result of extrapolations from the total compliance cost figure
for the private sector, this figure itself being the result of assumptions and extrapolations as
explained above. Annex 5 contains the required brief and qualitative 'SME test'. The conclusion
of this test is that there is 'no element showing the need for SME-specific measures in order to
ensure compliance with the proportionality principle', apart from the exclusion of micro-
enterprises from the scope (p. 95).

The IA also provides the 'competitiveness proofing' assessment. As far as cost competitiveness
is concerned, the Commission concludes that 'additional costs in general remain limited since
many measures have already been taken based on existing regulatory measures'. The
Commission also expect a positive impact on the capacity to innovate and a competitive
advantage in external markets. Competition in the internal market would be improved by the
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created level playing field. Finally, a positive impact is expected on the competitiveness of ICT
security products and service providers.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The proposal will have EU budgetary implications only if Member States choose to adapt an
existing infrastructure (for example, sTESTA) for cooperation and exchange of information and
task the Commission to implement this under the 2014-2020 MFF. The one-off cost is estimated
to be 1, 250, 000 euro.

The cost for Member State is calculated and cited above.

Stakeholder consultation
In the preparation of this IA, the Commission seems to have correctly consulted with Member
States and other stakeholders. It conducted an online public consultation from July to October
2012. Following a recommendation by the IA Board, the results of this public consultation are
systematically reported throughout the IA.

Monitoring and evaluation
The IA contains a table of core indicators for future monitoring and evaluation, linked to the
specific objectives of the proposal and with an indication of the tools to be used.

The Commission will periodically review the functioning of the proposed legislation, in particular
on the basis of technological and market developments, and will report every three years.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA considered the draft impact assessment and issued a first, very critical,
opinion in July 2012. The Board requested the originating service, DG CONNECT, to improve
the problem definition, to provide clear intervention logic, and to justify the proportionality of
the proposed measures. It considered a modified and resubmitted draft in written procedure in
October 2012, making further recommendations for its improvement. The second opinion again
focuses mainly on the need to justify and prove added value for the measures imposed on
private actors, in particular SMEs. It also requires the originating DG to strengthen the
assessment of significant impacts, including social/employment impacts, competitiveness, data
protection and international implications. This recommendation of the IA Board seems not to
have been fully followed up.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The IA and the proposal seem to correspond, as the proposal is clearly based on the preferred
option ('regulatory approach').

Author: Elke Ballon
Prepared for the Committee on the Internal Market and Consumer Protection (IMCO)
Manuscript completed in April 2013
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 507.507
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Effects of certain public and private projects
on the environment

Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 355, SWD (2012) 354 (summary)) on a
Commission proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council

amending Directive 2011/92/EU on the assessment of the effects of certain public and
private projects on the environment (COM (2012) 628)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposal for a Directive on the
assessment of the effects of certain public and private projects in the environment.

This proposal itself deals with the process by which Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs)
are conducted. An EIA is defined as 'the process of identifying, predicting, evaluating and
mitigating the relevant environmental impacts from public or private projects, prior to decisions
being taken and commitments made' (IA, p. 1).

Directive 2011/92/EU (the so-called 'EIA Directive') codified earlier legislation introducing a
legal requirement to carry out an EIA on projects likely to have significant effects on the
environment by virtue, inter alia, of their nature, size or location, prior to their authorisation.
The projects may be proposed by a public or private person. The EIA Directive also harmonises
the principles of EIA by laying down minimum requirements with regard to the type of project
subject to EIA, the main obligations on the developer, the content of the assessment, and the
participation of the national competent authorities and of the public. The EIA Directive is a
'process directive', establishing procedures as part of the authorisation process for certain
projects, but not laying down measurable environmental standards.

Problem definition
The present proposal seeks to amend the EIA Directive, mainly addressing shortcomings in its
application and effectiveness. The IA provides an elaborate description of these shortcomings
and the need for EU action to address them. The specific problems and their drivers are
presented in the form of a 'problem tree' (IA, p. 12).

A first type of specific problem relates to the screening process. For example, some projects with
significant environmental impacts currently escape EIA altogether. The main problem drivers
seem to be a broad margin of discretion for Member States to decide whether EIA is required
for projects listed in Annex II to the Directive and the screening criteria of Annex III not being
specific.

Secondly, problems relate to the quality and analysis of the EIA, - such as the EIA reports not
focussing on the most significant impacts or being based on poor quality environmental data.
There are also gaps between the impacts predicted in the EIA and the actual impacts in practice.
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Problem drivers are, among others, that there are currently no specific requirements for the scope
and the information to be provided, and that there is no requirement for post-EIA monitoring.

Finally, there are inconsistencies within the EIA process itself and in relation to other legislation,
which cause overlaps or duplications with other environmental assessments, and excessive
delays. Problem drivers are the lack of precise timeframes for the different stages of the EIA
process and the lack of harmonisation with other EU legislation imposing environmental
assessment, for example the Industrial Emissions Directive and the Habitats Directive.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objective of the proposal is 'to adjust the EIA Directive, so as to correct identified
and persisting shortcomings, reflect ongoing environmental and socio-economic priorities and
challenges, and align with the principles of smart regulation'.

The following specific objectives are derived from the general objective and the described
problems:

- to introduce and/or to strengthen the quality related elements of the Directive. The
operational objectives derived from this objective are: (a) to specify the content and
justification of the screening decision; (b) to specify the content and justification of the
EIA report and the final decision; and (c) to adjust the Directive to new environmental
issues (climate change mitigation and adaptation, disaster risks, biodiversity, marine
environment and resource efficiency);

- to enhance policy coherence and synergies with other EU / international law and
simplify procedures. This is translated in two operational objectives: (a) to streamline
environmental assessments; and (b) to specify time-frames for the various stages of the
EIA process.

The IA provides a very useful and comprehensive overview of the objectives, demonstrating the
interdependence between objectives and the link between the identified problems, their drivers
and the different objectives. It also explains the place of the EIA Directive in the broader
framework of other EU policies, notably on sustainable growth.

Range of options considered
The IA presents a range of options that are, however, limited to a revision of the existing
Directive. More far-reaching policy options are discarded from the outset.

Option 0 - Baseline scenario - no policy change.  A large share of respondents to the
Commission's stakeholder public consultation (41%) favoured the option not to change the EIA
Directive, but to develop Commission guidance.  This is the reason why the Commission
assesses in detail the 'option 0+', seeking to enhance the implementation of the EIA Directive
through an update of existing guidance documents and the development of new ones.

Option 1 - Technical adaptation of Directive. This option aims to adapt the scope of the Directive to
the new technical and regulatory developments by introducing a minimum number of 'technical'
changes: an update of the project categories (Annexes I and II), a clarification of screening criteria
(Annex III), and modification of the information to be submitted by the developer (Annex IV). This
option was favoured by 61% of the respondents to the public consultation.
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Option 2 - Modifications of substance. This policy option builds on option 1, but aims at adapting
both the annexes and the articles of the Directive. Only 38% of respondents to the public
consultation were found to be in favour of these comprehensive modifications. However, the
Commission claims that 53% were in favour of 'changes on more specific issues'. The IA provides
a long list of possible amendments to the EIA Directive and groups them in three sub-options.

Sub-option 2A ('basic modifications') includes seven amendments, aiming to simplifying and
streamlining the EIA process.

Sub-option 2B ('targeted modifications') builds on sub-option 2a and includes five additional
amendments, reinforcing the quality of the EIA process. This is the Commission's preferred option.

Sub-option 2C ('comprehensive modifications') includes the same twelve amendments and in
addition the adaptation of Annexes I and II (project categories).

The IA also discusses briefly two discarded options, which are not further assessed in detail.
The first one is a merger of the EIA Directive with the Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA) Directive for public plans and programmes. This option was considered neither feasible
nor viable. Most Member States would be against it since this would require a full revision of
the SEA Directive. The second discarded option was to repeal the EIA Directive and to propose
new legislation to harmonise and integrate environmental assessment and/or permit
requirements resulting from different legal instruments. The Commission claims that such a
broad change would be 'disproportionate'.

Annex 6 to the IA describes in detail the reason for discarding those two options, as well as the
reasons for not considering the use of a Regulation instead of a Directive (IA, p. 91).

Subsidiarity / proportionality
The proposal is based on Article 192(1) TFEU.  No national parliament has issued a reasoned
opinion raising problems with respect to the subsidiarity principle.

The proportionality of the preferred policy options is not explicitly discussed, but it is
addressed through the analysis of the cost-efficiency of the different measures.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
For each of the proposed amendments to the EIA Directive individually, as well as for the
different policy options, making different possible combinations of these amendments, the IA
provides an analysis of the environmental impacts, the direct administrative costs, and the
wider socio-economic impacts, notably:

- functioning of the internal market and competition;
- competitiveness, trade and investment flows;
- avoidance of new costs;
- avoidance of risk of environmental damage and cost savings through better integration

of environmental aspects;
- public health and safety and quality of life;
- costs related to delays and legal disputes;
- governance;
- competitiveness, trade and investment flows;
- avoiding new costs; and
- job creation.
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For each type of impact, the IA provides a very useful overview table, using, for environmental
impacts and wider socio-economic impacts, a qualitative approach, 'due to a lack of quantitative
parameters in the Directive and the lack of relevant quantitative data' (IA, p. 31). Direct
administrative costs and benefits of the various options are quantified and compared to the cost
of conducting EIA in the baseline scenario (estimated at 146 to 215 million euro/year for public
authorities and 558 to 846 million euro/year for developers in 2010, IA, p. 37). It appears from
the Commission's analysis that the adaptation of Annexes I and II to the Directive in particular
would increase the annual cost for both public authorities (between 34.9 and 44 million euro)
and developers (between 178 and 241.5 million euro) substantially.

As each policy option is likely to provide multiple environmental benefits, the IA does not
make any attempt to distinguish between different environmental impacts (for example,
emissions of pollutants, climate change, etc.) (IA, p. 32).

According to the Commission, both sub-options 2B and 2C would have the same, moderate to
high, socio-economic benefits. A summary qualitative assessment is provided at p. 51 of the IA.

The Commission indicates that it has taken into account, throughout the assessment, whether
an amendment will affect all or most of the Member States, or only those where such
requirements are not yet in place. However, 'it was not possible to make a differentiated
analysis per region, as there are no specific data available (IA, p. 32).

Comparing the impacts of the different policy options, and of their potential to achieve the
stated objectives of the proposal, the conclusion is that sub-option 3C is the most effective,
providing a 'significant' to 'major' contribution to achieving the objectives. However, since sub-
option 2C would also entail 'very high' costs for public authorities and developers, it is
considered less (cost)-efficient than sub-option 2B, which is identified as the preferred option.

SME test / Competitiveness
Although there is neither a separate 'SME test', nor a specific 'competitiveness proofing'
assessment included in the IA, the expected impacts of the proposal on SMEs and on
competitiveness more generally are described in some detail throughout the assessment of the
wider socio-economic impacts. Since SMEs are particularly affected by administrative
compliance costs inherent in the requirement of having an EIA, the provision of an alternative
procedure for the mainly small-scale projects in Annex II, as foreseen in both policy options 1
and 2, is relevant.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The proposal would not have any discernable impact on the budget of the EU. The possible
additional cost for Member States' public authorities, compared to the baseline scenario, is
calculated for all policy options.

Quality of data, research and analysis
For this IA, the Commission has made extensive use of external studies1.

1 Mainly: GHK ( 2010), Collection of information and data to support the IA study of the review of the EIA
Directive, Report for DG ENV, at http://ec.europa.eu/environment/eia/pdf/collection_data.pdf
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The environmental and wider socio-economic impacts are assessed in a qualitative way. The
administrative costs for public authorities are calculated using the 'EU Standard Cost Model'
(Annex 8). More broadly, the methodology used for assessing the impacts of the policy options
seems sound and is clearly explained.  Data limitations are addressed in Annex 11.

The IA contains a very useful synoptic table comparing all impacts for all retained policy
options (IA, p. 53).

Stakeholder consultation
A public stakeholder consultation was conducted in 2010, with a conference concluding the
consultation phase. The Commission acknowledges that a large majority of stakeholders (more
than 60 per cent) disagree with ‘radical’ changes of the scope and structure of the Directive. The
IA also contains reference to stakeholder opinion throughout the assessment of the different
policy options.

Monitoring and evaluation
The IA provides the following indicators for progress towards the specific and operational
objectives:

- the extent to which the EIA Directive contributes to correctly assessing and addressing
the environmental impact of projects;

- the extent to which new environmental challenges are integrated into future EIA;
- the evolution in the harmonisation of EIA processes across Member States;
- the extent to which unnecessary administrative burdens are reduced.

The rather vague character of these indicators is due to the procedural nature of the EIA
Directive, which does not lay down measurable standards. Nevertheless, Annex 15 provides a
list of examples, per amendment, of possibly relevant parameters to be monitored in the
Member States.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA considered the draft impact assessment and issued a first, very critical
opinion in March 2012. For example, the Board requested the originating service, DG ENV, to
improve the problem definition, baseline scenario and intervention logic. It considered a
modified and resubmitted draft by written procedure in June 2012, making further
recommendations for its improvement. Annex 16 provides a very useful overview of the
changes DG ENV made to the initial draft, following the first IA Board opinion. The
recommendations of the IA Board seem to have been broadly followed up.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The IA and the legislative proposal appear to correspond.

Author: Elke Ballon
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Food Safety (ENVI)
Manuscript completed in April 2013
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 496.752
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership between
the European Union and the United States of America

Impact Assessment (SWD (2013) 68 final, SWD (2013) 69 final (summary)) for a
Recommendation for a Council Decision authorising the opening of negotiations on a

comprehensive trade and investment agreement, called the Transatlantic Trade
and Investment Partnership, between the European Union and

the United States of America

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the above proposal to the Council,
submitted on 12 March 2013.

Context
The European Union and the Unites States together account for about half of the world GDP
(47%) and one third of global trade flows. They are each other's main trading partners and enjoy
the largest bilateral trade relationship in the world.

On 13 February 2013, the EU and the US leaders decided to take their economic relationship to a
higher level by agreeing to launch negotiations for a comprehensive trade and investment
partnership, which will aim to go beyond the classic approach of removing tariffs and opening
markets on investment, services and public procurement. According to the Commission, the
successful conclusion of such an agreement, which would be the biggest bilateral trade and
investment deal ever negotiated, could add 0.5% to the EU's annual economic output.

This initiative follows the publication of the final report of the High Level Working Group on
Jobs and Growth (HLWG), which was established by the EU-US Summit in November 2011 and
was tasked with identifying policies and measures to increase trade and investment to support
mutually beneficial job creation, economic growth and competitiveness. The report concluded
that a comprehensive agreement which addresses a broad range of bilateral trade and
investment issues, including regulatory ones, and contributes to the development of global
rules, would provide the most significant mutual benefits, and recommended the launch of
comprehensive trade and investment negotiations in this direction.
In its October 2012 Resolution on trade and economic relations with the United States, the
European Parliament called for the launch of negotiations of a comprehensive EU-US trade
agreement1.

In February 2013, the European Council called upon the Commission and the Council to follow
up on the recommendations of the HLWG without delay during the current Presidency of the
Council and on 12 March 2013, the Commission sent to the Council a draft negotiating mandate
for approval.

1 EP Resolution of 15 October 2012 on trade and economic relations with the United States (2012/2149
(INI)) A7-0321/2012
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Problem definition
The IA clearly identifies the issue at stake, which is that bilateral trade between the EU and the
US is not fulfilling its full potential, because of the continued existence of various barriers to
trade and investment which limit the emergence of a truly integrated transatlantic marketplace.
The consequences of untapped trade and investment potential are a lower level of economic
welfare on both sides of the Atlantic, a mutual loss of global competitiveness, reduced choice
and higher prices for consumers, foregone employment opportunities and lower wages for both
lower-skilled and higher skilled workers in the EU and US (IA, p. 12-15).

The IA indicates that the drivers behind the trade barriers between the EU and the US are two-
fold:

- those that might be addressed by trade policy and/or regulatory cooperation and
which comprise barriers relating to tariffs, regulatory measures (which affect both trade
in goods and services, including public procurement) and related investment; and

- those that are less likely to be affected by trade policy, such as for example,
geographical distance and consumer attitudes and preferences which contribute to
determining the potential and limits for transatlantic trade.

The Commission indicates that the IA only focuses on the first type of factor (IA, p. 17).

The Commission provides an overview of the barriers relating to tariffs and regulatory
measures, explaining that, as the public consultation it conducted confirms, the greatest
impediment to increased trade and investment flows is not so much tariffs (which are
comparatively low at 5.2% in the EU and 3.5 % in the US, with tariff peaks in sectors of
economic interest to the other partners, such as agriculture and some industrial products), but
regulatory differences for goods and services, which tend to increase the cost of compliance and
therefore of doing business, in particular for SMEs.

The Commission considers the most significant and costly barriers to be the following,
providing a brief explanation for each, including examples of the sectors most affected:

- technical regulations, standardisation, conformity assessment procedures;
- difficulties with (existing) mutual recognition agreements as to their actual effectiveness

and implementation;
- sanitary and phytosanitary measures;
- insufficient or ineffective upstream cooperation on draft legislation/regulation;
- regulatory issues related to trade in services (IA, p. 18).

Limited access to the US government procurement market is also identified as a specific
problem, with only 32% of this market open to EU businesses, under the commitments recently
agreed by the US in the framework of the WTO Government Procurement Agreement (GPA).

While the IA describes what the critical issues are, it does not fully clarify the question of in
which sectors the objective of barrier reduction will be more or most difficult to attain, and why,
despite being requested to do so by the Commission's Impact Assessment Board. It also does
not seem to classify the trade sectors by order of importance, thus making it difficult to
understand which sectors are of greater economic importance to both parties.
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In addition, regarding upstream cooperation, the Commission does not seem to have followed
the IA Board's recommendation 'to explain and substantiate with credible evidence what the
concrete problem is, notably what the main gaps are (clearly differentiating between sector
specific and more horizontal issues) and what needs to be done' (IAB's opinion of 20 November
2012).

Furthermore, the IA does not seem to explain how investment flows are hindered by the
identified problems, nor does it provide practical examples of difficulties encountered by
companies.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The overall objective of EU policy as regards economic and trade relations is to 'contribute, in
the common interest, to the harmonious development of world trade, the progressive abolition
of restrictions on international trade and on foreign direct investment, and the lowering of
customs and other barriers' (Article 206 TFEU).

The general objectives of European trade policy are therefore as follows:

- 'Promoting smart, sustainable, and inclusive growth through the expansion of trade;
- The creation of job and labour opportunities and welfare gains including lower

consumer prices and other consumer benefits;
- Improving Europe's competitiveness in world markets' (IA, p. 22).

The specific objectives regarding EU-US economic and trade relations translate into the
following three pillars:

- 'Increasing the volume of bilateral trade in goods and investment in goods sectors by
reducing barriers,

- Increasing the volume of bilateral trade in services and investment in services sectors
by reducing barriers,

- Achieving reciprocal market access to the government procurement markets of both
parties'. (IA, p. 23)

The following operational objectives flow from the above aims and indicate the specific areas in
which potential negotiations are likely to be concentrated:

a) as regards trade in goods, the aim is to eliminate all tariffs, with options for the
treatment of the most sensitive products. The partnership should also aim at
eliminating or reducing the cost of regulatory obstacles to trade by reducing
divergences where possible. Strengthened institutional mechanisms should also be
set up to enhance upstream regulatory cooperation.

b) with regard to trade in services and related investment, the objective is to 'bind the
existing level of autonomous liberalisation and to "future-proof" such liberalisation
by subjecting it to a ratchet which would capture any future new liberalisation'.
Furthermore, the aim is to 'achieve genuine new market access through an effective
opening of key services sectors, such as transport' and 'to address regulatory
barriers through closer regulatory cooperation and by establishing common
regulatory disciplines' (Executive Summary, p. 3)
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c) in respect of public procurement, the aim is 'to improve EU firms' access to public
procurement opportunities in the US, inter alia by: 1. increasing the coverage of
federal procurement; 2. broadening the coverage of the US sub-federal level both by
increasing the number of states as well as the coverage of those currently offered by
the GPA and removing the "Buy America(n)" provisions and achieving treatment
equivalent to local suppliers; 3. persuading the US to progressively eliminate trade
barriers to cross-border procurement (buy American provisions, sectoral
derogations, in particular on mass-transit and with respect to SMEs)' (Executive
Summary, p. 3).

The IA includes an analysis of the consistency of the EU's operational objectives with other EU
policies, including the Europe 2020 Communication, the Communication on Trade, Growth and
World Affairs, and the Communication "Small Business, Big World - a new partnership to help
SMEs seize global opportunities".

Range of the options considered
The IA considered the three following options:

A. The baseline scenario, which is the 'no policy change' option, envisaging modest progress
focused on regulatory issues for goods under the Transatlantic Economic Council (TEC), the
High Level Regulatory Cooperation Forum (HLRCF) and on-going sectoral dialogues.

The Commission indicates that the baseline scenario covers the period up to 2027, with
projections of the world economy up to that year. The baseline includes all current EU and US
signed or initiated bilateral agreements, in particular those with South Korea, and the EU
agreements that are currently being finalised (EU-Canada, EU-Singapore) under stylised
assumptions. 'The baseline is based on developments in the bilateral economic relationship that
are likely to be generated by the evolution and current trend of the EU and the US economies as
well as by the global economic situation' (IA, p. 26). (It should be noted that the baseline
excludes the conclusion of the current multilateral trade negotiations in the WTO, because of
their uncertain character. The base year of the data used in the simulations is 2007, so before the
economic crisis. (IA, p. 7)

B. 'Tariff-only', 'services-only' or 'procurement-only' agreements:

Policy option B1: A tariff-only agreement assumes a conservative 98% elimination of all tariff
lines, 'because in the absence of possible trade-offs in the negotiations between tariffs, nontariff
barriers, services and government procurement, the expected abolition of tariffs is unlikely to
cover all tariff lines', falling short of the goal of full duty elimination. The Commission notes
that even 98% duty elimination may be difficult to achieve in the absence of comprehensive
negotiations (IA, p. 26)

Policy option B2: A services-only agreement: the IA explains that given the on-going
preparations for a plurilateral services initiative in the WTO, in which both the EU and the US
are involved, it is politically unlikely that both sides would agree to a separate bilateral services-
only track in parallel to these negotiations. The economic simulation nevertheless assumes a
scenario of removing 10% of all existing barriers to trade in services in the case of a bilateral
services-only agreement.
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Policy option B3: A government procurement-only agreement: an estimated 25% reduction of
barriers is used under this scenario.

According to the IA, 'the tariff-only option has been advocated particularly by those stakeholders
that are still concerned by tariffs, for example the agricultural industry and the manufacturing
industry. A services-only option has been proposed by a limited number of services industries
and the procurement-only option is evoked/in line with the Memorandum of Understanding of
1995 between the EU and the US to further look into their respective commitments in the context
of the WTO Government Procurement Agreement (GPA)' (IA, p. 26)

C. A 'comprehensive' option that involves the negotiation of a comprehensive EU-US trade
and investment agreement, covering tariffs, and regulatory barriers for goods, services,
investment and government procurement simultaneously. Under this option, two scenarios are
explored proposing different degrees of trade liberalization:

- a 'conservative' scenario - (policy option C1) which is in line with the individual
agreements discussed above; and

- an 'ambitious' scenario - (policy option C2) (involving 100% tariff elimination, 25% in
trade cost reductions of regulatory barriers and 50% of barrier elimination for public
procurement) which would differ from the current EU and US standard approaches to
FTAs and include three interlinked components: 'a) ambitious market access on tariffs,
services, investment and procurement; b) an ambitious approach to regulatory issues,
including disciplines as regards technical barriers to trade, sanitary and phytosanitary
measures, upstream regulatory cooperation and enhanced sectorial regulatory
compatibility beyond the EU and US standard approaches; and c) rules on a number of
areas of common concern, such as trade facilitation/customs, trade-related aspects of
competition policy, trade-related aspects of labour and the environment and intellectual
property rights (including geographical indications)' (IA, p. 28).

The Commission indicates that its public consultations showed that most stakeholders
supported a 'comprehensive, ambitious and realistic agreement that would be negotiated under
a single package' (Annex 5a, p. 2)

The description of the options seems already to contain elements of their assessment, the
Commission clearly appearing to privilege option C.  The content of the various options is not
described in detail and the link of the options with the problems they are supposed to address is
rather unclear. For example, as the IA Board highlighted in its opinion 'it is not clear ... how the
proposed measures will improve up-stream coordination or would solve the problems posed by
the existence of different US standardisation bodies or regulatory entities at State level'.

Furthermore, the Commission does not appear to indicate how the barrier reduction targets
have been set or how feasible they are, for example by referring to the results of existing free
trade agreements, such as that with South Korea (which is considered as the 'standard
template') (IA, p. 28).

Furthermore, while the Commission recognises that 'tariff only, services only and procurement
only agreements could be partially or comprehensively combined' it does not explicitly analyse
any such partial combination of options (IA, p.35).
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Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA analyses the overall economic impact of each of the options and sub-options outlined
above for both the EU and the US, indicating in each case the expected GDP growth in both
economies and the volume of exports. The IA also analyses the impact of trade liberalisation on
sectoral competitiveness in the EU and the US, highlighting the sectors that would see an
increase or a decrease in their output, providing a detailed table to this effect.

The sectoral impacts of a 'conservative' and an 'ambitious' FTA were also assessed in the
electrical and electronic equipment, insurance services and motor vehicle sectors, where the
largest potential impacts are to be expected. However, no analysis was made for the agricultural
sector, which is commonly recognised as being one of the most sensitive sectors.

While recognising that some sectors (such as agriculture, electrical machinery, metal and metal
product, other transport equipment) are expected to see a decrease in their output in the EU, no
explanations are given as to the measures that will be taken to mitigate such negative effects. In
addition, the Commission mentions that 'concerns were raised from a European perspective
with respect to a certain number of sectors, such as meat producers, fertilizers, bioethanol and
sugar. The concerns related mainly to fears of competitive advantages of the US industry over
its European counterparts and subsequent negative impacts on EU industry'. However, these
concerns were not further assessed in the IA. No cost-benefit analysis appears to be included,
the IA to concentrating more on the benefits, and little on the costs and drawbacks.

The IA also contains a section on environmental impacts and a section on social impacts.

As far as environmental impacts are concerned, the IA examines three possible effects of trade
opening on the environment: 'scale effects' (expansion or decrease of economic activity through
trade), 'composition effects' (changes in production and consumption patterns), and 'technique
effects' (improvement in emission efficiency). The Commission analyses in particular the impact
of a comprehensive FTA (the other options being considered to have limited negative impacts)
on the climate and climate change resulting from CO2 emissions, as well as the potential impact
of all policy options on biodiversity, natural resources and waste, and the environmental
consequences for firms and consumers. The IA concludes that 'even under the most extreme
scenario (option C2), the impact on global emissions is expected to be small' and that 'the
negative impact of the different policy options on waste, biodiversity and natural resources
would be mitigated to some extent by benefits flowing from increased trade in environmentally
sustainable goods and services, and increased cooperation between the two partners (IA, p. 49).

Regarding social impacts, the IA analyses the expected effects of the different options on
welfare, including wages (which are expected to increase both for skilled and unskilled
workers), indicating that 'only a comprehensive trade and investment agreement would allow
for a substantial positive increase in welfare'.  Gender effects are also briefly mentioned. The IA
also provides a sectoral analysis of the impact on employment, recognising that 'the net job
increases in some sectors will take place by drawing resources from other sectors where output
is expected to fall' and that the 'strength of this effect will depend on labour mobility within the
EU and between sectors'. The Commission indicates further that there are 'legitimate concerns
that labour is not sufficiently mobile between the sectors and across Member States in the EU'
and that 'as a consequence, there could be prolonged and substantial adjustment costs', which
are however not quantified.
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Finally, the IA includes a brief analysis of the impact on human rights.

The specific impact on consumers seems to have been left out of the IA, and the clear
implication is that it would be positive.

SME test
The expected impact on SMEs is explicitly included in the IA. The Commission expects SMEs to
gain mainly from a comprehensive agreement, since regulatory compliance costs represent a
bigger burden for them than for larger firms.  In addition, the US is the most important market
for internationalised European SMEs.

Impact on third countries
An assessment of the economic impact of the proposal on third countries is included in the IA.
According to the Commission, 'an ambitious FTA between the EU and the US is expected to
raise total world income by 238 billion euros, of which 86 billion euros are expected to
materialise in third countries' (IA, p. 44) (a 20% spill-over effect is assumed in the economic
model used). The Commission assumes 'no major trade deviate effects for low income countries'
and that 'the positive effects of a trade initiative between the two largest economies in the world
are not at the expense of less developed economies' (IA, p. 45). In addition, according to the IA,
the possibility of indirect spill-overs are the main driving force for the gains of third countries.
These indirect spill-overs capture the possibility of third countries adopting the common
standards agreed by the EU and the US, leading to lower costs and greater trade between them.

Subsidiarity and proportionality
Common commercial policy and the negotiation of international trade agreements are areas of
exclusive EU competence (Article 207 TFEU), therefore the principle of subsidiarity does not
apply in this case. However, where the agreement touches on areas of shared or supporting
competence, the issue of subsidiarity might arise.

Budgetary or public finance implications
An FTA with the US would affect the EU budget through the loss of own resources in the form
of custom duties. Any impact would depend on the level of ambition chosen for the trade
policy initiative and the outcome of negotiations.

Administrative burdens
The IA indicates that the administrative efforts necessary for implementation are different for
each of the policy options (with the exception of the baseline scenario for which no additional
costs are foreseen), and the complexity of implementation, depending on the extent of
elimination or reduction of the trade costs resulting from non-tariff measures. The Commission
does not provide any quantification of this effect, but says that 'a more ambitious outcome in
terms of envisaged elimination and reduction of NTMs could lead to higher administrative
costs (new legislation or adjusted regulation) in the short run, but would have mitigating effects
on red tape and administrative burden in the long run' (IA, p. 54).
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Stakeholder consultation
Extensive consultation was held with stakeholders, including representatives of Member States,
civil society and industry. The proposal was preceded by two consultation exercises: the first
between February and April 2012 and the second between June and September 2012. The
second consultation was organised specifically to support the present impact assessment. It
gathered 114 contributions, a summary of which can be found in Annex 5 of the IA. Responses
originated to a large extent in the EU, with a smaller number of contributions coming from the
US. The results of the public consultation showed that stakeholders are generally highly
supportive of a transatlantic initiative, which would take the form of a comprehensive
agreement covering both goods and services.

'In a joint follow-up solicitation DG TRADE, DG ENTR together with the United States Trade
Representative (USTR) and the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs (OIRA) invited
stakeholders to provide joint proposals on concrete measures to achieve greater regulatory
coherence. Detailed joint submissions from EU and US industry have been received, among
others, from the car, chemicals and pharmaceutical industry' (IA, p. 8). An ad hoc Civil Society
Dialogue took place in Brussels on 20 March 2012 to gather civil society stakeholders' views
regarding the objectives and priorities for a transatlantic initiative.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA relies mainly on two studies commissioned by DG Trade, the Ecorys study of 2009 entitled
'Non-tariff measures in EU-US trade and investment' and the CEPR study of 2013, entitled
'Reducing Transatlantic Barriers to Trade and Investment' which was commissioned to  update
and complement the Ecorys study and to underpin the analysis of the present impact assessment.
The analysis of impacts and the quantitative data obtained relies on the CEPR 2013 study which
uses a multi-regional global computable general equilibrium model explained in annex 3 of the
IA. The Commission clearly indicates that 'as with any model, it can only give indications of the
impact that might result from assumptions specifically set in advance' (IA, p. 30).

Overall, the IA is very rich in quantitative data, especially - if not exclusively - on the benefits of
an FTA, but does not accompany them with sufficient qualitative information, allowing the
reader to understand how the results were obtained, nor does it contain an adequate assessment
of the risks or drawbacks.

In addition, the provision of information on the results obtained with previous FTAs (for
example with Korea) on GDP growth, job creation, wage increases, and consumer prices would
have been useful to assess the credibility of the economic model used. A more detailed sectoral
picture of the current trade situation between the EU and the US, highlighting the degree of
liberalisation of the different sectors would have given a useful overview of the existing trade
potential.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board issued its opinion on the draft IA on 20 November 2012,
highlighting that the report should be improved in a number of respects: the problem definition
needed to be enhanced by providing greater clarity on the most sensitive issues or sectors, the
options had to be better linked to the problems, explanations had to be provided as to how the
barrier reductions targets had been set, the quantitative modelling results had to be
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complemented with qualitative analysis, spill over effects needed to be better explained and the
impact on Member States or regions described, as well as the impact on third countries,
consumers, employment and investment flows. The IAB also recommended the report to be
more balanced in terms of potential risks and benefits and to facilitate access to the
sources/studies used for the analysis by providing their title in addition to the author name
and, where possible, a web-link. Stakeholders' views also had to be presented more
systematically throughout the IA. Most of these concerns do not appear to have been fully
addressed, with the exception of the problem definition and the impacts on third countries and
on employment.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
Since access to the proposal is restricted, it was not possible to verify the coherence between the
proposal and the IA.

Author: Alexia Maniaki-Griva
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on International Trade (INTA)
Manuscript completed in April 2013
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 507.504
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Product Safety and Market Surveillance Package

Impact Assessment (SWD (2013) 33, SWD (2013) 34 (summary)) for a
Commission proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council

on consumer product safety and a proposal for a Regulation for a European Parliament
and of the Council on market surveillance for products (COM (2013)78, COM (2013)75)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposals for a Regulation on
consumer product safety and for a Regulation on market surveillance for products, the ‘Product
safety and market surveillance package’, submitted by the Commission on 13 February 2013.

Between 2008 and 2010, the volume of intra-Community trade in consumer products amounted
to almost one trillion euro. The value of the harmonised sectors (including both consumer and
professional goods) in the EU-27 is estimated to be no less than 2.1 trillion euro. (IA, p. 9) The
free movement of safe and compliant products is one of the cornerstones of the European
Union. 'Market surveillance' is a crucial tool to protect both consumers and other users from the
circulation of unsafe and non-compliant products.

Product safety and compliance rules are to be found in the General Product Safety Directive
2001/95/EC (GPSD) and in sector-specific directives and regulations. Rules on market
surveillance, are laid down in the following legal instruments:

- the GPSD, applying to all consumer products, whether or not they are harmonised;
- Regulation (EC) 765/2008 setting out the requirements for accreditation and market

surveillance relating to the marketing of products (part of the New Legislative
Framework or the so-called ‘Goods Package’); the Regulation applies to all harmonised
products, whether they are consumer or professional products.

- many sector-specific Union harmonisation directives.

The complexity of the EU legislative framework in the area of non-food product safety is in part
due to the lack of proper definition of the relationship between the GPSD, on the one hand, and
Regulation (EC) 765/2008 and sector-specific provisions in New Approach Directives, on the
other hand.

At EU level, market surveillance is organised through: (1) the RAPEX system, through which
Member States notify the European Commission about measures taken against products posing
serious risks; (2) the general information support system, for the collection of other information
about market surveillance activities in the Member States; and (3) the safeguard clauses in some
of the New Approach Directives, obliging Member States to restrict or forbid the placing on the
market and putting into service of dangerous products, or to have them withdrawn from the
market.
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The European Parliament, in its Resolution of 8 March 2011, requested the Commission, inter
alia, to ‘establish a common European framework for market surveillance, to ensure the
alignment of the GPSD with the New Legislative Framework through one legislative act, and to
set up a public Consumer Product Safety Information Database, including a platform for
complaints.'

The proposals under consideration revise both the GPSD and Regulation (EC) 765/2008 and
turn them into a Consumer Product Safety Regulation and a Regulation on market surveillance
for products, respectively.

Problem definition
The problem in need of EU intervention is described generally as ‘the existence of unsafe and
non-compliant products circulating in the internal market, indicating a failure in the
functioning of the legislative framework within which the internal market operates’ (IA, p. 11).

The first concrete problem is that compliance with EU product safety requirements is often
difficult for economic operators. The problem drivers are a lack of consistency of EU product
safety requirements for harmonised and non-harmonised consumer products respectively,
some ambiguity of product safety requirements and lack of specific benchmarks (for non-
harmonised consumer products), and the complexity of different layers of EU product safety
rules, causing overlap of various layers and confusion.

Secondly, market surveillance in the EU is fragmented and does not operate effectively. The
Commission identifies the principal causes as: 1) weak coordination of product safety market
surveillance authorities of different Member States; 2) a less than optimal functioning of EU
procedures for exchange of information on product risks (RAPEX and the 'safeguard
procedure'); and 3) inconsistencies in the enforcement of EU-wide product safety action in cases
where a product causes a serious risk, due to the limited time-frame for this procedure (one
year) and problems with traceability of non-harmonised consumer goods to the responsible
manufacturer or importer.

The IA includes a brief description of how the identified problems are expected to evolve in the
absence of further legislative action at EU level. One example of a factor that is likely to
aggravate the fragmentation of market surveillance in the single market is the economic
recession and consequent lack of resources for market surveillance authorities at Member State
level negatively affecting their activities.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objective of the proposal is ‘to improve the functioning of the single market and to
achieve a high level of consumer protection through the reduction of the number of unsafe or
non-compliant products on the single EU market’.

The following specific objectives are derived from the general objective and the described
problems:

- consolidation and reinforcement of EU product safety requirements;
- better coordination and increased effectiveness of market surveillance activities on the

single EU market for goods;
- simplification of the EU legislative framework.
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The corresponding operational objectives are: (1) ensuring consistency of EU product safety
requirements; (2) reducing ambiguity of product safety requirements for non-harmonised
consumer products; (3) reinforcing EU cooperation mechanisms; (4) making EU product safety
procedures more coherent; and (5) more effective EU-wide product safety action.

Range of options considered
The IA presents a broad range of possible policy options, grouped according to the identified
operational objectives of the proposal, and including in each of the groups a 'no policy change'
option. Annex 11 to the IA contains a very useful overview of general and specific problems,
their drivers, the different objectives and the link with the different options.

(1) Ensuring consistency of EU product safety requirements

Option 1A – Baseline scenario;
Option 1B – Aligning consumer product safety requirements with harmonised product safety
requirements. A single set of general product safety requirements would apply, with the
exception of conformity assessment and CE-marking. This is the Commission's preferred
option.
Option 1C – Consumer safety requirements to be defined less strictly than harmonised product
safety requirements;
Option 1D – Consumer safety requirements to be defined more strictly than harmonised
product safety requirements.

(2) Reducing ambiguity of product safety requirements for non-harmonised consumer products

Option 2A – Baseline scenario;
Option 2B – Direct applicability of ad hoc safety requirements, which set the basis for the
mandates for the development of European standards;
Option 2C – Abolition of double adoption of the non-binding ad hoc safety requirements; This
entails an alignment of the regime for developing European standards for consumer non-
harmonised products with the general standardisation procedures applicable to the harmonised
area under Regulation (EU) No 1025/2012. This is the Commission's preferred option.
Option 2D – Fast-track procedure for adopting already existing European standards, even if
those standards were not adopted on the basis of previous mandates.

(3) Reinforcing EU cooperation mechanisms

Option 3A – Baseline scenario (voluntary coordination);
Option 3B – Coordination of cross-border enforcement of measures resulting from ‘in-the-field’
market surveillance. The procedures could be either triggered by a request for information, or
by a request for action.
Option 3C – Coordination of cross-border enforcement as in Option 3B, plus an overall
rationalisation of coordination of market surveillance activities. This would be achieved by a
new coordination network ('European Market Surveillance Forum') and a streamlining of
existing coordination activities at EU level. This is the Commission's preferred option.
Option 3D – Centralisation of EU market surveillance in the area of non-food products (EU
Market surveillance agency). This option would entail the establishment of a framework,
existing already for food products, of a general auditing system, and a European market
surveillance agency.
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(4) Making EU product safety procedures more coherent

Option 4A – Baseline scenario;
Option 4B – Simplification of the RAPEX procedure;
Option 4C – Simplification of the RAPEX procedure and streamlining of that procedure with
the safeguard procedure. Under this option, only a single notification for both procedures
would be necessary. This is the Commission's preferred option.

(5) More effective EU-wide product safety action

Option 5A. – Baseline scenario;
Option 5B – Extension of the scope of EU-wide product safety measures to harmonised non-
consumer products. Currently, the scope for such measures is limited to consumer products.
Option 5C – Making EU-wide product safety measures directly applicable to economic
operators as of a pre-determined date;
Option 5D – Extension of the validity of EU-wide product safety measures beyond the current
one year period. The duration of the measure would be specified in the implementing act
(either as limited or unlimited).
Option 5E – Combination of options 5B, 5C and 5D. This is the Commission's preferred
option.

Annex 12 to the IA lists the options that were discarded from the outset and explains the
reasons for not addressing them. It concerns the inclusion in the framework of the safety of
services and possible general safety requirements for professional products or products
marketed via the Internet. For obvious reasons, the abolition of consumer product safety
requirements was not considered.

Subsidiarity / proportionality
The proposal is based on Article 114 TFEU.

The Commission justifies action at EU level in the field of product safety and market
surveillance on the basis of the interdependence of market surveillance authorities and the fact
that their competence is limited to their national territory.

At the moment of the publication of this appraisal, no Member State national parliament has so
far issued a reasoned opinion raising problems with respect to the subsidiarity issue.

The proportionality of the chosen policy options is only implicitly addressed in the IA, where
measures are compared for their cost-effectiveness.

Scope of the Impact Assessment / Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA provides a purely qualitative, descriptive, and fairly brief analysis of the retained
options' expected impacts on the effectiveness and efficiency of market surveillance, and in
general on costs for economic operators (defined, but not consistently, as mainly information-
research costs and costs of legal advice).

No attempt is made to quantify the costs to national market surveillance authorities, or to
economic operators.  Only in a footnote, under the chapter on the definition of the problems
justifying EU intervention, does the Commission explain why it is difficult to 'monetise' the cost
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of complying with product safety requirements. The reasons are that product safety compliance
costs represent only a small fraction of compliance costs in general, and product safety
compliance costs are themselves composed of costs of non-risk related obligations and specific
risk-related requirements1.

Moreover, the Commission states that the 'general overall positive impact on society' (human
health environment, social protection) of the fact that less unsafe or non-compliant products are
present on the European single market are 'necessarily indirect and impossible to estimate
precisely' (IA, p. 40).

A study on 'The future of market surveillance in the area of non-food consumer product safety
under the General Product Safety Directive', written by an external consultancy, BSI
Development Solutions, was used in the preparation of the IA.

SME test / Competitiveness
Annex to the IA contains the required SME test. Because inconsistencies in product safety
requirement represent relatively higher costs for SMEs than for large economic operators, the
positive affects of eliminating these inconsistencies will also be more accentuated for SMEs. On
the other hand, 'the capacity to fulfil the applicable product safety requirements, even if made
clear and understandable, will always be lower for SMEs' (Annex 5, p. 77). However, the
conclusion is that there is no need for SME-specific measures to ensure compliance with the
proportionality principle, in particular due to the practical impossibility of applying
differentiated treatment to SMEs and other economic operators as far as product safety
requirements are concerned (Annex 5, p. 80). The 'mitigating measures' that could be envisaged
relate only to education of SMEs on the applicable consumer and harmonised product safety
requirements and their relationship. The impact of the proposed measures on micro-enterprises
is expected to be similar to those on SMEs (Annex 5, p. 88).

A ‘competitiveness proofing’ assessment2 is included in Annex 13 to the IA.  It examines, in a
qualitative way, the 'cost competitiveness of the measures (dealing with general compliance
costs and costs of production and distribution), the capacity to innovate, and the effect on
competition in the internal market and on international competitiveness.

Legislative simplification
The proposals would have a significant potential for the simplification of regulation in the area
of product safety and market surveillance, as set out in some detail in Annex 15 to the IA.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The estimated financial impact of the proposals on the EU budget is set out in the Financial
Statements, accompanying the proposals.

There is no estimation of the implications for Member States public finances.

1 Footnote 42 at IA, p. 13.
2 Commission Staff Working Document ‘Operational guidance for assessing impacts on sectoral
competitiveness within the Commission impact assessment system’, SEC (2012)91 final, January 2012.
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Stakeholder consultation
In the preparation of this IA, the Commission seems to have correctly consulted with Member
States and other stakeholders. It conducted in total three rounds of public consultation between
September 2009 and June 2012. Following a recommendation by the Commission's Impact
Assessment Board, the results of this public consultation are reported in the IA, albeit unusually
in the chapter on the analysis of the impacts of the various options.

Monitoring and evaluation
The IA refers to existing IT systems and the Enforcement Indicators for future monitoring and
evaluation. Also the GRAS-RAPEX information system will collect information on measures
taken against products posing risks.

The Commission will review the functioning of the proposed legislation after four years of
implementation.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board considered the draft impact assessment and issued a critical
opinion in September 2012. The Board requested the originating services, DG SANCO and DG
ENTR, to present the problem drivers and the policy options in greater detail. The stakeholder
opinions had to be more clearly presented and the assessment of the impacts needed to be
strengthened. For example, the Board asked for an indication of if and under what conditions
some Member States would be impacted more than others. This last part of the
recommendation of the IA Board seems not to have been fully followed up. Whereas the IA has
clearly been improved in explaining the baseline scenario and justifying further EU action, it
remains weak on the core assessment of the economic impacts, and is nearly completely silent
on indirect (social or other) impacts.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The IA and the proposals seem to correspond, as the proposals are based on the different
preferred options.

Author: Elke Ballon
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on the Internal Market and Consumer Protection (IMCO)
Manuscript completed in May 2013
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 507.503
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Measures to ensure a high level of network and
information security across the Union

Impact Assessment (SWD (2013) 32, SWD (2013) 31 (summary)) for a
Commission proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council

concerning measures to ensure a high level of network and information security across
the Union (COM (2013) 48)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposal for a Directive concerning
'Network and Information Security'.

Network and Information Security (NIS) is defined as 'the ability of a network or an
information system to resist, at a given level of confidence, accidental events or unlawful or
malicious actions that compromise the availability, authenticity, integrity and confidentiality of
stored or transmitted data and the related services offered by or accessible via these networks
and systems' (IA, p. 6). The internet and other networks and information systems underpin
services which support the functioning of our society and economy, for example public
administration, finance and banking, energy, transport, health, as well, by definition, internet
services like e-commerce platforms and social networks.

The European Parliament Resolution of 12 June 2012 on 'Critical Information Infrastructure
Protection - achievements and next steps: towards global cyber-security'1 calls on the
Commission to, inter alia:

- propose binding measures via the EU cyber incident contingency plan for better
coordination at EU level of the technical and steering functions of the national and
governmental Computer Emergency Response Teams (CERTs);

- propose binding measures designed to impose minimum standards on security and
resilience and improve coordination among national CERTs;

- propose an EU framework for the notification of security breaches in critical sectors
such as energy, transport, water and food supply, as well as in the ICT and financial
services sectors, to ensure that relevant Member State authorities and users are notified
of cyber incidents, attacks or disruptions.

The proposal under consideration introduces mechanisms at EU level for cooperation and for
trusted information sharing on NIS incidents and risks between Member States.

Problem definition
The problem in need of EU intervention is described as 'an overall insufficient level of
protection against network and information security incidents, risks and threats across the EU,
undermining the proper functioning of the internal market' (IA, p.12)

1 P7_TA-PROV(2012)0237, at paragraphs 19, 22 and 35.
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The IA provides a detailed description of the problems being encountered, illustrated by
examples of past NIS incidents. Because networks and information systems are interconnected,
many NIS incidents transcend national borders and have the potential to disrupt the EU
internal market. NIS incidents seem to be rising in number, frequency and complexity, but a
lack of information on these incidents slows down the ability to react and to take appropriate
measures to mitigate adverse consequences. The ICT sector is one of the growth engines of the
EU and affects many other sectors in the society and economy, including sectors where the
proper functioning of network and information security is key to preserving the successful
operation of the internal market. The respondents to the public consultation conducted by the
Commission identified the following sectors as particularly reliant upon the security of network
and information systems: energy, transport, banking and finance, health, internet services and
public administration.

According to the Commission, the underlying problem drivers are: first, an uneven level of
capabilities (preparedness and capability to respond to cyber-incidents) between Member
States, hindering the creation of trust, which is an important prerequisite for cooperation and
sharing information on NIS incidents, risks and threats; and, second, the absence of a
framework for sharing such information. If no further measures at EU level are taken, the
consequences would be diminished consumer confidence in the internal market, insufficient
business investment in NIS, lack of credibility on the international scene.

At the request of the Commission's Impact Assessment Board, the IA contains a section on the
(lack of) effectiveness of the existing regulatory framework and explains the limits of the
current voluntary approach to NIS preparedness and information sharing. For example, the
European Network and Information Security Agency (ENISA) provides support and advice to
the European Commission and Member States, but does not have operational powers and
cannot intervene to remedy NIS problems.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objective of the proposal is 'to increase the level of protection against network and
information security incidents, risks and threats across the EU' (IA, p. 34).

The following specific objectives are derived from the general objective and the described
problems:

- to put in place a minimum common level of network and information security in the
Member States and thus to increase the overall level of preparedness and response. The
operational objectives derived from this objective are: (a) to ensure that all Member
States are adequately equipped, in terms of technical and organisational capabilities, to
prevent, detect, mitigate and respond to NIS risks, threats and incidents, and (b) to
ensure that all Member States develop and update national cyber security strategies
and national cyber incident contingency/cooperation plans;

- to improve cooperation on NIS at EU level, with a view to counter cross-border
incidents and threats effectively. This is translated into two operational objectives: (a) to
ensure that national competent authorities share NIS information and best practices
and, (b) to make sure that such bodies can exchange information across borders in a
reliable and confidential manner.
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- to create a culture of risk management and improve the sharing of information between
the public and private sectors. The corresponding operational objectives are: (a) to make
sure that key private sector players and public administrations engage in assessment of
risks and risk management practices, and (b) to ensure that NIS breaches with a
significant impact are reported to the national competent authorities.

The IA provides a useful overview of these specific objectives, demonstrating the link between
the identified problems, their drivers and the different objectives.

Range of options considered
The IA presents a rather limited range of options, including the 'no policy change' option.

Option 0 - Baseline scenario - This option means that there would be no policy change and that
the voluntary approach is continued, and the Commission would continue sending
Communications to the Member States, encouraging them to set up properly functioning
CERTs and to adopt a national cyber incident contingency/cooperation plan and a national
cyber security strategy.

Option 1 - Regulatory approach - Under this option, the Commission would require all Member
States to:

- set up a well-functioning national/governmental CERT;

- appoint a national competent authority for NIS, which would have a coordination role
and act as a focal point for cross-border cooperation. The national authorities would be
mandated to form a network in order to exchange information and best practices;

- adopt a national contingency/cooperation plan, defining protocols for communication
and cooperation among relevant players at national level in case of NIC incidents of a
certain scale;

- adopt a national cyber-security strategy.

Additionally, under this option, NIS risk management and reporting requirements would be
imposed on public administrations and certain key private players in specific critical sectors (for
example, banking, energy, health). These requirements cover regular risk analysis, governance
and risk management, human resources security, security of systems and facilities, operation
and incident management, and business continuity management. Moreover, these entities
would be required to report incidents seriously compromising the operation of network and
information systems and, thus, with a significant impact on the services provided. This is the
Commission's preferred option.

Option 2 - Mixed approach - This option combines the regulatory requirements imposed under
option 1 (identical regarding both the targeted entities and the substance of the obligation), with
voluntary initiatives aimed at setting up or strengthening Member States' NIC capabilities and
establishing mechanisms for EU-level cooperation.

The Commission states that it has discarded the option of completely ceasing all EU activities
on NIS and leaving all efforts undertaken in the hands of the Member States, since this would
not be compatible with the digital single market and Europe 2020 'smart and sustainable
economy' objectives.
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Also discarded and left out of any analysis is the option of proposing voluntary NIS risk
management and reporting requirements for public administrations and key actors, combined
with either a voluntary or a regulatory approach towards the Member States. The Commission
claims that the voluntary approach 'does not work for the reasons given in the problem
statement' (IA, p. 45).

Subsidiarity / proportionality
The proposal is based on Article 114 TFEU.

The Commission justifies action at EU level in the field of NIS referring to its cross-border
nature, the need to create a level playing-field and to close legislative loopholes. At the moment
of the publication of this appraisal, only the Swedish national parliament has issued a reasoned
opinion, raising problems with respect to the subsidiarity issue.

The Commission also states that the approach chosen is proportionate for the following reasons.
For Member States, the costs of putting in place the necessary capabilities and to ensure
systematic cooperation amongst Member States would be 'not significant'. As to the private
sector, 'the security requirements would only apply to certain sectors and the measures
proposed would be proportionate to risks faced and, hence, reasonable and corresponding to
the interests of the concerned entities. Moreover, many of these companies, as data controllers,
are already required by the current data protection legislation to secure the protection of the
personal data they control' (IA, p 33).

However, in the light of the need to demonstrate the proportionality of the proposed measure,
the Commission could ideally have provided a full assessment of the costs and impacts on the
level of security of the option 'voluntary NIS risk management and reporting requirements for
public and private entities', and could have compared these with the costs and benefits of a
regulatory approach. Instead, the Commission limits its justification of discarding voluntary
measures to a mostly anecdotal description of the problems under the baseline scenario. Also
the Commission's IA Board had insisted on the provision of a solid justification for imposing
the measures 'on a very wide range of public bodies and industrial sectors' and an explanation
of their added value.

Scope of the Impact Assessment / Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA provides a mainly qualitative, purely descriptive, and fairly brief analysis of the retained
options' expected impacts on the level of security, their economic and social impacts. For
example, for the regulatory approach (the preferred option 1), the analysis of the expected social
impact is limited to the statement that 'this option is very likely to boost employment of NIS
personnel in the EU due to the requirements to conduct NIS risk assessments and adopt
appropriate security measures' (IA, p. 48).

The IA contains the following cost estimations:

- Costs for the Member States associated with building-up NIS capabilities and
cooperation at EU level: the cost of setting up a CERT (for the three Member States who
have not done so yet) would be approximately 2.5 million euro per CERT. The
theoretical maximum cost for NIS national competent authorities would be 9.72 million
annually across the EU. A pan-European exercise would have a cost of 55 555 euro per
Member State. The cost of the network would be 6000 euro per year per Member State
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for travel and subsistence costs, 2400 euro per year for the EU per year for the
maintenance of a common website and additional costs for setting up the physical
infrastructure (1 or 10 million euro per year for the EU depending on whether or not
existing structures are used).

- Compliance costs for public administrations and key private players: the total
additional compliance cost would be in the range of 1 to 2 billion euro.

- Costs for public administrations and key private players associated with reporting NIS
incidents with significant impact: the expected cost per breach notification would be
125 euro, leading to a total cost of 212, 500 euro annually at EU level. An investigation
following an incident would cause a maximum cost of 25, 000 euro per investigation, or
4.25 to 8.5 million euro per year across the EU.

Annex 3 of the IA explains in more detail how the assessment of the NIS risk management
compliance costs for public administrations and private players is made. First, the relevant
sectors are identified, as well as the cost related to ICT security spending that is currently not
yet made 'naturally'  by organisations. Finally, an assessment is made of the additional cost for
risk management that could be caused by NIS risk management obligations. This last
assessment seems to rely heavily on the assumption that 'between 40 and 70 per cent of the
additional required ICT security spending will not be caused by NIS regulation'. This brings the
Commission to a very broad range of possible total cost of between 1 and 2 billion euro. Over
half of this amount relates to measures that need to be taken by public entities (Annex 3, p. 89).
The IA also provides a table with estimates per sector and per company, again using the broad
40-70 per cent range.

The Commission warns that 'statistics on what businesses currently are doing in terms of NIS
expenditure are very scarce, because it is difficult to assess how much is spent, as security
generally does not represent a separate budget line and a number of costs might be 'hidden
outside the IT budget' (IA, Annex 3, p. 86). Moreover, similar security obligations already exist
under EU and national all-hazard plans for critical infrastructure, as well as under the General
Data Protection Regulation.

SME test / Competitiveness
Although micro-enterprises (employing less than 10 people) are excluded from the scope of the
proposal, the requirements would apply to a large number of small and medium enterprises,
active in the sectors identified as crucial. The compliance cost calculation contains a section on
costs for SMEs, which would fall in the range of 2,500 and 5,000 euro per SME per year.
However, these estimates are the result of extrapolations from the total compliance cost figure
for the private sector, this figure itself being the result of assumptions and extrapolations as
explained above. Annex 5 contains the required brief and qualitative 'SME test'. The conclusion
of this test is that there is 'no element showing the need for SME-specific measures in order to
ensure compliance with the proportionality principle', apart from the exclusion of micro-
enterprises from the scope (p. 95).

The IA also provides the 'competitiveness proofing' assessment. As far as cost competitiveness
is concerned, the Commission concludes that 'additional costs in general remain limited since
many measures have already been taken based on existing regulatory measures'. The
Commission also expect a positive impact on the capacity to innovate and a competitive
advantage in external markets. Competition in the internal market would be improved by the
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created level playing field. Finally, a positive impact is expected on the competitiveness of ICT
security products and service providers.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The proposal will have EU budgetary implications only if Member States choose to adapt an
existing infrastructure (for example,  sTESTA) for cooperation and exchange of information and
task the Commission to implement this under the 2014-2020 MFF. The one-off cost is estimated
to be 1, 250, 000 euro.

The cost for Member State is calculated and cited above.

Stakeholder consultation
In the preparation of this IA, the Commission seems to have correctly consulted with Member
States and other stakeholders. It conducted an online public consultation from July to October
2012. Following a recommendation by the IA Board, the results of this public consultation are
systematically reported throughout the IA.

Monitoring and evaluation
The IA contains a table of core indicators for future monitoring and evaluation, linked to the
specific objectives of the proposal and with an indication of the tools to be used.

The Commission will periodically review the functioning of the proposed legislation, in particular
on the basis of technological and market developments, and will report every three years.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA considered the draft impact assessment and issued a first, very critical,
opinion in July 2012. The Board requested the originating service, DG CONNECT, to improve
the problem definition, to provide clear intervention logic, and to justify the proportionality of
the proposed measures. It considered a modified and resubmitted draft in written procedure in
October 2012, making further recommendations for its improvement. The second opinion again
focuses mainly on the need to justify and prove added value for the measures imposed on
private actors, in particular SMEs. It also requires the originating DG to strengthen the
assessment of significant impacts, including social/employment impacts, competitiveness, data
protection and international implications. This recommendation of the IA Board seems not to
have been fully followed up.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The IA and the proposal seem to correspond, as the proposal is clearly based on the preferred
option ('regulatory approach').

Author: Elke Ballon
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on the Internal Market and Consumer Protection (IMCO)
Manuscript completed in April 2013
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 507.507
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Manufacture, presentation and sale
of tobacco and related products

Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 452, SWD (2012) 453 (summary)) for a Commission
Proposal for a Directive on the approximation of the laws, regulations and

administrative provisions of the Member States concerning the manufacture,
presentation and sale of tobacco and related products (COM (2012) 788).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial appraisal of the European Commission's Impact
Assessment accompanying its proposal for a Directive on the manufacture, presentation and
sale of tobacco and related products, submitted on 19 December 2012.

Tobacco is a legal product in the European Union. The value of the tobacco market (at retail
level, including taxes and excise duties) is 136.5bn euro (IA, p. 9) and 28% of EU citizens
indicated that they smoked some form of tobacco product in 2012 (IA, p. 13). However, the
consumption of tobacco products involves health risks, increasing the likelihood of certain
severe diseases, and constituting the largest single cause of premature death in the EU.

The Commission wishes to update existing Directive 2001/37/EC on the approximation of the
laws, regulations and administrative provisions of the Member States concerning the
manufacture, presentation and sale of tobacco products (Tobacco Products Directive, TPD), by
adjusting it to current developments and including so far uncovered areas.  The revision of the
TPD focuses on five policy issues: (1) smokeless tobacco products (STP) and extension of the
product scope (nicotine containing products and herbal products for smoking), (2) packaging
and labelling, (3) ingredients and additives, (4) cross-border distance sales, and (5) traceability
and security features.

Two follow-up reports by the Commission on the application of the TPD suggested expanding
the scope and modifying the content of existing legislation1. According to these reports, stricter
rules on labelling, packaging, ingredient reporting and new tobacco and nicotine products,
should be considered.

Furthermore, the Commission also bases the need for adjustment in the law on the requirements
of the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC), to which both the Member
States and the EU are parties2. Both the European Parliament1 and the Council had asked the
Commission repeatedly to bring forward a proposal on tobacco control legislation.

1 First Application Report COM(2005)339; Second Application Report COM(2007)754.
2 The WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control is an international treaty, which was adopted in
2003 and entered into force in 2005, aiming to promote public health in face of the globalization of tobacco
use. The FCTC Convention sets legally-binding international standards for the 176 parties. Seven non-
binding Guidelines were adopted in order to assist parties to meet their obligations. Furthermore, a
Protocol to Eliminate Illicit Trade in Tobacco Products was adopted in 2012 and is in the process of being
signed and ratified. The FCTC Convention's requirements are met by the options chosen in the IA.
However, the FCTC Guidelines go much further than the TPD, by recommending bans on tobacco vending
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Identification of the issue at stake
The IA clearly identifies the issue at stake and describes the problem in logical steps. The
purpose of the proposal in question is stated as being to deal with the deficiencies in the
internal market resulting from recent developments relating to the market, scientific evidence
and international agreements. A detailed analysis of the market situation and statistics on the
health consequences of tobacco consumption and resulting treatment costs are provided. An
overview of the legislative background of tobacco control in the EU and of the content of the
FCTC Convention and Guidelines is given. The current situation is said to interfere with the
goals of the EU to ensure the well-being of its people (Article 3 TEU) and to provide a high level
of health protection (Articles 168(1) and 114(3) TFEU).

Five core problems are identified:

Problem 1: Smokeless tobacco and extension of the product scope

The TPD does not cover all types of tobacco related products. Deficient classification of
products, different national policies and emerging online trade hinder enforcement of the
Directive.

a. Smokeless tobacco products (STP), such as oral, chewing or nasal tobacco, are only partly
regulated in the TPD. While oral tobacco is banned outside Sweden, the TPD stays
unclear on other types of STP. Member States have reacted in different ways to
innovations in this field, resulting in a heterogeneous market situation across the
Union.

b. Nicotine containing products (NCP) are a matter of legal uncertainty. While some
Member States treat NCP as medicinal products, others either ban them or have no
regulation in place (IA, p. 26). In view of innovation in marketing and design (e.g.
electronic cigarettes, which could imply serious health risks (IA, p. 27)), Member States
have asked the Commission for orientation on the issue.

c. There is no level playing field concerning the regulation of herbal products for smoking,
a situation which negatively affects cross-border trade. The health risks of these
products are disputed.

Problem 2: Packaging and labelling

Existing legislation on packaging and labelling does not comply with the standards set out in
the FCTC or correspond with new scientific evidence. Market developments, such as innovative
packaging, challenge the provisions of the TPD. Varying national rules on warnings and
packaging generate complex compliance requirements and costs within the sector.

Problem 3: Ingredients

a. Reporting: The TPD's provisions on 'ingredient reporting' have not been effective. The
Commission has not compiled a list of ingredients, as foreseen in the TPD. Different

machines, on advertising at the point of sale, and on internet sales, and consideration of the introduction
of plain packaging.
1 EP resolution of 15 September 2011 on European Union position and commitment in advance to the UN
high-level meeting on the prevention and control of non-communicable diseases (P7_TA(2011)0390); EP
Resolution of 24 October 2007 on the Green Paper 'Towards a Europe free from tobacco smoke: policy
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reporting formats are used in the Member States. The industry has voiced concerns
about confidential business information (IA, p. 35). No reliable means for informing
consumers exists.

b. Ingredients regulation: New studies prove that certain additives (e.g. fruit, vanilla
menthol) may encourage young people to start to smoke. Colouring agents (e.g. for
blue smoke) and flavour could have an impact on the addictiveness, attractiveness and
toxicity of tobacco products. Different national solutions generate compliance costs for
the sector, as well as administrative burdens, affecting the functioning of the internal
market and preventing the free movement of products (IA, p. 37).

In its second follow-up report on the TPD in 2001, the Commission states that it will study
whether it is appropriate to include the tobacco leaf and other natural or unprocessed tobacco
plant parts in the definition of ingredients, because concerns about radioactive substances in
tobacco leaves have been raised. However, this issue is not mentioned in the IA.

Problem 4: Cross-border distance sales

Cross-border distance sales are not covered by the TPD and pose a risk of circumvention of
taxes and of TPD provisions on consumer protection. Member States have introduced different
restrictions on online sales of tobacco. The FCTC Convention regulates cross-border sales and
the FCTC Guidelines recommend banning internet sales.

Problem 5: Traceability and security features

Illicit trade, such as contraband, counterfeit and illicit whites1 - puts products on the market that
do not respect safeguards of the TPD and causes a loss in tax revenue. So far, unilateral action
has had little effect and Member States take different approaches to regulating this problem.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The overall objective of the Commission proposal is 'to improve the functioning of the internal
market, while ensuring a high level of health protection' for citizens (IA, p.47). The Commission
seeks further to achieve a harmonised implementation of international obligations following
from the FCTC. The IA clearly identifies general, specific and operational objectives.

The general objectives for the internal market are:

1. to update already harmonized areas;
2. address product-related measures not yet covered by the TPD; and
3. to ensure that certain provisions of the TPD are not circumvented.

These translate into the specific objectives of:

 removing obstacles to cross-border trade and ensuring a level playing-field for
manufacturers and other economic operators;

 reducing the administrative burden on economic actors and public authorities due to the
complexity of the current TPD and remaining disparities in legislation.

options at EU level. (P6_TA(2007)0471); EP Resolution of 26 November 2009 on smoke free environments
(P7_TA(2009)0100).
1 Illicit whites are cigarettes manufactured for the sole purpose of being smuggled into and sold illegally in
another market.
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These are to be achieved by the operational objectives of:

1. removing unjustified differential treatment between products;
2. facilitating a level playing-field for economic actors in the markets for STP, NCP and

herbal products for smoking, as well as for retailers involved in cross-border distance
sale, and in traceability and security features;

3. removing national disparities and ensuring a harmonised approach in packaging,
labelling, ingredients, traceability and security features;

4. unifying the rules on labelling and ingredients and establishing one single format for
ingredient reporting;

5. facilitating market surveillance by Member States and improving overall enforceability,
including by reducing the number of products on the market which do not comply with
TPD specifications.

The Commission indicates that an improvement of health should support the EU's broader
goals to promote the well-being of its people (Article 3 TEU) and to enhance productivity and
competitiveness (Europe 2020 strategy). The Commission therefore identifies the specific
consideration of providing a high level of protection to citizens throughout the EU, with a focus
on young people. The operational considerations are to:

1. regulate the placing on the market of hazardous and potentially hazardous products;
2. remove from the market products which are particularly attractive, in particular to young

people, because of their appearance or taste/smell;
3. assist consumers in verifying the authenticity of tobacco products and to protect them

against non-compliant supply;
4. inform the consumer, through labelling, about the harmful effects of tobacco and related

products and to remove misleading information;
5. reduce easy availability and access of tobacco and related products, in the interest of

protecting vulnerable groups, in particular young people;
6. ensure that consumers across the EU benefit from a minimum level of protection when

purchasing tobacco products (e.g. health warnings and ingredient control) and reduce the
appeal of cheaply available illicit tobacco products, to protect vulnerable groups.

Range of the options considered
A baseline scenario is posited which involves no policy change at EU level. In this case, in the
absence of appropriate tobacco control measures at EU level, it is argued that it is likely that the
decrease in prevalence of smoking in recent decades would go into reverse, at least in those
Member States not taking appropriate action of their own. In addition, 'market developments in
terms of packaging, ingredients, new products and sales strategies have the potential for
misleading consumers, undermining awareness of health risks and encouraging (in particular)
young people to take up smoking.' (IA, p.43). The Commission gives short explanatory
statements on the exclusion of several discarded policy areas from the IA.  Bans of tobacco
vending machines and of advertising at the points of sales were discarded on the grounds of
subsidiarity, although the FCTC Guidelines recommend such bans.

For each of the problems identified above, the IA presents several options as possible policy
solutions. A full list of these options is set out in Annex 1 to this appraisal. The Commission's
preferred policy options are the following:
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- to maintain the ban on oral tobacco, subject all novel tobacco products to a notification
obligation and all smokeless tobacco products to stricter labelling and ingredients
regulation;

- to subject nicotine containing products (NCP) over a certain nicotine threshold to the
medicinal products' legislation and the remaining NCP to labelling requirements;

- to subject all herbal products for smoking to labelling requirements under the TPD;
- to impose mandatory enlarged picture warnings, plus to harmonise certain aspects of

packets and to prohibit promotional and misleading elements;
- to impose mandatory reporting on ingredients in harmonised format, to prohibit

tobacco products with characterising flavours and products with increased toxicity or
addictiveness;

- to impose notification of cross-border distance sales in the Member States of the
company's seat and where they intend to sell, plus a mandatory age verification system;

- to put in place a tracking and tracing system, complemented by security features.

Subsidiarity
Like the current TPD, the proposal is based on Article 114 TFEU, the basis for the adoption of
EU measures 'for the approximation of the provisions laid down by law, regulation or
administrative action in Member States which have as their object the establishment of the
internal market'. According to Article 114(3) TFEU, the Commission should aim at ensuring a
high level of health protection in its proposal envisaged in paragraph 1 of Article 114.

The IA justifies the proposal in the light of subsidiarity: Member States are already prevented from
acting unilaterally in harmonized areas of the TPD. Concerning the non-harmonized areas, only a
common approach can prevent industry having to adapt to each country's approach. Considering
cross-border trade, in particular via the Internet, unilateral actions will not be effective.

However, the national parliaments of eight Member States (Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Greece, Italy, Portugal, Romania and Sweden) have issued reasoned opinions, raising problems
with respect to the subsidiarity principle. Many of them concern the scale of the 'delegated acts'
that the Commission would be authorised to take under the proposal.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA is based on the assumption that the combination of policy options chosen will lead to a
drop, over five years, of 2.0 per cent in consumption of factory manufactured cigarettes and
'roll-your-own' tobacco, corresponding to a reduction of 2.4 million smokers (IA, Annex 5, p. 1).
The basis for this assumption could usefully be explained in greater detail. For each of the listed
policy options, the IA includes an assessment of the extent to which the measure would
contribute to achieving the defined objectives. Not all criteria are applied consistently to every
option. For each of the preferred options, a description of its added value is given.

Economic, social and health impacts are considered for each policy option. The Commission
disregards environmental impacts, citing their low significance as a reason. However, the FCTC
Convention covers the question of environmental protection linked with tobacco cultivation
and manufacture. The IA does not deal with the apparent negative impact of tobacco cultivation
on the environment, damaging forests, soils and ground water (with fertilizers and pesticides),
as well as emissions of CO2 and methane from smoking. The Commission could have been
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more explicit about regional consequences, by considering territorial impacts regarding tobacco
production and manufacturing and potential impacts on jobs in Member States.

Possible interactions with other tobacco-related EU or national policies, as for example on
advertising and taxes, are not considered in detail. The calculation of costs and benefits appears
to disregard the fact that some Member States have already measures in place that are stricter
than the options chosen by the Commission, and that Member States should be expected to
adapt their policies to FCTC obligations in any case. Annex 3 provides a comparison of the
FCTC provisions, the TPD and the proposal.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The IA does not include information on the budgetary or public finance implications of the
proposal at European level, although these may not be significant. The financial impacts on
national governments are considered, specifically in terms of health costs and tax revenues. The
Commission has calculated that a reduction of tobacco consumption by 2.0 per cent would
reduce health care expenditure by 506 million euro annually across the EU. At the same time,
national governments would be confronted with a risk of reduced tax revenues, although
recently (since 2000), tax revenues have increased, even as consumption has declined,
presumably as a result of higher prices and taxes (IA, p. 118).

SME test
Whilst the assessment of each policy option refers to the impacts on SMEs in particular and
summarises them (IA, p. 124), the description of impacts, especially concerning tobacco
growers, is somewhat vague and lacks quantification.

Relations with third countries
The market analysis includes a description of international trade and the assessment of some
options refers to the impacts on exports and imports. But the impacts are neither quantified nor
consistently considered for each option. The influence of EU regulation of tobacco products on
international trade is not clear.

Stakeholder consultation
In the preparation of this IA, the Commission seems to have correctly consulted with the
Member States and other stakeholders. The Commission conducted a public consultation from
September to December 2010. Over 85,000 contributions were received from government
representatives, health organizations, smokers' rights groups, tobacco industry, tobacco
growers, the pharmaceutical industry and citizens. All stakeholder positions, the results of a
public consultation and a Eurobarometer survey are summarized in Annex 1 to the IA. Most
preferred options of the IA seem to be a compromise of stakeholder opinions. However, a ban
on internet sales was discarded and not included in the IA even though the majority of EU
citizens and Member States, as well as the pharmaceutical industry were in favour of this policy
option. Additionally, many stakeholders expressed concern about an increase in illicit trade
following the directive, which is ruled out by the Commission without further explanation
(Annex 5, p. 4).
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Quality of data, research and analysis
Several studies by external experts have been used in the preparation of the IA: a study on
liability and the health costs of smoking from 2009 and updated in 2012 (GHK 2012), a 2010
study assessing the impacts of revising the TPD (RAND 2010), a study on novel and emerging
tobacco, nicotine or related products (RAND 2012), and a study on the economics of the EU
market of tobacco, nicotine and related products of 2011 (MATRIX 2012).

Further input was provided by the Commission’s independent Scientific Committee on
Emerging and Newly Identified Health Risks (SCENIHR), with two opinions on smokeless
tobacco from 2008 and on additives in tobacco products in 2010.

The Commission acknowledges difficulties with the data available, because 'information
received from economic stakeholders could not always be reconciled with publicly available
data (e.g. Eurostat)' and 'the data sets received from industry were also not always fully
consistent when comparing data of different market participants' (IA Annex 5, p. 3).

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Impact Assessment Board issued a first opinion on 20 April 2012 that demanded
resubmission of the draft IA. The revised version was submitted to the IA Board in June 2012.
The Commission lists the Board's comments and the resulting modifications of the IA (IA, p. 8-
9). As requested by the IA Board, DG SANCO included clearer references to effectiveness,
implementation, enforcement and non-harmonised issues, explanations of internal market
justifications and the legal basis, a description of discarded options, discounted values and a
comparison of the current TPD and FCTC. However, the IA Board's request for further
information on the problem-drivers of smoking prevalence and impacts on SMEs, as well as a
comparison of different policy packages, does not appear to have been fully met. The new IA
still lacks explanations about why not all Member States are expected to implement their legal
obligations under the FCTC and in how far regulatory divergences at national level have been
taken into account in the analysis of costs and benefits.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal of the Commission and the IA correspond, both in terms of analysis
and content.
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ANNEX I: POLICY OPTIONS
IA on the Directive concerning the manufacture, presentation and sale of

tobacco and related products

Options for Problem 1A: Smokeless Tobacco Products (STP)

– Option 0: No Change.
o Keeping the status quo, namely a ban of oral tobacco (except in Sweden);
o Chewing and nasal tobacco and new STP to be allowed, with health warnings

and ingredients reporting required.
– Option 1: Lift the ban on oral tobacco and subject all STP to stricter labelling and

ingredients regulation.
o Oral tobacco and new STP to be allowed, but labelled with stricter health

warnings and 'characterizing flavours' would be banned.

– Option 2: Maintain the ban on oral tobacco, subject all novel tobacco products to a
notification obligation and all STP to stricter labelling and ingredients regulation.
o The ban of oral tobacco (except for Sweden) to be kept;
o Chewing and nasal tobacco and new STP, with required health warnings and

without characterizing flavours to be allowed;
o New products to be subject to notification obligation;
o The Commission to issue a report on market developments five years after the

transposition of the TPD;
o Delegated/implementing powers to be given to the Commission for health

warnings and regulation of additives;

– Option 3: Maintain the ban on oral tobacco, restrict the sale of other STP to areas of
traditional use only, and subject all STP to stricter labelling and ingredients rules.
o The ban of oral tobacco (except for Sweden) to be kept;
o Chewing and nasal tobacco to be banned (except for traditional use);
o New STP to be banned;
o Delegated/implementing powers to be given to the Commission for health

warnings and regulation of additives.

– Option 4: Ban all STP with the exception of oral tobacco in Sweden which would be
subject to stricter labelling and ingredients rules.
o The ban of oral tobacco (except for Sweden) to be kept;
o Chewing and nasal tobacco and new STP to be banned.

The IA gives explanations why the options of only lifting the ban on oral tobacco without
further regulations or a new authorisation scheme for new STP were not considered.

The preferred policy option is option 2.

Options for Problem 1B: NCP

– Option 0: No Change.
o Keeping the status quo, i.e. NCP not to be regulated in the TPD.

– Option 1: Subject NCP to labelling and ingredients requirement under TPD.
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o NCP need to adapt to the labelling and ingredients provisions of the TPD;
o Delegated/implementing powers to be given to the Commission for health

warnings and regulation of additives.

– Option 2: Establish a new authorization scheme for NCP.
o NCP must pass a new authorization procedure that also controls ingredients

and labelling requirements.

– Option 3: Subject NCP over a certain nicotine threshold to the medicinal products'
legislation and the remaining NCP to labelling requirements.
o NCP with nicotine level over a certain threshold need to be authorized as

medicinal products;
o NCP below this level to be subject to health warnings;
o Delegated/implementation powers to be given to the Commission for health

warning and nicotine threshold definition.

– Option 4: Subject all NCP to the medicinal products' legislation.
o All NCP need to be authorized as medicinal products.

The IA justifies discarding the options of regulating NCP under the General Product Safety
Directive or under the orientation note on electronic cigarettes from 2008.

The solution opted for by the Commission is option 3. However, the content of this option
ideally could have been better explained. It does not mention how the nicotine threshold will be
defined and at which level it shall be fixed.

Options for Problem 1C: Herbal products for smoking

– Option 0: No Change.
o Keeping the status quo, i.e. herbal products for smoking not to be regulated at

EU level.

– Option 1: Subject all herbal products for smoking to labelling requirements under
the TPD.
o Delegated/implementing powers to be given to the Commission for adaption

of warnings.

– Option 2: Phase out the placing on the market of herbal products for smoking.

The option of regulating the products' content is discarded due to a lack of scientific evidence.
The preferred option for problem 1C is option 1.

Options for Problem 2: Packaging and labelling

– Option 0: No Change.
o Keeping the status quo for labelling rules;
o Member States can add a picture to the warning text.

– Option 1: Mandatory enlarged picture warnings.
o Mandatory picture plus text of 75% on both sides of the packages of tobacco

products presented in rotation;
o TNCO levels to be replaced with information on content, emission and risks;
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o Display of cessation information (for example, quit-lines and websites).

– Option 2: Option 1 plus harmonise certain aspects of packets and prohibit
promotional and misleading elements.
o Option 1, plus:
o Promotional and misleading elements to be prohibited;
o Package shape and size and size of warnings to be specified.

– Option 3: Option 2 plus full plain packaging.
o Option 2, plus:
o Standardized colour, font, size and position of brand name and brand variant;
o Health warning on each FMC stick.

The option of health warnings on pipes and water-pipes is discarded as it would be
disproportionate.

For problem 2, the IA results in a preference for option 2. This complies with the FCTC
Convention's requirements, but the FCTC Guidelines go even further, recommending introducing
plain packaging (option 3). It is argued that plain packaging is possible at national level, but the
consequences for the internal market and cross-border trade of the resulting differences
between Member States are not discussed.

NCP, pipe tobacco and cigars are exempted from the packaging and labelling requirements in
every option presented (IA, p. 49).

Options for Problem 3: Ingredients

– Option 0: No Change.
o Keeping the status quo, i.e. mandatory reporting without common format;
o No ingredients regulation on EU level.

– Option 1: Common reporting format on a voluntary basis. Prohibit toxic addictive
and attractive additives in tobacco products.

– Option 2: Mandatory reporting in harmonised format. Prohibit tobacco products with
characterizing flavours and products with increased toxicity or addictiveness.

– Option 3: Mandatory reporting in harmonized format. Prohibit all additives not
essential for manufacturing.

The option of creating a common list of ingredients was discarded regarding the lack of
scientific evidence on addictiveness and toxicity of additives.

The Commission's preferred option is option 2, although it is rather option 3, which is in line
with the FCTC Guidelines and similar to the Canadian and Brazilian approaches (IA, p. 104).
NCP, pipe tobacco and cigars are exempted from the ingredients requirements in every option
presented (IA, p. 49).

Options for Problem 4: Cross-border distance sales of tobacco products

– Option 0: No Change.
o Keeping the status quo, no EU regulation.
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– Option 1: Notification and age verification system.
o Retailers must report cross-border distance sales in the Member States of the

company's seat and where they intend to sell;
o Mandatory age verification mechanism.

– Option 2: Prohibit cross-border distance sales of tobacco products.

The Commission is in favour of option 1. The option chosen complies with the FCTC
Convention and the Protocol on Illicit Trade, but the FCTC Guidelines go further than this
directive in recommending a ban of internet sales (option 2).

Options for Problem 5: Traceability and security features

– Option 0: No Change.
o Keeping the status quo: binding agreements between the biggest factory

manufactured cigarettes (FMC) manufacturers and the EU;
o EU can adopt measures on batch numbering.

– Option 1: EU tracking and tracing system.
o Tracking and tracing of the supply chain of packets of tobacco products;
o Delegating/implementing powers to be given to the Commission for technical

specifications;
o Five years transition for tobacco products other than FMC and roll-your own

tobacco;

– Option 2: Tracking and tracing system, complemented by security features.
o Tracking and tracing as in option 1 plus security features, such as holograms;
o Five years transition for tobacco products other than FMC and roll-your own

tobacco;
o Delegating/implementing powers to be given to the Commission for technical

specifications.

The Commission's preferred option is option 2. The IA does not consider harsher measures to
fight illicit trade and does not address whether security features may be counterfeited. NCP,
pipe tobacco and cigars are exempted from the traceability and security feature requirements in
every option presented (IA, p. 49).
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Insolvency proceedings

Impact Assessment (SWD (2012) 416, SWD (2012) 417 (summary)) for a
Commission proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council

amending Council Regulation (EC) No 1346/2000 on insolvency proceedings
(COM (2012) 744)

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment (IA) accompanying the proposal for a revised Regulation on
insolvency proceedings, submitted on 12 December 2012.

Regulation (EC) No 1346/2000 on insolvency proceedings (EIR) establishes a legal framework
for cross-border insolvencies in the EU, unifying private international law rules relating to
insolvency proceedings. It applies since 31 May 2002 in all Member States, with the exception of
Denmark, which chose to exercise its opt-out on judicial cooperation in civil matters under the
TFEU. From 2009-2011, an average of 200,000 firms went bankrupt per year in the EU, resulting
in direct job losses each year of around 1.7 million. About one quarter of these bankruptcies
have a cross-border element (IA, p. 7).

The proposal under consideration seeks to amend the EIR by: (1) extending its scope to pre-
insolvency and hybrid proceedings, as well as to debt discharging proceedings and other
insolvency proceedings for natural persons, (2) clarifying jurisdiction rules, (3) introducing
rules on secondary proceedings and extending cooperation requirements to the courts, (4)
requiring Member States to publish relevant court decisions, and (5) providing for coordination
of the insolvency proceedings concerning different members of the same group of companies.

The Commission proposal is accompanied by an IA and by an evaluation report on the
application of the EIR so far, as foreseen after 10 years of its operation.

The review of the EIR not only links in with the issue of improving the efficiency of justice, but
also with the more general objectives of promoting growth, employment and investment in the
EU economy as a whole.

The European Parliament, in its Resolution of 15 November 20111, requested the Commission
'to submit one or more proposals relating to an EU corporate insolvency framework, ... in order
to ensure a level playing-field, based on a profound analysis of all viable alternatives'. An
Annex to the Resolution sets out detailed recommendations as to the content of the proposal
requested. A number of these recommendations regard the revision of the EIR, and are reflected
in the proposal under consideration, for example on the scope of the EIR and on the definition
of 'centre of main interest'.
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Problem definition
The IA contains an elaborate description of the problems in need of EU intervention, but limited
to the key problems identified as such in the evaluation of the EIR. The problems are described,
their interrelation is explained, and they are illustrated by case examples.

Problem group 1 relates to problems regarding the scope of the current Regulation, generating
obstacles to the rescue of companies and to the free movement of entrepreneurs and debt-
discharged persons. The EIR does not cover national insolvency proceedings aimed at rescuing
companies. Consequently, there is no EU-wide recognition of the effects of such pre-insolvency
or hybrid proceedings, notably the stay of individual enforcement actions. The EIR does not
effectively cover the full range of personal insolvency schemes in the Member States. This
results in a lack of recognition of such schemes in other Member States and debtors remaining
liable to foreign – but not domestic – creditors. Moreover, the EIR does not effectively deal with
the insolvency of groups of companies. A piecemeal liquidation of a group of companies
diminishes the prospects of successful restructuring.

Problem group 2 relates to problems in the implementation of the Regulation, concerning i)
difficulties with the definitions, and ii) difficulties when the main and secondary proceedings
run in parallel. There is no definition of the concept of 'centre of main interest' (COMI), leading
to difficulties in determining jurisdiction for opening insolvency proceedings, forum shopping,
and even a phenomenon termed ‘bankruptcy tourism’, when natural persons move to another
Member State in order to get a quicker discharge of their debts. The EIR allows secondary
proceedings to be started where the debtor has an establishment, but these secondary
proceedings can only be liquidation or winding-up proceedings, excluding restructuring or
rehabilitation. Finally, there are also practical difficulties relating to the lack of publicity for the
decisions relating to an insolvency procedure and to the lodging of claims.

The Commission explains which stakeholders are affected by the problems in question and
attempts to quantify their extent, but does not provide a detailed description of the baseline
scenario, in which no further EU action would be taken.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objective of the proposal is ‘to improve the efficiency of the European framework for
resolving cross-border insolvency cases, in view of improving the functioning of the internal
market and its resilience in economic crises’ (IA, p. 30).

The following specific objectives are derived from the general objective and the described
problems:

- to ensure EU-wide recognition of national insolvency-related proceedings contributing
to rescuing businesses, protecting investments, preserving jobs and encouraging
entrepreneurship, and providing a second chance to honest entrepreneurs and over-
indebted consumers;

- to increase legal certainty for creditors, thereby encouraging cross-border trade and
investment;

1 European Parliament Resolution of 15 November 2011 with recommendations to the Commission on
insolvency proceedings in the context of EU company law (2011/2006(INI)), P7_TA(2011)0484.
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- to improve the efficient administration of cross-border insolvencies that protects the
interests of all creditors and other interested persons, including the debtor;

- to improve the efficiency of handling the insolvency of members of a multi-national
group of companies, thereby maximising the value of their assets and facilitating rescue.

The IA also lists a number of operational objectives.  These are, for example, to reduce the
number of cases where the determination of jurisdiction has been an issue, and to reduce the
number of secondary proceedings opened outside the main jurisdiction.

Range of options considered
Apart from the ‘status quo’ option, the IA only put forward two options, but each option is
composed of several elements (or sub-options).

Status quo option

The IA contains a description of how the situation and the described problems are expected to
evolve, in the case that no further action at EU level is taken. Both problems relating to the
scope of the EIR and in its implementation are expected to remain or even increase. The recently
adopted Directive 2012/17/EU on the interconnection of central, commercial and companies’
registers will, from 2017, only partially solve the problem of lack of publicity of insolvency
decisions. The Directive does not include natural persons, the information to be provided under
the Directive is not sufficient in case of insolvency, and in most Member States the register
covers only limited liability companies (IA, p. 36).

Option A

Option A would entail a modernisation of the existing Regulation while preserving the current
balance between creditors and debtors and between universality versus territoriality. It contains
the following six elements:

1) The scope of the EIR is to be extended to include hybrid proceedings, pre-insolvency
proceedings and personal insolvency proceedings, and the requirement that secondary
proceedings have to be winding-up proceedings is to be abolished.

2) In case of the insolvency of a group of undertakings, the entity-by-entity approach is
retained but with coordination of the main proceedings through general cooperation
mechanisms, with the possibility, when appropriate, to nominate a lead insolvency
practitioner.

3) Member States will be required to publish decisions opening and closing insolvency
proceedings, as well as other decisions issued in the proceedings in a national electronic
register, and to define common categories for the interconnection of national registers
through the e-justice portal.

4) Procedures and mechanisms will be introduced at EU level for the lodging of claims
and Member States will be encouraged to set up electronic means for the lodging of
claims.

5) The procedural framework of the EIR will be improved, for example by a clarification of
the concept of 'centre of main interest', and judges will be trained.
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6) Secondary proceedings will be maintained, but there will be improved coordination
with the main proceeding prior to the opening and during secondary proceedings.

Option B

Option B would involve a modification of the fundamentals of the Regulation and some
approximation or convergence of national insolvency laws and proceedings.

The first, third and fourth elements of option A - extension of the EIR scope, publication of
decisions in a national register, and procedures and standardised form for lodging of claims -
are common to both options.

The following elements are specific to option B:

1) A single court would be competent for all main proceedings and a single insolvency
administrator would be appointed for all members of the group (‘procedural
consolidation’).

2) Certain elements of national insolvency laws would be harmonised, in particular, debt
discharge periods, conditions and rules for opening procedures, rules on hearing of
creditors and affective remedy.

3) Secondary proceedings would be abolished and only a single main insolvency
proceeding with EU-wide effect would be retained, dealing with the parent company
and all branches and establishments.

The Commission indicates that it has discarded one possible sub-option that was proposed by
stakeholders as a remedy for the problem of forum shopping. In particular, following a shift in
‘centre of main interest’ (COMI) to another Member State, it was proposed that there would be
a suspension period of one year, during which the jurisdiction for insolvency proceedings
would remain with the courts of the Member State of origin. The Commission deems this option
not sufficiently effective and says that it would create new legal uncertainty, relating to the
exact time the COMI has shifted.

The Commission’s preferred option is option A.

Subsidiarity / proportionality
The proposal is based on Article 81 TFEU (judicial cooperation in civil matters).

The Commission justifies action at EU level on the basis that, as the issue to be addressed has
transnational aspects, the latter cannot be satisfactorily dealt with by the Member States.
Moreover, the need to establish rules for the insolvency of companies operating on a cross-
border basis, including groups of companies, is well recognized by all Member States and the
international community (IA, p. 29).

At the time of the provision of the current initial appraisal, no national parliament has issued a
reasoned opinion, raising problems with respect to the subsidiarity principle.
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The proportionality of the proposed policy options is not explicitly dealt with, but seems to be
taken into account in two respects. First, options A and B substantially differ in the degree to
which they interfere with national insolvency law and national judiciary systems. In fact,
although option B (entailing a certain harmonisation of insolvency law and giving single
jurisdiction to the court of the COMI) would be more efficient in meeting the objectives of the
proposal, and would more completely address the European Parliament’s Resolution of
November 2011, option A is preferred implicitly on the ground of proportionality (IA, p. 45-46).

Moreover, option B, in particular the element of having a single procedure for companies with
establishments and for groups of companies, would have significant negative repercussions on
the right to property of the creditors of establishments or subsidiaries. In the absence of
European provisions on the treatment of foreign creditors, depriving these creditors of the
possibility of opening local insolvency proceedings, governed by the law of the state of the
establishment/subsidiary, would have an impact on their right to property that seems, to the
Commission, disproportionate with respect to the objectives (IA, p. 43).

Scope of the Impact Assessment / Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA does not examine the impact of the individual elements of the two retained policy
options, but describes the possible impacts (called ‘strengths’ and ‘weaknesses’) of the
packages. With exception of the ‘specific costs for Member States’, all impacts are described in a
purely qualitative manner.

The options are first compared for their effectiveness in achieving the objectives. Both options
would be effective in achieving a more efficient handling of insolvency proceedings, with
option B (single proceeding with EU-wide effect) producing the best result.

The impact of the options on fundamental rights is examined, namely the right to property,
freedom to conduct business and the right to engage in work, freedom of movement and of
residence, protection of personal data and the right to an effective remedy.

The economic impacts of both options are said by the Commission to be mainly positive,
because of increased legal certainty and prevention of unnecessary bankruptcies. At the request
of the Commission’s IA Board, the potential risk that giving a second chance to debtors might
also negatively impact other entrepreneurs’ access to affordable credit is mentioned. However,
there is no further explanation of how serious this risk might or might not be. The Commission
limits itself to stating that ‘rescue procedures, second chance and discharge of debt are deemed
to encourage moral hazard, debt forgiveness and subsequent increase of credit cost where such
procedures would not be sufficiently tightened and closely monitored. However, the
organisation of the judicial systems is a competence of the Member States’ (IA, p. 39).

The Commission says that both options would have positive social impacts, in the sense that
they would facilitate the preservation of jobs, as viable businesses will be able to continue.

However, the options substantially differ as far as their impact on Member States is concerned.
Option A would have an impact on the development of rescue schemes in all Member States,
but would otherwise have a low impact on national insolvency laws, as it contains only
procedural measures. Option B would entail a substantial element of harmonisation and would
therefore have an important impact on national insolvency laws and judicial systems.
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The IA also briefly mentions that the implementation of option B might facilitate investments
from third countries. This is because, in general, businesses, as debtors and creditors, would
benefit from more harmonised rules.

The Commission has used the results of two external studies to support the IA: an evaluation
study, performed by the Consortium Heidelberg / Vienna University, and an impact
assessment study by the Consortium GHK/Milieu. Further input was provided by a group of
20 individual experts in cross-border insolvencies.

SME test / Competitiveness
Annex 3 to the IA usefully provides data on the size of the enterprises involved in insolvency
proceedings in the EU and on the degree of ‘internationalisation’ of European SMEs. The IA
also indicates that ‘the great divergence of discharge periods in national laws, and in particular
the excessive length of discharge periods in certain Member States, has been identified as a
major obstacle to providing a second chance to SMEs’ (IA, p. 44). However, the harmonisation
of the discharge periods is not part of the preferred policy option.

A formal SME test, in the format prescribed by the Commission’s IA Guidelines, is not provided
in this IA. Also a ‘competitiveness proofing’ exercise is not given. One could imagine that
option B, finally not retained by the Commission, might score better under both the SME and
competitiveness tests.

Budgetary or public finance implications
Option A would entail specific costs for Member States and for the EU budget, related to the
training of judges and to the development, upgrading, and interconnecting of national
insolvency registers. Training of judges would cost between 7 and 10 million euro for all
Member States. Depending on whether the Member State already has an insolvency register in
place, upgrading this register or creating a new one would cost between 100,000 euro and 1
million euro per Member State. The cost of maintenance of the register would amount to
100,000 to 150,000 euro per Member State annually.

The development of the interconnection of national registers would cost 0.5 to 1 million euro,
and maintenance between 100,000 and 300,000 euro from the EU budget. The cost to Member
States of developing and maintaining this interconnection would amount to 50,000 euro per
year.

Stakeholder consultation
A public stakeholder consultation was held between March and June 2012, resulting in a rather
limited number of responses (134 answers from stakeholders in 25 Member States). A summary
of the responses is provided in Annex 2 to the IA.

The Commission’s IA Board asked the originating service, DG JUST, to explain whether the fact
that a high percentage of the replies to the public consultation came from a small number of
Member States (indeed, more than 50 per cent of replies come from the UK, Romania and Italy -
see Annex 2, p. 50) had an impact on the analysis. Such clarification seems not to have been
included in the IA.
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The Commission states that 'the opinions of the stakeholders have been taken into account
throughout the IA process’, but these opinions are not presented systematically in the report
when analysing and comparing the options.

Monitoring and evaluation
The Commission states in general that regular evaluation and reporting will take place. No
concrete indicators for such evaluation are proposed.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board considered the draft impact assessment and issued a critical
opinion in October 2012. The Board requested the originating service, DG JUST, to present the
problem drivers and the policy options in greater detail and to simplify the presentation of
objectives and options. The stakeholder opinions had to be more clearly presented and the
assessment of the impacts needed to be strengthened, in particular by greater quantification.
This last part of the recommendation of the IA Board seems not to have been fully followed up.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The IA and the proposal seem to correspond, as the proposal is clearly based on the preferred
option.
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Protection of the euro and other currencies against
counterfeiting by criminal law

Impact Assessment (SWD (2013) 19, SWD (2013) 20 (summary)) for a Commission
Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on the

protection of the euro and other currencies against counterfeiting by criminal law, and
replacing Council Framework Decision 2000/383/JHA  (COM (2013) 42 final).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the above proposal, submitted on 5 February
2013.

The euro and other currencies continue to be targeted by organised crime groups active in
forging money throughout the European Union. The importance and widespread use of the
euro area - the second most traded currency in the world, shared by the 17 Member States and
the 330 million people of the euro – make it particularly vulnerable to counterfeiting on a
transnational scale. According to the European Central Bank (ECB), the total financial damage
caused by counterfeited euro registered in Europe since the introduction of the currency in 2002
amounts to more than 500 million euro. The ECB recently reported that 310,000 counterfeit euro
notes, to a total value of around 15 million euro, were withdrawn from circulation in the second
half of 2011, and that the financial damage for the first half of 2012 was about 13 million euro1.
(As these statistics only cover the notes which were detected and seized, the financial damage
could be even greater).

The EU already has instruments specifically designed to protect the euro, such as the legal
framework on authentication of euro notes and coins2, an EU programme for awareness-raising
and training (Pericles programme3), and the general Union framework for strengthening
judicial and police cooperation. In particular, Framework Decision 2000/383/JHA on increasing
protection by criminal penalties and other sanctions against counterfeiting in connection with
the introduction of the euro, aims at supplementing, on the territory of the EU, the provisions of
the Geneva Convention of 1929 on the suppression of counterfeiting currency. The Framework
Decision covers the euro and the national currencies of Member States outside the euro area, as
well as any other currency which is legal tender. It requires that Member States impose effective,
proportionate and dissuasive criminal penalties for a certain number of offences, such as currency
counterfeiting and distribution. It also established a minimum level of maximum penalty of
imprisonment of at least eight years for the main offence of currency counterfeiting, and includes
provisions on jurisdiction over the above offences, as well as on the liability of legal persons.

1 IA, p. 4.
2 Decision of the European Central Bank of 16 September 2010 on the authenticity and fitness checking and
recirculation of euro notes (ECB/2010/14) and Regulation (EU) n°1210/2010 of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 15 December 2010 concerning authentication of euro coins and handling of euro
coins unfit for circulation.
3 Council Decision 2001/923/EC of 17 December 2001.
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According to the Commission, the seizure of large amounts of counterfeit euro notes and coins,
the sharp increase in the number of sophisticated counterfeit coins reported by the European
Technical and Scientific Centre, and the continuous dismantling of illegal print-shops and mints
each year within and outside of the EU1 all suggest that the current instruments against
counterfeiting are insufficient and, therefore, that an improved protection of the euro and other
currencies is needed at European level. The Commission has therefore proposed the above-
mentioned Directive, which builds on the 2000 Framework Decision whilst taking into account
provisions introduced by the Treaty of Lisbon, which reinforced the EU’s potential capacity to
combat fraud by giving it the competence to legislate in the area of criminal law. The new
proposal is accompanied by the present impact assessment which, the Commission indicates,
concentrates on the euro mainly. The Commission specifies, however, that the problems
identified in relation to the euro can be considered of a general nature and valid also for other
currencies2.

Identification of the issue at stake
On the basis of three Commission evaluation reports concerning the implementation of the 2000
Framework Decision3, a questionnaire on the state of implementation of that decision and a
consultation of stakeholders, the IA clearly identifies the following three weaknesses in the legal
framework on the protection of the euro:

1. The level of penalties for currency counterfeiting is not sufficiently dissuasive and effective. The
Commission explains that this problem has three main consequences:

- insufficient deterrence: The Framework Decision only provides for a maximum
sanction of at least eight years imprisonment for the offence of production and requires
effective, proportionate and dissuasive criminal penalties for distribution. No minimum
sanctions are foreseen for both production and distribution and there is no maximum
sanction for distribution either. There are consequently major differences between the
sanctions foreseen in the Member States, with some Member States putting in place
minimum sanctions as high as ten years imprisonment, while others (12 in total) either
do not have any minimum penalties or have only fines. The deterrent effect is thus
lower in some Member States than in others.

- the risk of forum shopping: according to the Commission, the important differences
between the relevant criminal law sanctions in place in Member States creates a
situation where there is ‘practically no coherent defence of the European currency from
counterfeiting’4, thus making it easy for organised crime groups involved in currency
counterfeiting to move their activities to countries with a more lenient criminal law
system. The IA evidences this by referring to data collected by OLAF indicating that
Member States which have no minimum sanctions in place or only fines as their
minimum sanctions had a high number of illegal printeries dismantled in the course of
the last nine years (2002-2011), thus suggesting that Member States with low levels of
sanctions tend to attract counterfeiters. The Commission however recognises that the

1 Proposal, p. 2.
2 IA, p. 3.
3 The first report was adopted in December 2001, COM (2001)771 final, the second report in September
2003, COM(2003) 532 final, and the third report in September 2007, COM(2007)524 final.
4 IA, p. 12.
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effectiveness of crime detection by law enforcement could also explain this high
dismantling rate1 in those countries.

- reduced effectiveness of judicial cooperation: on the basis of practitioners’ testimonies,
the IA argues that the divergent level of sanctions may have a negative impact on
judicial cooperation since low minimum sanctions could lead to low priority given by
law enforcement and judicial authorities to investigate and prosecute currency
counterfeiting cases. This could also have a negative impact on cross-border
cooperation, in terms of timely processing of assistance requests. Furthermore, ‘the lack
of a minimum level of sanctions in some Member States may result in sentences of less
than four months or a fine which means that not all sentences for counterfeit
production or distribution make it possible to request a European Arrest Warrant’2

(which can only be issued if the person whose return is sought is accused of an offence
for which the maximum period of the penalty, according to the law of the issuing
Member State, is at least one year imprisonment or if he or she has been sentenced to a
prison term of at least four months). The IA indicates that no figures are available
regarding current issues of surrender in protection of the euro against counterfeiting
and in particular regarding how often European Arrest Warrants were refused, because
Member States authorities ‘do not request it for low sentences and do not therefore
communicate problems in this respect’3.

2. Cross-border investigations and prosecutions may be unsuccessful due to cooperation problems
resulting from differences in availability of efficient investigative tools.

The IA indicates in this respect that whilst typically being a form of organised crime, and often
transnational crime, currency counterfeiting is still not dealt with in some Member States by
means of investigative tools (such as controlled deliveries, undercover agents, tracking devises,
telephone interceptions) that are used to counter such crime. ‘Once investigations on
counterfeiting cases are started abroad with particular investigative techniques, it is not possible
to continue them in another Member State whose legislation lacks provision on these
techniques’4. This can weaken the investigation and prosecution and lead to insufficient
international cooperation between Member States, hence the need for a harmonisation of the
investigative tools for currency counterfeiting at EU level.

3. Delay in adjustment of machines for detecting counterfeits resulting from deficiencies in transmission
of seized counterfeits for analysis to competent authorities during judicial proceedings.

Currently, there is no obligation to transmit seized counterfeit euros during judicial
proceedings, with the transmission practices varying from one Member State to another.
According to the IA, the absence of timely transmission weakens prevention, since the note-
handling and coin-processing machines used by financial institutions cannot be adjusted and
the staff trained to recognize the newest types of counterfeit notes or coins.

In its opinion on the draft IA (27 July 2012), the Commission’s Impact Assessment Board
requested the originating services, DG OLAF and DG JUST, to strengthen the problem

1 IA, p. 13.
2 IA summary, p 4.
3 IA, p. 15.
4 IA summary, p. 4.
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definition by giving an overview of the state of implementation of the current Framework
Decision and by further detailing any existing implementation and transposition problems. The
Commission appears to have followed up on that recommendation, since the IA includes a
detailed annex (Annex 1) on the evaluation of the implementation of the Framework Decision in
the Member States and the current state of play, including a detailed overview of the sanctions
applicable in the 27 Member States (Annex 5). It concludes that ‘Member States have, with
minor exceptions, implemented the Framework Decision correctly. The few shortcomings
concern the transposition of the provisions on sanction levels (with one Member State setting a
maximum penalty of five years for counterfeiting coins instead of eight years and another
Member State not providing an explicit provision of the criminal offence of counterfeiting of
currency by use of legal facilities or materials) and on the liability of and sanctioning of legal
persons’1.

The IA also provides detailed statistics on the scale of the counterfeiting of the euro and other
currencies, in Annex 4. More information on the divergences in the application in practice of the
provisions of the Framework Decision, such as data on the level of sanctions effectively applied
by judges, in particular in the Member States with no minimum sanctions, or further evidence
of the judicial cooperation and cross-border investigation problems would have been
interesting in better assessing the dimension of alleged lack of adequate and efficient protection
against currency counterfeiting. This is even more so, considering that only nine Member States
seem to favour a review of the existing legal framework2 and that the updated rules on
authentication3 and the recent proposal on the confiscation of assets in relation to the proceeds
of crime4, including counterfeiting, could, as the Commission acknowledges, improve the
prevention and detection of counterfeits and provide a deterrent effect and thus reduce
counterfeiting activities5.   The Commission argues, however, that the deterrent effect of these
new measures would not be sufficient and that they would not help solve the problems
identified in relation to cross-border investigations and the release of counterfeits during
judicial proceedings6.

The IA includes a short baseline scenario taking into account the above-mentioned recent
legislative developments, but does not complement it with any projections on how
counterfeiting activities would evolve in the different Member States without further action at
EU level (number of counterfeited bills, illegal printeries, enforcement activities etc), despite
being requested to do so by the IAB.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
On the basis of the problems identified above, the Commission has identified a series of general
and specific objectives.

The general objectives of the proposal are:

1 IA, p. 6 and p. 5-7 of annex 1.
2 IA, annex 2, p. 15.
3 Regulations 1138/2001, 1210/2010 and ECB decision of 16.09.2010 mentioned previously.
4 Proposal for a Directive on the freezing and confiscation of proceeds of crime in the European Union of
12 March 2012, COM (2012) 85 final.
5 IA, p. 19.
6 IA, p. 18-19.
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- To prevent counterfeiting of the euro and other currencies by strengthening the criminal
law protection and by strengthening cross-border judicial and law enforcement
cooperation, in full compliance with the Charter of fundamental rights of the EU;

- To keep and strengthen the trust in the genuine character of the single European
currency and other currencies.

These general objectives translate into the following specific objectives:

- to appropriately increase effectiveness and deterrence in relation to counterfeiting
(production and distribution) and eliminate incentives for forum shopping in some
Member States;

- to facilitate the proportionate application of the European Arrest Warrant in relation to
currency counterfeiting (production and distribution);

- to facilitate cross-border investigations in relation to the currency counterfeiting
offences and to reduce delays in processing cooperation requests;

- to strengthen the prevention of counterfeiting offences by increasing the possibility of
detecting notes and coins by a timely application of authentication procedures1.

Range of the options considered
The presentation of the options starts first with a description of the options that were discarded
at an early stage. These options are:

- Soft law and awareness raising: the elaboration of EU recommendations on national
practices as regards sanctions could be considered in this context as well as awareness
raising through expert meetings organised directly by the Commission or with the use
of EU funding. This option was discarded on the basis that soft law is already being
used through the Pericles programme, but is not sufficient to solve the problems
identified. It would only help raise awareness of law enforcement and judicial
authorities, but would not have a direct effect on deterrence of counterfeiting.

- A directive to replace the 2000 Framework Decision with only formal changes (‘pure
Lisbonisation’): a directive could be prepared with the same substantive content as the
framework decision, as the legal form of a Directive would strengthen the direct and
indirect monitoring powers of the Commission. This option was discarded since the
same effect would be obtained with the status quo by the expiry of the transitional
period as from 1 December 2014 (in accordance with protocol 36 to the Treaty of
Lisbon), since the Commission will then be able to launch infringement proceedings
against  Member States not complying with the Framework Decision.

- A Directive to replace the 2000 Framework Decision including a merger with related
instruments on counterfeiting and fraud with other means of payment than notes and
coins. The Commission says this option was inspired by practitioners’ suggestion to
address counterfeiting of notes and coins together with counterfeiting of other means of
payment like bank or credit cards.  While recognising that ‘a common legal instrument
would bring more transparency of legal instruments and visibility’, the Commission
discarded this option because it ‘would require a detailed analysis of national systems
which could take several years to conduct’. The Commission also indicates that ‘the

1 IA summary, p. 6.
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feasibility of the option is as this point uncertain. Moreover it would not provide a
short-term solution for the counterfeiting threat’ that has been identified1.

While a discussion on the discarded policy options was included as a result of the IAB’s
recommendations, the argumentation provided seems rather weak and the views of
stakeholders on these options do not appear to be expressed.

Three policy options were therefore retained for consideration:

- Policy option 1: retention of status quo: ‘No action would be taken at EU level other
than the one foreseen by the existing framework, i.e. normal continuation of
implementation efforts of the Framework Decision, as well as awareness raising,
training and advice activities for specialised investigators and prosecutors2’, including
through the Pericles programme.

- Policy option 2: a Directive to replace the 2000 Framework Decision and to introduce
provisions on investigative tools and the transmission of seized counterfeits: ‘this
option takes over the content of the framework decision and replaces it by a Directive
which also foresees cross-border law enforcement cooperation, in particular with
regards to investigative tools and rules on detection of counterfeits, in particular with
regards to technical analysis of counterfeits, in response to problems 2 and 3’3. Under
this option, Member States would be obliged to provide for the use of the investigative
tools already used in organised crime or serious crime cases in counterfeiting
investigations, and would also be obliged to ensure that samples of seized euro
counterfeits are transmitted to the National Analysis Centres (NACs) and Coin
National Analysis Centres (CNACs) for analysis and detection, including during
judicial proceedings, for prevention purposes.

- Policy option 3: a Directive to replace the 2000 Framework Decision and to introduce
provisions on the minimum and maximum level of criminal sanctions, investigative
tools and the transmission of seized counterfeits. In addition to what is foreseen in
policy option 2, this option includes a minimum and maximum level of sanctions for
production and distribution of counterfeits (compared to currently only a maximum
sanction for production). A minimum level of at least 6 months of imprisonment and a
maximum level of at least 8 years of imprisonment is introduced4. The choice of a
minimum sanction level of 6 months is justified by the need to permit surrender among
EU Member States under the European Arrest Warrant, which is very relevant for the
often cross-border nature of currency counterfeiting offences. The choice of a maximum
sanction level of at least 8 years aims at applying the same sanction to production and
distribution. Only nine Member States currently make a distinction in the sanctions
applicable to these offences5.

Option 3 is the Commission’s preferred policy option.

1 IA, p. 22.
2 IA summary, p. 5.
3 IA summary, p.7
4 IA summary, p. 7.
5 IA, p. 24.
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Scope of the Impact Assessment
The retained options are analysed for their effectiveness in meeting the policy objectives, for
their compliance costs1, and for their impacts on fundamental rights, in the light of the
‘fundamental rights check list’ presented in the Communication from the Commission on the
Strategy for the effective implementation of the Charter of Fundamental Rights by the European
Union2. The analysis of impacts also takes into account the intrusiveness of each option in
domestic justice systems and its proportionality. Stakeholder views are also expressed for each
option and the Member States most affected are clearly identified.

The analysis is of a qualitative nature only despite the IA Board‘s request for a more thorough
assessment and quantification of implementation and compliance costs. Contrary to the IAB’s
recommendation, no distinction is drawn between administrative and compliance costs, the
administrative costs being completely left out of the IA.

In addition, no information is given as to how the transmission of the seized counterfeit notes
will be organised between the enforcement agencies, the national analysis centres and the ECB.
Furthermore, the analysis of the impacts of the introduction of the investigative tools on
fundamental rights is rather superficial and is not complemented by Member States’
experiences in using such tools. These weaknesses had already been identified by the IAB in its
opinion.

Member States’ concerns regarding the interference that the introduction of minimum sanctions
could have on national legal systems is hardly assessed despite the Commission recognising
that ‘the proposal will have a significant impact on the legal systems of the Member States
which have no minimum sanctions or have fines as their minimum sanctions’3 (12 Member
States are concerned).  Finally, the ‘risk that production capacities will be moved outside
Europe4’ is only briefly mentioned and very little information is provided as to how this risk
will be addressed (the IA only indicating that awareness raising and trainings are organised in
the framework of the Pericles programme), despite the IAB already flagging up this issue.

Subsidiarity implications
The legal basis of the proposal is Article 83(1) TFEU, which stipulates that minimum rules may
be adopted by means of a directive concerning the definition of criminal offences and sanctions
in the areas of particularly serious crime with a cross-border dimension resulting from the
nature or impact of such offence or from a special need to combat them on a common basis.
Counterfeiting of means of payment is explicitly mentioned in article 83(1) as such an area of
particularly serious crime.

The IA contains a section on subsidiarity. The Commission indicates that ‘the euro is from its
nature of single Union currency a core European interest, which needs to be protected in a
manner similar to the financial interest of the Union. This pan-European dimension requires
that counterfeiting is fought in a similar manner and that criminals encounter equivalent
sanctions, wherever in the European Union the crime is committed’.  This particular position of

1 Compliance costs are defined as costs to Member State authorities and EU budget in implementing the
policy option.
2 COM (2010) 573 final.
3 IA, p. 32.
4 IA, p. 31.
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the euro requires that its protection must be ensured at EU level. ‘Only the EU is in a position to
develop binding common legislation with effect throughout the Member States and thus to
create a legal framework which would contribute to overcoming the weaknesses of the current
situation as described [above]’1. In complying with the principle of non-discrimination between
domestic and foreign currency enshrined in the Geneva Convention, the increased protection of
the euro should be extended to all currencies.

No reasoned opinions from national parliaments have been issued.

Budgetary or public finance implications
As mentioned above, compliance costs for Member States are examined for each option, but no
quantification is provided. No budgetary implications are expected for the budget of the EU.

Stakeholder consultation
Consultations with stakeholders started in the Euro Counterfeiting Expert Group (ECEG) in
November 2011. Experts and specialists (including representatives from law enforcement
agencies, judicial authorities, central banks and mints) were further consulted at the Hague
Conference in November 2011, and finally a questionnaire on the implementation of the
Framework Decision was sent to Member States in December 2011. The results of the
questionnaire and a possible way forward were discussed in ECEG meetings in March and June
2012. The European Central Bank and Europol participated in this process and provided input,
as well as through direct contributions to the Commission. The results of the consultations are
provided in Annex 3 of the IA.

The results of the consultations show mixed overall support from Member States. In their
replies to the questionnaire, a majority of Member States considered that the current legal
framework is in principle sufficient and were in favour of actions to strengthen implementation
of existing provisions. Some Member States saw as a better option to improve the
implementation of existing provisions, as well as the general framework of mutual legal
assistance and mutual recognition instruments, while others were in favour of making the
current system more known to practitioners. Nine Member States welcomed the review of the
current legal framework out of which five made proposals for a directive with added value.

At the Hague Conference, experts agreed to the principle that harmonized criminal sanctions
and offences would facilitate judicial cooperation between Member States and at the ECEG
meetings. Support was expressed for a directive covering investigative techniques and the
release of counterfeits during judicial proceedings, but concerns were voiced regarding the
impacts of minimum sanctions on the criminal systems and their inappropriateness in minor
cases. The ECB expressed its support for harmonizing the framework for the release of seized
counterfeits and for further harmonization of the level of penalties by introducing minimum
sanctions.

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA appears to be well documented, with recent statistics and data from the ECB, Europol
and Interpol on currency counterfeiting and detailed tables on the sanctions applicable in the 27
Member States. More data on the penalties actually applied by judges and more practical

1 IA, p. 20-21.
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examples of the problems caused by the current absence of harmonization of the sanctions
levels and of the investigative tools across the EU would have been useful.

A more thorough analysis of the impact of the introduction of minimum sanctions on national
criminal codes and of the risk of forum shopping in third countries as well as more data from
Member States on the use of investigative tools in counterfeiting cases and a better
quantification of the costs, would have strengthened the impact assessment.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The IA and the Commission proposal appear to correspond. The proposal is based on option 3
of the IA.

Author: Alexia Maniaki-Griva
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs (LIBE)
Manuscript completed in May 2013
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
PE 508.964



Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Fourth Railway Package:
EU Agency for Railways, interoperability of

the rail system and railway safety

Impact Assessment (SWD (2013) 8, SWD (2013) 9 (summary)) for i) Commission
proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on the

European Union Agency for Railways and repealing Regulation (EC) No 881/2004
(COM (2013) 27); ii) Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the

Council on the interoperability of the rail system within the European Union (Recast)
(COM (2013) 31); and iii) Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of

the Council on railway safety (Recast) (COM (2013) 30).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the above-mentioned proposals, submitted on
30 January 2013, within the framework of the Fourth Railway Package.

The EU railway market is regulated by the three previous railway packages 'intended to open
up national markets and make railways more competitive and interoperable at the EU level,
while maintaining a high level of safety' (IA, p. 3). The Fourth Railway Package will address the
problem of operational inefficiency and low quality of rail services. 1 The Commission proposes
the fourth package 'in order to enhance the quality and efficiency of rail services by removing
the remaining obstacles of different nature, and fostering thereby the performance and
competitiveness of the railway sector' (IA, p. 3). Annex I of all the three IAs attached to the
regulatory proposals of the Fourth Railway Package offers a background picture of the situation
in the railway market, as well as explains the need for the package. Currently, 25 Member States
have railway infrastructure and related institutions. (IA, p. 107) (There are no railways in Malta
and Cyprus.)

The main role of the European Railway Agency (ERA) is 'to draw up draft technical regulations
aimed at a common and harmonised approach to rail interoperability and safety in the EU' (IA
Roadmap, p. 1). ‘Interoperability’ means the ability of a rail system to allow the safe and
uninterrupted movement of trains which accomplish the required levels of performance for
these lines. (COM (2013) 31, Article 2)

Regarding railway safety, it needs to be noted that 'the level of safety has gradually increased'
after the introduction of the previous railway packages. 'Therefore, safety levels, as such, are
not addressed by this IA'. (IA, p. 8)

1 IA Roadmap:
http://ec.europa.eu/governance/impact/planned_ia/docs/2011_move_011_railway_agency_en.pdf
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Identification of the issue at stake
The IA focuses mainly on sharing the competences between the National Safety Authorities
(NSAs) and the ERA in the area of railway interoperability and safety.

The two main problems identified by the Commission to be addressed in the interoperability
and safety proposals are the following:

- long and costly authorisation procedures, varying significantly among the Member
States; and

- access barriers to the railway market, especially to new entrants, generated by
discriminatory practices by some of the National Safety Authorities (NSAs).

Regarding the ERA, the IA explains that its role needs to be further enhanced in the area of
vehicle authorisation and safety certification (following the two main problems) (IA, Annex 1,
p. 54). However, as the stakeholders did not support the ERA's involvement in the market
access problem, the Commission says that 'transfer of competences from the Regulatory Bodies1

to the Agency is excluded at this stage and will not be analysed in [the present] impact
assessment.' (IA, p. 5)

According to the Commission, the underlying problem drivers are the following:

- Ineffective functioning of national railway institutions;
- Patchwork of national legislative régimes (for example, divergent national rail systems,

and divergent interpretation of EU railway legislation by national authorities);
- Discrimination against new entrants. (IA, p. 12)

Objectives of the legislative proposals
All the proposals of the Fourth Railway Package together have the overall objective ‘to enhance
the quality and efficiency of rail services by removing remaining legal, institutional and
technical obstacles, fostering the performance of the railway sector and its competitiveness ' (IA,
Annex 1, p. 54). In line with the 2011 White Paper on transport policy and the Europe 2020
Agenda for smart, sustainable and innovative growth, the proposal in question should
contribute to a shift from aircraft and road vehicles to rail, and to the reduction of GHG
emissions.

The proposals in the interoperability and safety domain are generally aimed at removing
remaining 'administrative and technical barriers, thereby enhancing the competitiveness of rail
sector vis-à-vis other modes [of transport] and developing further the Single European Rail
Area' (IA, p. 20).

The general objective is translated into two specific objectives:

1. to facilitate entrance of new operators into market; and,
2. to reduce administrative costs of railway undertakings. (IA, p. 20)

The IA further provides three operational objectives (in the economic, institutional, and legal
area), corresponding to the problem drivers:

1 Regulatory bodies are 'responsible for ensuring a fair and non-discriminatory access to the rail network
and services' in the Member States (IA, p. 8).
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1. to increase the efficiency of the safety certification and vehicle authorisation processes;
2. to ensure non-discrimination in the granting and recognition of safety certificates and

interoperability authorisations across the EU; and,
3. to increase the coherence of the national legal frameworks, notably related to the safety

and interoperability aspects of the internal market for railways. (IA, p. 20)

Range of the options considered
The policy options offered by the Commission are the following:

Option 1: Baseline scenario (do nothing) – continuing on the path that is currently set out for the
sector,' which would have an overall positive result in achieving a reduction of authorisation
costs 'by over a third by 2020' (IA, Annex VII, p. 90).

Option 2: A greater coordination role for the ERA in ensuring a consistent approach to
certification of railway undertakings and vehicle authorisation.

Option 3: The ERA as a ‘one-stop shop’, where the final decision on certification and
authorisation remains with the NSAs, but ERA performs entry and exit checks on applications
and on the decisions taken.

Option 4: The ERA and NSAs share competencies, where the final decision on certification and
authorisation is taken by the European agency.

Option 5: The ERA takes over activities of NSAs in relation to certification of railway
undertakings and vehicle authorisation.

Option 6: Horizontal measures, which include other legislative and soft measures (beyond
sharing the responsibilities between national authorities and ERA) that could be implemented
in the domain of interoperability and safety to improve the competitiveness of the rail sector.'
(IA, p. 22-23)

The IA states that 'options 2-5 primarily concern the level of interaction between the ERA and
national authorities, and are all capable of tackling the three operational objectives. Option 6 is a
set of horizontal measures, which are mostly independent of the interactions between the ERA
and national authorities, and can be applied on top of any of the options 2-5, with expected
reinforcement of the overall final impact' (IA, p. 22).

The IA provides a summary table with an overview of all the policy options, together with
individual policy measures, on page 24.

A detailed quantitative assessment, as well as a qualitative comparison among the policy
measures, is provided in Annex VII.

In effect, a number of individual measures were discarded because: either i) they have received
a decisively negative response from stakeholders, ii) they are not implementable, or iii) they can
be or are being addressed by other EU legislation. The discarded measures include, inter alia,
any extension of the competence of the ERA in the field of market oversight (task of Regulatory
Bodies) and taking over the competences of the notified bodies. (IA, p. 22)
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Finally, the IA presents a comparison of the effectiveness and efficiency of the various policy
options (on p. 47), concluding that option 4 provides for the possibility to achieve all objectives
with a highest net benefit. (IA, p. 48) Thus, option 4, in combination with option 6, is also the
preferred option of the Commission.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA assesses mainly the economic impacts of the proposal, claiming that 'social and
environmental impacts are mostly indirect and sometimes negligible' (IA, p. 28).

The IA offers a quantitative assessment of direct impacts and qualitative assessment of indirect impacts.

Regarding the cost-benefit analysis, the Commission explains that the assessment is based on
the following calculations:

1. 'calculation of savings in costs and timescales of certification and authorisation
processes (including savings of administrative costs for operators);

2. calculation of opportunity cost savings for operators resulting from a reduced time to
market for railway vehicles, and

3. calculation of the changes in the cost of administration of ERA and national authorities.'
(IA, p. 28).

Direct impacts on railway undertakings include the following:

1. The highest expected authorisation cost savings within the time-frame from 2015-2025 are
estimated in case of introduction of option 5 — € 212 million in net present value. (IA,
Figure 6-1, p. 31) The same option scores best regarding the highest expected
certification cost savings within the time-frame from 2015-2025 — € 2 million in net
present value. (IA, Figure 6-2, p. 32).

The IA also provides an estimation of the authorisation and certification costs of options
2-5, in combination with option 6, showing that options 4 and 5 are 'reaching at least a
20 % improvement over their individual impact' regarding authorisation costs. (IA,
Figures 6-3, 6-4, p. 33). The Commission has also performed a qualitative assessment of
the policy options 2-6 (relative to the baseline), giving a schematic overview in Annex
VII, tables VII-9 to VII-14.

2. Regarding opportunity cost savings in time, the IA states that the quantification is
challenging due to a number of factors (for example, some market participants can use
existing rolling stock and only incur storage costs, while new market entrants could
lose their income if they cannot obtain covering rolling stock). (IA, Annex VII, p. 102)
As a result, three scenarios were developed in order to calculate the timescale, and the
scenario where 'half of affected freight services and half of affected passenger services
are not able to run with resultant revenue loss' was chosen. (IA, Annex VII, p. 103)
Options 5 and 4 are presented as 'the most effective resulting in saving of time of about
25 %'. (IA, Figure 6-5, p. 34) Among the combinations of options 2-5 with option 6,
option 5 is the most effective. (IA, Table 6-2, p. 35, Figure 6-6, p. 36).

Direct impacts on public authorities are:
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3. Regarding administration costs to ERA and national authorities, the selected policy
options are assessed against the baseline scenario (i.e., none of the measures adopted).
(IA, Annex VII, p. 104-105). The costs taken into account both for the ERA and national
authorities include variation of number of staff in the various options, costs of staff
salaries, overhead costs, and other costs based on individual measures. (IA, Annex VII,
p. 105-108). Option 5 is the most costly regarding ERA (€ 221 million 2015-2025), and
combined with option 6, has the greatest potential to reduce the costs for NSAs
respectively (€ 152 million in net present value). Finally, option 4 leads to the highest
cost saving in total — (€ 24 million). (IA Summary, p. 7).

Annex VII of the IA offers a qualitative analysis of various indirect impacts, such as social
impacts (for example, employment conditions of ERA and NSAs staff), environmental impacts
(GHG emissions, noise), rail freight prices, as well as the prices for passengers, etc. (IA, Annex
VII, p. 110-113). It is concluded, that 'the the global impacts are low across all options due to the
very technical and sector specific impacts of the provisions within this initiative' (IA, p. 109).

Subsidiarity implications
The IA explains that the common EU transport policy includes the railways (Articles 58, 90 and
100 of the TFEU). The aim of a creation of the Single European Railway Area can be better
achieved by Community action. (IA, p. 19)

At the time of the provision of the current initial appraisal, the national parliaments of Sweden,
Romania and Lithuania have issued reasoned opinions with respect to the subsidiarity issue
regarding the ERA proposal and the railway safety proposal, and the national parliaments of
Sweden and Romania have done the same regarding the interoperability proposal.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The IA provides a quantitative analysis of how all the options offered will influence the EU
budget (for example, budget of the ERA itself), as well as the budgets of the Member States
regarding the activities of their NSAs (see above, 'Direct impacts on public authorities').

SME test / Competitiveness
The IA mentions briefly the impacts on the SMEs, generally concluding that the effects will be
'primarily positive with reductions in authorisation costs and timescales benefiting both
passenger and freight railway undertakings, rolling stock leasing companies and rolling stock
suppliers' (IA, p. 45). Another group of companies affected includes Notified Bodies1, which
could see additional, yet small costs due to facilitating audits by the ERA. (IA, p. 45)

Simplification and other regulatory implications
The Commission stresses in the IA that the synergy among the proposals of the Fourth Railway
Package will lead to a better achievement of its main goal — to further strengthen the Single
European Railway Area (IA, p. 4). The recast directives in the area of railway interoperability
and safety offer legislative clarity, simplification and consolidation.

1 Notified Bodies are responsible mainly for conformity assessment of rail vehicles and subsystems, after
having verified their compliance with the relevant Technical Specifications for Interoperability (TSIs) (IA
Roadmap, p. 1).
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Relations with third countries
The IA Roadmap explains that 'A limited impact on relations with third countries is possible in
case where the Agency is given additional tasks in relation to safety certificates and vehicle
authorisations and may be faced with applicants from outside the EU.' (p. 7)

Quality of data, research and analysis
The IA is supported by vast amount of quantitative data, which is analysed in detail regarding
each of the offered policy options. Especially interesting is Annex VII, which provides an
analysis on the implementation problems of the preferred option. In cases where some impacts
could not be quantified, the Commission explains why.

The IA provides a rather general brief description of the main problems, and the link between
the problems and the drivers to them could be explained and analysed in a greater detail,
especially taking into account the vast and comprehensive basis of background information
presented in the Annexes to the IA.

Stakeholder consultation
The IA Roadmap clearly identifies the following stakeholders: 'The ERA, the Commission,
national authorities (the NSAs, Notified Bodies, Regulatory Bodies) and railway stakeholders
(railway undertakings, infrastructure managers, rail equipment manufacturers). Indirectly, rails
users, i.e. passengers and users of freight services will also be affected.' (p. 4) Annex V provides
a list of consulted stakeholders:

1. representative bodies at the European level (for example, manufacturing companies,
infrastructure managers, etc.);

2. national railway authorities;
3. Member States;
4. European Railway Agency.

The European Commission organised the following stakeholder consultation process:

- 'targeted consultation of interested parties started on 18 November 2011 with an
internet survey which finished on 30 December 2011;

- interviews with the most significant stakeholders and a stakeholder workshop in
February 2012' (IA, p. 5).

The Commission also consulted a ‘selection of Members of the TRAN Committee of the
European Parliament’ (IA, p. 75).

The Commission consistently refers in the IA to the information and suggestions obtained from
the various stakeholders, and takes the stakeholders' input seriously into account throughout all
the steps of the IA.

Monitoring and evaluation
The IA explains that an ex-post evaluation of the implementation of Regulation (EC) No
881/2004 establishing the ERA was performed (with the support of an external contractor) (IA,
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p. 4), and this consultation is taken into account in drafting the IA. The Commission has not yet
published the study, or the name of the contractor.

The Commission plans to evaluate the achievement of the objectives of the ERA, railway
interoperability, and safety initiatives in 2025 (the timeframe of implementation of the offered
policy options is 2015-2015). The IA mentions the monitoring indicators (for example, number
of national rules, as well as costs and duration of safety authorisation and vehicle
authorisation), and provides the tools to verify these indicators. (IA, p. 48)

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board delivered a very critical opinion on the draft IA on 5 September
2012 and formulated a number of recommendations for its improvement. The IA Board strongly
suggested that the Commission services strengthen the analysis of the problem drivers, better
present and clarify the policy options, especially regarding the link to other initiatives of the
Fourth Railway Package, explain in more detail the costs and benefits of the various options,
and, lastly, provide more references to stakeholders' and national authorities' input.

DG MOVE seems to have largely followed up on the recommendations of the Board, by adding
much useful data and analysis, especially on costs and benefits, thus strengthening its treatment
of the policy options, as well as by better referencing the input from stakeholders and national
authorities. The IA provides an interesting analysis on the possible implementation problems of
the preferred option (Annex VIII). However, the problems and their drivers could be explained
in more detail, especially in the context of the IA Board’s suggestion of addressing the reasons
for the lack of success of the existing arrangement (which is a result of political compromise).

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposals and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former do not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.

Author: Laura Zandersone
Prepared for the European Parliament's Committee on Transport and Tourism (TRAN),
Manuscript completed in May 2013
Brussels © European Union, 2013.
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Fourth Railway Package:
Market-opening for domestic passenger

transport services by rail

Impact Assessment (SWD (2013) 10, SWD (2013) 11 (summary)) for i) a Commission
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council amending
Regulation (EC) No 1370/2007 concerning the opening of the market for domestic

passenger transport services by rail (COM (2013) 28), and ii) a proposal for a Directive
of the European Parliament and of the Council amending Directive 2012/34/EU of the

European Parliament and of the Council of 21 November 2012 establishing a Single
European Railway Area, as regards the opening of the market for domestic passenger

transport services by rail and the governance of the railway infrastructure
(COM (2013) 29).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the above-mentioned proposals. The impact
assessment in question covers the issue of domestic market—opening dealt with in the aforesaid
proposals. The part of proposal COM (2013) 29 concerning infrastructure governance is discussed
in a different impact assessment (SWD (2013) 12).

In its White Paper on transport policy of March 2011, the Commission declared its objective of
creating a Single European Railway Area, implying an internal railway market without
unnecessary barriers. The need for an integrated and open railway market has been voiced by
both the Commission and the European Council.1 Three legislative railway packages introduced
in the last decade regulate the railway market at European level to 'open up national markets
and make railways more competitive and interoperable at the EU level, while maintaining a
high level of safety' (IA, p. 4). A recasting of the First Railway Package2 has recently been
adopted to simplify, consolidate and reinforce existing provisions on competition issues,
regulatory oversight and financial architecture of the railway sector. A Fourth Railway Package
is now put forward to ‘realise the Single European Railway Area by removing the remaining
obstacles of technical, regulatory and economic nature and fostering thereby the performance
and competitiveness of the railway sector' (IA, p. 4). The Fourth Railway Package includes six
proposals covering three areas: interoperability3, the opening of the domestic rail passenger
market4 and infrastructure governance5.

1 Commission Communication on Action for Stability, Growth and Jobs of May 2012 (COM (2012) 299);
Commission Communication on strengthening the governance of the single market (COM (2012) 259);
European Council conclusions of January 2012.
2 2012/34/EU.
3 Addressed in the impact assessment SWD(2013) 8 covering the proposals COM (2013) 27, COM (2013) 30
and COM (2013) 31.
4 Addressed in the impact assessment SWD(2013) 10 covering the proposals COM (2013) 28 and COM
(2013) 29.
5 Addressed in the impact assessment in question SWD (2013) 12 covering the proposal COM (2013) 29.
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Identification of the issue at stake
The IA clearly identifies the problem of the railway market at stake. The problem definition
includes a detailed description of the existing regulatory framework and current market
developments (IA, p. 8-16). While markets for freight services have already been opened to
competition in 2007 and those for international rail passenger transport and cabotage services in
2010, domestic rail passenger transport remains largely closed to both foreign and national
competition. 'In many Member States national incumbents are in either a monopolistic or
dominant position' (IA, p. 12). The railway sector is subject to substantial public funding with
€46bn of public subsidies for services and infrastructure in 2009. But 'in spite of significant
public support, many railway undertakings have been making losses for several years in a row,
which indicates either serious efficiency problems or systematic underfinancing' (IA, p. 22).
Furthermore, the modal share of rail in transport compared to road and aviation is small and
does not increase. 'Passengers perceive a mismatch between the expectations of potential
travellers and the service provided by railway undertakings for the fare requested' (IA, p. 20) in
terms of price, networks, reliable and frequent services, time of journeys and comfort of trains.

The main problems, their drivers and root causes are identified in a chart (IA, p. 25). The
following root causes are named:

1. Non-competitive award of Public Service Contracts (PSCs), a lack of a control
mechanism to limit the scope of the Public Service Obligations (PSOs) definition and
too large PSCs lead to an absence of competition for PSCs. Two thirds of domestic rail
services are covered by PSCs. Most local and regional rail services operated under PSOs
are attributed by direct award.

2. Discrimination in access to ticketing systems and limited access to rolling stock lead to
market distortions.

3. Legal monopolies (rail service contracts granted with an exclusive right without PSOs)
and local establishment requirements lead to restricted access to national rail services.

These root causes are stated to trigger the two problem drivers of:

1. A lack of competitive pressures
a. In the market: while routes with competition experienced traffic increase, price

reductions and service innovations, 'competition is slow to expand and in some
cases remains unsustainable in the long-term' and 'competition in the market is
not always successful' (IA, p. 28).

b. For the market: 11 Member States use fully or partially competitive tendering
and in 16 countries direct awards take place. 'Even if competitive tendering is
de jure a requirement, effectiveness of tender depends notably on the number
of bidders for each PSC' (IA, p. 29) while 'the number of bidders remains low in
most Member States', so that 'despite the efforts and costs to organise tenders
PSCs are actually awarded to the incumbent or its historical successors'  (IA, p.
30).

2. Different market access rules in the Member States: ‘In the absence of a common
approach at EU level, a patchwork of national models has emerged, which, according to
stakeholders, prevents the emergence of the Single European Railway Area' (IA, p. 31).
This makes it difficult for railway undertakings (RUs) to develop consistent business
strategies throughout the EU.
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These problem drivers entail the two core problems of a low quality of services and low
operational efficiency.

Member States are adopting different models to solve the existing problems. Competition in the
railway sector can be either for the market, with several operators competing for the exclusive
right of one route, or in the market, with several operators running in the same route (‘open
access’). The IA defines five clusters of Member States according to their adopted policies1:

1. The UK and Sweden are the only Member States with fully liberalised markets and
competitive tendering of all PSCs.

2. Austria, Italy and Germany are considered largely liberalised markets, with more than
33% of the passenger-kilometres in open access or corresponding to competitively
tendered PSCs and new entrants successfully competing in and for the market.

3. The Czech Republic, the Netherlands and Portugal have partially liberalised markets,
with less than 33% of the passenger-kilometres in open access or corresponding to
competitively tendered PSCs, but where new entrants account for an important market
share.

4. Eight Member States (Bulgaria, Denmark, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania
and Slovakia) are classified as quasi-liberalised markets with ‘open access’, but direct
awarding of PSCs in practice.

5. In nine Member States (Belgium, Finland, France, Greece, Hungary, Ireland,
Luxembourg, Slovenia, and Spain), incumbents operate all commercial services and
PSOs in non-liberalised markets.

The IA includes a ‘benchmark exercise’ showing the state of play in efficiency and quality in
railway systems in the EU. The results show a growing divergence between the performance of
railway systems in Member States. Despite the fact that 'there is no optimal efficiency applicable
to all operators' (IA, p. 18), 'there are also overall important variations between assumingly
comparable railway systems' and 'geographic concentration, population density and public
funding play an important role' (IA, p. 21), the analysis draws a clear link between the market
structures and performance, allowing an inference to the effects of different policies. The
problem definition is thus very detailed, including an analysis and descriptions of the effects of
different market structures of rail, but it mixes the identification of the issue at stake with the
causal connections and lacks a clear structure. The text does not follow the same structure as the
graph that maps the problem and its drivers.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
All the proposals of the Fourth Railway Package have together the overall objective to 'improve
the quality of rail passenger services and enhance their operational efficiency thereby
improving the competitiveness and attractiveness of rail sector vis-à-vis other modes and
developing further the Single European Railway Area' (IA, p. 43). In line with the 2011 White
Paper on transport policy and the Europe 2020 Agenda for smart, sustainable and innovative
growth, the proposal in question should contribute to a shift from airplane and road vehicles to
rail and to the reduction of GHG emissions.

The two specific objectives of the two proposals in question are to intensify competitive pressure
on domestic rail markets and to create more uniform business conditions. They are formulated

1 Malta and Cyprus do not have a railway system and are therefore not included.
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correspondingly to the problem drivers to tackle the lack of competitive pressure and the
different market access rules in the Member States. These specific objectives are to be attained
by the operational objectives that can be attributed to the corresponding root causes presented
above:

1. to facilitate cross-border entry into domestic rail passenger market;
2. to abolish legal monopolies;
3. to open the PSC market for competition;
4. to establish a common approach to control the definition of PSOs and to define public

service contracts;
5. to facilitate the level playing field in access to ticketing.

No specific targets have been set in the IA, with the argument that 'the initiative aims to act as a
catalyst of more competitive rail passenger market, but its effectiveness heavily depends on
specific approach taken at national level' (IA, p. 44).

Range of the options considered
In the IA, DG MOVE presents policy options four areas of action concerning open access (A-
options), competitive tendering of PSCs (B-options), ticketing (T-options) and rolling stock (RS-
options):

Policy options A address the competition in the market for open access lines.
- A0 Baseline scenario: no open access rights to domestic market provided under EU law;
- A1: Open access, limited when the viability of the PSC is compromised;
- A2: Open access limited to routes that are commercially viable;
- A3: Open access limited to routes that are not covered by PSCs;
- A4: Unlimited open access.

After the pre-screening of policy options, options A0, A1 and A3 are retained for further
analysis.

Policy options B concern the competition for the market, i.e., for PSCs and the supervision of
the scope of PSCs.

- B0 Baseline scenario: authorities can choose between direct award and competitive
tendering without common criteria for defining PSCs;

- B1: Mandatory tendering with flexibility and defined minimum criteria and the
scope of PSCs is controlled by a national regulatory body:

 De minimis threshold under which tendering procedures would not be
mandatory of €5m and 150.000 train-km

 De maximis threshold on the maximal size of clusters of train services of
10m train-km or 33% of the total national volume of rail passenger services

 10 years phasing-in of competitive tendering of PSCs until 20231;
- B2: Mandatory tendering with flexibility and defined minimum criteria and the scope

of PSCs is controlled by the Commission.

1 The IA offers an analysis of several alternative thresholds for the possible sub-options, and explains the
reasons for the selected ones, for example, depending on the size of countries and the number of rail km in
different countries (IA, p. 52-53).
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After the preliminary assessment of impacts, options B0 and B1 are retained for the main IA.

The main assessment of impacts considers the six possible combinations of retained A- and B-
options as options for market opening:

- Option 0 (A0-B0): Baseline scenario;
- Option 1 (A1, B0): Broad open access and no competitive tendering of PSCs;
- Option 2 (A3, B0): Limited open access and no competitive tendering of PSCs;
- Option 3 (A0, B1): Only competitive tendering of PSCs;
- Option 4 (A1, B1): Broad open access and competitive tendering of PSCs;
- Option 5 (A3, B1): Limited open access and competitive tendering of PSCs.

The IA results in option 4 being the preferred option. Although the benchmark analysis in the
problem definition stated that 'interestingly, non-liberalised markets score almost twice as
much as quasi-liberalised markets' (IA, p. 21) for both quality and efficiency evolution, no
options of less market opening are retained for the policy scenario analysis.

Policy options T are set as framework conditions for the A-B-policy options to tackle the
discriminatory access to ticketing systems.

- T0 Baseline scenario: With the implementation of existing regulation, RUs and ticket
vendors shall offer tickets, through tickets and reservations, voluntary service to other
operators has to be non-discriminatory;

- T1: Voluntary national integrated and non-discriminatory ticketing systems;
- T2: Mandatory national integrated and non-discriminatory ticketing systems;
- T3: Integrated EU ticketing system, subject to non-discriminatory requirements.

After the pre-screening of policy options, options T0, T1 and T2 are retained for further analysis.
The IA concludes in choosing T1 as preferred option.

Policy options RS are defined as framework conditions for the A-B-policy options to enable
open access to rolling stock.

- RS0 Baseline scenario: No EU requirements, implementation of State Aid Guidelines;
- RS1: Mandatory creation of rolling stock leasing companies;
- RS2: Mandatory ownership of rolling stock by competent authorities;
- RS3: Mandatory selling or leasing of rolling stock by the previous PSC beneficiary;
- RS4: Obligation for the competent authority to take the financial risks, providing or

procuring residual value guarantees on rolling stock;
- RS5: Guidelines on best practices of rolling stock procurement for national measures.

After the preliminary assessment of impacts, options RS0, RS3 and RS4 are retained for the
main IA. As the IA does not show a clear advantage of RS3 or RS4, both policy options are
retained for the analysis of the final preferred policy scenario.

Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA concerns 25 Member States1. An elaborate baseline scenario is developed considering the
existing railway packages, i.e. the possibility of competitive tendering, no open access and
rolling stock requirements in EU law and no obligation of access to ticketing systems. It further

1 Malta and Cyprus do not have railways.
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factors in growth in the demand for rail services, increasing market shares of new open access
operators in some Member States and growing variance of efficiency ratios. The analysis of
impacts of this option of no policy change at EU level on competitive pressure and market
distortions (in terms of access to ticketing and rolling stock) results in the conclusion that
'competition in railways will continue to evolve at the fringe and the Single European Railway
Area will remain incomplete' (IA, p. 41) under this scenario. The IA is preceded by a pre-
screening in order to reduce the complexity of the 17 policy options and their 54 possible
combinations. This preliminary assessment is based on stakeholder views, effectiveness in
terms of policy objectives, efficiency, overall feasibility, subsidiarity and proportionality.
Discard of options was in most cases based on subsidiarity concerns. As a result, twelve policy
options (A-B-options 0-5 T0, T1, T2, RS0, RS3, RS4), including four baseline scenarios, have been
retained for the main assessment of impacts. For policy option B1, an additional preliminary
assessment was issued for the sub-options.

The comparison of options is an elaborate and detailed qualitative analysis based on the three
dimensions of the scope of impacts, lessons learned from Member States and exogenous and
endogenous risks. Clear scenarios of the scope of options are developed and illustrated with
numerous examples from Member States and charts.

First, the retained A- and B-options are assessed in six combinations of possible market
opening options. The direct impacts on competition levels, transport demand, industry
revenues and costs, public funding, investment in rail, administration costs for operators,
administrative costs for public authorities, multinational rail activities and small and medium
enterprises in rail are assessed as economic impacts. Short notes on indirect economic impacts
cover the aspects of innovation, macro-economic growth, regional impacts, relations with third
countries and SMEs outside rail, but the results are not included in the comparative table of
economic impacts. The category of ‘social impacts’ includes the assessment of direct impacts on
passenger fares, service quality in terms of frequency, destination choice and punctuality,
employment in RUs, employment in rail-related sectors, working conditions and rail safety.
Two comments on social inclusion and noise are included as indirect social impacts.
Environmental aspects are briefly mentioned.

Secondly, the T- and RS-options are considered as framework conditions for the A-B-policy
options. Economic impacts for the T-options, i.e., on competition, industry revenues and costs,
transport demand, multinational rail activities, administrative costs for public authorities and
innovation, are shortly assessed in terms of scope of the potential impacts as well as social
impacts on passenger fares and service quality. RS-options are assessed in terms of competition,
public funding, multinational rail activities, property rights, industry revenues and costs and
innovation in the economic dimension and safety as social dimension. Comparative tables with
a description of results for each of the AB-, T- and RS-options in all categories are attached to
the respective analysis. The options scoring best over all categories are selected as preferred
policy choices.

The categories of assessment are adapted for each set of options to its specific dimensions of
impacts as described above. However, the use of different categories reduces the comparability
and consistence of the IA. Experiences from Member States include numerous in-depth and
accurate examples and a vast array of risks is considered, but the assessment of scope lacks the
listing of concrete costs and savings or benefits. DG MOVE admits deficiencies in the
assessment of impacts that cannot provide an adequate foundation for the choice of options:
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'There is a certain degree of uncertainty in the assessment of impacts of some options, as som
evidence for instance is fairly recent (competition in the market in open access services) and
sometimes ambiguous (evidence is provided only by specific stakeholders). In this context, the
choice to move forward with the aforementioned combination remains a political choice' (IA, p.
100).

Subsequently to the main assessment of impacts, two policy scenarios are analysed for the
combined preferred options. Scenario 1 focuses on cost savings assuming that authorities aim to
maximise the financial savings from compulsory competitive tendering, with no reinvestment
in capacity or quality. Scenario 2 takes reinvestment by authorities into account that are
assumed to reinvest 50% of the potential savings of competitive tendering in capacity and/or
quality. Sensitivity tests for several categories of assumptions are included. An additional
analysis by clusters based on the different baseline situation of Member States is provided,
grouping the countries by the level of market liberalisation and the separation between the
infrastructure manager and rail operators. In addition, the IA considers the combined impacts
of the initiatives of the Fourth Railway Package and states significant synergies of the proposals.
Institutional separation of the RUs and the infrastructure managers1 is concluded to be 'an
important precursor to the delivery of the full benefits of market opening' (IA, p. 107) and
'further boost will be given by quicker time and cost to market for rail undertakings, as
proposed by the revised scope of the European Railway Agency' (IA, p. 108).

Subsidiarity implications
The IA includes a section on subsidiarity that thoroughly explains the necessity of EU action
(IA, p. 41-43). The legal basis of the proposal is the EU Common Transport Policy (Articles 56,
58, 90 and 100 TFEU), as well as provisions on services of general economic interest (Article 14
and 106(2) TFEU). The necessity and the European added value of the proposals are checked
and confirmed by the Commission. For the proposal COM (2013) 28 on the competitive
tendering of PSCs and rolling stock, five reasoned opinions have been issued, from the national
parliaments of Austria, Lithuania, Luxembourg , Sweden, and the Netherlands. For proposal
COM (2013) 29 concerning the options on open access and ticketing, national parliaments from
four Member States have issued reasoned opinions: Lithuania, Luxembourg, Sweden, and the
Netherlands.

Budgetary or public finance implications
Apart from national subsidies for the rail sector and budgetary implications for national
authorities considered in the assessment of impacts, no further financial impacts are mentioned
in the IA. The Commission does not refer to implications for the EU budget.

SME test
No specific SME test has been included in the IA. Nevertheless, the impact on small and
medium enterprises in rail is considered in the assessment of direct economic impacts (IA, p. 72)
for the A-B-options. DG MOVE assumes that 'overall, the initiative is not likely to have major
impact on rail SMEs' (IA, p. 72).

1 Dealt with in the proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council amending
Directive 2012/34/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 21 November 2012 establishing a
single European railway area, as regards the opening of the market for domestic passenger transport
services by rail and the governance of the railway infrastructure (COM (2013) 29).
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Competiveness test
As the IA defines the lack of competitive pressure in the rail sector as problem driver and
intensifying the competitive pressure on domestic rail markets is named as specific objective of
the two proposals in question, the assessment of impacts shows a clear focus on the aspect of
competitiveness. Consequences for competitiveness are considered as part of the assessment of
economic impacts for each set of options.

Stakeholder consultation
The IA identifies stakeholders to be railway undertakings, passengers, railway manufacturing
industry, workers of railway undertakings and national and regional public authorities. Due to
the technical nature of the issue, the wide range of different interests in the sector and doubts
concerning the representativeness, DG MOVE did not launch an open consultation. A
supporting study including targeted consultations was conducted by an external expert (Steer
Davies Gleave 2012). The consultations consisted of questionnaires for stakeholders from
railway undertakings, infrastructure managers, public transport ministries, safety authorities,
ministries, representative bodies and social partners that resulted in a 40% response rate and
face-to-face interviews in ten Member States. Commission services met the representatives of
interest groups of the railway sector. According to the Commission, ‘all relevant parties have
been given the possibility to participate in the consultation’ (IA, p. 6).

Results from the consultations are continuously referred to throughout the whole IA. They were
taken into account in the pre-screening and in most categories of the main impact assessment.
In the targeted consultation, a majority of stakeholders agreed to the problems and problem
drivers identified in the IA: 'According to stakeholders, existing railway undertakings are not
sufficiently responding to market trends and curbing their operational inefficiencies due to a
large extent to a lack of competitive pressures and to the existence of an increasingly complex
patchwork of national approaches to liberalisation of domestic passenger rail markets which
prevent the emergence of a genuine internal market for passenger rail services' (IA, p. 24). Most
stakeholders and EU citizens supported the opening of the national and regional rail system to
competition. Workers representations voiced concerns about worse working conditions and
more strikes following a market opening and argued for greater State funding of the rail sector
and its infrastructure to reach the objectives and for the inclusion of social criteria in the awards
of contracts. These options proposed by stakeholders have not been considered or discarded
with a justification in the IA. The concern of stakeholders that competition has to take place on
the level of wages as the sector has very high fix costs is not addressed.

Quality of data, research and analysis
DG MOVE admits that quantification of the impacts of market opening is very challenging and
'results [of an attempt to quantify impacts on investments, profits and public savings] were
rather illustrative estimates with up to 50% uncertainty range' (IA, p. 58), because Member
States have different baseline situations, experience of market liberalisation is limited and
exogenous factors affecting the passenger rail demand are uncertain. But the qualitative
analysis shows deficiencies, too. While the results of stakeholder consultations and experiences
from Member States are continuously referred to, the argumentation of the IA lacks a
foundation of scientific evidence. Assumed impacts of the different options are well illustrated
and described, but the reasoning as to why these impacts occur as a result of a specific policy
does not appear to be based on facts, academic literature or existing evidence. Especially the
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assumed reduction in costs of RUs as a result of market opening is not science-based or further
explained in detail. Hence, DG MOVE has to admit that 'there is a certain degree of uncertainty
in the assessment of impacts of some options, as some evidence for instance is fairly recent
(competition in the market in open access services) and sometimes ambiguous (evidence is
provided only by specific stakeholders)’ and that therefore ‘the choice to move forward with the
aforementioned combination remains a political choice' (IA, p. 100). Moreover, some of the
charts presented in the IA are illegible.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Impact Assessment Board (IAB) issued a first opinion on 9 November 2012 asking for
resubmission of the IA. A second opinion was given on 30 November 2012 requesting to
resubmit the IA again. The IAB subsequently published a third opinion on the second
resubmission on 10 January 2013. As recommended by the IAB, DG MOVE improved the IA,
better addressing subsidiarity concerns, describing the impacts on employment, referring to the
robustness of the calculations, explaining the consultation method, referring to stakeholder
opinions and including the European added value. However, the IAB’s demands for clearer
arguments and factual evidence for the lack of competition in domestic rail markets as problem
driver, for more comprehensive alternative policy scenarios, for assessment of impacts on
subsidiarity concerning urban and suburban networks, for alternative options for the
competition for PSCs and for the use of available studies on market liberalisation were not fully
met in the final document. Furthermore, the IA’s section on the Impact Assessment Board does
not include a description of the issues addressed by the IAB and of the points improved in
answer to the board’s criticism, even though this was called for by the IAB in its last opinion.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
In terms of open access and ticketing, the amending Directive 2012/34/EU (COM (2013) 29)
seems to be coherent with the results from the IA, i.e., the preferred options A1 of open
access with the possibility to limit access when the viability of the PSC is compromised and
T1 of voluntary national integrated ticketing systems, subject to non-discriminatory
requirements. Concerning the PSCs and the rolling stock, the proposal amending Regulation
(EC) No 1370/2007 (COM (2013) 28) appears to be complying with the conclusions of the IA:
the provisions on the PSCs are in line with option B1 of mandatory tendering with flexibility
and the thresholds defined in the sub-options. As the impact assessment did not result in a
clear advantage of any one option on rolling stock, the proposal leaves it up to Member
States to decide for either RS3, meaning mandatory selling or leasing of rolling stock by the
previous PSC beneficiary, or RS4, with an obligation for the competent authority to take the
financial risks, providing or procuring residual value guarantees on rolling stock.
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Fourth Railway Package:
Market-opening for domestic passenger transport services

by rail and governance of the railway infrastructure

Impact Assessment (SWD (2013)12, SWD (2013)13 (summary)) for a Commission
Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council amending

Directive 2012/34/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 21 November
2012 establishing a Single European Railway Area, as regards the opening of the

market for domestic passenger transport services by rail and the governance of the
railway infrastructure (COM (2013) 29).

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the above-mentioned proposal, submitted on
30 January 2013. This impact assessment deals with the regulation on infrastructure governance of
the Directive in question. The market-opening for domestic passenger transport services by rail is
covered by a separate impact assessment (SWD (2013) 10).

In its White Paper on Transport Policy of March 2011, the Commission declared its objective to
create a Single European Railway Area, implying an internal railway market without
unnecessary barriers. The need for an integrated and open railway market has been voiced by
both the Commission and the European Council.1 The separation of accounts between rail
infrastructure and transport operation has already been regulated for many years by Directive
91/440/EEC. Three legislative Railway Packages, introduced in the last decade, regulate further
the railway market at European level to 'open up national markets and make railways more
competitive and interoperable at the EU level, while maintaining a high level of safety' (IA, p.
5). With the first package of 2001 further separation requirements were added. The recasting of
the first package from 20122 foresees strengthening regulatory bodies, improving the framework
for investment in rail, and ensuring fairer access to rail infrastructure, rail related facilities and
services. A Fourth Railway Package is now put forward to 'enhance the quality and efficiency of
rail transport services by removing the remaining identified obstacles of different types, and by
thereby fostering the performance and competitiveness of the railway sector' (IA, p. 6). The Fourth
Railway Package includes six proposals covering three areas: interoperability3, the opening of the
domestic rail passenger market4 and infrastructure governance1.

1 Commission Communication on Action for Stability, Growth and Jobs of May 2012 (COM (2012) 299);
Commission Communication on strengthening the governance of the single market (COM (2012) 259);
European Council conclusions of January 2012.
2 Directive 2012/34/EU of the European Parliament and the Council of 21 November 2012 establishing a
single European railway area (recast).
3 Addressed in the impact assessment SWD(2013) 8 covering the proposals COM (2013) 27, COM (2013) 30
and COM (2013) 31.
4 Addressed in the impact assessment SWD(2013) 10 covering the proposals COM (2013) 28 and COM
(2013) 29.
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Identification of the issue at stake
The Commission noted in a 2010 Communication on the development of a Single European
Railway Area2 that, despite the existing legislation, 'insufficient transparency of market
conditions and ineffective functioning of the institutional framework in most Member States
continue to make the provision of competitive rail services difficult' (IA, p. 16).
The IA clearly identifies two core challenges for the governance of railway infrastructure
deriving from the nature of the sector. The underlying problems that 'railway infrastructure is a
natural monopoly' and that 'construction and maintenance of railway infrastructure is mostly
not commercially viable and relies on public support' (IA, p. 9), intrinsically result in two
challenges hampering the smooth functioning of the Single European Railway Area:

- on the one hand, the Efficient Management Challenge means a lack of incentives for
infrastructure managers (IMs) to respond to the demands of the market and to ensure
efficient performance, and

- on the other hand, the Equal Access Challenge comprehends discriminatory and
protectionist practices of incumbent rail operators resulting from  conflicts of interest.

The IA identifies in a chart the root causes, problem drivers and problems for the two
challenges described above (IA, p. 30). However, this structure presented in the graph is not
continuously consistent with the text of the IA and sets out an arguable distinction of causes,
drivers and problems.

The Efficient Management Challenge is indicated to originate from three root causes:

1. Firstly, IMs are not sufficiently market oriented, meaning that the 'construction of new
lines but also maintenance and closure of existing ones may be dictated by political
considerations rather than an in-depth assessment of potential market developments'
(IA, p. 17).

2. Secondly, the management of the infrastructure can be inconsistent3, since 'the two
"essential functions" (path allocation and track access charging) may be assigned to an
allocation body or charging body' (IA p. 18), while 'there are substantial interactions
between the functions', so that 'distribution among different market players can lead to
inconsistencies in the management of infrastructure and increase coordination costs'
(IA, p. 19).

3. Thirdly, the cross-border cooperation between IMs is said to be insufficient, because
'IMs do not efficiently cooperate to cope with traffic disruptions and temporary traffic
restrictions, especially when more than two IMs are concerned' (IA, p. 21). In addition,
investments in cross-border infrastructure are constrained by many factors, and for
freight trains 'operations at borders have not yet been streamlined to exploit the
advantages of the internal market and the Schengen rules' (IA, p. 21). This results in the
fact that both 'international passenger traffic remains very marginal when compared to
domestic passenger traffic' and 'despite the potential higher competitiveness of rail
freight vis-à-vis other transport modes over medium to long distances, international

1 Addressed in the impact assessment in question SWD (2013) 12 covering the proposal COM (2013) 29.
2 COM(2010)474.
3 Infrastructure management is defined to comprise four main functions: Infrastructure development,
track access charging, infrastructure operations, including path allocation and traffic management and
infrastructure maintenance
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freight continues to decline' (IA, p. 23). While the Rail Freight Regulation1 and the recast
of the first railway package tackle this problem, 'there is still a need to address
coordination problems related to development, maintenance and operations beyond EU
rail freight corridors and to ensure consistency between the existing approaches' (IA,
p.23).

These root causes lead overall to inefficiencies in infrastructure management as problem driver,
and these, in turn, result in the problem of low quality of service.

For the Equal Access Challenge, two root causes are identified:

1. The absence of separation of IM activities, such as development, infrastructure
operation and maintenance, in integrated structures cause potential conflicts of interest
and may lead to discrimination of competitors, i.e. a lack of equal access to all key
functions.

2. Despite existing separation requirements, conflicts of interests of IMs and
discriminatory practices concerning the access to rail infrastructure and related services
persist. The existing regulation does not allow detection and prevention of cross-
subsidisation from IMs to incumbents. Existing rules are interpreted differently,
because EU legislation does not give concrete criteria for IM organisation. As enforcing
account separation requirements turned out to be difficult and insufficient, there
remains a lack of financial transparency that poses a risk of cross-subsidisation.  While
the recasting of the First Railway Package is expected to improve this situation,
'monitoring of the use of public finances within integrated structures and identification
of cross-subsidisation practices will remain a specifically complex and difficult exercise'
(IA, p. 29).

These root causes create access barriers to infrastructure, which entail as problem driver the
second problem of low operational efficiency.

The Commission provides a thorough description of the legal framework at EU level and in the
Member States, including a table on the institutional settings at national level and a discussion
on the on-going and potential future reforms in the Member States (IA, p. 10-15). The
Commission indicates in this regard that ‘more than half of the Member States with a rail
transport system (13 out of 25) went beyond what is required by EU law and opted for an
institutional separation between a fully-fledged IM in charge of all the IM functions and the
transport operators’ (IA, p. 12).

However, the Commission does not clarify why the rest of the Member States chose not to opt
for such an institutional setting, and does not explain why some Member States (such as
Germany and Austria) are not ‘willing to abandon their holding model’(IA, p. 14). Also,
insufficient information is provided on Member States’ experiences with liberalisation and
unbundling in the railway sector and, in particular, its effects on competitiveness, operational
efficiency, quality of service, safety, employment and working conditions.

While the Commission makes a detailed presentation of the problem, it does not make clear
why a new proposal is being proposed before the recast directive that it seeks to amend is
implemented (the Directive must be transposed by 16 June 2015), bearing in mind that the

1 Regulation 913/2010 concerning European railway network for competitive freight
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recast pursues several similar objectives, and does not explain why this new proposal is made
before the Commission has issued the report on the implementation of chapter II of the Recast
Directive which concerns the development of the Union railways, as requested by article 63,
paragraph 1, of that Directive.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
All the proposals of the Fourth Railway Package together have the overall objective 'to enhance
the quality and efficiency of rail services by removing remaining legal, institutional and
technical obstacles, fostering the performance of the railway sector and its competitiveness, in
order to further develop the Single European Railway Area' (IA, p. 31). In line with the 2011
White Paper on transport policy and the Europe 2020 Agenda for smart, sustainable and
innovative growth, the proposal in question should contribute to a shift from aircraft and road
vehicles to rail and to the reduction of GHG emissions.

The general objective of the Commission proposal is to 'strengthen further the governance of
railway infrastructure, thereby enhancing the competitiveness of rail sector vis-à-vis other
modes and developing further the Single European Railway Area' (IA, p. 32). The specific
objectives are: for the efficient management challenge, to 'improve the IM ability to manage
efficiently the infrastructure in favour of users' and for the equal access challenge, to 'eliminate
conflict of interest and distortions of competition in infrastructure access' (IA, p. 32).

The operational objectives for more efficient management are:

1. to ensure better coordination/alignment between the IMs and rail operators;
2. to ensure coherence in the management of the different IM functions;
3. to ensure that the cross-border and pan-European dimensions of rail infrastructure are

adequately addressed.

As regards equal access the operational objectives are:

1. to extend the scope of ‘essential functions’ to all IM activities which are potential
sources of conflicts of interest and distortions of competition;

2. to apply appropriate safeguard measure(s) preventing conflicts of interest and
distortions of competition to all the ’essential functions’ of IMs.

DG Move argues that targets cannot be set for these objectives (IA, p. 32).

Range of the options considered
Five groups of options are considered, each of them proposing options to remedy the different
problem elements that have been identified above. A total of 19 policy options (including
baseline options) are examined.

Efficient Management Challenge:

Problem: Insufficient market orientation of IMs.
1. C-Options: Coordination between IMs and RUs (Railway Undertakings)

a. Option C0: Baseline - improvements as foreseen by the recast of the First
Railway Package;

b. Option C1: RUs participating in the administrative board or supervisory board
of the IM;
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c. Option C2: Coordination bodies
 Coordination bodies representing all RUs;
 Providing opinions to IMs;

d. Option C3: Financial incentives alignment;
 Financial incentives to contribute to efficiency targets;

Options C0 and C2 were retained after the pre-screening.
C2 is the finally preferred option.

Problem: IM functions managed in an inconsistent manner.
2. F-Options: Consistent management of key functions;

a. Option F0: Baseline - the content of existing essential functions is clarified by
the ECJ;

b. Option F1: New coordination mechanism;
c. Option F2: Unified IM;
Options F0 and F2 were retained after the pre-screening.
F2 is the finally chosen option.

Problem: Cross-border cooperation between IM not sufficient.
3. CB-Options: Cross-border infrastructure management ;

a. Option CB0: Baseline - implementation of existing EU law;
b. Option CB1: Establishment of a EU network of IMs;
c. Option CB2: Creation of an EU structure integrating IMs;
Options CB0 and CB1 were retained after the pre-screening.
CB1 is the option chosen by DG MOVE.

Equal Access Challenge:

Problem: Equal access needs to be assured to all key functions.
2. SF-Options: Functions subject to the separation requirements;

a. Option SF0: Baseline - separation requirements applying only to path allocation
and track access charging;

b. Option SF1: Traffic management also covered by separation requirements;
c. Option SF2: Traffic management and maintenance also covered by separation

requirements;
d. Option SF3: All IM functions subject to the same separation requirements.
Options SF0 and SF3 were retained after the pre-screening.
The IA results in SF3 as the preferred option.

Problem: Conflicts of interests in the management of IM functions management.
3. S-Options: Way of separation between IMs and RUs;

a. Option S0: Baseline - existing separation requirements for the essential
functions as interpreted in the forthcoming ECJ ruling;

b. Option S1: New competences for regulatory bodies;
 Regulatory bodies control the existing independence requirements;

c. Option S2: Clarify existing EU law;
 Revision of existing provisions;

d. Option S3: Institutional separation between IM and RUs
e. Option S4: Compliance officers in integrated structures;
Options S0, S2 and S3 were retained after the pre-screening.
S3 is the option chosen in the preferred policy scenario.
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Scope of the Impact Assessment
As Cyprus and Malta have no rail system, the IA only concerns 25 Member States. In order to
reduce the complexity of possible combinations of the 19 options, the Commission performed a
pre-screening based on stakeholder views, compliance with subsidiarity and proportionality
principles, effectiveness in terms of policy objectives and overall feasibility. This screening
resulted in retaining eleven options, including the five baseline scenarios, which have been
assessed in one baseline scenario and three policy scenarios:

- Scenario 0: Baseline;
- Scenario 1: Implementing measures on efficiency only (C2, F2, CB1, SF3, S0);
- Scenario 2: Efficiency measures plus better enforcement of existing separation

requirements (C2, F2 CB1, SF3, S2);
- Scenario 3: Efficiency measures plus new institutional separation requirements (C2,

F2, CB1, SF3, S3).

DG MOVE chooses Scenario 3 as the preferred combination of policy options, since it
performs the same or better than the other two in the Commission’s assessment of impacts.

For the baseline scenario, DG MOVE expects that 'the models of IM governance in place in
Europe will not ensure the optimisation of infrastructure management and a level playing field
for infrastructure access' and 'existing distortions of competition are likely to persist despite the
reinforcement of regulatory activities' (IA, p.31).

The analysis of impacts comprises a qualitative assessment of the impacts and relative
comparison in several categories of the three policy scenarios. DG MOVE assesses the direct
impacts in the following categories: enforcement costs, transaction costs, regulatory costs, costs
of discriminatory practices, costs of cross-subsidisation and the efficiency of infrastructure
usage. The assessment of induced impacts includes the level of competition, the level of activity
of railway operators, investments in infrastructure and transport operations, service quality, rail
safety and the impact on SMEs. The economic, social and environmental impacts are briefly
analysed as indirect impacts: the aspects examined include a modal shift from aviation and road
to rail, the efficiency of the transport system in terms of congestion and travel times, effects on
the European economy, impacts on climate change, noise and pollution, employment levels and
working conditions and transport safety The distinction between direct, induced and indirect
impacts is not sufficiently clear.

The pre-screening and the selection of six options in addition to the baseline options is only
explained in the annexes. Annex IV presents the results of the pre-screening in the different
categories, but descriptions of the reasoning, supporting evidence and quantitative proofs are
not included. After this pre-selection only one or two feasible alternatives to the baseline
scenario are retained for each problem dimension resulting in a limited range of policy options.
Arguments against the options chosen, such as the risk of misalignment and the loss of system
efficiency resulting from institutional separation, or the advantages of national solutions
adapted to national specificities, do not appear to be developed. The Commission simply argues
that the risks of loss of synergies and economies of scope ‘will be mitigated by the enhanced
coordination between IMs and infrastructure users as well as full implementation of the
financial incentives foreseen by the recast’ (IA, p. 43). The possibility of job losses and reduced
worker mobility voiced by worker organisations is scarcely assessed and in any case is
dismissed without any detailed reasoning.
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The lack of quantitative indications of impacts makes an overall comparison of policy scenarios
across categories very difficult. DG MOVE admits that 'there are high uncertainties linked to
calculations of aggregated impacts, because of (1) limited empirical evidence, (2) any effects are
dependent on baseline situations in Member States, and (3) other principal uncertainties in the
baseline developments and exogenous factors' (IA, p. 57). This is why the comparison of options
is limited to sensitivity tests that show synergies between separation and market access
measures of the Fourth Railway Package.

Subsidiarity implications
The legal basis of the proposal is the EU Common Transport Policy (Art. 58, 90 and 100 TFEU).
The Commission states that 'actions by Member States alone cannot ensure the coherence of
market access and competition rules needed for the emergence of a genuine internal market for
rail transport' (IA, p. 31). Member States have divergent interpretations of the existing EU
regulation and a persistence of national rules and suboptimal functioning of national
institutions is assumed to lead to barriers to the internal market. In order to create a Single
European Railway Area, with a single consolidated legislative framework and predictable
business conditions for railway operators, EU action is claimed to be necessary.

Six national parliaments have issued reasoned opinions (Seimas of the Republic of Lithuania,
Luxembourg Chamber of Deputies, Swedish Parliament, Dutch Senate, Dutch House of
Representatives, French Senate). Several are concerned about the consequences of market
opening for their relatively small countries. The Luxembourg Chamber of Deputies further
objects specifically to the IA, which is stated to lack a consideration of subsidiarity implications
of the different options.

Budgetary or public finance implications
Impacts on EU level expenditure are only described within the assessment of options in the
category of enforcement costs. These are estimated as one-off costs for Member States currently
without institutional separation amounting to 0.7% of annual operating costs and implying EU
level expenditure of €0.24bn (IA, p. 40). No further information on budgetary consequences of
the proposal is given.

SME test
The impact on SMEs is briefly considered in the assessment of induced impacts in terms of
business opportunities (IA, p. 50).

Competitiveness test
No specific competitiveness test has been included in the IA. Nevertheless, the assessment of
induced impacts includes a section on the level of competition explaining the expected
consequences of the three scenarios in terms of discriminatory practices and market entry (IA,
p. 45).

Stakeholder consultation
Stakeholders are defined as national authorities (such as rail regulatory bodies, competition
authorities and ministries of transport), IMs, railway undertakings (both incumbents and
newcomers) and 'other stakeholders' like railway manufacturers wagon keepers, rail car leasing
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companies, terminal operators maintenance, workshop operators, providers of rail related
services, customer and rail passenger organisations and railway workers' organisations (IA, p.
73). Due to the technical nature of the issue and doubts concerning the representativeness, DG
MOVE did not launch an open consultation. A supporting study including targeted
consultations was conducted by an external expert (Steer Davies Gleave in 2012). The
consultations consisted of questionnaires for stakeholders from railway undertakings,
infrastructure managers, public transport ministries, safety authorities, ministries,
representative bodies and social partners that resulted in a 40 per cent response rate. The
Commission and/or the consultant held face-to-face interviews in ten Member States.
Commission services met with representatives of interest groups of the railway sector. A
Eurobarometer survey with 25.000 respondents from the 25 Member States with railways
collected the views of passengers on market opening in general.

The targeted consultations found that a majority of stakeholders consider that quality and
competitiveness in the rail sector are held back by barriers, such as different interpretation of
legislation and infrastructure capacity constraints. Polarized views on solutions were observed,
with some stakeholders advocating a complete separation, while others were in favour of a
stronger role of regulatory oversight. According to the tables in Annex IV, the options chosen
are those with the highest support among stakeholders. However, no supporting evidence from
the consultation is given as a proof. The IA and its annexes present no charts or tables with the
consultation's results. However, DG MOVE states that a majority agreed that the quality of rail
services affects the competitiveness of the rail sector and supported the general problem and the
problem drivers defined in the IA and the ideas of a coordination body, the unification of IM
functions and institutional separation (IA, p. 80-81).

Quality of data, research and analysis
As mentioned above, a support study was commissioned from an outside expert (Steer Davies
Gleave 2012), but the link to the web page where the study could not be found in the IA.
Overall, the IA seems to lack consistent references to robust evidence supporting the reasoning,
arguments and conclusions (for example, regarding the correlation between the level of
separation and alleged positive impacts on the intensity of infrastructure use, investments in
infrastructure and transport operations, service quality etc). DG MOVE itself admits that
‘evidence used to support the problem definition is mostly anecdotal’ and expresses concern
about comparability of IM governance and efficiency and infrastructure access between
Member States and with other economies outside Europe (IA, p. 16). The examples and case
studies put forth in the IA lack thus assignability to all EU countries. The Commission further
recognises that, due to constraints of limited empirical evidence, of data access and
measurability of benefits 'no full cost benefit analysis can be provided' (IA Annex V, p. 109). The
cost benefit analysis in the annexes is thus based on estimates derived from case studies on
single countries and similar sectors and is therefore not generalizable: ‘These figures should be
treated with care, given the uncertainties surrounding the estimations and differences between
the sectors.’ (IA Annex V, p. 113) In addition, misalignment costs are not calculated with the
argument that the establishment of coordination bodies foreseen in the proposal will prevent
those.

Although some stakeholders argued that 'there is no empirical evidence about the benefits of
complete separation and that part of the available scientific literature highlights disadvantages
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of complete separation' (IA Annex II, p. 81), the IA does not include critical literature
concerning the institutional separation.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Impact Assessment Board (IAB) issued a first opinion on 7 November 2012 asking for
significant improvements and resubmission. In response to the IAB’s recommendations, DG
MOVE openly acknowledged the data limitations, included examples of performance
differences resulting from different regulatory schemes in the problem definition, provided
arguments of stakeholders against an institutional separation of IMs and RUs, a cost-benefit
analysis of separation in the annex and definitions of the assessment criteria. An opinion of the
IAB on a revised draft followed on 30 November 2012. Despite the IAB’s further requests,
stakeholder views are still not presented systematically in the final IA and the concerns of some
stakeholders regarding the expected consequences of the pursued enhanced competition on
employment and safety are not sufficiently discussed. Also, the differentiation of policy
packages, their comparison and supporting evidence are still weak.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The proposal for the directive seems to be only partly coherent with the IA. In the IA, the
originating service, DG MOVE, is in favour of scenario three with coordination bodies,
unified IMs, the establishment of an EU network of IMs, all IM functions separated and full
institutional separation (C2, F2, CB1, SF3, S3). While the Commission proposal corresponds
to most of these options, the suggested provisions however allow already existing vertically
integrated or holding structures to persist, on the condition that they comply with the
separation requirements specified.
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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

Deployment of alternative fuels infrastructure

Impact Assessment (SWD (2013) 5, SWD (2013) 6 (summary)) for a Commission
Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on the

deployment of alternative fuels infrastructure (COM (2013) 0012 (COD))

Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the proposal for a Directive on the
deployment of alternative fuels infrastructure.

In order to achieve the targets of the Europe 2020 strategy, as well as the climate goals for 2050,
such as reduction of dependency on oil and reduction of greenhouse gas emissions by 60% by
2050, attention needs to be paid to achievement of a significant uptake of alternative fuels.
According to the Commission, the development of the market for alternative fuels has been
held back by three major and interdependent factors: technological immaturity; lack of
consumer acceptance; and missing fuel infrastructure. The current proposal focuses on
'deployment of appropriate infrastructure for alternative fuels, assessing whether supporting
action is needed and what the merits of different options are'. (IA, p. 6). The alternative fuels,
which can substitute for oil, are: electricity, hydrogen, natural gas (LNG and CNG1), biofuels2,
synthetic fuels, and liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) (Article 2 of the proposal), and can be used
in road as well as waterborne transport. Appendix 3 of the IA includes a list of European
initiatives affecting the uptake of alternative fuels, and the Commission recognises that
previous initiatives have neglected the build-up of necessary infrastructure for alternative fuels
(IA, p. 11).

Identification of the issue at stake
The Commission clearly describes the underlying problem to be addressed in the proposal:
'insufficient infrastructure network for electricity, hydrogen and natural gas (LNG and CNG)'
(IA, p. 12). The IA describes the current state of play of alternative fuels infrastructure, as well
as its expected future development. The Commission notes that the 'infrastructure development
across various Member States is highly uneven not only in terms of quantity, but also of quality
(for example, regarding chosen technical solutions' (IA, p. 13). 'The majority of Member States
do not have a significant number of charging points' for electric vehicles (IA, p. 13). Many
Member States have their own targets regarding deployment of alternative fuels infrastructure,
including the number of electric vehicles and charging points, as well as hydrogen fuel cell
vehicles and their charging points. The Commission has included detailed data on industry
targets for the production, for example, of electric cars, at 'around 4 million vehicles on the road
by 2020' (IA, p. 17), and recognises that EU action is needed in order to adapt to the market
development of vehicles powered by alternative fuels across various Member States. 'On the
basis of projected market development and in comparison with what would be necessary to

1 Liquefied natural gas and compressed natural gas.
2 As defined in Directive 2009/28/EC of the EP and the Council.
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allow widespread commercialisation of the corresponding vehicles, the infrastructure for
electric, hydrogen, LNG for trucks and vessels and CNG for road transport vehicles is likely to
remain insufficient in quantity and (in particular for electricity) in quality' (IA, p. 26).

According to the Commission, the underlying problem drivers are the following:

1. 'Existing recharging/refuelling equipment cannot be connected and is not interoperable
in all related alternative fuel vehicles/vessels (IA, p. 27)'; and

2. 'Investment uncertainty hinders the deployment of recharging/refuelling infrastructure
for electricity, hydrogen and natural gas (LNG and CNG)' (IA, p. 28).

The Commission concludes that 'the lack of common standards on alternative fuels
infrastructure leads to the fragmentation of the internal market against the development of a
European market. Even where international standards exist, their implementation is voluntary,
which allows EU-wide fragmentation, thereby discouraging potential infrastructure investors,
car manufacturers and consumers.' (IA, p. 27). Regarding investment uncertainty, the
conclusion is that 'in order to establish a business case for alternative fuels infrastructure, the
underlying coordination failure among vehicle manufactures, infrastructure providers, national
authorities and final users must be addressed. Initiatives that are specifically addressed at
promoting infrastructure provision appear necessary to break the deadlock and elicit consumer
confidence in alternative fuel technologies.' (IA, p. 30).

The IA provides a serious analysis of each of the problem drivers, based on well-referenced
data from the industry producers and Member States, as well as on results of the stakeholder
consultation. This analysis is used for setting the objectives (both specific and operational), and
is subsequently taken into account among the considered policy options.

Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objective of this initiative is ‘to ensure, within the current economic climate, the
provision of a sufficient infrastructure network for alternative fuels, contributing thereby to the
take-up of the alternative fuel vehicles’ and vessels’ market announced in the White Paper.' (IA,
p. 32)

The general objective is translated into two specific objectives, corresponding to the problem
drivers:

1. 'To make sure that recharging/refuelling equipment can be connected and are
interoperable in all vehicles/vessels;

2. To ensure that investment uncertainty is sufficiently reduced to break up the existing
‘wait and see’ attitude amongst market participants.' (IA, p. 32)

Each of the two specific objectives is further divided into more detailed operational objectives.
The Commission lists quantitative infrastructure goals to be attained for various fuel types by
2020.

Range of the options considered
In order to address the problem drivers, the IA identifies four policy options:

Policy option 1 'represents the future without any additional policy intervention to change
current trends.' (IA, p. 36);
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Policy option 2 provides that 'the EU will issue recommendations to ensure the application of
standards developed by international and European organisations concerning alternative fuels
infrastructure. At the same time, it will issue recommendations setting out basic criteria and
indicative targets for the deployment of infrastructure for electricity, hydrogen and natural gas
(LNG and CNG), addressed to Member States.' (IA, p. 37-38);

Policy option 3 provides that 'the EU will set out essential or specific requirements for alternative
fuels infrastructure for Member States. At the same time, it will set out basic criteria for
minimum infrastructure coverage, together with binding targets for the technologically most
mature fuel technologies (electricity, and LNG for waterborne transport), addressed to Member
States. For the remaining fuels (hydrogen and natural gas (LNG and CNG) for road transport),
the targets would remain indicative. (IA, p. 38);

Policy option 4 provides that 'the EU will set out essential or specific requirements for alternative
fuels infrastructure for Member States. At the same time it will set out basic criteria for
minimum infrastructure coverage, together with binding targets for the electricity, hydrogen
and natural gas (LNG and CNG) in road and LNG in waterborne transport, addressed to
Member States.' (IA, p. 38).

The IA provides detail on the content of policy options 2, 3, and 4 in Table 7, p. 39.

Appendix 7 gives an overview of the preliminary policy options, with the soft and strict
regulatory approach as the main differentiator. The policy options retained after pre-screening
and described above are the most capable of simultaneously achieving both specific objectives.
The Commission also offers an overview table of pre-screened possible combinations of the
various types of alternative fuels1, resulting in a large number of variations being added in the
policy options. The selection of four fuel combinations2 for further analysis was based on the
principle of technological neutrality — to avoid deployment of one favoured specific fuel over
other technologies (Appendix 7, p. 44). The four discarded combinations were not selected
because it would be ‘unjustified to apply a stricter regulatory approach to fuels and
technological solutions that are in an earlier stage of technological maturity', whilst ' mandatory
application of standards coupled with industry self-regulation for all alternative fuel
infrastructure would not be effective', because of too many industries representing their
interests would lead to many cross-industry disagreements (Appendix 7, p. 45).

The preferred option of the Commission is policy option 3, 'since it appears to better take into
account the economic constraints, particularly at a time of crisis. However, policy option 4 is not
formally discarded as its suitability is mostly influenced by existing technological uncertainties
and prospects that can change in the near future with technology progressing rapidly. This
would increase the efficiency, which presently is rated medium. The overriding necessity of
giving clear signals to the markets, both industry and consumers, would rather give larger
political merits to the comprehensive policy option 4. If chosen, such a decisive step at EU level
could accelerate the market development of alternative fuels in general and ensure that
investments have a larger impact on economic growth in Europe.' (IA, p. 71).

1 Appendix 7, table 5, p. 44.
2 Electricity, hydrogen, LNG for vessels and LNG for trucks, and CNG for vehicles combined with policy
options 1, 2, and 4; and electricity, hydrogen, and LNG for vessels combined with the four policy options.
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Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA assesses economic, social, environmental impacts by comparing the four policy options
selected. The IA explains the approach to methodology used (for example, economic modelling,
comparisons of investing in infrastructure, monetary benefits to vehicle users), as well as the
main challenge of the assessment: by supporting the market up-take of alternative fuels
infrastructure, the initiative only tackles one of the market failures of alternative fuels, and has
to be seen in the context of a wider strategy of the other initiatives (all listed in Appendix 3) (IA,
p. 40). The policy options are compared with the assumption that, under policy option 2,
'Member States will decide to follow their own, dissimilar national rules', but under policy
options 2 and 3, 'the Commission would set out mandatory essential or specific requirements in
its proposal for a Directive' (IA, p. 41).

The economic impacts are assessed both quantitatively and qualitatively, and they include
macroeconomic impacts, competitiveness, SMEs, internal market, as well as consumers (IA,
p. 42). The main parameter used to assess the economic impacts is standardisation of technical
requirements and infrastructure deployment. The estimated investment costs are calculated
both per fuel for each policy option, as well as per country (policy option 2 - 5 million €, policy
option 3 - 10 million €, and policy option 4 - 10,5 million €). Appendix 10 provides a detailed
cost-benefit analysis of infrastructure deployment — 'In all Member States, the ratio of benefits
to costs is higher than 1.3, with several Member States (Denmark, Italy, Lithuania, the
Netherlands, Portugal) having ratios exceeding 2.5.' (p. 64). The IA also mentions the criteria
which could not be taken into account in the cost-benefit analysis, for example, the benefit of
reduced oil-dependency, increased competitiveness and better functioning of the internal
market. (IA, p. 53).

Regarding macroeconomic impacts, under the policy options 1-3 'the main macroeconomic effect
would be on reduced oil consumption and avoided fuel expenditure' (IA, p. 54). Avoided fuel
use is described in Appendix 10: 'from about 610 million € per year in 2020 to about 2.3 bn € per
year in 2030 under policy option 2; 1.7 bn € per year in 2020 to 4.6 bn € per year in 2030 under
policy option 3; and 4.2 bn € per year in 2020 to 9.3 bn € per year in 2030 under policy option 4'
(IA, p. 54).

The internal market is looked at in the framework of technology development and the technical
standards applicable to them. The Commission does not state its preference for any of the policy
options in this respect, and only provides a short qualitative analysis.

Consumers are likely to bear the costs of investments as the investors will have to charge them
for improved and more accessible infrastructure across the EU. Policy options 3 and 4 have an
advantage, as they would provide a wider network of infrastructure. (IA, p. 60).

Social impacts include impacts on employment, workers' skills, social cohesion and health. The
Commission predicts that employment will gradually shift from the traditional oil industry to
alternative fuels industry, and in the short term create even more jobs (IA, p. 63). Policy options
1-3 will have no special impact on social cohesion (IA, p. 64). Effects on health include noise and
air pollution, and while there are no significant differences among the policy options regarding
gradual reduction of costs related to noise protection, the effects on reduced emissions of
pollutants differ significantly (PO4 — decrease by 2,8 % till 2020, PO3 — 2%, PO2 — 1,4%).
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The environmental impacts of a successful build-up of alternative fuels infrastructure are
considered to be significantly beneficial, notably in terms of reduced noise, pollution and CO2

emissions. All the three policy options are assessed against the baseline scenario (policy option
1), and the Commission has chosen three deadlines against which to compare the
environmental impacts — year 2020, 2030, and 2050 (the overview tables are included in pp. 67-
68). Under policy option 4, the reduction in oil consumption is the most promising — about
2.3% by 2020, as well as the reduction of CO2 emissions — 4,6% by 2050 (IA, p. 67).

Subsidiarity / proportionality
The right for the Union to act in the field of transport is set out in Articles 90 and 91 of the
TFEU, in Title VI on the Common Transport Policy.

There are no reasoned opinions from national parliaments relating to this proposal.

Budgetary or public finance implications
The Commission states that 'only limited costs related to the follow-up on the implementation
of the Directive will arise for the EU budget.' (Explanatory memorandum, p. 6) 'While there will
be no implication for the EU budget, national budgets may be affected depending on the
specific measures chosen by the Member States.' (IA, p. 51). No quantification of these
implications for national budgets is provided.

SME test / Competitiveness
No specific SME test has been included in the IA. The IA stresses that many manufacturers of
alternative fuels infrastructure are 'very large global companies' (IA, p. 61). The IA states that
the quantitative evidence on the impact on SMEs is limited. However, as SMEs represent
traditional sectors of activity and the use of personal vehicles is a necessity to their business,
'SMEs and micro enterprises would benefit from the policy proposals since many of them could
profit from the reduced operating costs of alternative fuel vehicles. Policy option 4 would be the
most favourable.' (IA, p. 59).

Competitiveness is looked at in the context of global competition among the EU producers of
infrastructure equipment and alternative fuels vehicles, and their competitors outside the EU
(IA, p. 55). Appendix 11 includes an extensive list of manufacturers of both the infrastructure
equipment and vehicles and vessels both within the EU and in the third countries.

Quality of data, research and analysis
Although the Commission admits that external studies 'have revealed large gaps in data
availability, and confirmed uncertainties on future projections' (IA, p. 7), the IA provides a
deep, detailed, and interesting analysis, based on substantiated and comprehensive data
obtained from the stakeholders and external studies, as well as in-house studies and working
documents. However, the economic modelling and other methods could be better explained to
a non-expert reader, by providing a clearer link between the excellently presented data and the
descriptions of policy options. The Commission could more precisely link the types of
alternative fuels to the respective types of vehicle throughout the IA (for example, passenger
road vehicles, trucks, waterborne transport, etc.). Also, it could better describe the difference
between privately and publicly available electric vehicle charging points (for example, if needed
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for industry use or for private passenger car use). Overall, the IA seems to include high quality
data and analysis within the apparent limits of the evidence available.

Stakeholder consultation
The IA clearly lists the stakeholders who participated in the consultation process: energy supply
and transport sector representatives; manufacturers of vehicles, vessels, aeroplanes, and trains;
transport operators; transport users; public authorities; and civil society (Appendix 2, p. 4).

The IA states that 'the studies and the consultations with industry experts, national experts and
the public, have arrived at the conclusion that a fuel mix of several main alternative fuels is
considered the only realistic solution, not just as transition, but for the foreseeable future. All
main alternative fuel options should therefore be developed in parallel.' (Appendix 2, p. 4) The
Commission has followed these conclusions in the preparation of the IA.

Monitoring and evaluation
The Commission calls for reporting every two years by the Member States regarding their
'plans on the build-up of alternative fuels infrastructure'. The Commission itself will report 'on
the implementation and impacts of this Directive to the European Parliament and the Council'
(IA, p. 71). The IA provides tools for exercising this reporting process.

Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission's IA Board delivered a critical opinion on the draft IA on 17 August 2012 and
formulated recommendations for its improvement. The IA Board asked the originating service,
DG MOVE, to strengthen the problem definition, to develop options for alternative ways of
reaching the objectives, to clearly indicate who will finance the infrastructure, and to elaborate
more transparent cost and benefit estimates for all options, as well as to better present
stakeholders' views. DG MOVE seems to have largely followed up on the recommendations of
the Board, by adding much useful additional analysis and strengthening its treatment of the
policy options. A second opinion of the IAB on a revised draft suggested that DG MOVE should
better prove the effectiveness of targets, as well as the financial implications for the Member
States and the EU budget; provide stronger evidence that all fuels covered by this initiative can
be expected to become economically viable; better justify the level of infrastructure targets for
each Member State, and explicitly address in the cost-benefit analysis the question of whether
there will be implications for public budgets at EU and Member State level. The treatment of the
infrastructure targets for each Member State and the cost-benefit analysis regarding public
budgets could still have been improved further.

Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal and IA submitted by the Commission appear to correspond. The
former does not contain substantive elements that have not been addressed in the latter.
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June 2012 - June 2013

Committee
Date of referral 
by plenary  to 

committee
Subject of Commission proposal Rapporteur Date of 

completion

PECH 11 November 2011 Proposal for a Regulation amending Regulation (EC) 1185/2003 on 
the removal of shark fins on board vessels Patraõ Neves June 2012

DEVE 13 September 2012
Proposal for a Council Decision replacing Council Decision 
2001/822/EC on the association of the overseas countries and 
territories with the EC ("Overseas Association Decision")

Tirolien October 2012

ENVI 11 September 2012
Proposals for Regulations of the European Parliament and Council 
amending Regulation 510/2011 on CO2 from vans 2020 targets and 
amending Regulation 443/2009 on CO2 from cars 2020 targets

Ulmer  
Krahmer October 2012

CONT 11 September 2012 Proposal for a Directive on the fight against fraud against the 
financial interest of the EU, through criminal law (PFI)

October 2012

PECH 11 September 2012

Proposal for a Regulation establishing specific conditions to fishing 
for deep-sea stocks in the North-East Atlantic and provisions for 
fishing in international waters of the North-East Atlantic and repealing 
Regulation (EC) 2347/2002

Arsenis October 2012

JURI 11 September 2012 Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council on 
collective rights management Gallo November 2012

ITRE 11 September 2012 Commission Recommendation on access to and preservation of 
scientific information November 2012

INTA 11 September 2012
Recommendation for a Council Decision authorising the opening of 
negotiations on a free trade agreement between the European 
Union and Japan

Moreira
Kazak November 2012

TRAN 11 September 2012
Proposals for two Regulations and a Directive of the European 
Parliament and Council on Roadworthiness of motor vehicles 
(Package)

Kuhn
Sehnalová 

Savisaar-Toomast
November 2012

DEVE 22 October 2012 Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and Council 
establishing the European Voluntary Humanitarian Aid Corps Striffler November 2012

ENVI 22 October 2012

Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and Council on 
medical devices, and amending Directive 2001/83/EC, Regulation 
(EC)  178/2002 and Regulation (EC) 1223/2009 "Medical Devices 
Package"

Roth-Behrendt 
Liese

January 2013

EMPL 19 November 2012 Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and Council on 
the Fund for European Aid to the Most Deprived Costello January 2013

ENVI 11 September 2012 Proposal for a Regulation on clinical trials on medicinal products 
for human use, and repealing Directive 2001/20/EC

Willmot February 2013

FEMM 22 November 2012
Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council
on improving the gender balance among non-executive directors 
of companies listed on stock exchanges and related measures

Regner
Kratsa February 2013

ENVI 10 December 2012 Proposal for a Decision on a General Union Environment Action 
Programme to 2020 "Living well, within the limits of our planet"

Franco February 2013

IMCO 10 December 2012 Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council on 
accessibility of public-sector bodies' websites February 2013

TRAN 15 January 2013 Proposal for a Directive on marine equipment and repealing Directive 
96/98/EC Riquet February 2013

IMCO 25 October 2012
Proposal for a Directive on the harmonisation of the laws of the 
Member States relating to the making available on the market of radio 
equipment

Weiler March 2013

INTA 22 October 2012
Proposal for a Regulation amending Council Regulation (EC) 
111/2005 laying down rules for the monitoring of trade between the 
Community and third countries in drug precursors

Proust March 2013

ENVI 19 November 2012
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and Council on 
access to Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of 
Benefits Arising from their Utilization in the Union

Bélier March 2013
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ITRE May/November 
2012

Proposal for a Council Regulation establishing a Community system 
for registration of carriers of radioactive materials Kovács March 2013

TRAN 17 January 2013

Proposal for a Regulation on occurrence reporting in civil aviation 
amending Regulation (EU) No 996/2010 and repealing Directive No 
2003/42/EC, Commission Regulation (EC) No 1321/2007 and 
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1330/2007

de Veyrac March 2013

LIBE 22 October 2012 Proposal for a Regulation of the EP and Council amending Regulation 
(EC) 273/2004 on drug precursors Hedh March 2013

ITRE 19 November 2012

Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council 
amending Directive 98/70/EC relating to the quality of petrol and 
diesel fuels and amending Directive 2009/28/EC on the promotion of 
the use of energy from renewable sources

Lepage March 2013

ENVI 19 November 2012 Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and Council on 
fluorinated greenhouse gases Eickhout March 2013

ENVI 19 November 2012
Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council 
amending Directive 2011/92/EU on the assessment of the effects of 
certain public and private projects on the environment

Zanoni April 2013

INTA 

Recommendation for a Council Decision authorising the opening of 
negotiations on a comprehensive trade investment agreement, called 
the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership, between the 
European Union and the United States of America

Moreira April 2013

IMCO lundi 15 avril 2013 Proposal for a Directive of the EP and Council on a High level of 
network and information security across the Union Schwab April 2013

JURI 15 January 2013
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and Council 
amending Council Regulation (EC) No 1346/2000 on insolvency 
proceedings

Lehne May 2013

ENVI 15 January 2013

Proposal for a directive of the European Parliament and Council
on the approximation of the laws, regulations and administrative
provisions of the Member States concerning the manufacture,
presentation and sale of tobacco and related products

McAvan May 2013

IMCO 26 February 2013

"Product Safety and Market Surveillance Package" Proposal for a 
Regulation of the European Parliament and Council on consumer 
product safety and repealing Council Directive 87/357/EEC and 
Directive 2001/95/EC

Pietikäinen
Brie

Schaldemose
May 2013

LIBE 12 March 2013

Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council on 
the protection of the euro and other currencies against 
counterfeiting by criminal law, and replacing Council Framework 
Decision 2000/383/JHA 

McIntyre June 2013

TRAN 7 February 2013

Fourth Railway Package - 
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and Council on 
the European Union Agency for Railways and repealing Regulation 
(EC) 881/2004
Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council on 
the interoperability of the rail system within the European Union 
(Recast)
Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council on 
railway safety (Recast)

Zīle
Bilbao-Barandica

Cramer June 2013

TRAN 7 February 2013

Fourth Railway Package -
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and Council 
amending Regulation (EC) No 1370/2007 concerning the opening of 
the market for domestic passenger transport services by rail;
Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council 
amending Directive 2012/34/EU of the European Parliament and 
Council of 21 November 2012 establishing a single European railway 
area, as regards the opening of the market for domestic passenger 
transport services by rail and the governance of the railway 
infrastructure (market-opening)

Grosch,
El Khadraoui June 2013

TRAN 7 February 2013

Fourth Railway Package -
Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council 
amending Directive 2012/34/EU of the European Parliament and 
Council of 21 November 2012 establishing a single European railway 
area, as regards the opening of the market for domestic passenger 
transport services by rail and the governance of the railway 
infrastructure (governance)

El Khadraoui June 2013

TRAN 5 February 2013 Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council on 
the deployment of alternative fuels infrastructure Fidanza June 2013



Committee
Date of referral 
by plenary  to 

committee
Subject of Commission proposal Rapporteur Date of 

completion

JURI 12-13 December 
2011

Proposal for a Directive amending Directive 2006/43/EC and for a 
Regulation in respect of statutory audits of public accounts and of 
public-interest entities

Karim July 2012

JURI (lead) 
and IMCO 25 October 2011 Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and Council on 

a Common European Sales Law
Lehne

Berlinguer January 2013

ENVI 29 March 2012 Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and Council on 
ship recycling (1 amendment) Schlyter February 2013

IMCO 17 January 2013

Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council on 
public procurement 
Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and Council on 
procurement by entities operating in the water, energy, transport and 
postal services sectors (in total 18 amendments)

Tarabella June 2013

3. IAs on EP amendments

2. Detailed Appraisals of Commission IAs



 



 



The European Parliament's Ex-Ante Impact Assessment
Unit routinely undertakes initial appraisals of Impact
Assessments accompanying the European
Commission's legislative proposals when they arrive in
Parliament, to check that certain criteria are met and to
identify their basic methodological strengths and
weaknesses.

The present volume is a compendium of all Initial
Appraisals produced from June 2012 to June 2013.
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